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PREP ACE,
In the translation of the C Ohacbnamah,' which I have

lately written, will be found the ancient history of Sind
up to the close of the Hindu period and the Arab conquest.
That book may be taken as the first volume of the history
of Sind, the present book being a continuation of the
same, and so the second volume of it.

This volume is divided into two parts. Part I. gives an
account of the lieutenants of the Khalifahs or successors
of Muhammad, the rulers of the Sumrah, Sammah,
Arghun and Tarkhan dynasties, and finally of the
governors or agents of the Emperors of Dehli. This brings
us to the rule of the Kalb6rahs, an account of whom,
together with that of their successors, the TaJpurs, is given
in Part II. '

The first part is entirely based on the information supplied
by the 'Tarikh Maasumf ' and the 'Tuhfatulkiram,'·
to which a reference has been made in the preface of 'the
Chacbnamah.' In fact these were the only two Persian
books which gave a full account of this period. For the
sake of distinctness and easy reference, I have made a note
at the beginning of each chapter, stating from which of
the above two books the account has been taken. I con..
sidered it necessary to draw from the two books in this
manner, as in some respects one was deficient and in'
some, the other; and so by a judicious use and mixture
of the two I have filled up the deficiencies of both. Taking
one book as my text for that chapter, I have added
foot-notes to give the different versions, if any, of the
other book. I have also given some other interesting
referential notes, as J have done in the translation of 'the
Chaehnamah.' t

• The author of the former book is Mfr Maasum 8Mh of Bakhar, and
the latter Alisher Kanei of Tatta.

t On the above-mentioned two Persian books, the" Tarikh Musum! '.
gives fuller details of the dynasties of the rulers given in this part of the
book. This book is already literally translated into English by Captain
George Grenville Malet, of the Bombay Light Infantry, in 1855. But l'

it is full of unimportant proper names and the sty le IS puzzling, an>'
my object was to continue the history throuzh these periods and b-'
to the present reign, giving historical facts in an easy Ianguag-
obliged to make a free and independent translation of this boo'
Dotes from, and references to, other books on the Ilubjeot.
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The second part of the book deals with the whole period
'Of the Kalhorahs and rJalpur dynasties of the rulers of
Sind, up to the advent of British rule. The account of
the former dynasty is taken from the 'I'uhfatulkiram
and that of the latter dynasty from the Fatehnrimah and
Frerenamah. The Fatehnamah is a metrical history
written about 1783 A.D., by Muhammad Azim, a respect
able person of Tatta, who lived in the reign of Mil' Fateh
Ali Khan, to whom the book was dedicated; while the
Frerenamah was written in 1857 A.D., by Mil' Yar
Muhammad Khan, 'I'alpur, son of Mil' Murad Ali Khan,
and was dedicated to Mr. (afterwards Sir Bartle) Frere,
the then Commissioner in Sind. The first portion of this
book (the Frerenamah) is entirely taken from the Fateh
namah, and the last portion is written by the author of
the Frerenamah from his own experience, as he was an
eye-witness of the period, being the son of a ruling Mil',
and subsequently one of the unfortunate Mil'S who were
taken to Calcutta by the English as State prisoners.

.This part too is written on the same principle adopted
in the first part; namely, I have given a free translation
of the Persian books from which the account is taken,
adding' as many explanatory and historical notes from
other books as I considered necessary. If the language
and style of the book appeal' strange and unhistorical,
that is because I have tried to follow the Persian original
closely, and at the same time avoided the redundant words
and phrases, and sometimes passages, which being super
fluities of the Persian language and imagination, were
very common in the books. The readers may, however,
be sure that I have given them all the facts on the subject
that are recorded in the Persian books.

The division of ths book into chapters and the head-notes
of paragraphs will be found of great assistance to them
in grasping the subject; I experienced much difficulty
in that respect while going through the Persian books.

In Appendices I have given copious and interestinz
'raets (with head-notes) from the Blue Book, or offieial

snondence relative to Sind as placed before the
Parliament, and from some other books, to cerro-
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borate the facts related in the texts about the connection
of the British Government with Sind from early times to
the conquest.

I have also added biographical sketches of some note
worthy persons mentioned in the book, and genealogical
trees of the ruling tribes and some other important per
sons referred to in the book.

In transliterating proper nsmes I have adopted the
system followed in the First Volume (Ttie Ohachnamah),

In conclusion, it may be mentioned that as a rule, in
writing the history of a country, it is necessary to give a
detailed account of the system of government or adminis
tration, as well as other important geographical, physical
and social features of the same. But in this volume
I have given bare historical facts, as found in the Persian
books from which they were taken, reserving the above
information for the concluding part of the last volume, in
which, it is hoped that after the history of the British
rule up to the present day, the subject will be discussed
and the states of things in the different periods compared.

KALICHBEG.
Hyderabad,

Nooember 190I.

Note.

I am highly obliged to Rev. J. Redman, C. Yo', and.
L. W. Seymour, Esq., for going through the first and
second parts of the book, respectively, and to Dayaram
Gidumal, Esq., B.A., LL.B., C.S., for writing an intro
duction for the book.

K. F. M.



INTRODUOTION.

We know very little about the aborigines of Sindh, l)U~
we may fairly infer that they were a race inferior to the
Aryans. Omitting the aborigines, the history of Sindb
before the advent of the English may be divided into
threebroad periods-the Aryan(Brahminical and Buddhist),
the Semitic, and the Mongol. The invasion by Alexander,
the inroads of the Scythians, the irruption of the King of
Nimroz mentioned in the Ohachnamah, the hurricane'
blasts of Nadir Shah and Ahmad Shah, the internecine
feuds of rival princes in the Province itself, and their
various ups and downs, may well be treated as so many
interludes. The present volume deals with the Semitio
and Mongol periods, while the first was concerned with
the last days of the Aryan period.

The aborigines fell before the Eastern Aryans, the
Eastern Aryans before the Arabs, the Arabs before -the
Mongols, and these last again before the Western Aryans
represented by the Bnglish. At the present day, the world
is mainly governed by the Western Aryans, and no reader
of this modest volume can fail to see why they are in the
ascendant, for it supplies materials for a safe historical
generalisation.

. That generalisation is that neither mere Efficiency
(Lord Rssebery's watchword) nor mere Righteousnoss is
enough: there must be a combination of both in order to
ensure a nation's Solidarity, and the nation that is blessed
with Solidarity is always superior to that not so blessed.
The aborigines lacked Solidarity and so they fell. The
Eastern Aryana had it for numerous centuries, but even
tually both their branches-the Hindu and the Persian
degenerated and lost their sovereignty. Anyone who
reads Muir's History of the Khalifate cannot but admit
that the Arabs, when they appeared on the world's stage
as conquerors, were superior to the peoples they conquered
in Efficiency and Righteousness. It was due to their
Solidarity, based upon these virtues, that while Muham
mad bin Kasim was winning Sindh for the Khalif, another
general was winning Spain in Europe, and laying a firmer
foundation for Arab domination in that country thaD
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Sakifi. chief ever succeeded in laying in our Province.
Sir Henry Elliot has shown that the Arabs had no great
hold upon Sindh after the first few years, but the Arab
conquest is nevertheless of great importance in history, as
it gave rise to a large population, different in faith from
the Hindus, though not different in race and language.s

The Arab, however, failed to maintain the standard of
Efficiency and Jtighteousness necessary for survival as a
sovereign power, and the Mongol had, then, his turn.
The 'World was out of joint, and Genghis, as Amiel says,
in commenting upon 'I.la Banniere Bleue,' "proclaimed
himself the scourge of God, and he did, in fact, realise
the vastest empire known to history, stretching from the
Blue Sea to the Baltic, and from the vast plains of Siberia
to the banks of the sacred Ganges. The most solid
empires of the ancient world were overthrown by the
tramp of his horsemen and the shafts of his archers.
From the tumult in which he threw the Western Conti
nent; there issued certain vast results: the fall of the
Byzantine Empire, involving the Renaissance, the voyages
of discovery in Asia, undertaken from both sides of the
globe-that is to say, Gama and Columbus; the formation
of the Turkish Empire; and the preparation of the
Russian Empire. This tremendous hurricane, starting
from the high Asiatic table-lands, felled the decaying
oaks and worm-eaten buildings of the whole ancient world.
The descent of the yellow, flat-nosed Mongols upon
Europe is a historical oyclone which devastated and
purified our thirteenth century, and broke, at the two ends
of the known world, through two great Chinese ,Valls
that which protected the ancient Empire of the Centre, and
that which made a barrier of ignorance and superstition
round the little world of Christendom. Attila, Genghis,
Tanterlane ought to range in t he memory of men with.
Ceesar, Oharlemagne, and Napoleon. 'Jhey roused whole
peoples into action, and strrred the depths of human life,
they powerfully affected ethnography, they let loose rivers
of blood, and renewed the face of things." 'The Eastern
and the Western Aryans as well as the Semitic race found

• The Sumras and the Sammas, as Elliot has shown, were originally
Hindus, and what is, therefore, said about their Musalman origin is pure
flction, useful to the psychologist, but not to the hilltoriau. The Rao of

. "~h ia descended from the Siudhi Sammaij.
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themselves in the clutches of vast hordes of nomads, brave,
simple and truthful, who have been called the scavengers
of the corruptions of civilisation, but who gave India an
Akbar, and to Sindh the Arghun and Tarkhan dynasties.
When, in 1J 62, in a small tent on the banks of the distant
Onon, Yesukai saw the clenched fist of the new-born
Genghis holding a dot of coagulated blood like a red stone,
it never occurred to him that his infant son would live to
illustrate what has been rightly called "the law of
tempests in history," and would become the ancestor of
heroes and emperors. It has been truly said: "No civi
lisation can bear more than a certain proportion of abuses,
injustice, corruption, shame and crime. When this pro
portion has been reached the boiler bursts, the palace falls,
the scaffolding breaks down; institutions, cities, states,
empires sink into ruin. 'The evil contained in an
organism is a virus which preys up0n it, and if it is not
eliminated ends by destroying it." 'That is the lesson
taught by the fall of the two great Aryan powers in the
'Vest-the Greek and the Roman; that is tbe lesson taught
by the fall of the two great Aryan powers in the Bast
the Hindu and the Persian; and that is the lesson taught
by the fall of the Arabs, and by the fall of the Mongols
themselves, 'I'he wheel of Divine law has now given a
fresh turn to the Aryan, and so long as he remains true to
God, to himself and to his brothers, he may well expect a
sovereignty mightier than that of the Arab or of the
Mongol.

This volume helps us to realize the terrible law of
retribution, which has, one after another, set aside king
doms once great and glorious, but which, after they were
past their heyday, lacked Righteousness and Efficiency.
It helps us to realize how the present is connected with
the past, how many a king in this unfortunate land came
in vanity and departed in darkness, how those who
rebelled against the moral law were brought low, how
"light is sown for the righteous and gladness for the
upright in heart." It is also useful as a commentary upon
that pregnant Sindhi word raj, which contains the whole
history of Sind.h in a nutshell, a pure Sanskrit word
which once meant a Hindu kinadom or the Hindu sub
jects of a Raja, but which, in ~ Sindh, now means a.
Muhammadan village community. Muhammad Maas»:
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whose history, :first literally translated by Capt. G. 'Malet.
has been in this volume freely rendered, wrote it for
the benefit of his son Mir Buzurg, " in order that by read.
ing it he might learn what good men of old did; that he
might discriminate between right and wrong, between
that which is useful and the reverse; and might learn to
follow the paths of virtuous men"; and the translator's
labour will not be fruitless if this volume enables even a
single young man to accomplish the old Sayad's object.

DAYARAM GIDUM.A.L.

D/lulf,tJ. 14th Marclt 1902.
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HISTORY OF SIND.

VOLUME II.

CHAPTER I,1It

KIIALfFAHS OR SUCCESSORS OF MUHAMMAD AND
THEIR LIEUTENANTS IN SIND.t

As has been related at the close of the First Volume,
Lieutenants of Ummeide after the conquest of Sind by Mu

Khallfahs in Sind. hammad Kasim and the -death of
that General, agents appointed by him remained in charge
of different divisions of Sind,and of these Ahnaf son of
Kais son of Rawah As-adi was then the governor of A16r,
which was the chief division. For two years, these gov
ernors continued quietly to rule the country; but atter
that period, rebellion began to spread throughout the
kingdom. However, the part of the country, from Debal
I)ur t to the seashore remained in the possession of the
governors of Islam. Soon after, Abu Hafas Kutaibiah
son of Muslim was sent by Hajjaj, the governor of Irak,
and he compelled those of the tribes that had not yet
become converts to Islam, to pay the fixed tribute, and
then went away to Khurasan, leaving agents to make the
collections. Shortly after, 'I'amlm son of Zaid came for
the same purpose on behalf of Hajja], In ~6 A. H.
(714 A. D.) in the reign of Khalifah Sulaiman, Amir son
of Abdullah.was appointed to the Government of Sind, and
in 100 A.H. (A.D. 718), in the reign of KhaHfah Umar
son of Abdul Aziz, Umar son of Muslim was sent to carry
on a religious war in Hind, and he succeeded in capturing
several towns and converting several princes of Sind
to Muhammadanism, who, however, reverted to their
religion in the reign of Khalifah Hasham. Hasham's
son Sulaiman; being defeated by the army of Marwan,

* This chapter is taken from the 'I'uhfatulkiram,
t Though the ordinary pronounciution is Sindh, I propose writing it as

Sind, as is done in Persian books, in which Sind rhymes with Hind,
t Also written Dtp.ilpur.

B 305-1
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fled to Sind; where he remained till the Khnlifate fell to
the lot of Saffah, the first of the Abbaside Khallfahs, when
he hastened back home and joined him, as will be noticed
below. Finally Marwan sent Abdul Khattab on his
behalf to Sind.

Thus ended the rule of the lieutenants of the Ummeide
Khalifahs in Sind, which lasted for 40 years, from 93 to
133 A. H. (711 to 750 A. D.) Then followed the lieuten
ants of Abbaside Khalifahs. But before we proceed to
give an account of these, it would be better to give by
way of recapitulation, the names of the U mmeide Khali
fahs in succession, and to describe the last event by which
the Kbalifate passed from their hands to those of the
A bbaside Kbaliiahs.

We have seen that the first four successors of the
. Arabian Prophet, Muhammad, were

Ummeide Khalifahs enu- Abti Bakr U mar U sman and All.
merated. "

Ali was succeeded by his eldest son
Hasan, who was compelled to abdicate in favour of
Muawiyah son of Abf Sifian, the governor of Sham (Syria),
who thus became the first of the Ummeides.- That line
of Khalifahs consisted of the following 14 men:-

1. Muawiyah bin Abi Sifian, died A.H. 60 (A.D. 679).
2. Yazid bin Mu&wiyah A.H. 64 (A.D. 683).

3. MURwiyah u« Yazid A.H. 64 (A.D. 683).
4. Marwan bin Haksm A.H. 65 (A.D. 684).
5. Abdul Malik bin Marwan A.H. 88 (A.D. 705).
6. Walid bin Abdul Malik A.H. 96 (A.D. 714).

,. The Ummeides or Bani Ummiah (the children of Ummiah) derive
their name from Ummiah, who was a grandson of Abd Manar, the great
grandfather of the Prophet, and MUBwiyah was a great grandson of this
Ummiah, Their short genealogical tree stands as follows ;-

Abd Manar.
I

Hashim.
J

Abdul Mutlib.
I

Kharb.
I

.A.bu Siflan.
I

Muawiyah.

Abul As.
I

Hakam.
'I

Marwan.

Abd Shams.
I

Ummiah.
I

As.
I

AfIan.

UB~an.

Abdullah.
I

Muhammad.

AbU Tali\:).
I

Ali.



7. Sulaimrin u« Abdul Malik. .. A.H. DO (A.D. 717):
8. Umar bin Abdul Aziz bin Marwan A.H. 101 (A.D. 719).
U. Yazid bin Abdul Malik A.B. 105 (A.D. 723).

10. Hasham bitt Abdul Malik A.H. 125 (A.D. 742).
11. Walid bin Yazid A.H: 126 (A.D 743).
12. Yazid bin Walid bin Abdul Malik A.H. 127 (A.D. 744).
13. Ibrahim bin Walid ... A.H. 127 (A.D 744).
14. Marwan bin Muhammad bin Marwan A.H. 132 (A.D. 74g).

It was in the time of the last Khalifah, Marwan, who
Passing uf the Ka!ifate ha.d,received the nickname of ~l

from t~e Urameidea to the Hirnar (or the Donkey), that Zahhak
Abbasldes. of the family of Bakr Bon of Wabij
raised the standard of revolt, and about 10,000 men joined
him and proclaimed Sulaiman son of Hasham to be the
rightful Khalifah. Sulaiman, with 70,000. men under
him, marched against Marwan but was defeated by him.
30,000 men were killed in this battle and a large number
of. the rebel army fell into the hands of Marwan who
killed all the freemen and sold all the slaves. Sulsiman
collected another army, and once more marched agaiust,
Marwan. .This time too he was defeated. He now went
and joined Z~hha.k and took Kufah. . Proceeding to Musal
he killed Zahllltk. Being sill pursued by Marwan's troops
he fled to to Khurasdu aud thence to Sind.

About the same time Abu Muslim revolted in Khurasin,
He sent a strong army to Irak, where it jiined the other
rebels, and appointed Saffah Abbasi to be the Khalifah at
Kufah. Saffah sent a large army under his uncle Abdul
lah son of Ali Abbasi to Musal to fight against Marwan,
Here many battles were fought that ended in the defeat
of Marwan, who fled to Syria, pursued by an army of
Abdullidl. From Syria Marwan crossed to Af~ica, where
in a village on the Nile he was murdered by Amir SOIl of
Ismail, one of Abdullah's men, who had come to the place
for the purpose. 'l'his was in 132 A. H. (749 A.D.)

After Saffah was proclaimed Khalffah, Bulaiman bin
Hasham returned from Sind and joined Saffah, but he was
soon killed. And thus ended the line of Bani Ummiah
the Khalifate of which is said to have lasted for one
thousand months.
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1')....
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.

4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

10.
11.

3. Mahdi bin Mansur' ...
Hadi bin Mahdi
Rashid (or Hanin Al Rashid) bin Mahdi
Amin bin Hartin Rashid
Mamun bin Harun ...
Muatasim bin Hartm
Wasik bin Muatasim ...
Mutawakkil bin Mustasim
Muntasir bin Mutawakkil

Musta-in bin Muhammad bin Muatasim
Muta-izz bin Mutawakkil
Muhtadl. bin Wasik ...
MuatamiJ bin MutawakkiI
Muatazid bin Mutawakkil
Muktafi bin Muatazid
Muktadir bin Muatazid

We have seen that Saffah was the first Ahbasdd'e Kha
lifah.* In all, 37 Khalifahs from

The Abbdslde Kbalffahs this line occupied the throne. During
enumerated.

the time of the first 25, Sind rem'lined
in the hands of their lieutenants, and then it passed away
to other princes. We shall therefore enumerate here the
first 25 Khalifahs only, giving their short titles only by
which they are generally known, and not their full
names.t 'I'hey are,-'

1. Saffah, who got the throne in 120 A. H. (743 A.D.) and died
in 136 A. H. (753 A.D.)

2. Mansurt (Saffah's brother) died in 158 A.H. (774 A.D.)

169 (785).
170 (786).
1!J3 (808).
198 (81:3).
2~8 (833).
229 (841).
2~3 (847).
247 (861).
248 (862).
251 (8G.~) •
255 (868).
256 (869).
279 (892).
289 (901).
295 \907).
320 (932).

• Saffah, meaning 'the murderer is only the nickname of the man.
His name was Abdullah and he got that nickname because he had slain a
large number of Ummeidea. Abdullah was the son of Muhammad who
was the son of Ali, who was the son of Abdullah, who was the son of
Abbas, the uncle of Prophet Muhammad. 'I'ho whole line takes its
name from this Abbas. Saffah's grandfather All was first given an
estate by the KhaHfah of the time in the village of Hamirnah in the
district of Damuaous. In the reign of MarW'dn when Abu Muslim re
volted, he brought the Abbdsides to the throne, but M'Lrwan killed some
of their members, and so Safrah and others fled to KUfah where Safl'ah
was ultimately proclaimed as the Khalifah.

t For example, the full title of No.2 Mamun is Mansur Billah, and of
No. 10, Mutawakkil .A.lallah.

~ It may be noted here that it was this Mansur who built the present
city of Baghdad in 145 A.II. (762 .A..D.)



19. Kahir Billsh bin Muatazid
20. Razi bin Muktadir ...
21. Muttaki bin Muktadir
22. Mustakfi bin Muktadir
23. Mutii bin Muktadir ...
24. Tayei:bin Mutii
25. Kadir Billah bin Ishak bin Muktadir

died in 321 (933).
329 (941).
333 (944).
334 (945).
363 (973.)
382 (992).

... 4:!2 (1030).
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We need not mention here the remaining 12 Khallfahs
of this line, as we are not concerned with them. It will
be enough to say that the last of them Mustaasim Billah
died in 651 A. H. (1253 A. D.), and that it was in his
reign that the celebrated Tartar prince Halakti Khan, by
order of his brother Mankii Kaan* marched against Bagh
dad with a large army and dethroned that last Abbasida
Khalif'ah, and took possession of his country. The re
maining Abbaside princes then continued their rule only
in Andalusia (Spain).

The first KhaHfah of this line, Saffah, in the year

Lieutenants of the Abba- t133 S~' dIl. (7
d50

tAo D
k

.)bsentf an arhmY
tside Khalifahs in Sind. 0 In an 00 y oroe t a

province from the Iientenants of the
Ummeide Khalifabs, Four years after that, Khalffah
Mansur, (No. i), sent another army for the same purpose
to Hind and Sind. In the reign of Hartin Rashid, (No.5),
MliSa Barmaki was appointed Governor of Sind. As he
was very liberal and gave away what he acquired, he was
recalled and dismissed, and Ali son of fsa son of Haman
was sent to succeed him. It was in his time that the
fortified town of 'I'harrah in the district of Sak6rah, the
town of Bakar and some other places in the western part of
Sind were taken by Shekh Abu 'I'urab, whose mausoleum,
together with the tombs of some other persons slain at
the time, is still visited. The dome over the remains of
this great Shekh bears the date 171 A. H. (787 A. D.)
denoting the year in which it was built. It. was in this
Shekh's time that the ancient town of Bhanbh6r whose
founder is said to be king Bhanbhorai and some other
towns were ruined by an earthquake. An was succeeded
by Abul Abbas, who retained the governship for a long
time. In the reign of Khalifah Mamun, (No.7), some

,.. Sometimes they are pronounced Haldgu and Mangu.
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annexations wore- made to Sind from adjacent parts of
Hind. After that. time several members of the 'I'ribe of
'I'amim were sent from Baghdad in suoeession, as lieute
nants of the Khallf'ahs. About the same time many
Ara!'> families residing at Samrah emigrated to Sind along
with Tamim and his 'descendants and- became- permanent
residents of that country. 'I'hey were so domiciled and
naturalized that from the name of 'I'amim, a native tribe
of ThaMn1.8 sprang up and from the people of Samarah a
vast tribe of Su-mrahs spread throughout the country,
many of whom held chieftainships of different places, for
a period of over 200 yeaJ:s, paying tribute to the Mussal
man rulers of the country. It was only after the lieute
nants of the kings of Ghazni and Gh6r had passed away,
that they seizer! the reins of the Government of the
country and became independent. We shall therefore
speak of them later on.

In the year.SSl A.. H. (991 A. D.) KadirBilhlh became

P
. . f h G KhaUfah. .. He was contemporary

MSmlr 0 t e overnor- ith h 1 b ted S I M h Idahip of Sind from the agentiJ WI t e oe e ra u tan a mu
of the. KhaHfahs ~ those of of Ghazni who invaded India twelve
the KUlgS of Dehh. • ' k btimes, A rupture too place etween
those two contemporary princes ori~inating in a litera
ry matter it ended in important political results. The
event is well known to the students of Persian literature.
It is this. Poet FiL'd6si of 1.'l!/l, the author of Shahmi.mah,
had written that book at the request of Sultan Mahmucl
and in the hope of receiving a princely reward that had
been promised to him. Bat on his completion of the task
which is said to have taken 30 years of his life, he got a
very meagre compensation. Being annoyed. at this, ho
wrote a very cutting satire on Sultan Mahmud and then·
left his country. When the satire came to Mahmud's
hands his rage knew no bounds. He sent his men to seize
E'ird6si, but he was out of his reach. That poet, after
visiting some other places, betook himself finally to
Baghdad, where he secured the protection and patronage
of Khalifah Kad~r Billah. Mahmud learning the where
abouts of Fird6si sent an envoy to the Khalifah requesting
that the poet be given up to him, but this the Khalifah

,.His full name was Abu! Abb4s 4hmad.
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refused to do." '.rhis enraged" The Lion of Ghazni." He
in vad-d the kingdom of the I{halifahs 'and took possession
of certain parts. It was about the middle of the month
of Ramazan 416 A. H. (1025 A. D.) that Sultan Mahnnid,
starting from his mountanious home of Ghazni, in order
to invade and conquer Hindustan, came to "th(:lland of
the five rivers" and took the forfeited towns of Multan
and Uch, driving .away the agents of Khalffah Kadir
Billah, From Mulran he sent his Wazir Abdurrazek with
an army to conquer Sind. During the course of the nex t
year) the' Wazir carried his successful arms to the towns
of Sehwan and Tatta,t subduing the opposing' tribes and
driving away the Arabs from the country. From among
those, who had formed their permanent homes there, and
were harmless and deserving of patronage, he appointed
officers with proper allowances on behalf of the Sultan
and himself left the place.

Thus ended the rule of the Arahs in Sind, or rather of
the lieutenants of the Abbaside Khalifahs, which is said
to have lasted for 283 years.

CHAPTER 11.*

GRAZN1 Glt6R AND KHILJf KING! OP DEllLft
AND THEIR LIEU'l'ENAN'l'S IN SIND.

There were 14 princes in all, of the house of Ghaznf,

P
· f h h f who came to the throne .of Khurasan

rmces 0 t e OU8e 0 d 1 11 ". d i hei h d h hhazni, whose lieutenants an )8 ( sm m t ieir an B t roug
over, ed Sind. Mahmud their.A gents or' lieutenants. TIleY,
nd others. • h . 1· di S l' M hare gncn ere IDC u mg u tan ~ a •

'* It is well known that Mahmrid sent his message in these words:-
"1£ you do not give up Fh-dosi, I shall annihilate you under the

feet of elephants." 'I'o thi» the Khnlifah replied in the words of
a verse of the Koran, which says "Have you not seen what your
God did to the owners of the elephants?" referring to a scrip
tural event in which the men with their elephants were all
destroyed under stones thrown over them by little birds
(swallows).

t The original correct pronounciation of these names is Sell'han and
'hattah, but we shall use the ordinary spelling, Sehwan and Tatta. But
'0 shall use Dehli for Delhi which is wrong and so LabOr for Lahore.
t This Chapter is taken from the 'I'arikh Maasuml with the exception

l' the first para, which is from the 'Inhfatulkiram,
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mud, who was the third, his father Sabuktagin being the
first, * and his brother Ismail, the second.

1. Sabuktagin(Nlisiruddin),£rom367 A.H.(977 A.D.) died387 A.H.
died (D97 A.D.)

2. Ismail bin Sabuktagin 387 (997).
3. Mahmud bin Sabuktagfn 421 (1030).
4. Muhammad bin Mahmud 435 (1043).
5. Mas lid bin Mahrmid 437 (1045).
6. tMaodud bin MasUd .,j,41 (1049).
7. All bin Mas-ud 443 (1051).

8. Abudursashid bin Mahmud 44i (1052).
9. Fitrrukhzad bil't Abdurrashid 46 ') (1058).

10. ~Ibrahim bin Masud 493 (109f/).
II. Mas-ud bin Ibrahim 509 (1I15).
12. Shtrzrid bin Mas-ud ... 509 (1115).
13. Arsalanshdb bin Mas-ud 512 (1118'.
H. Bahramshah bitt Mas-ud 547 (1152),
15. Khusr6sMh bin Bahrrimshrih ... 555 (1160).
16. Khusro Malik bi1" Khusroshah 583 (1187).

In the 7th year of Khusro's reign, i. e., in 583 A.H.
(1187 A.D.) Ghayasuddin,§ King' of Gh6r, invaded India

'" It may be noted here that the house of Ghazni succeeded that
Samanis. Sabuktagin was a slave of Alabtagfn, one of the Sam(
noblemen, who in the reign of Mansur, the lust but one king of j

house of Samanf, got suspicions about him and leaving the Governors'
of Khurdsan came to Ghazni, where he established himself as It c.
or. It ruler. On his death he was succeeded by his slave Sabuktagin, ,
had become his son-in-law too. Thili house ruled for 155 years.

t The Tlirikh Maasumi gives;44.l A. H. as tho date of Maodud's deat
and says that on his death he was succeeded by Majdud, who died
I,ahOr and was succeeded by Khusro. It omits :111 the princes fre
No.6 tit 13 because no lieutenants were sent to Sind during their time

t Sultan Ibrahim is said to have had 36 sons and 40 daughters.

§ Ghaydsuddtn was the 3rd of the 5 kings of the house of GMr, t
first two being AIauddfn and Saifuddin, who reigned for 16 and 7 yea
respectively. Alauddin was the son of Husain, a slave of Mahmt
Ghaznavi, In the reign of Sultan Masud bin Ibrahim, Husain w
appointed the Governor of Ghar, his native country. As the rule
Ghaznf princes was in its decline Husain"; son Alduddin tried to ma'
himself independent and with that object in view, he fought wl
Sultan Bahrdmshah, (No. 13), and defeated him. In 544. A. H. howe'
he was taken prisoner by Sultan Sanjar of 'I'urkistdu and was sub,
quently restored to the rulership of Ghar.
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and succeeded in dethroning; Khusr6 at Lah6r and taking
him a prisoner. He sent him to Ghazni and killed all the
members of the house of Ghazni who fell into his hands.

Princes of the house of
GIH)l', who ruled Sin d
th 1'0 ugh their lieutenants,
Gh.rvrisuddin ami Shalui
ulld('liu.'Xt

After conquering some parts of Hindustan, Ghayasud
din Gh6ri, when returning to Khura
san died at Hirat in 599 A.H.
(1202 A.D.) Some say he died in
5S2 A.H. (1186 A.D.) and was buried
in the dome which stood in the big

mosque of the place. He was succeeded by his brother
Shahabuddtn, who proceeded with an army to Hindustan,
took Multan and Uch and appointed Kutbuddln Ahik f to
lead an expedition against Sind. Accordingly Kutbuddin
came to Sind and conquered it in the course of 3 months,
and leaving Saiful }i[allik as Governor in charge of that
province started for Dchli, where he joined Sultan Shaha
buddrn, who after conquering several towns and forts,
took pos-sesion of Dehll, which, since that time became the
capital city, of Hindustan. Shahabuddm put- Kutbuddln
on the throne of Dehlt and himself returned to Khurasan,
as he had received the sad news of the death of his brother
Maghfiruddin.]

While in his native country, Shahabuddfn commenced
the organization of an expedition to be ready in 3 years
time, to go to 'I'urkistan. While these preparations were
g(,ing on, he heard that a party of Kh6khars had revolted
in the direction of Izihor and hastening to the spot, he
punished the ring-leaders. But on his return, when noar
the village of Damik, he fell under the dagger of a
headman of Kh6khars. His reign lasted for 32 years

'll' Tho followinz are the princes of the house of Ghar, who ruled in
Hiudustau-e-

547 A.H. (1152 A.D.)
Died 550 A.H. (1155 A.D.)

552 (1157)
582 (1186)
611 (1215)
611 (1215)

1. Ahiuddin (Jahdus ]lz)

2. Saifuddin bin Alullddiu
3. Ghayzisuddin (nephew to Alduddin)
4. Shahabuddin (brother to Ghayusuddin)
5. Mahmud (nephew to Shuhabuddfu)

t More properly it is Ibak.

t In Balle books it is Sultan Muizzuddin, and in some Muzduddin.

J3 305-2
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and some months, reckoning from tbe conquestof Ghazni.
He le1ft a daughter to inherit a large treasure of gold,
silver and jewels. He is said to have had 500 maunds
of beautiful diamonds. From this the amount of money
in his possession may be guessed. He invaded India 9
times; twice he was defeated but seven times he was sue..
cessful. He was pious, kindhearted and just. He resp"
ected good and wise men and patronized thorn in every way.

When Kutbuddfn heard of the death of Shahabuddin
he proclaimed himself as an indepen
dent king of Dehli under the name

of Kutbuddin Beg Rashid, and he forcibly secured posses..
sion of the whole of Hind and Sind. After'a reign of
14 years, he was killed in 007 A.H. (1210 A.D.) by a fall
from his horse on a racing ground at Labor, lit

On the death of Kutbuddin, the nobles of Dehli put his
son A'ramsha,b on the throne, but

A'raU1shah bin Kutbuddfn,
they soon found him to be a weak

prince and incapable of ruling such a large empire. They
therefore sent for Shamsuddin Eltamish and raised him
to the throne instead of Aramshah. The whole empire of
Hindustan was then divided into four parts or divisions.

(1) The central part, with Dehli as its capital, was given to
Shamsuddin Eltarni-h.

(2) Uch, Multan and Sind remained in tae hands of Nasiruddin
KabB-chah.t

(3) Lakhnao was secured by the princes of the houses of Khilji j
aud

(4) LilbOr, with the surrounding country, came to the lot of
Tajuddin Yeld6z.

----
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About the same time n detachment of the army of
~ . i Lhah. Changes Khan arrived to fight with

N...irudd n Kab"", N.(· ddf • Tl I tt belasiru In. ue a er eIng' un-
able to meet the enemy in the open field, put himself into
the fort of Multan, to which the Mughuls instantly laid
seige. The blockade lasted for 40 days, after which
period the belligerents finding it not an easy task to take
the fort turned back. Nasiruddin now remained in an
undisturbed possession of Sind and was soon joined by
several chiefs of Gh6r and Khilji, who had been obliged
to leave their country owing to the disturbance caused by
Changez Khan. Nasiruddin tried his best to gain the
good will of these chiefs by bestowing favours upon them.
In 6~3 A.H. (1226 A.D.), however, Malak Khan Khilji,
with his men, invaded Sind and took possession of Sehwan
and other places. Nasiruddiu proceeded to meet him.
He killed Malak Khan in battle, buthe soon had to face
a stronger enemy, »ie., Sharnsuddin Eltamish, who in
624 A.H. (1227 A.D.) sent his wazfr Nisamulmulk Mu
hammad son of As-ad against Ueh, In the course of the
next year, the wazir quietly took possession of that town
and proceeded to Bakhar in order to take that fort.
Nasiruddin Kabachah, who was at the latter place, now
lost heart and fled by boat but was accidentally drowned
in the river.

Since 624 A. H. (1227 A. D.) Nizamulmulk had remained
in charge of the administration of
Sind. In 630 A. H. (1232 A. D.)

Shamsuddin appointed Nuruddin Muhammad to be the
governor of the province and himself returned to Dehli,
where he died on Monday, 20th of Shuaban 633 A. H.
(1235 A. D.)

In 637 A. H. (1239 A. D.) Mas-ud Shah son of Fer6zudd fn
ascended the throne of Dehli, In

ll[~a.sUdShah bin Fel'6zud· 64:3 A. H. (1245 A. D.) it was reported
. to him that the Mughals had invaded

Sind and laid siege to the fort of Ueh. Mas-ud Shah
therefore immediately started to defend the place. Hearing
of his approach, the Mughals fled to Khurasan by the

.. Changez Khan is the title of the celebrated Mughul prince or Khdn
of Turkistan, whose name is Tam6·chin. He was the son of Besu)d
Bahlidur,·being born in 549 A.H. (1154 A.D.)
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Indus. Masud Shah then turned to Bakhar dismissed
Nuruddin Muhammad and appointed JahUuddin as the
governor of Sind. He then returned towards Dehli. At
Multan he made a long stay, spending his time in drinking
liquor with some of his boon companions. The nobles of
the state seeing the profligate behaviour of this prince,
sent secret messages to Masud's uncle Nasiruddin Mahmud
who was at Babraj, entreating him to come .and occupy
the throne. Accordingly he came to Dehli and on S~mdL~y,
the 23rd of Muhrram 644 A. H. (1246 A. D.) Masudshau
was taken prisoner. After two days Nasiruddin was
proclaimed king of the country. Shortly after Masud
Sluih died.

For the first 4 years of his reign Nasiruddin ruled the
countrvquietly. In the first year,

Nasiruddln Mahmud bin 649 A 'H (1251 AD) tl 22 d f
Bhamsuddiu Eltamish, • • • ., Ie ,n. 0

Shawwal, he started from Dehh with
a large army to Labor, Mulran, Uch and Bakhar. He
even proceeded as far as Schwan, where he appointed
KalichKhan to be the ruler of the place. Next he left the
adminlstration of Ueh and Multan in the hands of Sanjar,
and himself returned to Dehli, Sortlv afterwards Nasirud
din made preparations to go to Lakhnao, but as his
ministers did not consider his absence from the capital
expedient, he deputed J alaluddin to go with an army and
subdue the rebellious people of the place.

About the close of 656 A. H. (1258 A. D.) an army of
Mughals invaded Uch and Multan, Nasiruddin hastened
to expel them, but the former retreated without any
engagement. So the king returned to his capital.

It is said of Nasiruddln that he was a very good writer,
or copyist. He used to write two copies of the Koran a
year and the proceeds realized by the sale of the same he
utilized for his kitchen expenses, as they were the lawful
earnings by his own manual labour. Once the king learnt
that a copy of the Koran written by him was purchased at
a very high price by a nobleman, and so he ordered that in
future his writings be sold secretly and at a low price. He
had only one wife and no concubine. and she used to cook
his food. On one occasion, she complained to him that her
hands were giving her pain and suggested that a female
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slave might be purchased to serve as a cook. But the
king replied that he did not consider it proper to spend
money on private account from the public Treasury.

Nasiruddin died on the 15th of Jamadiasani, 664 A.H.
(1265 A.D.) after a reign of 19 years, 3 months and some
days. He had no issue.

Ghayasuddln a slave of Shamsuddfn Eltamish, was
next placed On the throne of Dehli ,
vacated by Nasiruddin. He held all

the divisions of his kingdom with a firm grasp and began
to rule the country on very good and just principles of
law. Many desolate places were populated in his days
The roads were thrown opE'n to free traffic and communi.
cation. The troops were paid regularly. In short he
was a very wise and able king.

In the very commencement of his reign he deputed his
son Sultan Muhammad to rule the provinces of Lahor,
Multan and part of Sind. This young prince was himself
pious and learned, and was fond of men known for. piety
and learning. He passed a great portion of his time in
the company of Shekh Baha-uddm Zakariyya· and Shekh
Fariduddin Shakarganj, the celebrated saints of the time
and of Amir Khusroj and AmiI' Hasan, the celebrated
poets and learned men of Dehli. The latter he treated as
his courtiers, giving them regular monthly allowanoes and
periodical rewards. When on one occasion Shekh Usmrin
Marwandi, the biggest saint of Sin d, who is known as Lal

'II< Shekh Bahauddin is the celebrated Sa int of Multdn, whose tomb is
visited by thousands of people up to th is day. He was a disciple of
Shekh Shahdbuddin Sohrwardi. He die d in a60 A.H. (97U A,D.) Ho
was succeeded by his son Shekh Sadruddi n, who was succeeded by his SOil

Shekh Ruknuddln, and he by his son Sh ekh Ismail. It was Shekh Ismail
the second, a great grandson of this Ismail, who in 748 A.H. (1:)47
A.D.) was put on the throne of Multa1n, but was killed, after two years,
as will be noticed below. (Tuhfatulkir am).

t AmiI' Khusrd Dehlawl is a oelebrat-sd poet and a pious man. H~ is
said to have written about 500,000 veri "9 books. He was a nabive
of Hazdrah (Balkh), He was the nil' Liichfn, who camo .to
Hind. He was a disciple of Shekh T in Aoliya, whose fnv ourito
he had become. He lived in the seven kings-from Sultan
Ghayasuddin Balban to Sultan Tag 'Tuhfatulkiram).
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Bhahbhds Kalnndar,· "Came to Multan, the king received
him with marked reverence and entreated him to make a,
long stay in the city. But that. saint could not comply
with his request and went away without tarrying long
there. On another occasion, when in a singing party in
which Shekh Bahauddin Zakariyya's verses were being
rehearsed in the presence of his two sons, 8hekh Usman
and Shekh Sadruddin, while many of the saint's followers
began to sing and dance in an ecstasy, the king out of res
pect stood weeping bitterly with his hand on his breast.

It is said that Cihayasuddin had been married to a
daughter of Sultan Shamsuddin. Once in a moment of
spiritual frenzy Ghayrisuddin divorced his wife thrice, but
when he returned to his usual mood he repented of what
he had done. And as according to the Muhammadan
Law he could not have her as his wife again before she
was married to another person, it was arranged that the
princess be married to Shekh Sadruddfn, in the hope that
that pious man would not hesitate to divorce her again
without touching her, for the pleasure of the King. But
after the girl was taken as a bride to the Shekh's house,
she would not return to the palace of the King, whose
whims and frenzies had greatly tried her patience. She
cried aloud calling that pious man to help her and not to
throw her again into the clutches of her former husband.
The Shekh was so much moved at her entreaties that he
flatly refused to divorce her according to the previous
arrangement, 'I'he King therefore revenged himself on
the saint for that breae h of promise.

It is also said of this King that twice he sent messen
gers from MuLtan to Sh ekh Saadi, the celebrated poet of
Shlraz,t who was his contemporary, inviting him to come

• He is one of the four saints , who, when living, were called "Four
Friends " and they were Mak hdum JaW Jahaniau, Shekh Usman
Marwandi, Shekh Farid ~hakarg anj and Shekh Bahauddfn Zakariyya.
He came to MulMn in 633 A.H . (1~64 A.D.) Poets Amir Khusrd and
Amir Hasan of Dehli, were his constant visitors. He then came to
Sehw&n, where he seteled for his li fe. He died in 673 A.H. (1274 A.D.)
(Pukfatullciram) •

t His name was Muslil
learned man of his time, a
to Mecca, all on fuot. His
in .690 A.H. (1291 A.D.)
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to Multan and make a permanent. residence there. But
as the Shekh was a very old man he could not oome, and
instead, he sent a boat full of his compositions and a
letter of recommendation for Amir Khusro of Dehli, who
had become his special friend.

In 683 A.H. (1284 A.D.) Ohangez Khan sent Kutlugh
and Taimur with a large army to Hindustan. When
they arrived within the limits of Lahdr, Sultan Ghayasud
din's sen Muhammad went with 30,000 men to meet
them. A battle ensued in which prince Muhammad was
slain, but the Mughal army was defeated and Kutlugh
and 'I'aimur' left the country. Ghayasuddfn left his grand
son Kai Khusro to rule Multen and Sind in place of his
father Muhammad, and himself passed his time quietly,
bewailing the loss of his son. He died in 685 A.H. (1286
A.D.)

Jalal uddin, the son of Eeroz Khilji was one of Sultan
Ghayasuddin's servants. 'I'he Khiljis
are said to have been descended from

Khaljf Khan. This J'alaluddin was a brave man but
possessed very little wisdom. By slow degrees, however,
he won his way and in 688 A.H. (1:!89 A.D.) was placed
on the throne of Dehli, Some of the chiefs and nobles
submitted to him of their own accord; others he compel
led by force to submit to him. In 693 A.H. (1293 A.D.)
JahUllddin came to Labor and nominated his son Arkali
Khan, to the rulership of Multan and Uch, and appointed
Nas}'~.tKhan to be the ruler of Sind. Arkali Khan was
a good and brave man. 'I'wioe he went to different parts
of <i;ind to punish the rebellious chiefs, In 695 A.H.
(1~95 AD.) Jalaluddin was killed by his nephew and
son-in-IaY Ala-uddin, who took possession of the throne.

After Alauddin proclaimed himself king of Dehlf
he began to give presents to and
distribute favours among the

nobleme1of the state, but with all that his subjects in

*There e three Kings of the Khilji line, who will be mentioned
below, viz :-

1. Ja.hddin Khilji 678 A.H. (1288 A.D.)
2. Alallin (nephew to No.1) 695 A.H. (1295 A.D.)
3. bi1u~81uih(son of No.2) 717 A.H. (1317 A.D.)
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general had an aversion to him for his wicked deed in
murdering his uncle and father-in-law.

In the beginning of 696 A. II. (1296 A. D.) he began to
move actively in settling the affairs of Sind and Multan,
a bout which he was very anxious, because the late king
Jalaluddiu's son Arkali Khan was at Multan, Alauddin
therefore hastened t» send his brother U'lugh Khan with
40,000 men in that direction. Ulugh Khan laid siege to
the fort of Multan, After three months of blockade, the
people inside the fort were compelled to leave Arkali
Khan to his fate and opening the gates at night joined
Ulugh Khan. Through the intercession of Shekh Ruk
nuddin Arkali Khan was allowed to make his exit from
the fort. Alauddin then appoin ted Nasrat Khan to go
with 10,000 men through the Districts of Multan, U ch,
Bakhar, Sehwan and 'Intta, to put down adverse tribes and
appoint trustworthy men as Governors of the several
towns and forts and himself return to Multan, which he
should form his head-quarters.

In 697 A.H. (1297 A.D.) news was received of the
capture of Schwan by Mughul forces, from Sistan, A
fine was imposed upon the people of the place who had
corne out to oppose them. Nasrat KMn therefore
.hnstened from Multan to Sehwan by boat with a large
army and with military stores and machines. The
Mughuls came out to fight with him but were soon
defeated and driven away. The king's forces therefore
returned to Bakhar. Meanwhile Ahiuddiu ordered Ulugh
Khan to invade Gujrat with some Sind forces, via -Iesar,
mer. Accordingly U'luuh Khan came to JesJIrner and
took that fort after killing a large number of Hindu".
He left two of his trustworthy men in charge ci tlw place
and himself proceeded with his army to ~ujrat and
completely conquered that province. By thse repeated
successes, Alauddin's power was much eonfirred throuO'h.
out the length and breadth of his kingdom, wich at this
time extended on the east, south and west to he sea, and
on the north to Bengal, Gujrat and Sind. Eery part of
this kingdom was ruled by governors an; magistrates
appointed by him. It is said that every wee he used to
receive reports regularly from different.parts of his
country. His death occurred on the tV of ShawwaI
700 A.H. (1300 A.D.)
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CRAPT~R III.·

TAGHLAK KINGS OF DEHLI AND THEIR LIEUTENANTS
IN SIND.t

About the olose of his reign Al~uddfn had prepared an,
, ' expedition of 10,000 men under Ghazi

Ghlizl Malak al~a, Gha;y. Malak to go to Debalpnr to fight with
4sud<.lln Taghlak. ' .

the Mughals of Ohangez Khan.
Gha.zl Malak was thus enabled to go and secure Multan,
Uch and Sind for himself, especially as Alauddin's sons
proved incapable and caused confusion in the affairs Of the
kingdom, which ultimately took away the kingdom, from
the possession of the house of Khilji. Alauddln's so~

Kutbuddin was a mad man and was soon removed from
the, throne of Dehli by the hand of a murderer. ';l'he
nobles of the state then put Khusr6 Khan on the throne.
But Khusr6 Khan began to bestow undue favours on
mischievous people and to waste public money. The
Hindus began to press and encroach on the rights of
the kingdom. Seeing this state of things, Ghazl Malak's
son Fakhr Malak left Multan secretly and joined his
father, informing him of what was happening at
Dehlt. Then, father and son, being both brave soldiers,
collected the forces of Sind and Multan and hastened to
Dehll to help the Mussalmans against the Hindus. Arriv
ing near Dehll with 3,000 veteran soldiers, they engaged
in battle with the army of Khusro Khan, and defeated
them. Then making tileir way into Dehli they again

.. This Chapter is also taken from t1e Tlirikh Mfl4Lsumi.

t The following are the kings of Taghlak dynasty, to which r~fer·

enee will be made lower down:-

1. Ghayasuddin Taghlak
2. Muhammad Taghlak
3. Ferozshah (nepbewto No.2)
4. Gbay83uddin T8rghlak
6. AbUbakr (grandson to No.3)
6. Nasiruddin
7. Humeytin (son or No.6)
8. Mahmud (son of No.6)

.306-8
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defeated Ithl18r6 Khan in 8. battle in which they killed II
very large number of Hindus, and Khusro Khan fled away.
About midnight the ministers and the headmen of the
place came to Ghazl Malak and his son in their camp and
gave up the keys of the fort. ~arly in the morning
GhazJ: Malak entered the city with aU the pomp and
glory of a King. Then he went into mourning for 3 days
for the death of AIauddin and his son Kutbuddin. After
these ceremonies were over he issued a proclamation with
the view of finding out any member of the family of those
princes in order that he might put him on the throne of
of Dehli. But as no such person could be found on search,
the nobles, the troops, the learned men, the sayyads and
other subjects united in selecting Ghazi Malak for the
vacant post, as it was he who had helped the Mussalmana
against the attacks of the kafirs and bad removed all the
cause of quarrel and disturbance in the country. Thus in
the year 720 A.H. (1820 A.D.) Ghazi Malak was crowned
BS the King of Dehli with the title of Ghayasuddin Tagh.
Ink ShIl.h and his son Fakhr Malak was given the title of
Ml.lhammlld Sh4b,

When, soon after this, Ghayasuddin proceeded from
Mult4n to Dehlf, the tribe of Sumrahs· revolted and took
possession of Tatm. Ghayasuddin appointed Tajuddin
Malak as governor of Multan and Khwajah Khatfr as
governor of Bakhae and he left Malak Al1sher in charge
of Sehwan. In 723 A.H.(1323 A.D.), he appointed his
son Muhammad Shah his- heir and successor and took
a written promise or agreement to the arrangement from
the ministers and nobles of the state. In 725 A.H. (1324
,A.i).) he died of heat apoplexy.

On succeeding to the throne of his fathe, Muhammad
Shah began to administer the country

Fakbr Malak alia, M",· L'usilY and lay down good. laws fop)lammad Shah Taghlak.
. is people, In 727 A.H, (1326 A.D.)

he left Kishwap Kh{m in charge of Sind, and himself
went to live in Daolatabad, which town he fixed as hilt
capital for the future. After two year~ Kishwar Kha,n
came from Bakhar tQ Multan and collecting a large

• A. description of these JD,elJ, their origin and their progres& win Po
'C)J,m~below. (See Ohapter V.)
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number of Multanis and Ba16ch:£s raised the stan@rd of
revolt. Hearing this Muhammad Shah hastened to
Multan in 728 A.H. (1327 A.D.r. Kisbwar Khan nn
gratefully came forward to fight with him, but the
advance column of the royal army defeated and killed
him and brought his head to the king. and the rebellious
army dispersed here and there in the oountry. The king
gave an order for a general massaere of the Multanis.
When the troops entered the town with naked swords, the
celebrated living saint of the place, Shekh Ruknuddin
came bare-headed to the court of the' king interceding for
the people. The king, though much incensed, gave .them
pardon and af.ter appointing new governors at Multan,
Bakhar and Sehwan, returned to his capital, about the
close of the year.

In 744 A.H. (1M3 A,]).) an idea entered the mind of
Muhammad Shah, that he should rule the eountry as lL

subordinate to the Khalifah of Mussalmans, Abbas, who
was his contemporary and whom be considered his superior,
in his absence. He sent Rafti Malak with rich presents
to the Khalifah of Egypt, and the Khalifah too, in reoog
nition of such a voluntary surrender of rights, sent in
return rich dresses and Islamic flags. which the king was
glad to receive. Thenceforth he ordered the name of' the
Khalifah to be coupled with his own at the Friday and,
other Holiday prlJiye1's and sermons.

In 75] A. H. (1350 A.. D.) Muhammad Shah prepared
to goo to Gujr~t and with that intention moved f1'()m Dehlt
to Karn~l and as about that time, his slave Tagh! had
caused a. rebellion in Khanbhat with the assistance of the
tribe of Jarejahs, the king turned in haste in that direction
ill order to proceed thither by way of Tatta, Coming to
the village of Thad he halted there, waiting for the forces
coming after him. Here he was attacked by fever and
80 he removed from the proximity of the water and came
to Kandal, where he got better and was joined by his
troops too. So with an easy mind he marched to 1.'atta,
whelle the slave fugitive 'l'aghf had taken shelter. At
about ~8 miles from 'l'atta the king made a halt fOf .a day~
It was the lOth day of Muharram, a holiday with the
MU8salmans, and the king observed a fast. 'I'he next day
1l~ again suddenly got an attack of fever and no remed1



~ physicians eQuld check it. He rapidly got. worse, and
on 21'st of the same month in '752 A. B. (1351 A. D.) he
expired.

Before the last moment of Muhammad had arrived he
appointed his nephew ]'er6z Shah his
successor and all the chiefs and nobles

o.f the state accepted him as their sovereign. In 752 A. H.
(1351 A. D.) on the 24th of Muharram, the coronation of
Fer6~ Sba~ was celebrated. Immediately he called an
a8se~rnbly of nehles and gave them presents and promised
to be.~tew favoU-n) on them•.

He~rjng of Muhammad Shah's death the rebel 'faghi
made a oonspiracy with the tribes of Sumrahs, Jarejahs
and Sammahs and with an army formed of these people he
proceeded to oppose the royalists. Fer6z Shah being in
formed of his movements sent a column of 2,000 men to
fight with him. This force made a hasty march during
the night and met Tagbi with an army of Sumrahs, whom
they defeated in a hard-fought battle and .put them to
flight. The next day another battle was fought and again
the Sumrahs were defeated. Tagbl could not tarry longer;
so he fled away. On the first of the next month (Saffar)
Fe61'z Bhah left Tatta and moved towards Dehli. He
built a fort on the bank of the lake of Sangrah and left
~as:ir in charge of it and appointed Malak Bahram to be
the administrator. When he arrived at Schwan he posted
Malak Alisher and Malak Tajuddin Kafuri to be the rulers
of that part. IJe paid a visit to the shrine of Shahbaz
Kalandar and fixed some stipendiary allowances for the
keepers of the shrine and other men connected with it.
Next he came to the fort of Bakhar, where he spent 20
days and appointed Malak Ruknuddin to be his agent or
lieutenant for Sind with the title of Ikhlas Khan and
Malak Abdulaziz to be the diwan or revenue officer of
Bakhar, He also left 80 men to guard the fort. He
then marched on" making similar arrangements for the
important places on his way. In the month of Rajjib of
the same year he arrived at Dehli, where he spent some
months peacefully, treating the people of the place with
every mark of kindness. .

Qn t)le 5th of Saffar of 753 A. H. (1352 A. D.) he left
bi~ CQ;pjtal on a touring exeursioa and received allegiance
from ieYeJial b.ig land O,wnellS, and chiefs. In 75' A.,H_
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(1358 A. D.) he went on ahuntin~ exeursion to Kalanurand
the hills of that side. On his return he built several state
buildings, He conferred the title of Bhekh-ul-Islam on
Shekh Sadruddin the son of Shekh Baha-uddtn Zakariyya
,nd the.n retur:n~d tQ hisoapita,l~

In 760 A. H. (1359 A. D.) he oonquered 'Bengal and in
772 4.. H. (1370 A.H ) in the month of Rajjib he started
tor Bakhar. When he came to the hills situated on the
way to that town, they brought iced water for him. But
nos he learnt that on a previous occasion when the late
king Muhammad Shah had arrived at the same place iced
syrup was brought to him and that as he (Fer6z Shah) had
been then absent, the late king did not touch that delicious
drink out o.J. his. fondness for h.im. t.be king ordered th·t
one hundred camel loads of su~ar~candy be melted into
iced water to form syrup and distributed in the honoured
memory of his late uncle and patron, who had shown so
muoh love and regaxd fot' him. .

From Bakhar the king came to Tatta. Jam Khairuddin,
who was then the chief at Tatta, put himself ill a moated
castle to defend himself and for many days kept the kin~'~

army at bay. At last the king was obliged to leave the
place owing to scarcity of grain and grass, rise of water
and increase of mosquitoes. He Ieft. one Bishkal there in
place of Nizamulmulk and himself went to Gujrat. After
some time, leaving Zafar Khan at Gujrat be returned to
Tatta. This time Jam Kbairuddin surrendered to him
and the king pardoned him and ordered him with many
other zamlnd,al'8 of the place to go to Dehlt. When these
men carne to the vicinity of Sehwan, Jam Khairuddin
secretly arranged to make his esoape by meaas of a boat.
Hut on information being given to the king by the party
of zamindars, the king ordered that the Jam be put in
h·oDs and taken as a prisoner to Dehli. The king himself
too moved with his 8fllly to his capital. After some time
the king appointed Jam. Khairuddio.'s; 6Qt). J'm. JUnah to
be the rule}" of Tatta.

Feroz Shahdied on 18th Ram~n, 790 A.H. (1388 A.D.>,
aitel' a. iUQOeWuJ. reign of a,a yearl:i and some months.
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Fer6z Shah was suoceeded on the throne of Fer6zaba.d by
his grandson Taghlak Shah son of

Ghl\yAsuddlD alieu Tagh- F t' h Kh' 0 th 17th f 0
lak Shah wd, Fateh KMo. ,a e an. n e 0 .L"ama-

zan 790 ,A.H. (1388 A.D.) according
to the will of the dying king and with the assistance of
nobles and ministers he got the title of Ghayasuddtn,
Fer6l Shah's son Muhammad Sh9.h with whom his father
had been annoyed for something and who had therefore
been purposely sent away on some excuse and put aside,
now came up AS the rig4tful claimant of the throne; In the
month of Zulhajj he arrived at the mountain of Sarmor,
but he was driven away by Taghlak Shah who pursued
him with 1,00,000 men to some distance and then return
ed to his capital without completely subjugating him.
Taghlak Shah now began to spend his time in youthful
luxuries. He kept his own brothers in close confine men t.
Fearing the king's ill-treatement his nephew Abubakr
son of Zafar Khan, fled away and was soon joined by
Malak Ruknuddfn, the prime minister, with some other
nobles of the state. ,They made a conspiracy and caused
a revolt. They attacked the capital and killed Malak
Mubarak Kahir at the very gate of the king's palace in
Fer6zabad Dehlf. 'fagblak Shah was SI) much frightened
at the results of this mutiny tha.t in oompany with Khan
Jahan, he secretly left the fort by the river Jun gate.
But he was soon pursued by Malak Ruknuddin, who
caught Taghlak Shah and Khl1n JaMn and killed them.
and hung the king's head from the top of the gate by
which he had escaped, This event ocoured on the 21st of
Saffar, 791 A. a. (1389 A.D.). 1.'ho reign of Taghak Shah
lasted for 5 months and 3 days, .

The nobility now came forward and installed Fer6z
Shah's grandson Abubakrson of

Abubakr Shah wd. Zalar Zafar Khan on the throne with the
Khan. title of Abubeke Shah, They
appointed Malak Ruknuddm to be his wasir, A short
time after this, Abubakr Shah, suspecting tha.t Ruknud..
din was in a secret league with some othee nobles of Fer6~

Shll.h to secure the throne f()f himself, killed Malak Rnk..
nuddln, He now began to reign with some ease of mind.

About the same time the chief of Samanah was murdered
byMir Sadah Samanah, who sent his head to Muhammad.
~h&..h son of the late king, at Nag~tk6t. l\:[uha~d.S.AA~
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glltting this favourable opportunity hastened to S~m'nah
and proclaimed himself king of the place, in the month of
Rnbi"ul~awwal and received the obeisance of Mir Sadah
Batn.{mah and other zamiudars of the place. Here Muham~
mad Shah was soon joined by some other nobles who had
deserted Abubakr Shah. In a short time about. 20.000
foot and horse assembled under the standard of Muhammad
.Bhah, who now proceeded from Samanah to Dehli. :Qy
the time he arrived in the vicinity of Dehli, his forces
increased to 50,000 men. 'I'hus equipped Muhammad Shah
marched on hastcly and encamped at Jahanabad, on the
2nd day of Rabi-ul..akhar' of 791 A. H. (1389 A. D.) and
again on the 2nd of Jamadi..ul..awwal of the same year and
engagement took place within the heart of the town or
Fer6zabad hetween the armies of Muhammad SMh and
Abubakr Shah, While the battle was going on, Abubakr
Shah was suddenly strengthened by the arrival of succour
under Bahadur Kha.n of Mewat and he gained the upper
hand. The next day a hard battle was fought which too
ended in the defeat of Muhammad Shah and in his escape
with 2,000 men to Duabah, across the river Jun. Once
more in the month of Shuahan of the same year, Muham
mad Shah. came prepared for a fight with Abubakr Shah,
but he soon fled, being pursued to a distance of 6 miles by
the victorious army .of the king. 'I'hencaforth Muhammad
Sh6h remained in one place in a position of rest. In the
next month (Ramazan) he only wrote letters to the people
of Lahor, Multan and other places instigating them to kill
all the men of the side of Fer6z Shah, wherever they could
find them. Accordingly massacre and plunder made their
appearance in those towns, to the great annoyance of the
public. At last the nobles of the state being disheartened
by the cruel behaviour of Muhammad Shah left him and
went to Ahubakr Shah at Mewat, The reign of this king
lasted for a year and a half only.

Muhammad Shd,h son of Fer6z Shah osmeto the throne
on 16th Ramazan 792 A.H. (1389

MuhamfUaq Shah bin A.D.). His first act was to banish
Fer6z Shah. • h' h h dsome of hIS fat er s men, w 0 a.
been aeainst him and to slay others. At the same
time h~ issued a proclamation to the effect that if
any of such men were found in his country, they would
be killed.



Coming to D~hU, hebegan to effect some improvements
in state affairs. After he had sufficiently strengthened
himself, he deputed his son Humayrin Khan, with the
advice of his ministers to go and fight against Abubakr
SMh who was now living at K6tlah. Accordingly this
prince with his forces came to the vicinity of that place
and camped there. Durine the night, Abribak» Shah
wib'h the assistanoe of Bahadur Khan the leader of Fer6z
Shah's men, who had joined him, made a sudden attack
on the prince's camp. A severe engagement ensued in
whieh Abubakr Shah was defeated and he hurried to the
fort of K6tlah, where he took shelter from the invading
forces, Hearing this state of things Muhammad 8hah
himself came down to the place by hurried marches and
laid siege to the fort. The result was that Abubakr Shah
was obliged to surrender. He was taken prisoner and
sent to the fort of Mewat, where ultimately he died.

Soon after his return to.Dehli the king went to Gujra,t
and thence to Bengal, where he punished some of the
mischief-makers and then came and halted at the castle
of Muhammad ibad, which town he had built in his
time. During his stay here he got ill, but hearing that
Bahadur Nahir had attacked some villages in the close
vicinity of Dehli and pillaged them, he started for Mewat
without delay, though very weak. At K6tlah he met
Bahadur Nahir, who gave him battle in open field, but
being' soon defeated, retired to the fort of Kotlah, He
could not ho.wever remain long there and was compelled
to run away. The king now prepared to go to Muham
madabad but illness returned to him with double severity,
to which he succumbed on 17th Rabi-ul-awwal 796 A.H.
(1393 A.D.). He reigned for 6 years and 7 months.

After the 3 days Gf the. mourning ceremony of the late
king, his son Humayun Khan as-

AIauddin alias Huma- d d th th ith th titl J!yun bin Muhammad Shah. cen e e rene WI e 1 e OL
Alauddin. He tried his best to walk

in the steps of his father. But unfortunately he soon got
unwell and died on the 5th of Jamadi..al-awwal of the
same year.

On the death of Altiuddfu mahy nobles and ministers
determined to retire to their estates,

ru~~~M:~m:~d~~~: leavin~ the kingdom to its fate. But
Khan Jallan, the prime mini,ter of



Muhammad Shah induced them to return to the capital.
They unanimously placed Muham.mad Shah's youngest
son Naslruddtn on the throne, with the title of Mahrmid
Shdh. His coronation took place on 20th' J amadi-al..
awwal 796 A.H. {1393 A.D.). He treated his late father's
and brother's ministers and nobles with singular distino..
tion, and conferred the title of Sultanusharaf on Khan
Jahan. He appointed him governor of the provinoe
extending from Kanuj to Bahar and sent him with a
large army in that direction. Accordingly Khan Jahan
went and joined his new post. He soon brought the
powerful chiefs and zamindars of that district under his
sway and rebuilt 'several fortified towns that had fallen
into decay. All the rajahs and amirs of Bengal and
neighbouring states, who hitherto used to send present
and nasranahs to Fer6z Shah now began to send the
same to Mahmud Shah.

In the same year Mahmrid Shah prepared an expedi
tion under Sarang Khan against Debalpur and Sind,
and against Shekha Kh6khar, who with the assistance
of Bhattfs, Khilifs and some tribes of Multan had
commenced to play mischief. Accordingly in the month
of Zi-kuad of 796 A. H. (1393 A. D.) Sarang Khan
started for Lah6r and arriving within about 12 koss
from that. town, engaged with Shekha Kh6khar in a
pitched battle. Shekha Kh6khar was defeated and fled
to the mountain of Jamrin. The next day Sarang Khan
took possession of the fort of Lahor, and left his brother
Malak Khandu with the title of .A.dil Khan, in charge
of the place, and himself went to Debalpur. In .the
month of Bhuaban of the same year,· Mahmud Shah
left Mukarrab Xhan with some other trustworthy men
in charge of the fort of Debalpur and himself, taking
Saadat Khan with him, left for Gwaliar and Bayanah,
When he arrived .near Gwaliar a treacherous conspi
racy was formed against him by Malak Alauddin Mar
wal, Mubarak Khan son of Malak Rajur and Satang
Khan's brother Malur, Saadat Khan getting secret
information about this league, managed to secure
Malak Alauddin and Sarang Khan and .killed them.
Sarang Khan's brother Malur effected his escape
and coming to the king succeeded in removing the

306-'



suspioion against himself; then quietly slipping
from his camp to the town, openly defied him to
fight. The king with the assistance of Saadat Khan laid
siege to the town. 'then commenced daily engagements
between the two parties, which continued for three
months. At Iergth some, of Mukarrab Khan's friends
treacherously separated the king from Saadat Khan and
brought him to the town. Saadat Khan, seeing that his
efforts to take the fort were of no avail and having no
hope of taking any active measures owing to the raiu
falling about the time, he left the place and 'moved to
'El er6zabad and there, all the nobles of the place unanim
ously summoned ·Nasiruddin son of Fer6z Khan and
grandson of Fe1'6z Shah, who was in Mewat, and in the
month of Rabi-ul-awwal put him on the throne of Fer6z,
al>ad with the title of Nasrat Shah. But soon perceiving
that Nasrat Shah had become now a different person from
before, the 'nobility found means to detach Saadat Khan,
who was the chief of the ministers, from him. Thus
putting Saadat Khan, by some excuses ata distance from
1\asrat ShIl.h, they tried to harm him. And Saadat Khan
not being able to cope with them single-banded hastened
to Dehli, where Mukarrab Khan treacherously got him
murdered.

After this occurrence Muhammad Muzaffar, Sha-hah
Nahir and Fazlullah, who were house-born slave-nobles or
Fer6z Shah had no other alternative but to [oin Nasrat
Shah. And the latter with their assistance succeeded in
securing. many parts of the kingdom.

Seeing this state of things king Nasiruddin Mahmtid
Shah began to look with fear and suspicion at his nobles
and ~rDlY, He W~S in a fix: at! to what course to adopt in
dealing with them. But soon war broke out between the
two claimants to the throne. In 798 A.H. (1395 A.D.)
some disagreement arose between Sarang Khan, the gov
ernor of Debalpur and Lah6r, on behalf of Mahmrid Shah
and Khizir Khan, tbe ruler of Multan, Some men of the
tribe of Bhatti also joined him and increased his. ranks.
Thus strengthened Sarang Khan came and took Multan.
In Bemazan 799 A.H. (1396 A.D.) he assembled a -large
fQrce and proceeded towards Dehli, The chief men .of
Dehli made common cause and flame out prepared to fight
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with him. A battle took place between them on the 15th
of Muharram 800 A.H. (1397 A.D.). Saraug Khan,
being defeated, returned to MuIM,n.

This disagreeable war-fare continued between these
two princes, causing much disturbance in the country. A
foreign enemy now appeared on the seene, who changed
the aspect of the whole affair. In the month of Rabi-ul..
awwalof the same y~ar, Mirza PIt' Muhammad a grand
son of Amfr Taimur, known by the title of Sahib
Kh-an, traversing the Panjab, the land of five rivers, laid
siege to the fort of Uch, Malak Ali, who was the gover
nor of the place, on behalf of 8arang Khan defended
himself in the fort and kept the assailants at bay for
about a month. Then arrived succour in the form
of 4,000 men, under Malak Ta,juddfn despatched by
Barang Khan. At -the approach of this reinforcement
Mirza Pir Muhammad left the fort and w-nt in advance
to meet Malak Tajuddin. He put him to flight and then
returned to lay siege to the fort of Multan. _ For six
months continually he. kept on fighting with Sarang
Khan. After this period Sarang Khan snrrenderr "a"
Tartar prince. Mirza Pir Muhammad took possessfon of
Multan and made a halt there for some time.

Hearing of the encroachments of Mirza Pfr Muhamm~d
as precursors of Amr.- 'I'aimur, all the nobles and ministers
of Dehli assembled in Shawwal 800 A.H. (1397 A.D.) at
the shrine of Sliekh Kutbuddin Bakhtyar Kakl and
brought about reconciliation and union between them and
thus secured strength and protection for the empire im
mediately within the province of Dehli, detaching' Sind to
shift for itself under its rulers. .

In the month of Saffar 801 A.H. (1398 A.D.) amir
Taimur himself came with a large army to Multan and
joined his grandson Mirza Pir Muhammad. He dealt out
undue punishment to those who had opposed his party,
some of whom were even then prisoners.

At this time the rulers of Sind threw off the yoke of
the kings of Dehli and thereafter ruled their country
independ~ntly.
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CHAPTER IV.-

SIND TRIBES DESCENDED FROM THE ARABS.

Before we take up the account of Stimrah and Sammah
Remnants of the Arab rulers of Sind, who next claim our

rulers in Sind and tribes attention, we shall try to give some
descended from them. account of the remnants of the Arab
rulers, from whom arose those two main tribes.

At the time of the Khalifahs of the Ummeide dynasty,
there were still a few Hindu princes ruling some parts of
Sind. The chief among them were Daldrai at Al6r and
Bhanbhorai at Bambh6r, which town was called after
him, he being_its founder.j We have also seen above
that in the reign of Hartin Rashid, a Khalifah of the
abbaside dynasty, this same Bhanbh6r and some other
old towns of ~ind were destroyed by a convulsion of the
earth, which necessitated the removal of the people, in
large bodies to-the interior of Hindustan ; also that at the
ti!l1e of Khalifah Mamun many Arab families of Baghdad
and Samraht emigrated to Sind, and became permanent
residents of that country.

It may be noted here that in the reign of Sultan Aram
Shah when Hindustan was divided into four parts, and
the part of Sind and Multan fell to the lot of Naslruddtn
Kabaohah there were seven native ranas or princes
paying tribute to Multan. They were-.

(1) Rana Bhanar Sahtah Rlith6r of Derah in Darbelah.
(2) Rano. Sinyar wd. Dhamach, Kourejah Sammah, resident of

T6ng in Rcpsb.
(3) Jesar wd. Jajah, Machhi S61angi of Maniktarah.
(4) ~akhiah wd. Punhtm Chan6n at Darah Siwi.
(5) Cban6n wd. Dethah Chanah at Bhagnai,
(6) Jiyah 'lOa. Darilih of Jhim i.e. Himah K6t.
(7) J as6dhan Agrah of Men 'I'akar in Bhanbh6r.(BrahmanaMd.)

• This chapter is taken from the Tuhfatulkiram,
t It was in the reign of this Bhanbhdrjii that SasM was born, who is

the heroine of many Sindhf poems and whose Iove for Punhun is still
sung every where in Sind. The tale is given in Our life of 5Mb. Abdul.
latlf Bhitlil.

~ It has been noted somewhere above that the Sumrahs tue their
origin from Samrah.



In 417 A.H.(1028 A.D.) when Abdurrazak, the wazfr
of Sultan Mahmud of Ghazni invaded Sind and taking
Bakhar came to Sehwan and Tatta, there were indeed very
few Arab residents of the time of the Ummeides and the
Abbasides to be found in Sind. It is carefully calculated
that there were only 18 such families of any importance,
then existant in the province, some remnants of which
can still be found in our time. They are enumerated
below;-

(1) Sak~fi8-The Kazis of Bakhar ann A16~ or Rohri are descended
from Muss son of Yaakub son of Tai son of Muhammad son of
Shaiban, son of Usman Sakifi. The author of the conque-t of
Smd in Arabic, from which Chachnsmah was translated, Kazf
Ismail son of Ali son of Muhammad son of Musa, son of Tai, is
one of the descendants of the same line. Musa son of Yaakub
was the grandson of this gentleman Kazi Ismsll-and was ap
pointed the first Kazi of Al6r by Muhammad KasiIll after the
conquest of the place.

(2) Tamimis* (or the children of Tamim), from whom is descended
by a slight change of name, the present tribe of 'I'hahtms,

(3) Mughairaht (or the children of Mughairah) which by a slight
change of pronounciation, gives the name of M6ria to the
tribe still in existence.

(4) Abbaeis, by which name Kalh6rahs and some other tribes are
still known.

(5) Siddfkis }
(8) Farukis whose descendants still reside in some parts of Sind.
(7) Usmsnis

(8) Panwhars-who are the children o£ Haris.

(9) Mangis, who belong to a branch of Tamimis.

(10) Jahriahs-from whom is descended Shekh Tai at H~lani.

(ll) Asadiah (or the children of Asad) from whom is descended
Sbekh Turab of Fatehpur.

(12) Utbah, + (or the children of Utbah) from whom is descended
Kazi Burhan, also of Fatehpur.

(13) Banwalfs, who were a tribe of SUfis, from whom are descended
some Darweshes of ReI.

(14) Hakim (or the children of Hakim) from whom is descended
the tribe of BajaI', known as Jb8ngar.

• Known as Bani Tamiln.
t Called Bani Mughairah.*Known as Bani Utbah.
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(15) Jarimah (or the children of Jarfmah Ansari) from whom i.
descended the tribe o£ Sipia cf Siwistan.

(16) Ansaris.

(17) Jat } both-of whom are the'descendants of Hanm Mak-
(18) Ba16j rani.

The last two tribes are of some importance and so we
The Jata.ndlla.16jll tribes. shall here speak more about them.

Muhammad son of Harrin Makrani was one of the
officers of Makran, who, in company with Muhammad
Kasim, had come to Armanbelah, at the time of the eon
quest of Sind and had died there. His remains were
buried at that .place. He was a grandson of Muhammad
son of Aban, son of Abdurrahim son of Hamzah son of
Abdul Mutlib.t It is believed that once Hamzah had
come out on l! hunting excursion to a lonely desert about
this part of the country and confronting a fairy, assooiat
ed with her and then returned to his native country. The
fairy soon found herself with child and in due course of
time gave birth to a son, who was named Abdurrahim.
In short Muhammad son of Hartin is said to have got
50 sons by 7 wives, as shown below :-

By Humaira. '" Seven.
,. Humairi ... Seven.

" Mariam . .. Six:.
" Aishah . .. One.
" Maddi Seven.
" Patimah Nine.
" Hawwa ••• Thirteen.

After the passing away of Muhammad son of Hanin,
the land of Makran was divided into two parts, one going
to the children of one of the sons of J ala] who was the
last of Muhammad's sons by his first wife, and the other to
all the other brothers jointly. After some time a quarrel
arose between the brothers. The children of J alal were
driven away to Sind and Kaohh, where innumerable tribes
branched off from them.

• Also called Bal6ch.

t The prophet Muhammad being son of Abdull~h son of Abdul Mutlib,
was II. cousin of Hamzah, who is extolled among the Arabs as the orf!oveat
hero in the world.
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L6dabs are also called L61ias. They take their name
The tribe of Lddah, from Lelia, a f~male slave, who, in

the days of kmg Soloman son of
David, being found in connection with one of his genii,
is said to have been given away to him as a wife. A son
was born of this couple and he was called L6dah. His
descendants subsequently mixed with wandering Arabs
and at the conquest of Sind by the Arabs, beoame residents
about this part of the country.

The tribe of Sammah derives its name and is descended
. from Sam, and Sam according to one

:r~e trib~ of Sammah, Its tradition was the son of Umar son of
origm and Its branches.

Hashim son of Abu Lahab, !II Accord-
ing to another tradition he was the son of Vmar son of
Akramah son of A,bu Jahl.* According to a third, he was
the son of Akramah son of Asam son of Abu Jshl. But as
the title of Jam was subsequently adopted by chiefs of the
tribe, it appears more probable that Sam was a descendant
of king J amshed of Por-ia, or he was the same person as
is known in the history as 8am son of Ntih (Noah).

Whatever may he his origin, Sam had four sons and the
names of these with the tribes descended from them are
given as followst :-

(1) Budha (2) Sanga (3) Hamahr (4) BhaJ{rat.

Budha had 16 sons:-
Badah, S6rah, Sahtah, Akhel, Aotar, Amrah, Bazfr and others

l'hey are all known by the general title of Rath6r.

Sanga and Hamahr had each issue, that of the latter
being called 'l'udarast.

Ehagrat had a son by name Derah, who had a son by
name Ajepar, who had a son by name Dasrat.

Dasrat is said to have had three wives, Kaselri, Keliah
and Samia. By his first wife he had two sons Ram and
Lakhman; by his second wife, he had one son by name
Bart; and by his third wife also he had one son who
was called Chatrkan.

• Abu Lahab and AbU Jahl were uncles of the prophet Muha.mmad
and were his enemies, having remained unbelievers up to the last.

t In speaking of the branchea of this tribe we ah~ll confine ourselves to
those only, who have some reference to Bind,
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Of these Bart had four sons-s-Parhdr, Janspa, K6rejah
and Nahab. Chatrkan's children are known by the name
of Charara Lakhman had no issue, and Ram had one son
by name Nawakas, who had a son by name Atat, whose
son was called Tatat, who had a son by name Narganat,
whose son was known by the name of Kin from whom
the town of Kin took its name. Kin had a son who was
called Sanbut Raja.

Sanbut Raja had four sons Sam,~Bar Karrah (also called
Shah) .Hunrut (also called Dakhan) and Mawah, Of
these, Sam had ason by name Jadam, who had four sons
(1) Hispat, from whom are descended Sind Sammahs;
(:l) Kajpat, from whom is descended the tribe of Ohagh
dah. (3) Bahupat, whose descendants are Bhattfs, (4)
J 6ri-Sammah from whom was descended the celebrated
generous prince, -Rai Diaj, the king of Kamal in the
parganah of S6rath.·

Of these four sons of Jadam, Bispat bad a son whose
name was Zabdari, who-had a sou by name Nayyit, whose
son was called Rano-Tyara, who had a son by name 6dhar,
who was the father of Udhah, whose son was called
I,.ikhiar, who again had a son by name Likhah.

Lakheh became a king and married a lady from Buthi
Oharah, by whom he had four sons, two of whom were
well known, »ie, Udhah, who had no issue and from whom
the place where he resided got his name Oudh; and
Mahar, who had four sons (1) Satiah (2) Waditar-Pathari
(3) Warha, who had no issue (4) Sand. who too died
without any issue.

It is said that, in his old age, Lakhah married another
wife, by whom too he got four sons,-viz.

(1) Unar (2) Chhuttah, who had three sons,-.Babrah,
Dankanah and Kalah, (3) Phul Lakhah, who had a son
by name Kalanl, (4) Manahiah.

Of these, Lakhah's eldest son Unar had a son by
name Lakhah, whose son was named Sammah, who had
two sons, Kakah and Jakhrah,

• S6rath was also the name of this prince's queen. He gave his head
in charity. The story of Rai Diaj and S6rath is suu9' in Sindhi verseli,
The tale is given in our life of Shah AbdullaHf Bhitai,
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Kikah* became a ruler of his country and the town of
Kak or Kakah was named after him. He got two sons
Palli and Raidan. Of the children of Pulli, Masrak
Sammah became the chief of his tribe.

Raidan son of Kakah had nine sons, and they are,
(1) Sammab, from whom are descended the Samejis
(2) N6tiar, from whom are descended all the Nots
(3) Lakhah, whose descendants are Lanjars, The well
known saint Shekh Slihar Lanjar is out of them (4) Abrah
whose children were Phul N{Lhiah and Dahar Nahiah
(5) Nahiyah (6) Ohanesar, who became a celebrated
person of his time (7) Manahiah (8) Koriah, t from which
last three is descended the tribe of Mandrah (9) Palli who
became the chief of his people.

Palli the last son of Raidan had two sons (1) U dhah,
Irom whom are descended Bahriahs, Udhejas and Kadriah
potas ; (2) Sand, who became the headman of his tribe.

Sand son of Palli had seven sons ;-(1) Kakah, whose
descendants are known by the name of Kakejah-potaa
(2) J3rah, (3) Wirah, (4) Janejah, (5) Hing6rah, from
whom are descended Udhejas, Jaksiahs, Dhorhas and
Hingorjis, (6) Derah, whose descendants are Derah Sam
mah, in Kaehh (7) Jam H6tlJi.

'I'he last of these, Jam Hothi had fl ve sons,-t1) Halah
rom whom the tribe of Il.alahs takes its origin and name.

Hing6rah, from whom are deso nded the residents of
oriah Hing6rah, Oharah Hing6rah, and Bamdeh,
Sahar, from whom are descendedSahar Sammahs (1,)

nelariah whose descendants are ~ ahriahs, (5) Jam Hapar.

Jtlm Hapar had two sons, Rahujah and Jam Junah.
Jam Jrinah had a son by name Kat' Rahu, who had three
SODS, (1) Sand, whose children were Rahuma, Lakhatiah
and Jakhrah (2) Sumrah and (3) Lakhah Jam. This last
man had a son by name Krihah, whose son was Lakhah.
After the death of Kahah, another son was born to bim
who was called Karah after his own name•

... Kakep6tlls are descended from him.
t K6rejus are descended from him.

• 305-5
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The above Lakhah son of Kahahjhad twelve sons :-

(1) Jam Junah, from whom were descended the Sammah
rulers of Sind, who became residents of Samui. if (2)
Unar, who became the ruler of Bahriah and died without
issue. (3) Palli, whose descendants are Phul Sammahs
(4) Kahah, who is the ancestor of Sodiari Sammahs, (5)
Othah, from whom were descended Sahah Sammah,
6thah Sammah and Sekhat Sammah (6) Jesar, whose
children are called Bhayahparia (7) Mangar, who had no
issue (8) Abrah, whose descendants are known by the
name of Abrejahs. (9) Hingorah Kaonr, who was the
ancestor of Sahejahs (10) Sultan whose descendants were
caned Sultan 6th (11) Raidan (12) Lakhah.

Of these the ninth son of Lakhah iod, Kahah, Hinzorah
Kaonr had three sons :-Desar, Manahiah, Muradiah.
Desar had five sons, Kahah, Halah, Rukan, Ring6rah and
Junah.

The eldest son of Lakhah U)iZ. Kahah, Jam Junah, the
ancestor of the Sammah rulers of Sind had five sons i-«

Khoriah, Tajiah, Abrah, Bal6j and Babinah. 'I'he children
of this last son Bahinah got an opportunity of ruling their
country, as will be mentioned in its proper place.

CHAPTER V.t

RISE AND FALL OF SUMRAlIS IN SIND.

There has been an occasional mention in some places
above, of the tribe of Sumrahs, and

. The Sumrah dynasty in their probable origin from the town
Sind. f S' h hio amra, from w ich place they
are said to have emigrated to Sind in the fourth century
of the Hijrah or tenth of the christian era, in the days of
Khalifah Mamun Abbl,Sl, along with the children of

• Samui takes its name from Sammahs. On the ruin of this town was
built Kalallk6t or 'I'aghlakabad as will be seen below.

t This chapter is taken from the Tuhfatulkirdm,
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Tamim, who subsequent ly took the name of Thahlm for
their tribe. It has been calculated by some historians
that their ascendancy dates from that time, continues to
their fall at the hands of Sammabs, as will be described in
the next chapter, ana extends over a period of 505 years,
in which are included the periods of the lieutenancy of
agents of Ghazni and Gh6r dynasties of kings.

It has been mentioned in a previous chapter that in the
year 720 A.II. (1320 A. D.), Gha~i Malak took the army
of Sind and Multan to Dehli, dethroned Khusr6 Khan the
last of the Ghazni kings and proclaimed himself the king
of Dehli, with the title of Ghayasuddin Tachlak Shah.
About that time, a large number of the Srunrah tribe
assembled in the vicinity of Tharri and taking a man by
name Sumrah, as their leader, proclaimed him to be an
independent chief of their tribe and country. With their
assistance Sumrah soon secured a firm grasp of his princi
pality and cleared the surrounding country of rebellious
people. He then managed to marry a daughter of a big
zarnindar of the place. Her name was Sad. He got a
son by her and he named him Bhungar, At. the death of
Sumrah, Bhungar succeeded him as the chief of his tribe.
Bhuugar was again succeeded by his son Doda, who
extended his rule to Nasarpur, After a successful reign,
he died leaving a grt)wn up daughter by name 'lYtri and a
minor son by name Sangluir. For the time Tari took th»
reins of Government. When Sanghar reached the age of
maturity, he replaced his sister on the throne. This
young chief made some invasions in the direction of
Kaehh and brought the country up to Nanaknai" into his
possession. At his death, as he had no issue, his widow
Himu, who was ruling in the fort of Adak managed to
put her own brothers ill possession of the towns of Mu~

hammad 'I'ur and 'I'harri,

About this period, the Surnrah chief Dodri was ruling
his people at the castle of Dahkah. Considering the
opportunity very favourable, he collected his kinsmen and
caste-fellows, invaded the country of Htmu's brothers,
and defeated and killed them. But soon afterwards, one
l>adu Phattu, of the descendants of Doda collected a large
number of men and made himself the master of his fore-

• It is Hala Kandi in the Tarikh }\~ Itasllmi.
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father's country. After a quiet reign of some years he
died and was succeeded bv a chief named Khaini, After
Khaira, one Armel became the ruler of the place. As he
was a cruel-hearted person and treated his people very
badly, some people of the tribe of Sammahs with Unar at
their head, revolted ag-ainst him and killed him in conspiracy
with his ministers. 'I'he head of Armel was hung on the top
of the gate of the fort and U nar was proclaimed their ruler.
This occurred in 752 A.II (1351 A.D.). Thus the Govern
ment of Sind passed away from the hands of Sumrahs to
those of Sammahs. According to the Muntakhib Tawa
rfkh it was in 445 A.H. (1053 A.D.) that in the reign of
Abdurrashid son of Sultan Mahmud of Ghazni, who was
a weak prince, that the Sumrahs secured their independ
ence and elected Sumrah as their chief'. He was suc
ceeded by a line of chiefs that are given below:-

A.H. A.D.
... died 44.6 = 1054

" 461 = 1068 (After a reign
of 15 years)

3. Doda bin Bhungar ,. 485 = 1092 (24 years.)

4. Sanghii.r " SOO = 1] 06(15 years.)
5. Khaff£... " 536 = 1141 (36 years.)
6. Umar... " 576 = 1180 (40 years.)
7. D6da.... " 590 = 1193 (l4 years.)
8. Pun hun ... " 623 = 1226 (33 years.)
9. Khinrah " 639 = 1241 (16 years.)

10. Muhammad Tur ,. 654 = 1Z56 (15 years.)

11. Khinrah ... • ..." 658 = 1259 ( 4 years.)
12. Tai " 682 = 1283 (24 years.)
13. Chanesar " 700 = 1300 (18 ye.rrs.)
14. BhUngar " 715 = 1315 (15 years.)
15. Khafi£... " 733"= 1332 (18 years.)
16. D6da... " 758 = 1356 (25 years.)
17. Umar v.. " 793 = 1390 (35 years.)
18. Bhungar " 803 =.1400 (10 years.)
19. Hamir , ., (dethroned by Sammahs.)

Some other stories are related about the causes which
led to the downfall of the Sumrah

Some other causes of the t .
all of the Sumrah dynasty. governmen In Sind. Umar Srimrah,

founder of Umark6t, was the last
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chief but two of this line. He was guilty of two acts of
misconduct that. greatly exasperated the people and
turned their f'eeIings against him. One was his taking
away by force a young and beautiful girl, by name Marui,
of the tribe of Marus, residents of. the sandhills of 'I'har,
who had already been betrothed to a kinsman .of hers.s
The other is a similar misconduct on the part of Umar
with respect to a girl, by name Ganga, t of the tribe
of Tamimis, who too had been previously ehgaged to
a kinsman, who was one of the courtiers of U mar.:I: The
injured relations of these girls are said to have taken
their complaints to Sultan Alauddin of Dehli, who be
came very angry with U mal' and took steps to remove
him from his high position.

Hamil' Stimrah, the last ruler, was a very cruel man.
His behaviour was perhaps worse than his predecessors.
Rana Mendrah was his wazir. 'I'he love of the king
and his wazir for the princess Miimal of the tribe of Gujar
and the disagreement between them on this account is
well known in Sind. § It took place about the close of
the reign of the Sumrahs, and that, with some adler
events of the like nature, tended towards the downfall of
their kingdom.

Chanesar (No. 13) was another of the last batch of
Sumrah princes, whose misconduct with the beautiful
princess Lila, a daughter of nina Khangar, who had been
betrothed to her own cousin, formed a factor in the decline
of that dynasty. II

It was also in the reign of one of these Siimrah princes
that Dahirai, a descendant 9£ the Hindu king of the same
name, who was the founder of Dahir or A16r, imitated the
ruling Sumrah princes of his own time in immoral behavi-

«0 The tale of Umar and Marui is Hung in Sindhi versos. The details
of the same are given in our life of Shah Abd ullatif Bhitdi.

t By some called Kaka.
t A bout the details of this story too see the account given in our life

of Shah Abdullatif Bhitai.
§ About this story too, see the account given in our life of Shah

Abdullatif Bhit:ii.
II The tale of IJila and Ghanesar is also given in our life of Shah

Abdulhitif.
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our by attempting to seize Budiul Jnmal the beloved wife
of Saiful Muluk, a princely merchant travelling through
his city and brought down the wrath of God that reduced
the ancient towns of A16r and Bhanbra (or Brahmananad)
to ruins.

Chhattah Amrani, a brothel' of D.dunii', being offended
with him for his misdemeanour came to Baghdad, took
100 Arabs of Samrah under the leadership of Sayyed Ali
Mrisawt, and came to Sind. After his arrival, bis brother
Dahirai submitted to the Sayyed and gave him the hand
of his daugh tel'. The Sayyed preferred his residence at
Lakallawi (Laki) and his descendants are the Sayyeds of
the place, still in existence. Sometimes this event is
considered to be the origin of Siirnrahs in Sind. Among
other things some bad customs and habits of the people
of that age also conduced in a measure to the loss (If high
position by the Surnrah chiefs of Sind. It is said thrt
these chiefs used to brand their other relations and ordi
nary people's persons with a mark to show that they were
all inferior to them, They themselves used to weir
turbans, while they permitted the others only to use tho
warp of the web or half woven cloth instead; for the sake
of distinction, 'I'hey likewise reg uired the other people
to cut off the nails of their hands and feet from their
roots. They used clothes on their persons once only and
did not get them washed to use them again. On the same
principle, perhaps, they never approached women who had
once given birth to a child and who therefore were obliged
to lead a miserable life. Once it is said that a wise ladv
got her husband's sheets that he had thrown aside, washed.
by a washerman and kept the same scented with a sweet
scent. Wh-n her husband required new sheets after a
bath, the lady gave him the washed ones. The man was
so much struck with the cleanness and softness of the
clothes that he enquired from his wife as to how she had
managed to get them for him. The wife then informed
him that they were the same old dirty clothes that he had
thrown away. She then showed to him the folly of the
men in not using certain things that could still be vory
useful after some manipulation. Next she slowly explained
to him the application of the same rule to women, who
bad been thrown aside, after giving birth to a child. By
degrees these bad customs were given up by the people.
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It is said that the Sumrahs were in the habit of drink
ing liquor and eating the flesh of buffaloes. One day
some Surnrahs took away a young buffalo from the
house of some Sammah in his absence. ·When the man
returned home,his wife complained to him of what
bad happened and reproached him saying "'l'o-da~' these
Sumrahs have forcibily taken away a young buffalo from
your houses, tomorrow they will take away your females."
The man was much ashamed. He took the complaint
before the heads of his tribe, collected a large gathering
of men, killed some chief men of the Sumrahs and left
the town.

In short the Sammahs were very much ill-treated by
the Sumrahs, who were the ruling

Emigration of Sammahs class. They therefore made common
from Sind to Kachh.

cause and left Sind in a body and
went to Kachh, The ruler of Kachh treated them kindly
and at their request. gave them a large tract of land for
cultivation. In return the Sammahs were to give 500
cart-loads of grass annually, when the crops were raised.
This annual assessment they continued giving for some
years, during which time they learnt the ways of govern
ment and felt themselves strong enough to overpower an
enemy. Then they began to lay a plot to seize the castle.

It is said that a Brahmin was fasted at the gate of the
castle and as he was an astrologer too he had the privilege
of permitting men to enter or preventing them from
entering the walls of the castle. Once upon a time, after
the harvest was over, when these Sammahs broug-ht the
500 carts of grass in the usual way, they concealed two
brave armed me« in each cart, in the midst of the grass.
As the carts were admitted into the castle by the gate
keepers to deposit the hay in the appointed place, the
Brahmin is said to have observed that he smelt or
perceived raw flesh in the grass. But the door-keepers
only laughed at the idea. However, as the Brahmin
must not be disbelieved, some men thrust lances into
some grass loads to test them. They say that the blades
of the lances pierced the bodies of the men concealed in
the grass and as they came out of their bodies they had
courage enough to wipe them with their clothes and to
send them out clean of their blood. This removed all
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snspicion and all the carts were allowed to go in. During
the next night, when all was silent in the eaxtle, the
armed men rushed out, stopped the gates, called their
comrades outside the castle who were on the alert to join
them, killed the ruler of Kaohh and other occupants of
the place and took possession of the fort. Since that
time these Sammahs and their descendants have been a
ruling class in Kachh.

It has been said above that complaints were taken to
Sultan Ala uddin of Dehli against the

Extirpation of Stimrahs Sumrahs and he was induced to
from Sind. .

invade the-ir country and punish
them for their cruelties. Accordingly Sultan Alauddin or
bis general Salar Khan came to Sind with an army. 'I'ho
Sumrahs prepared to sell their lives very dear. At tho
suggestion of a party of Charans (or bards) who enjoyed
respect and confidence of both the tribes, the Sumrahs
sent up their women and children to Kacbh under the
protection of Abrah Sammah the chief of the Sarumahs
in that part of the country and themselves lay in wait to
fight with the Sultan's army. Sapar Siimrah was then
the headman of the Sumrall tribe. Under his command
therefore the Siimrahs arranged themsel ves for a battle.
But they were soon defeated and driven out and their
leader was killed. They were therefore obliged to leave
their chief town of Muhammad Trir and go to Kachh,
whither they had already sent their families. But in that
they had reckoned without their host. For, as soon as
their farniles arrived in Kachh, Ahrah Sammah caught
them in a trap and fell upon them in a murderous manner.
On their flight to Kaohh, the men the msel ves were pur
sued by their enemy, the Sultan's army, who only joined
the Sammahs of the place in attacking them. The
Sumrahs did sell their lives vel'y dear, for they died while
fighting, with the exception of a few men who escaped.

During this confusion it is said that a few young
virgins of the Sumrah tribe fell into the hands of the
Sultan's army. Being hard pressed by them and deter
mined to save their chastity, they prayed to God, and the
ground under them immediately cracked and engulphed
them. The spot is still visited by people, who are shown
remnants of their veils that are believed to have been left
behind as dumb witnesses of their disappearance.
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In short, the tribe of Sumrahs was thus extirpated from
Sind and their chief town of Muhammad Tur made
desolate by the plunderous hands of the army of tho
Sultan of Dehli. The Sammahs who succeeded the
Sumrahs huilt new towns near it, viz :-Samui and others,
and considered the old site of Muhammad 'I'tir, which was
situated in the parganali of Darak as a cursed and an
unlucky spot.

CHA}J'fEI{ VI. *
'l'nE SAMMAH DYNASTY IN SIND.

We have spoken elsewhere of the origin of the Sammabs
and their going to Kaehh and gaining

The Sa,~m&h Jams or a firm footing there "UTe have Irulers of Sind, • n a so
seen how the Sumrahs were driven

away from Sind. The field was now clear for the Sam
mahs, the original residents who took possession of' tbe
country and raised their headman and chief, Unar, to the
throne with the title of Jam as has been mentioned.

It was in 752 A.H. (1351 A.D.) that Jam Unar son of
JAm Uual bin Babinah. Babinah was proclaimed the ruler of

Sind. In a very short time Jam
Unar was sufficiently strong to attack Schwan. Malak
Ratan, a 'I'urk, was at that time the governor of the
place, on behalf of the king of Dehli. He came out to
meet Jam Unar and defeated him in a battle; but the
next day Jam Unar returned to fight with redoubled
force. He defeated Malak Ratan, who accidentally falling
from his horse fell into the hands of his enemy, who cut
off his bead with a blow. The fort of Sehwan was then
soon taken. On returning to his capital Jam Unar began
to lead a luxurious life. One day while he was drunk,
information was received of some rising at a short
distance. The Jam deputed his agent Kahah son of
Tamachi to put down the rebellion. As Kahah himself
was in an intoxicated state, he was soon taken prisoner
by the mob. Jam Unar was so busy in his profligacies
that he had no time to think of his agent's release.

'*' This chapter is taken from the Tarlkh MaaSUllll.
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Naturally Kahsh was much annoyed at his master's want
of sympathy. He managed to effect an escape, and
leaving the side of Jam Unar for good, came to Bakhar
and joined Ali Shah and Malak Fer6z Tartars, and bring.
ing them to Bahrampur got Jaw Unar killed. Some say
that All Shah and Malak Fer6z had already started from
Bakhar to be avenged on Jam Unar for his taking the
fort of Sehwan and killing Malak Ratan. After 3 days,
however, the Sammahs killed Kahah and Malak Perez,
All Shah having already gone back to Bakhar. Jam
Unar reigned for 3 years and 0 mcnths. He W88 succeed.
ed by his brother J unah.

Jam J'unah came to the throne in 755 A.H. (1354 A.D.)
Jam Junah bin Babinah. He soon appointed some of his kins-

men to ca.rry on warfare in different
quarters of the country, in order to bring the whole of it
under his subjection. They crossed the river at Tatta.- and
began to lay waste the villages at the borders of Bakhar.
'Iwice or thrice engagements took place between the
8ammahs and the Tartar fore s of Bakhar. 'I'hese ended
in the defeat of the Tartars, who were obliged to leave
Bakhar and go to Uch. On their departure Jam Unar
lost no time in taking possession of Bakhar, About this
time 'Sultan Alauddin, the king of Dehll, deputed his
brother Ulugh Khan to be the ruler of Multan, and the
latter sent his generals Malak 'fajuddin KMuri and 'fatar
Khan againat Sind. But before this invading army
arrived in Sind Jam J unsh expired. after a reign of 13
years.

Jam Junah was succeeded by his nephew Jam 'I'amachf,
J&m Tamaohi bin Jam Meanwhile the army of Sultan

Unar and Jam Khairuddfn Alauddin arrived in the vicinity of
bin 'I'amachi, Bakhar, reconquered that fort and
prepared to go 10 Behwdn, A fight' took place between
them and the Sammahs, in which the latter were defeated
and Jam Tamaeht with his whole family was taken
prisoner and carried to Dehli, where he had to live for
many years and where he got many children.

In the absence of their ruler, the Sammahs lived quietly
round about Tharri under Jam 'I'amachi's brother Babinah

.. The TUhfatulkiralU says at TaIti.
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son of Jam Unar, as their headman." After some year!';,
Khairuddin SOll of Jam 'I'amachi, who in his infancy had
gone with his father to Dehli, was after his father's death
permitted to return to Sind and be the chief of his tribe.
Accordingly Jam Khairuddin came and took the helm of
the government of his father's country.

In a short time Sultan Muhammad Shah Taghlak came
to Sind f1Jid Gujrat, in pursuit of the rebel 'faghi, as has
been mentioned above.

Muhammad Shah wanted to see Jam Khairuddm, but
the latter avoided meeting him, as he had for years re
mained a prisoner with him. Shortly afterwards, Muharu
marl Shah died in the vicinity of Tatta and was succeeded
by Fer6z Shah, who hastened to Dehli without tarrying
in Sind. Jam Khairuddin followed him up to Sann near
Behwan and then returned to his capital and commenced
ruling the country quietly and justly. An example of
his justice may be given here.

It is said that one day, 'going with a cavalcade, he hap
pened to pass through a desert, where he saw a heap of
human bones. He halted there for a few minutes and
remarked to his followers that the bones were appealing
to him for a just enquiry into their case. He at once
sent for an old man living in a neighbouring villige and
by making minute enquiries from him and others came to
know that some seven years before that a plti.'tv of travel
lers coming from Gujrat to Rind had been "robbed ~lld
murdered by a certain band of robbers. He then secured
Borne of the property of which they had been robbed,
together with the robbers. He sent the same to the ruler
of Gujrat in order that the robbers be punished by him
and the property returned to the heirs of the owners.

At his death Jam Khairuddin was succeeded by his son
. Babinah. Soon after .this change,

J'm Babillah b~li J'lI1 Sultan Fer6z Shah invaded Bin d
Ithairlldd£n. • • •

after completely subjugating GUJr'it
a)ld some other. parts of Hindustan. Jam Babinah pr e
pared to meet him in an open field. For three months

• This period i. oa.lcula.teda.t 15 yeM8 by the author of the Tuh£atu
kizam..
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Fer6z Shah carrie on this warfare and then being
troubled by mosquitoes and floods and strong winds, he
returned to Gujrat and other open plains to spend the
rainy season there. Then he came back with a stronger
force and the fighting again commenced. At last Jam
Bibiuah was taken prisoner and the whole of Sind fell into
Fer6z Shah's hands. The Sultan returned to Dehlf with
the prisoner. There the Jam remained for' some time j n
the service of the king, and pleased his captor to such a
degree that he gave him a dress of. honour and sent him
back to Sind as ~ ruler. After a rule of 11 years in all,
Jam Babinah breathed bis last.*

Jam 'I'amachf was the successor of his brother Jam
Babinah, His was a very peaceful

.Hm Taulllchi bill Jam
Khairuddfn. reign which lasted for 13 years. t

Jam Salahuddln WaR the successor of his father Jam
'I'amachi. He put down revolts in

.ram Sala!tu(ldin bill Jam t f hId'
Tn nuichi. some par sot ie country, )y sen mg

forces in those directions and punish
ed. the ringleaders. Some of these unruly bands fled to
Kachh, to which place Jam Sal.ihuddin pursued them, and
in every engagement that took place he defeated them
and ultimately subjugated them. After a reign of 11
years t and some months, he departed from this world. §

.JI< According to the 'I'uhfatulkiram he reigned for 15 years. The town
of Samul is said to have been built 1'y this Jam. Some say the found
ation stone had been laid by Jlim Bab(m.h son of U uar,

t It was this Jam Tamachi who had fallen In love with the fisher
woman, Nllrllin of the caste of G&udrah, residing on the ba..akQf Lak-e
Kfnjhur, He married her and 'built palaces for her. The tombs of. these
Iovers can still .be seen on the Ml\kH Hills near the mausoleum of Shekh
Dimad Jamali, a saint of that period. Their loves are sung in Sind hi
verses. The account is given in our life of Shah Abdullatif Bhitai,

t l5 years according to the Tuhfatulkiram.

§ The author of the Hadfkatul Aolia states that Jam Junah, Jam
Ttl-mach! and his son Jam Salahuddin had been sent as prisoners to
Dehli but were set at liberty through the blessings of the living saint
~hekh Himiid Jamali, and that they occupied the throne of Sind in
succession.
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After Jam Saluhuddin's death the nobles of the state
put his son Jam Nizamuddin on the

.Tam Nizamuddin iiI'. th H' fi t t f k' d
Jam Sallihuddin. rone. IS 1'8 ac 0 In ness

was the release of his cousins *
Sikandar, Karn and Bahauddin and A/mar, who had been
placed in captivity by the advice of the ministers, He
appointed everyone of them as an officer to discharge
administrative duties in different places, while he bimself
remained in the capital, superintending the work done by
them and other officials in different quarters of the
country. Before long, however, his cousins, very un
gratefully made a conspiracy among themselves and steal
thily coming to the capital attempted to seize him. But
.Jam Salahuddfn learning their intention in time, left the
place at the dead of night with a handful of men and
made his escape to Gujrat, In the morning, men were
sent after him, but before any information could be
brought about him, the people summoned Alishet son of
Jam 'I'amachf who was living in obscurity, and raised him
to the throne. Meanwhile Jam Nizamuddin also died in
his flight and his cousins too being disappointed in every
thing, lived roving lives.

Jam Alisber was a wise man and a brave soldier. He
ruled the country very discreetly and

Jam Alisher bin Jam Ta- in his time the people were all at ease
maehf.

in their minds. This prince is said
to have heen very fond of going about on moonlight
nights. Tamachi's other sons Sikandar and Karn, and
Fateh Khan son of Sikandar, who had brought ruin on the
last Jam, were now conspiring against Jam Alisber.
They were therefore looking for an opportunity to fall
upon him while he was out enjoying the moonlight as
usual. I'hey spent their time in the forests in the
vicinity of the town. One 'Friday night, on the 13th of
the lunar month, they took a band of cut-throats wj~~

them, and with naked swords attacked Jam Alisher who
had come out in a boat to enjoy the moonlight on the
quiet surface of the river and was returning horne. They
killed him, and red-handed they ran to the city, where the
people had no help for it but to place one of them, Karn,
on the vacant throne. The reign of Jam AHsher lasted
for 7 years.

'*' The Tuhfatulkiram says they were his uncles, whi ch is correct.
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As mizht be imagined, the nobles of the state were
e not in favour of this bloody prince.

Jam Kam bin Jam Perceivine this Jam Karn determined
Tamachi. . 0 , h

to slay some and capture ot ers.
'Vith this object in view he invited a large number of
people to an entertainment, Among these came a few
persons with the secret object of assassinating him. While
Jam Karn was going to his closet these men assaulted
him and killed him. This occurred on the first or second
day of his accession,

Jam Karn was succeeded by his nephew Jam Fateh
Khan, He ruled quietly for some

.Jam Fateh Kh&n bin time and gave satisfaction to the
fhkandar. •

people III general.

About this time, Mirza Pir Muhammad one of Amir
'l'aimur Kurkan's· grand sons came to Multan and
conquered that town and Uoh, As he made a long stay
there, most of the horses with hirn died of a disease and
his horsemen were obliged to move about as foot-soldiers.
'Vhen AmiI' 'I'aimrir heard of this, he sent 30,000 horses
from his own stables to his grand son to enable him to
extend his conquests. Mirza Pir Muhammad, being thus
equipped, attacked those of the samndars, who had
threatened to do him harm and destroved their household
property. He then lWnt a messenger" to Bakhar calling
the chief men of the place to OOlUe and Pity respects to
him. But these men fearing his vengeance left the place
in a body and went to Jesalmer. Only one solitary
person, Saxyed Abulzhais, one of the pious Sayyed~ of
the place, went to visit the Mirza. He interceded for his
town-people in the name of his great granrlfatber, the
Prophet, and the Mirza accepted his intercession. 'fhey
say that on a previous night the Prophet Muhammad had
8.}lpf'ared to him in a dream and pointing at Sayyed Abul
ghais, who vas standing near him, had recommended him
to his kindness as his child, and that after 11 days the
Sayyed came to visit him in an open darbdr, where he
recognized him and embracing him seated him by his side.
At the time of the Sayyed's departure Mirza Pir Muham
mad gave him a horse and some other presents, and
granted him the parganah of A16r as a jagir.

.. Callod S8hi~ Kirau.
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Mirza Pir Muhammad soon went to Dehli, which place
he took and where be was crowned as a king by the
nobles of the state, Multan remained in the hands uf
Langahs, and Sind in those of the Sammah rulers as
before.

In short, Jam Fateh Khan reigned successfully for 15
veal'S and some months, and then left this world•..

Three days before his death, while he was lying on
death-bed, Jam Fateh Khan seated

J'm Taghlak u« Sikan· his brother Taehlak on- his thronedar. _, 'I 0 . • •

Jam 'laghlak was fond of hunting
and he left his brothers to administer the affairs of state
at Sehwan and Bakhar. In his reign some Bal6ch raised
the standard of revolt in the outskirts of Bakhar, but
Jam 'l'aghlak marched in the direction and punished their
ring-leaders and appointed an outpost in each parganah to
prevent any future rebellion of the kind. He died after
a reign of 28 years.

Jam Sikandar, the late Jam's son, was a minor when he
succeeded his father to the throne.

J'm Sikll.ndar bin Jam The zovemors of Sehwin and Bakhar
~~~ e ,

therefore, shook off their yoke, and
prepared to take offensive steps, Jam Sikandar was
obliged to march out from 'l'atta to Bakhar. When he
came as far as Nasarpur, a man by name Mubarak, who
during the last Jam's reign had made himself celebrated
for acts of bravery, proclaimed himself king under the
name of Jam Mubarak." But as the people were not in
league with him, he was driven away within Sdays and
information sent to Jam Sikandar, who made peace with
his opponents and hastened to 'l'atta. After a year and a
half, he died.

Jam Sikandar was succeeded by Jam Rainah. This man
Ja . Ra' h t lived in the outskirts of Kachh in

m man, the reign of Jam Taghlak, having

• According to the 'I'uhfatulkiram Mubarak waS the curtain-keeper
of tLe late Jam Taghlak.

t It is Raidinah, in the Tuhfatulkiram, which is the full and correct
name.
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left Sind on the 6th of Jamridi-ul-awwal, 758 :A.lt. (1350
A.D.). By his kind behaviour he had become a leader of
a larze number of men in that quarter. When he heard
of th~ death of ·!lim Sikandar he came to Tatta and in
formed the people that he had. not come fOf. the tl)ron~,
but to assist his countrymen In the protection of their
persons and property; that he did not consider himself
worthy of such a high and responsible post, and that he
was ready to pay homage to anyone who would be elected
by them to be their ruler. But as there was no better
claimant to the throne, the people with one voice selected
Rainah to be the Jam of Sind,

Within a year and a half after his accession to the
throne, Jam Rainah completly secured the whole of Sind
from the sea-shore to the town of Kajrel! and Kandeli (or
Kandi) in the parganah of Mathelah. lit

In the ninth year of his reign, one Sanjar, who was one
of the king's chief attaches, treacherously endeavoured
to obtain the crown. So he entered into a league with
some other courtiers, and on the occasion of an entertain
ment, he mixed poison in a cup of liquor and administered
the same to Jam Bainah, who died after three days from
its effect.

On Bainah's death, Sanjar beoame the Jam of Bind.
He is said to have been a very hand
some person,and on that account

was constantly attended by a large number of persons,
who took pleasure in remaining in his company. It is
believed that before his coming to the throne, a pious
fakir had been very fond of him; that one day Sanjar
informed him that he had a very strong desire to become
the king of '£atta though it should be for not more than
8 days j and that the fakir had given him his blessings,
telling him that he would be the king of the place for
8 years.

Jam Banjar ruled the country very wisely. "Under no
ruler before this had the people of Sind enjoyed such ease

• In the Tuhfatulkiram, it is Mathelah and Ubaorah,
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or mind. ~e was vpry fond of th.. COlllpi.Jny of the learned
and the pIOUS. Every Friday he used to distribute
charities and had fixed periodical allowances for those who
deserved the same. He increased the pay of responsible
officers. One Kazl Maaruf, who had been appointed by
the late rulers to be the Kazi of Bakhar, was in' the habit
of receiving bribes from the plaintiffs as well as from the
defendants. When this fact came to the notice of .J am
Sanjar, he sent for the Ktlzl and asked him about it. The
Kazi admitted the whole thing. "Yt'S" said he "I do
demand something from the plaintiffs as well as the
defendants, and I am anxious to get something from the
witnesses too, hut before the case closes, they go away and I
am disappointed in that." Jam Sanjnr could not help
laughing at this. The Kazl continued ., I work in the
court for the whole day and my wife and children die or
hunger at home, because I get Y<'l'y little pay.' Jam
Sanjar increased his pay and issued gencral orders for the
increase of every governmon t post of in nortance. After
a suceessf'ul reign of ts.Jears Jam Sanjar died in 896 A.H.
(1490 A.D.)

On the 2:Jth of Rabi-ul-awwal Jam Nizamuddin was
'. . elected to the throne by the joint

jam. Nl:d~udd!n (<ltW8 counsels of all the wise and pious
J;6.m Nmd6) bi» B&binah. . ,0 ,

fir n of the place as well as of the
military people. He was known by the nick-name of
Jam Nind6.·

In the beginning of his reign Jam Nizamuddin was very
fond of literature and often spent his time in libraries.
He was a very obliging man and an industrious person.
He was very regular in his prayers and was very religious.
In his days mosques were always full at the time of
prayp.rs. Shortly after his accession, he went from Ta1ta
to Bakhar, where he spent about a y(~ar, during which time
he extirpated the freebooters and robbers, who had annoyed
the people in that part of the country. He filled the fort
of Bakhar with plenty of provisions and then lett the
place in charge of his house-born slave Dilshad and himself
returned to his capital, where he reigned quietly for long

.. Aocording to thd 'I'uhfatulkiram, Jam Nizamuddin (or Nind6)
was the Bon of Babinab lion of Uuar SOil of Salahuddin SOil of Tamachi.
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long years, 111 his time the people enjr,yed every sort
of comfort and lest. Even travellers could travel throuuh
different parts of Sind without anyone doing harm to
their person or property. He contracted friendship with
the ruler of Multan and the two often used to correspond
with and send presents to each other. He visited his
stables regularly evet·y week and passed his hand OVAl' the
forehead of his horses and suid ,e 0 lucky beings, I do not
wish to ride you in order to fig'ht with others. On all the
four sides of us we have Mussalman rulers. :M:ay God
never give us any cause other than in accordance with the
religious law, to go elsewhere, or others to come here, lest
innocent blood of Mussulmans be shed and I be ashamed
in the august peesence of God."

In the last part of Jam Ninde's reign, a l\fughul army
under Shahbeg carne from Kandhar invading' the town of
Ag-ri, Ohandukah, Sindichah and K6t l\1achian. Jam
Ninde sent a large army" which arriving at the village
known by the name of Halukhar, defeated the Mughuls
in a sinule pitched battle in which Shahbeg's brother
Abu Muhammad Mirza was killed and the Mughuls fled
back to Kandharj and never made their appearance aguiu
during the reign of Jam Niztimuddiu.

Jam Nizamuddin was very fond of the company of
learned men, with whom he often took pleasuse in
discussing Iit-rary subjects, A learned ma-t of Slliraz,
Jalaluddin Muhammad Duabi hal come from Persia to Sind
and had sent his two worthy pupils l\Hr Shamsuddin and
Mir Muin to 'I'atta in order that thev should arranze

~ ~

for his sojourn there. Jam Nizrimuddln learning the
intention of the Persian savant ordered some good houses to
be fitted up for his reception and sent his two pupils with
a large sum of money for expenses of the journey, ordering
them to bring the learned man. But before their arrival
their master had died. Mil' Shamsuddin and -Mil' Muin
therefore came back to TaUa and took up their abode at

• Under the command of Daryri Khan as in the Tuhfatu1kiram.

t According to the Tuhfatulkir-arn the Mughuls were pursued by the
Jam', troops up to Siwi (Sibi}.
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the place. After some tim: Jam Niz.imuldiu died after -a
splendid reign of 4!:' years",

Jam Niz imud.lfn was succeeded by hi", minor son
Jam Ferriz. Owing to his minority,

Ni~t~ud~~~~z bin J & m Darva Khan, whom the late Jam had
caU;lrl his son, came forward as his

guardian. In fact it was through the exertions of Daryd
Kha.Ll and other chief courtiers of the late Jam that
Jam Feros was put all the throne against the attempts of
Salahuddin, a grandson of Jam Sanjar, who was the first
claimant to it. Being thus disappointed Salahuddin went
about inciting people to revolt and eausinv some other
mischief. Ultimately he went to Gujrat to live with his
son-in-law Sultan Muzaffar, t

Jam Fer6z was a young man, and as from the commence
ment the management of the state affairs was in the
hands of his guardian he spent his time in his harem ami
seldom went out. Whenever he went out he gave him-

• According to varions writers the period of this .Jam's reign was 73 or
63 or 43 years but the correct one seems to be between 4:3 and 50 years,
as is mentioned in the 'I'uhfatulkirain, which gives the date of his death
as 914 A, H. (1508 A. D.)

In the Tuhfatulkinim some other events nrc also given in this Jam's
reign. It is said there that ill the beginning of hi3 reign he shifted his
seat of government from the old town ot Samui to a new one built by
him, of which the site is still visible.

Talking about the reliviouaness and piety of this Jam, the author of
the above book writes that at the death of Kazi Abdullah, whose roruains
rest on the Makli Hill, behind the tomb of Shekh Himad Jnmali he
appeared ill a dream to a good man and asked him to allow that mall only
to conduct his funeral prayers, who had never looked up to the skies
without having performed ublusious or in an unpurified state, or who bad
never seen the nakedness of any other person, not even his own; and
that after a long search Jam Nizamuddin alone was found qualified for
this holy office,

A. story of his justice like that mentioned in the account of Jam
Khaieuddin, regarding the capture of robbers at the sight of dead bones
is also stated in reference to this Jam in Risat;li Kutbiyyah.

t Sultan Muzaffar was the first ruler of Gujrat, on behalf O£Mll·
hammad Shah son of Feroz Shah of Dehli, and he came to the throne in
793 A. H. He was succeeded by 10 other rulers, the last also being Sultan

Muzaffar by na ne, after who,n tho g overnnent of G'ljr,it pasad to file
bands of the e:nperor Akbar,
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self up to the enjoyment of the songs and dances of
dnncing girls and the jokes of jesters.·· In his time the
Sammahs and their Khaskhelis (slaves) troubled the
ordinary people very much, and if Darya Khan checked
them they spoke ill of him. Darya Khan was therefore
obliged to resign his post and to come to Kahan, which
was his J(tgir. In that vi ilaze lived the mist learned men
of the time, 'Makhdum Abdul Aziz Abhar.i, Maohlua
Asiruddiu Abharf and his SOI\ M:aolana Muham n ad.
'l'hey had come from Herat in 9~~ All. (1521 A.D.)
when kinz Ismail was expelled, 'I'hsse savants had since
been teaching the iznorau t and improving the manners
and morals of the people in general. :M:aoH.na ASll"uddin
was well read in the religious law and had written many
books on history and other learned sciences. He had
written comment aries on many difficult books. lie died
also at K,ihan where his tomb'is still visited by people,

In short, owing to the misbehaviour of Jam Ftr6z and
his disregard of st ite affnirs, t.he people wrote a letter to
Sa,1I1hudclh infnrming him th rt Jam Fer6z was. often
indifferent to their wishes and wants, that l),trya Khan,
who was the best mauazer of affairs had also le.t him and
gone to K{tllil.ll and tint' it W'lS a good opportunity for him
to come. When Stlillllddin got this letter from the
people of 'I'atta, he showed it to Sultan Muzaffar, king of
Gujrat, who sent him with a large army to Ta-tta.. IIe
arrived neal' the place after hurried marches and crossed
over to the town. Meanwhile tho PQOT}le managed to
take Jam FtJl'6;t, out of the town hy another way. Thu~

J';'m Salahud.Iin quietly went and occupied the throne,
The Kuaskbe.is captured Jam Fcroz and would not release
him until they got a lal'ge sum of money, His mother
then brought Jam Feroz to Dnrya Khan at Kahall, where
in his presence he repented of his past doings and asked
his pardon, Darya Khan remembered his old privileges
and determined to move in the matter. He began t()
collect an army and soon the people of Bakhar and
Sehwan assembled under Jam Feros's standard. The tribes
of Baloch also turned towards him.

Having thus arrayed his forces Daryd Klul.n proceeded
to meet Jam S'lhihuddin. The latter wanted to anticipate
his adversary, but his wazfr Hajiadvised him to remain



where he was and to depute him to go and fight
with his pnemy. Jam S:d;ihuddin agreed to this proposal.
Shortly after this the battle commenced and many a bravo
soldier was killed on hath sides. After all Darva Khan
wasdefeated and his army fled. 'Wazll' Haji, while still
on his horse, wrote a letter to his ma-ter inf'ormin« him."of his victory. As it was night, ho could not. pUl'sue the
flvinz forces of the enernv. '1'he mess -nzers with the• 0 ~ ~

letters fell into the hands of Darya Khan, who instantly
prepared other letters of a different nature on behalf ~f
wazfr Haji containing the ne ws of the de'eat of Salah
u.ldin's army and the advice tl1ut as the enemy was
strong, he (S;lahuc1din) shon ld Ieavo 'l'att,l. with his family
and children and that he wou.d meet him at the viluze of
Chaohikan." On receipt of these letters, -Irim Salahuddfn
left the place and crossed th« river on tho 9th of RamaZ1.11
without waiting to break the fast, which he hnd observed
in that holy month. He was thus tinnily defeated and
deprived of Ius kiugrlom 'rile period of his reism was
8 months. Latterly when the J.im met Raj! wazir and
the latter reproachinglv cnquir.-d the reason of his ab
ruptly leaving his capital, Jam Salahuddin produced the
letter he hall received and showed it til him. Hajf ill
surprise de. ied the fact of having written it. 'I'hey at
once understood that J);lr,v'l. Kh.in had played the tHe'k.
For this they fdt much annoyed but it was too late now
and they suffered great, remorse.

Darya Khan pursued them to several stages, and then
returuinr, he brought Jrim B't>r6z to l'att~i, Oil the holiday
of Ramnzan I'd and offered jint pra~'eL's at the publi«
prayer-ground. From that time Jam Feroz continued to
reign quietly for several years,

Though Jam Fer6z reigned undisturbed now, he enter
tained secret fears of LaL'."a Khan. As a precautionary
measure he enlisted in his service Kibak Arghrm and a
lurge number of men belonging to the tribes at' Mughuls,
who had during his reign, left 8hahhpg Arghun and carne
to Tatta. Jam Feroz gave them the quarter of the town,
called Mughal-Warah to live in. He secretly flattered

• Also called Ohachik an old village in theparganah of Ba-liu 'and
Jim (Tuhfatulkirall\).
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himself for his po1i('~r in seouring the services of intrepid
men to check DnrJa Khan, hut he never for a minute
imagined whnt ruin these very men were destined to. briIH~
on him. For, it was through some of these men that
Snahbeg Argun was induced to invade and conquer Sind
in 026 A.H. (l51H A. D ), which resulted in the displace
ment of the Sammah dynasty of rulers by that of Arghun,
'I'he account uf this invasion will be given in Chapter VIll.

CHA.PIER VII.lII

TIlE AHGHO~ DrNMTY.

The family 01' tribe of Arghun is descended from
Changes Kha"n; thus i-e-

Descendauts of Changez Arghun Khan son of Abalol Khan
Khan and Ami» Tainnir SOil 01' Halak ti Khan son of 'full Khan
KUI'k4u Sahib Kiran. son of Obanuez Khan. And as 'we

shall SOOG meet with references to 'I'airnur and Baber and
some otler well known members of the family, it would
not be out of place to mention here how these men were
related to one another.

Ohangez Khan t had f'our sons (1) J\iji Khan, who W~R

made the ruler of Kabohak and Bulzhar (2) Chighata
Khan, the ruler of Mawara-unnahr (i. e., 'I'ransoxania or
Khurasan) and 'I'urkistan (3) Oktai KNl.ll, whom his
father made his heir-apparent arid (4) Trilf l\h:111, whom
he retained as his attcnda.v t. Cha'lgpz Khan died in
6:H A.H, (1241, A.D.) at the age of 73 a nd alter a reign

* This chapter is taken from the Tal,ikh Maasumi except the first para,
which is taken from the Tubfatulk irarn.

t Changez Khan came to the throne in 599 A.H. (=1202 A.D.) There
were 15 kings in all, in this line up to Ami!' 'I'aimur , thus :-

(l)Changez Khan (2) OkMi Kaan (his son, who came to the throne
in 62-1. A.H.) (3) Kewak Khan (4) Manku Kaan (5) Halliku Khan (or
El Khan) (6) AM Kaan (7) Nakudar (8) ArghUn Khall (9) T6ela Kalin
(10) Knnjat6 Khall (11) Bajdu Khan (12) Khlir.an Khan (13) Aljait6
Khan (Khuda Bandah) (14) Abu Said Bahadur Khan (15) Amfr Taimtir
Stihib Kirlin.
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of 25 years. There are six branches of his children who
became rulers in different parts of his vast empire :-

(i) The rulers of Ulugh Yurat, who were 15 in number i c-,

Oktai J(a<ln, his son Kewak Khan, Manka KIl<ln son of Tull
Khan, Kubla Khan son of Tull Khan, 'I'aimur Kaan (Aljait6)
and others,

(ii) The rulers of Kabchak, who wert' 39 in number:-

Juji Khan, his son Batu Khan arid others, including Uzbsk
Khan, tne ancestor of the tribe of Uzbak.

(iii) The rulers of I'ran (Persia), who were 15 in number:-

HALA.'KU KIU'N son or TIm Kinin, his sons Ibaka Knan and
Ahmad Khan; ARcmu'N JrHA 'N SOli of lbaka Khan and
others, including Ghilzan Khan son of Argltun Khan, who
became convert to Islam and gut the name of Sultan Mah mud.

(iv) The rulers of TUl'lln (Turcomania. or Scythia), who were 34 in
number :-

Chighatai Kh:b a'111 0" hers, the LL'lt being Sultan Mahmud
who was con temp Jrary with Amir Taiuuir Kurkan.

(v) The princes of the branch of SIUBI.'NIAH, who were descend.ed
fran Juji Khan au.l ruled in 'r:mb, 'riley were 19 in number,
Their army was called UZBAKUII.

(vi) The rulers of Ka,hs-IHr, who were desceude.I from Chig-hatai
Khan. 'I'hey were 19 in number.

As for Amir' 'I'airmir" Kur'cin k own by the title of
Sah1b Kir.in, he was descenled from 'I'o.nn ih Khan, who
was the fourth ancestor of Ohangez Khau ; thus, 'l'aimur
son of 'raea:;hai son of 13 i rk-rl s lil of Ela.ikar Bahridur,
Ej:tl Niiyan SOil of Kal'ajir Nuv.in, SO'l of Sjal'SDjan, son
of Eromji Barlas SOil of Kajuli Bahadur son of 'I'omuah
Khan.t

... They have made it Tamerlane in English books.

t AmiI' 'I'aimur was the fifteenth king of the line, the head of which
was Changez Khan, as may be seen in a previous note,
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The f()l~o\Ving were the uesocnunn(s of Amie TaimLlJ.'
who ruled in I'ran and Turall :-

(I) ~lirao Shah jlirza son of Amir 'I'aimur, who in his father's
life-time held the two Iraks, A'zarbaijull, Dayarbakar and
Syria."

(2) Umar Mir"a son of Mintn Shah)

(3) Ababakr Mirza son of Miran Shah,

(4) Shahrukh Mirza son of Ab8bakr, who III his father's time
"heid Khura~afl,

(5) Khalil Mirza son of Miran Shah, who got Samarkl1ud M

his province,

(6) Ulughbeg Mirza son of Shahrukh,

(7) Abdul-latif Mirza son of Ulughlwg,

(8) Alauddaolah Mirza son of Baisankur son of 5hahrukh,

(9) Sultan Muhammad Milza son of Baisankar,

(10) Baber Milza son of Baisankar,

(11) Abdullah Mirza son of Ibrllhim son of Shahrukh.

(12) Shah Mahmud Mirza son of Baber,

(13) Ibrahim Mirza son of Ahtnddaolah,

(14) SUL'r\'N ABU' SAl'D Ml'RZA' son of Snltan Muhammad son
01' Miran Shah sen of Amlr Taimur.

(15) Umur Shekh Mirza son of Sultan Abu Said,

(16) Sultan Muhammad Mirza son of SulMn AbU Said,

(17) BA'DER l\II'RzA' SOli of Umar Sh-kh,

(18) YA'D:U'R 1\IUHI..:'\UL\.D l\lr'RzA.' son of Sultan Muha-n nad
sou of Baisankur,

(19)

(20)

(21)

SULTA'N HUSAIN l\lI'RZ \.' son of Mansur son of Baisankar
descended frcm UIlP! Shekh Mirza sun of Amir Taimur,

BADI'·UZZAMA.'N Mr'RzA' son of Sultan Husain,

MUZAFFAR HUSAIN ~fl'RZ\.'t son of Sultan Husain. The
last two, who were brothers ruled jointly at Khurassn, till
they were driven away by Shahbeg Arshuu who came from
Transoxania,

,. Sometimes Mirza is prefixed to this and other names of princes.

t Important names that are referred to in these pages are given in
capitals for e&~y reference.



Shah beg Arghun with whom we are concerned for the
O '. f A-h" D t pre.sent was the son of Amir": Zuummrigin 0 • e un ynaa y.', .

son of MIl' Hasan Basrt, II! who was a
descendant of Arghun Khan (see above, Branch iiL)
'l'his AmiI' Zunnun was one of the warlike leaders under
Sultan Abu Said Mirza. (No; 14). He spent some time at
Hirat, in the compally of his father, under Sultan Yadgar
Mirza (No. 18) and then he went to Samarkand where he
spent two or three years. After the quarrel that took
place hetween Tarkhanand Arghun chiefs, Zunnun
came back to Khurasan, where Sultan Husain Mirza
(No. 19) took him under his patronage and made him
the sovernor of the districts of Gh6r and Dawar, Here
118· had to fight with the tribes of Hazarah and Takdll,ri
whom he defeated in several battles, in 884 A. H.
(1479 A. D.) and three succeeding years, and brought
them completely under his subjection.· Sultan Husain was
80 much pleased with him that he entrusted the absolute
government of Kandhar, Hirat and Gh61' to him, and
AmiI' Zunmln fixed his residence at 8hal and Mastong' and
ruled the provinces ceded to him.

As AmiI' Zunnun strengthened himself with the tribes
of Hazarah and 'I'akdarf and Kab

The reign of Amir Zun· chak Sultan Husain Mirza and his
nUn Arghun. ':,- ,

son Badi-uzzaman Mirza (No. 20)
became jealous of him and . tri~d to.,\"eaken his power.
Zunnun, coming to know of the Sultan's intentions, left
his capital with his two sons Shahbeg and Muhammad
Mnklm and his brothel' Mir Sultan Ali 'and went to
Kandhar. Soon after, Badfuzaaman had a rupture with
his father and he went to .Kandhar, where. Zunn"Uu
received him well and tried his . best to conciliate his
feelings. Their friendship was sealed by the marriage
between Badiuzsaman and Zunnun's eldest daughter to
the ehagrine of Shekh Ali Taghai and. some other chiefs
of the Mirza, who were against the union.

Badiuseaman's son Mirza Muhammad M6min was at
Astarabad, when Badiuzsaman himself had gone to Kan
dhar. In his absence, Badiuesamau's brother Muzaffar
Husain M.irza (No. 21) led anar..my against his nephew at

• In the Tuhfatulkiram it is. Mir Hasan Misrr, which appears. to b.
correct.

• 30i-8
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Astarabad, The latter fought bravely in his defence
with his uncle, but was taken prisoner and se It to Hirat
in 903 A. H. (1497 A. D.). While in confinement he was
murdered at the instigation of Muzaffar Husain's mother
and 'under his order, issued in an intoxicated state.

'Vhen Badiuzzaman Mirza heard of his son's sad death,
His fighting with Sultan he began to prepare to t ike reveuge

Husain Mirza on behalf of with 1he co-operation of Amir Zun
lllrzaBadiuzzamall. nun Al'ghun. This led SultaYJ Husain
to come with a large army to Kandhar, But before Ius
arrival, Zunmm prepared for assistance in the fort of
Pisbang, and posted bis sons Shahbce and Muhammad
Mukim in the forts of Kandhar and Dawar respectively,
while Mil'za Badiuszamau occupied a fourth stronghold.
'I'hey bad prearranged to help one another, in case of
necessity. When ~urt:in lIusain came to Kandhar he
could not find provisions for his al'my; consequently he
was obliged. to return to Hirat, without doing anything.

After some time, Mirza Badiuzsaman and Shahbeg Iod
an army of three or four thousand men against Sultan
Husain, at Lank Nishin, but they were defeated and
repulsed by the Sultan. Badtuzzaman fled to Gh6r and
Shahbeg to Dawar, and Sultan Husain returned to Hirat,
This was in the month of Shuaban 900 A H. (149-k A.D.).

In 904 A.H. (1498 A.D.) reconciliation was brought
about between the Sultan and Mirza Badiuzzaman and
Amir Zunnun, through the intercession of some pious
Shekhs and Sayyeds, and the province of Sistan was ceded
to Badluzzamau, who therefore left Gh6r and went to his
new state. But when Sultan Husain went to Astarabad,
Badiuszaman and Zunnun invaded Hirat, plundered the
place and defeated the foroes of the chiefs of the place.
Soon hearing that Sultan Husain was coming with au
army, they withdrew to the river Murghab.

Here he was joined by Shahbeg from Kandhar, who
went and took Marw making Parindahbeg, the governor
of the fort on behalf of the Sultan, a prisoner. Sultan
Husain returning from Astarabad and feeling unprepared
to fight against his sou, deputed an envoy to him who
again brought about reconciliation between them. By



this, Balkh was ceded to Bndfuxzaman, who went to that
part of the country, Zunnun and Shahheg returuinz to
Kandilar after leaving ~l~tan in the hands of Zunnuu 's
brother Sultan Ali Arghun.

In 908 A.II. (1502 A.D.) in response to the secret
messages of some of the rebels of Sistan, Sultan Husain
MiI'za sent another son of his with a large army to Sistan.
This prince came to Uk, where Zunmin and Shahbeg- met
him with their hordes of 'l'arkluin, Arghun, Takdari and
Hasarah tribes from one side, and Sultan Ali with his sons
I'I'OIll another. 'I'h-: prince, being thus pressed hard ; 1· ft
the battlefield and fled back to Hirat. Amir Zunnun
returned to SisM.n successfully and thence he went to
Kandhal'.

About this time, Ulughbeg Mirza son of Abu Said
7.unnun's son Muhammad ':Mil'za who held Kabul, died ar.d was

Muktm takes Kdbul bu t aoon succeeded by Iris minor son Abduv
su rr-enders to Baber Mirza. rauf :Mirza, who was soon attacked
and killed hy some of the rebel chiefs. Considering this
a favourable opportunity, Zunnlln's younger son Mirza
Muhammad Mukim Argliun, collected an army of Hazarah
and Takdtu i men, invaded Kabul, brought it into his
possession an.l married U1u,~hb,\g's diughter. He dismis
sed the Kabul chiefs and courtiers and began to live there
at his else,

In the beginning of 9LO v.n. (lijj:H A.D.) Btth,\r Mi'za
(No. 17) came to Kabul from Samarkaud. Muhammad
Muk] 11 not; being able to meet tue enemy in the open
tlelrl, defended himself in the fort, to which Baber laid
sieze. Soon Muhal'1mad Mukluuurl'enliered on condition
of his being pardoned and wa.s honourably dismissed by
that prince to g,) to his native place,

In the beginning of the next year, 1\1 uhammad Khan
Invaaion ,:>f M:uhamm~ Bhaibaui Uzbak (of th~ fifth. branch

Khi.n Shaiba.ni O::ld deatC of Ohangez Khan's children) invaded
of Amfr Zunnun. Khurasan with an army "more
numerous than ants and locusts," Bndfuszaman :Mirza
hearing of the enemy's approach sent fur Amil' Zunu(m
and other friendo fer eousultasiou audhelp,Zunnun wrote
to his son Shabbeg to keep So 8tri ct watch on Kandhar and
asked his otner 80n Muhamm!t(~ Mukim to remain at
n.....ar and his brothBr Sultan Ali te· be at Sistan in order
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to defend those places ill rase the enemy turned to them.
He himself came to the camp of Badiuszaman Mirza.
By this time the Usbak army crossed the river Amuyah
and was met in the open field by Amir Zunnun and
several other prlnccs and chief men of Khurasan. A
pitched battle was fought in which brave warriors on
both sides were killed, But as the Uzbak army was four
times more in number than the Khurasanese, the latter
fled to their respective places except the brave Zunnun,
who notwithstanding the attempt of the enemy to take
him alive as a prisoner, died sword in hand, fighting on
f\Jot to the last.

After their father's death Shahbeg and Muhammad
Mukim went to Kandhar, where

Sh'hbeg succeeds his fa.· they remained in mourning for Bome
ther.

time. Shah beg was elected as his
father's successor by the tribes of Arghun and Tarkhdn.

"Encouraging his forces to remain active as before, he
watched the opportunity of making up matters with the
enemy. 1\1 uhammad Khan Shaiban! after conquering
Khurasan had turned his steps to Kandhar, Hearing of
his approach Bhabbeg and Muhammad MllkilH sent an
en vay to him yielding allegiance to him and recognising
him as their superior. Muhamnad Khan Shalbmi was
very much pleased with them, and after sending 3 horses,
a tent and some dresses of houour to the two brothers, he
returned to Khurasin,

In 923 A.H. (1517 A.D.) Muhammad Baber ~Hrza came
Zunn1in's sons Shahbes with a large army after conquering

And ~uhammad Mukim Kabul and Ghazui, to bring Kandhar
fight with Baber. and Dawar into his possession.
Shahbeg and his brother advanced to meet him. A battle.
was fought in which the two brothers were defeated and
put to flight. Kandhar and Dawar with all the treaF~ures
collected by Amll' Zllnnun fell into Baber's hantll:f, who
distributed the treasures among his chiefs and leader!l and
appointed his brother Nasiruddfn Mina as governor of
Kandhar. He himself returned tq, Kabul and captured
Muhammad Mukim's daughter Mahbegum. But after
a short time Shahbeg and his brothers brought a large
foroe against Nasiruddfn, retook Kandhae and drove him
to Kabul. Soon after this Muhammad Mukim's life oame
to its close.
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'When Shahl.eg' came from Kandhar to SkU, several

h
tribes of ihit province flocked to his

S ahbeg takes Siwi, 1 1 II I'stanc a1'( . . 0 now marc i-d st.raight
against Siwi anrl took that fortified town. 'I'ue people in
thA fort fled to Futch pur, which was about 100 miles from
8i\\"1 towards Sind. Sllahbeg marched against Fatchpur,
Here he was met by the SUlIS of Pir 'Vali Barlas, the
ruler of Siwi, w i t.h two or three tnousa.id men of the
Baloch tribe and others, A battle was fought in which
Sluihbeg was successful. Some of tho people were killed
and ethel'S fled to Sind. Sh ihlwg returned to Si wi, whore
he spent flame time quietly, coustructiug several hulldiugs,
planting- several g'll'Ilens and layillg' the foundation of a.
fort, He then ret urned to Kandluir. This was about the
year 925 A.II. (1519 A. D.).

While at Kandhar S:HihbtJg was much pressed by his
brother'» wife, the In ither of MihhA:;l1m to gpt her hack
her daughter [Ntn Kabul, where she had heeu confined
hy Biber. '1'0 suoceerl in "hi.. attempt, the following
arrangement was made. A woman hy name Dnolat Katah
who had heen attached to the familv, was sent to Kabul
with instruction" td as'li..t J.Hhb~gUiU in her escape.
Daolat Kutah came to Kabul like a stranger, managed to
visit Mahbegurn, hr Hl~ht Mihb.'gl1tl1 one day on some
pretext to a place outsi.le the town, where she was carried
away by a party of men appninted hy Shah beg for the
purpose. She WlS s-ifely br.iught to Kandhar, only her
little d-tuzhter Ntbiloe~ul1, a child of 18 months was
left behind.

In 917 A.H. (1511. A.D.) when Shah Ismail Safawl,
king of Persia," conquered Khura.!;in

Sbhahbeg taken prieoner d~" d
but- released by hi. slave. an Muhamna Kba.n Shaibaul

----'-----_._-----------------
• ThillJ is the first of the 9 Kings of 'Persia of the line of Safawf, being

the son of Sultan Haidar lion of Shah Juned, a descendant of Shekh
Safi Musaw{, He ce mpletely conquered Irak and Khul'ftsan in 950 A.H.
(1>43 A.D.) He 'Was the founder of the sect of Shiahs called A8na
Aahriah (recoglii-sing the 12 Imams or descendants of the prophet.) He
died a.fter a reign of 24 years and was succeeded by his son Shah
"'l.hmasb. Shah Abba's was one of this line, the last being Sulta.'u

usain sor; of Sulaima'n Sha'h, WhQ8e reign commenced iu lOi8 A.H.
1667a,~.)



U zbak was d-Ieated find killed, terror spread through
out the country. Seeing two powerful heroes in the
JiI-.Jl viz: Shah Ismail all one side, and Baber on an
other, ~h\llbeg' Arghun had no other alternative but
to make peace witu them. lIe therefore sent some men
with. rich presents and submissive messazes to Baber,
who gave him pardon and on his coming to visit
him, received him with honour and di-tinerion. After
spending' SOllie time with the king, when Shahbeg was
returning to Knndhar, he was taken prisoner at th~ hint
of the king and thrown into the fort of Zafar. Mehtar
Sanhul, a slave of Shah beg's, coming to know of this,
determined to set his master at libertv. He came to
the tOWIl of Znfar and opened a shop of a confectioner
near the gate of the fort and began to visit the
men in the fort on I he pretext of selling sweatmoats,
lIe got an opportunity of seeing Shahbog and settling
with him the means of his escape. One night I\I~

concealrd some men in his shop and guing to the
fort rlistrihurtd ill the usual wny some sweatmeats in
which he lind mixed some intoxicating drug. The result
was, that soon all the (lceupan ts of the fort fell
asleep or remainrd unconscious, Mehtar Sanbul with
two other men scaled the wall of the fort, went in to
Sluihbpg and brousrht him out safely, thongh in the
attempt he lost a tooth hy an 1Ie ·idt'l t d fall. Slui,hbe~

and his men took fhwt horses that haft been posted for
them and gallo/lperl hard for some d!u~'s, and ultimately
came to his OWl! territorv, safe and sound, though they
had been pursued for a short distance.

Since the abrupt and unceremoninl departure of Shahbe
Baber was contemplating an invasion

Sluihbeg leavea Kandhar. f K II' 0 b 1 r d t .-- ~..1
and goad to Sind. 0 anc iar, ut re "as e 81~

for some time by the afi'ai7li of
Badakhshan and 'I'ransoxania. After he settled those, he
marched against Kandhar, Shahheg determined to defend
himself ill his fort and began to make preparations
accordingly. Soon his spies informed hill> that the enemy
was coming with a large force. Shahbeg prepared to meet
him outside, but fortunately Baber fell. sick and could
not immediately take any active offensive steps. Cor
sidering this a favourable opportunity, Shlihbeg slWt SODlt



presents through some envoy" and concluded IJeace with
the king, who returned to Kabul, Shahbeg lJOW came to
Siwf and there laid Ids plans for his future movements.
He was sure that Baber entertained bad feelings towards
him and would very probably march against Knndhar
again next year, and take it. He therefore, in the
beginning of winter, sent about 1,000 men from Siwi to Sind,
in order to secure a new sphere of action for himself.
This force entered Sind for the first time, on the 17th of
Zikaad 920 A.H. (1514 A.D.) and laid waste the country
about the place, securing a largi-l booty, by removing
about 1,000 camels working in the water-wheels and in
other ways. After remaining there for a week they
returned. Next year 92l A.LI. (1515 A.D.) sure enough
Baber came to Kandhar and laid siege to it. Several
battles took place. Famine and plague also broke out,
which compelled the combatants to conclude pence and
Baber returned to Kabul. In 922 A.H. (1516 A.D.)
Baber again invaded Kandhar, but before any fight
commenced, it was settled between the envoys of the two
princes that from the next year Kandluir would be given
up into the hands of the chiefs appointed by Baber.
Baber therefore returned to his capital and Shahbeg went
to 8Ml and repaired the fort of the place, as well as the
strongholds of Siwi.

Next year 923A.H. (1517 A.D.) as already arranged,
the keys of the fort of Kandhar were

Kandhar taken by Baber.
given to Baber. The next two years

Shahbeg spent in Shal and Siwl inactively. Then he again
made a predatory excursion within the frontiers of Sind.
Coming to Sist{m, he was oonfronted by Darya Khan th~

adopted son of Jam Nind6 (Nizamuddin) the then ruler
cf 'l'atta. A fight took place between the ~indis and the
Mughuls in which many warriors were killed on both
sides. After all the Mughuls went 'back to their native
country and the Sindis came to Tatta. About the close
of that year 925 A.H. (1519 A.D.) Jam Nind6 died
and was succeeded by Jam Fer6z as has already been
mentioned.



Shahbeg invades Tatta.
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CHAPTER vnt

THE REIGSS o:r JAM :PER6z SAllMA.n AND

MiRZA SHAHBEG ARGHUN IN SIND.

We have mentione.l at. the close of a previous chapter
that some Mughuls had come to Sind
in the reign of Jaml!'er6z and settled

there with the permission of the Jam. Among them were
Kibak Arghtin who had left Shahbeg'a p~u'ty owing to a
murder he had committed that side, and Mil' Kasim
Kibaki, who was a sort of spy left by Shahbeg. Most
of tnese Mughuls, chiefly of Daolatshah and NUl'gahl
tribes had been enlistedin his service by Jam Fer6z, who
entertained somesuspicions against Dal'ya Khanand wanted
to secure some in trepid men to work against him, in case
of necessity. It was at the information and invitation
of Mil' Ka"sim Kibaki, that Shahbeg marched against
'fatta with a large army about the close cf914 A.H.
(1508 A.D.).

Sbahbeg came to Fatehpur and Ganjabah to make
, . warlike preparations by collecting

Sh~hbe~ 8 fight WIth and arranging troops He left someDarya. Kha.n c 0 •

chiefs in oharge of those places, posted
his own brother at Siwi and sent Mil' Fa-zil· Kokaltash t
with 240 horses, as an advance party. The Sammah army
of sind on passing through the district of Baghoon was
joined at Taltl, ahout 6 or 7 miles from Sehwan, by Darya
Khan's sons Mahmud and M6tan Khan. On the arrival
of Sbahbeg at the village of Haghban, the chief men of
the plaub hastened to pay their respects to him, whioh
encouraged fiim to advance towards Tatta. Passing
through the Laki hills, be carne within about 6 miles of
'fatta southwneds, W'h\Jfe he halted and encamped on the
bank 9f tb.e Khanwah. In those days the river flowed to

• This chapter is also taken from the Tarikh Maaaumi,
t Mil' ~'azil son of ..Hit Kbwajah was a native of Iaphan. When

Amir Taiml1r had invaded that fort of Persia Adil Khwajab had fallen
into the hands of Mil' Hasan Misr], Zunnun's father, who brought him
np like bill Bon, Mil' Fazil's Bon Sultan Muhammad Kha.n played an
important part in the Government of Bakhar, as will be shorty noticed.



Fight of Jam Ferdz ,

the south of Tatta and so he had to make arrangements to
cross it. 'I'he spies soon found a native way-rarer, who,
on pi'essure put upon him, pointed out the place where the
river was fordable. It was on the 15th of Muharram
H26 A. II. (1519 A.D.) that S1u1hbeg rode into the river
and led his whole force across, having left a party of
soldiers to protect the camp at the river. Darya Khan,
the adopted son of Jam Nind6, left his master Jam Fer6z
at the capital city and himself advanced with a large army
and gave battle to the Mughuls. A severe battle was
fought, which ended in the victory of Shahbeg." Jam
~"eI'6z hearing of the defeat at nis army, fled across
the river. Darya Khan was killed in the battle, Up to
the 20th of the same month the Mughuls plundered
the city. Several women and children of respectable
families were captured. Even those of Jam Feroz
remained in the city. It was at the intercession of Kizl
Kazan, the most learned man of the time at 'I'atta, whose
family members also had been taken prisoners, that
Shahbeg stopped the plunder by giving an U1'l'OW to the
Kazl to snow it round to the plundering Mughuls. A
proclamation was also issued to that effect, and once more
there was order and quiet in the city,

Jam Fer6z, with a few person<; wag tal'rying in the
village of Perar, anxious to get some
information about his own and his

father's family, to protect whom, however, Shahbeg had
the good sense to post a party of his men round their
residence. Seeing no help for it, he was obliged to send
-iessengers to Shahbeg recognising him as his superior

and asking for mercy. Shahbeg sent back the messengers
with presents and with promise of pardon on the Jam's
surrender. Accordingly Jam Feroz, taking his brothers
and kinsmen with him issued from Perar to the bank of

• Acoording to the Tuhfatulkiram this battle was fought Oil the bank
of the A'Hja'n, which was a big canal below Tatta', and Sha'hbeg entered
the oity as victorious on the 11th of Muharrarn 927 and not 9::lo A.H. a,g

in the Tarikh Maasumi.

"Ruin of Sind" is the phrase from the numeral value of WhuS8
letters this date is obtained by abjad process in Persian.

The rule of Sammah dynasty ended here, having lasted for 175 yean.
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Slu\hbcg atTl\tta.

the river with a sword hanging round his nrck as a mark
of surrender. Shahbeg oroered the J{tm'" families to be
taken across with due honour, and. in the next month, Saffar,
Shahbeg encamped outside the city, where Jam Feroz
came tv pay homage to him ill person. Shahhf'g received
him w ell and gave him the rich rube of honour that his
own father Arnir Zunn un had received from king Muza f'.
far Husain. SlJtlhbeg was kind enough to g'ive the
governorship of 'I'atta to the .Tam. But aft,er soiue
consultation with the chief men of the place it Wi,S

resolved that as Sind. was a spacious country, half of it
mizht be given to Jam Fer6z and the other half rvtained
and left in charge of ageuts appointed by the Mug'hul
prince. Accordingly the Laki hills ncar Seuwti,n were
fixed as the boundary. 'I'he country from Laki down to
'l'atht was to remain under Jam Fer()z, and that upwards
to the north, to be retained by the agents of Shahbeg.
After this settlement was made ana ratified, Sluthbeg
left 'l'att{l, and marched out on his return journey.

At Talti Sh:ihbeg received the homage of certain Sahtah
and S6dlt{l chiefs. lIe then came
to Schwan. Il e left Mir Aiikah

Arghun, Sultan Mukimbcg Lit!', Kibak Arg:hllll and
Ahmad 'I'arkhan in charge of the place, and. sent Sultan
Mahmud Khan Kokaltrish" to take charge of Bakhar and
himself proceeded to Sha] to bring his family. At t 1;c
same time he deputed Kaz! Krizan to bring Mahmud son
of Darya Khan to his senses and ad vise him to surrender,
but the IGlzi dill not succeed in his mission. tlh:"\hbeg,
was therefore obliged to come to 'raid, where Dal'Y{l Khan's
sons Mahunid and M6tan Kluin, and .HIll S(tt'ang' and
Rinmal S\5dh6 had mustered their forces and prepared to
defend the place at the instigation of Makhdum BiLU,t a
learned man of the place, as the latter harl been ill-treated
by the Mughuls after Shahbeg's victory in Sind and
compelled to give certain" taxes. 'Within 3 days, Sluihbeg

"" He was the son of Mil' :F,lzil K\)kalta~h, mentioned above. The
reader will remember this pers(~llage and follo.w him, as will appear
further OU, that he plays n very Important pru-t 1I1 tho h ist.orv of Sind
about this period, especially in connection with Baklme.\Ye •sha.Il ta,k~
further notioe of him elsewhere.

t 'I'his pious man's tomb c.iu still he secu at Righban neat' D,idll.



secured sorn« boats and crossed the 'river, with Mil' INtzil
Kokaltash and the .Al'ghll11 and Tarkluin fortes. As
Riu mal with his brother J<ldho~i advanced to meet them
.Mir }1';'tzil attacked them and defeated them. 'I'he fOl't
of 'I'alt i was taken. l\lo"t of tho Sammah troops were cut
down, some drowned themsel yes in the river and a few
fled to Schwan. Rinrnal S6dh6's brother Jodho was also
a mongo the slain.

After spending 3 dnys at Talt] Shahbeg returned to
Sit{d and Siwi, and Jrim Feroz bezanTattt\ g-i\'ml li.u-k to .Jarn _J

Fcroz. Hili :-;alahll<1,11" to rule quietly at 'l'atM, as before.
invades Tatl,L ]). - tIl f -J'sut It wns no ong ie: ore .iarn
Sahihuddin, who had some time ago revoltecl against Jam
Fel'oz and driven him away from his capital, and ha d
subsequently been himself driven a way by Daeya KM.n
to Gujl'lit, once more invaded 'I'atta with an army- of
10,000 men, con sisti ng chiefly of .J arejas and S6dha
Kha ngars.t Jrim Fero», without losing time, hastened to
Shaubeg's agents at Schwall aud through thenl sent some
fleet messengers to Shahbeg for hel p. The latter despatched
his son l\liJ'za Sluih Hasan with a column of Mughuls
for the purpose, and sent SOllie more forces after him, by
successive instalments.

On the 11th of Muharram 927 A.u. (1520 A.D.) l\Iirzf:lo
Sh{t!l H:U·;RI\ left Sh:tl for Sind, and

Sh"hbe;:;', son Sh,ih Ha"Ul af'ter 20 days' ,'1' oumey arrived in th«
coiues to .1<.1111 Ft~r~)z','S help.

v.cinitv of 'Iut ta, Sal.ihuddiu hearing
of the lUug-hul's approach 'left 'I'ntta, recrossed the river
and betook b imself to the village of J'uu, Jum Feroz
received l\Iil'za Slu\h Hasan g!'atefnlly and in return
received imarks of distinction and friendship from him.
Salah uddln was soon pursued and °ver taken. A figllt
ensued between the advance columns of the two parties,
one led by Haibat Ali Kh.iu, Sahilmddfn's son, who was
son-in In,; to Sultan Muzallur of' Gujriit, and another by
Mirza lsi Turkhau.] Sul tan-kul ihcg and .Mil' Alikah,

;0 In the 'I'ulrfatulkmhu it j~ AmiI' Amd.nl brotlicr of l{ui Khangar.

t Pronounced by sonic as 1(11iuk.ir.

t The 1'('[\,]('1' will remand)!'I' this jJe]'wnag'e, wlio i~ dC8till",] 10 be th~
ft);Htlel' of the 'I'nrk luiu ,l'ynH~ty of rukrA ill Sind,



Slllihbeg at Sehwiin.

Salahuddin's son was killed and his army routed. Mad
with race at his son's death, Salahuddin precipitated
himself °upon the Mughuls. But soon he too was slain
and his army fled to Gujrat. After spending 3 days at
the scene of the battle Jam Feroz went back to Tatta to
settle affairs there and Mirza Shah Hasan returned to
Baehban to pay his respects to his father. who had come
to that place. Here during their stay, the Machhi tribes,
who had become rather turbulent and refractory, were
punished, their cattle and property plundered and their
villages razed to the gl'Dlmds.

Soon after, Shahbeg, leaving his gOU there went to
Schwan with a few chiefs ofB~lghban

and others and inspected the new
fort. He posted some trustworthy persons there and
returning to his camp, prepared to move to Bakhar.
Soon lea.zi Kazan came to Visit him, and was shown
great favour. Envoys with rich presents from Jam
}1'eroz also arrived. Shahbeg received them cheerfully and
returned them with a letter to the Jam intimating that
he intented to conquer Gujrat, and that should he succeed
in that undertaking he would give up the whole country
of Sind to him.

Mir Fuzil Kokaltash, who had been in charge of Bakhar,
Revolt at Bakhar and left his son Sultan Mahrnud Khan,

S?ahl~eg marches ill that who was then a hoy of 15, in his
direction, place and himself joined Shahbee,
In his absence, some headmen of the Dharejah tribes, \\)ho
had been asked by Shah beg to live in the fort of Bakhar,
left that place and stationed themselves in the plain close
to Lohri" from which place they twice attempted to take
Bakhar, but were repulsed by the Sayyeds of Bakhar, who
were on very friendly terms with Sultan Mahmud. On
the information being sent to :Mil' Fazil, the latter took
his leave from Shahbeg at his camp of Chandko, a town
about 60 miles to the west of Bakharr and came to
Bakhar, bringing with him 43 ringleaders of Dharejahs,
who had voluntarily advanced to meet him and to flatter
him. On hearing the personal complaint of his son

·Now Rohd.

t This must be Larkana, the chief place of Chandkai parganah.



Sluihbeg at Bakhar.

against the Dharejah headmen, ?vHr Fazi] beheaded 27 of
the chiefs. By this time Shahbeg had encamped near
Sakhar" on his way to Bakhar Here he was received
hy Sultan Mahmud, who gave him a full report about
tile conduct of Dharejahs. On consultation with Kazi
Kazan, who harl happened to come there to visit Sllllhbeg,
the latter ordered a massacre of those mischievous leaders.
Accordingly Sultan Mahmud Khan hastened to Bakhar,
during that very night, and slaying the Dhar-jah chiefs
threw their corpses from the tower, since known by the
name of "Bloody 'rower," and ill the morning he
aocompained his father and the Sayyeds to the camp of
Shahbeg. Although the Slyyeds were much praised for
their faithfulness and friendship by Sultan Mahmud
Khan and on that account honoured by Shahbeg, it was
considered necessary to put more Muguuls in the fort of
Bakhar, probably to check the power and influence of the
Sayyeds. The latter feeling the inconvenience of their
position in the fort asked permission to go and live at
Lohr! on the other side of the river. This was granted
and they all removed to Lohri, where they 11ave been
residi 11 g ever since, t

Shahbeg now visited the Bakhar fort and divided the
gl>ound inside into different building
sites for his chiefs and their families

and ordered the work to commence. The bricks of the
ancient fort of A161', 't the old capital of Sind, as well as
the materials of the buildings belonging to the Turks and
Sammahs living round about the town of Bakhar, were
brought and utilised in repairing the fort walls and
building houses in it. It was first resolved to cut and
remove the two hills to the south of Bakhar, § but as the
river flowed between, it was considered a sufficient
protection for the town and so the plan of blasting the
hills was abandoned as unnecessary. The repairs of the
------------------

• This is now written Sukkur, but we are obliged to write it correctly
&1 Sakhar like Bakhar,

t The descendants of these Sayyatls are still living at Rohri and
Sukkur.

t Now called Ar6r. It is a few miles to the east of R6hri.

§ 110 the west of Bakhar, according to the Tuhfatulkiram.
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fort were then imrnedintelv taken in hand find finished
ill the course of one year. 'He then ~rdel'ed somp, of ",h~~
chief men to settle there, as for Instance, Mie Jiazl1
K6kal't{tsh Sultan Sanjar and Mil' Muhammad Sarball. *, .

After settling the affairs at Bakhar, Shahbeg determined
to ext.irpate the Baloch tribes, .wllo had n?w and then
been causinz trouble. '1'0 do this, he appointed several
parties of h~ men, who were instructed to go in different
directions and on a fixed (lay to slaughter them all at once.

These parties spread themselves over the countrv ..
About 42 villages of Balochcs were destroyed and their
residents put to the sword.

In the winter of 02S ...-\.H. (1021 A.D.) Shahbeg
appointed Muhauunad Tarkhan as.

~llIlhheg marches towards
Glljrat but he dies in the the !.:overnor of Bakhar aud himself
way. proceeded towards Gujrat ch'aring
both the banks of the river 01' hostile tribes living there.
Coming to Chandiko, Mil' .bYtllil fell ill and he was permit
ted to go back to Bnkhar with his yOllngel' son. Shortly
afterwards Mil' Fazil breathed Iris last. 'l'he sad news
made Sluihbeg very sorry. He sent the deceased chief's
elder son Sultan Mahmud Khrin and his other relations
too to Bakhar, himself following them soon after. lie was
so much affected by his brave general's death that
Shahbeg openly declared that his own end was ncar.
Coming to Sehwan he halted there for a fortnight.
'I'hence he proceeded to Tatta on his way to Gujrat,
From 'I'atta he moved to the village of Agham, t where he
encamped for some time, waiting' for .HIll }<'er611, who had
been called to meet him. Sh(l.hbc'g was now very anxious
to take Gujrat, because after len. ving Bakhar he had
heard that Muha.mmad Baber had come as far as
Khushab and intended to conqucl' Hind ustan. He was
therefore almost sure that he would not be allowed to
remain in possession of Sind, and so he was coutemplating
to secure some other country tor himself to rule. 'I'hese

"" These men were living here np to 1009 A.H. (1600 A.D.), when Mil'
Mansum wrote his 'l'arikh l\Jaa~umi, as he makes 11, note about it ill hili
book.

t Also called Ag-ham KSt, the aucient capital of .\glwul Lulniuah,



anxieties made his heart more h~'avy and his mind more
uneasy.. At last when he came to t he village of Agham
he expired on the 12th of Shuaban 928 A.II. (1521
A.D.),· while the Koran was lwil'g' rend before him at his
rl:que;,;t. :fh?t wry l1iglJt l\Tirz:'l Shrlh IIasan was recog
Jll~ed as h is futhcrs sU.CCCSSOl' by tl,}(~ chiefs and grandees.
After funeral ceremomes, th e coffin was sent to Mecca
where Shahbeg's remains were buried iu a prominent
place.

C1IAPTER IX.t

REIGN OI!' J\I.tRZA SnAlu RASAX SON OF
SHA'HBEG AUGllC'N.

Soon after Mirza Shah Hasan tonk the reins of govern-
Mimi Shah H"'''ll Arg- rnent, be caine to In-ow that Jam

hIm. ret"lTll", to Tatta to Feroz and tho people of 'l'att:i in
1"'UlSh Jam Jieroz. geLeral had become very much
pleased to hO;11' of his father's death and were thinking of
shaking off h is yoke. Shah Hasan therefore postponed
his going to Gujrat and prepared to return to 'I'atta and
punish Jam Feroz.

It .was in the town of Nnsarpur that Shah Hasan
formally and publicly occupied the throne of his father,
and all the Sayyeds, K(il\i~, headmen and chiefs of the
place flocked to him to condole with him on his recent
bereavement and t o congratulate him on his asce.ision to
the gadi of government. They then proposed to mention
his name in the Friday orations, as is usually done for
recognised kings of countries. But Shah Hasm said that
as long as Dny descendant of Amil' 'l';timur Sahib Kiran
was in existence, he did not think it proper to allow
such a thing. lIe ordered that Baber be recongised as the
king and his name mentioned in the public addresses in
mosques, on the approaching- holiday succeeding the
month of Ramazan. Soon after, Kaz! Kazan and some
other religious men brought submissive messages from Jam

'*' Strange enough" morrih of Shnab:ln " in Persian gives the uumerical
value equal to ~IZS, as noted in the 'I'ai-ikh :Maasllllii.

t This chapter is also taken from the 'l'arfkh Maasrun].
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Eeroz., trying to intercede and secur~ pardon [01' b!m.
But 8hl\h Hasan learning that the Jam was . coll~~tlll~
men and arms, dismissed them and marched agamst latta.

Hearing of Mirza Shah Hasan's approach Jam Feroz
could not dare stop there. H~ left

Flight of Jam Feroz from the city and crossing the river took
Tatta, • 1 Sh khto flight. The Jam's son-rn- aw e
Ibrahim and his wazir Manika brought some gunners
aud archers in boats to oppose the Mughuls and to prevent
them from landing. But soon they were frustrated : SM,h
Hasan landed at Tatti and J {trn Ferl)z hurried to Kaehh
in order to secure some hel P from the Rai

At Ohachika.n and Rahiman Jam Feroz suc.~"<>ded in
assemblinz 50000 men horse <nd::"'" ,

FightiIlg between Shah foot and determined to make a stan
HIIBan lind Jam Feroz.' , ,

against the enemy. MIrza Shah
Hasan coming to know of this, sent some men to keep a
watch on '1'atta and himself marched against Jam Feroz,
Seeing the Mughul forces at hand, the Jam's men lost all
hope and resolved to sell t heir lives deal' and die to a man.
Accordingly, following the custom prevalent in those days
in Hind and Sind, they came down from their horses, tied
the corners of their scarf's and turbans with one-another's,
and commenced the fight in a body. Seeing this, Mirza
Shah Hasan, alighted from his horse, mnde ablusions, said
his prayers and asked blessings and help from God, and
then riding his horse charged the enemy with his chiefs.
From the morning to the afternoon the fight went on.
Swords and arrows were busy at work. Both sides fought
bravely. At last Jam Feroz losing 20,000 men turned
away from the field and fled to Gujrat, where he remained
till death removed him from the world. Shah Hasantook
possession of the animals and the baggage left behind by
the enemy and distributed the same among his troops.
After spending three days he returned to Tatta and thence
to Taghlakabrid, where he made a long halt of 6 months.
Then he proceeded to Bakhar viii Halakandi." Coming
to a place opposite Schwan, he was visited by chiefs of
Sehwan and other neighbouring places, and appointing
Mil' Farrukh to be in charge of Darbelah he came to

* Thill present town of old Hala.
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Bahurlo." about 6 miles from Bakhar, amusing himself
with hunting all the way. During his stay at Bakhar, the
place became more populous with some new arrivals from
Katldlulr and Hirat.

In 908 A.II. (1502 A.D.) BaM Ahmad the younger son
of Mil' Fazil Kokaltash was sent with a

Some fighting in Ubaorah column to nunish some tribes of
awl Ylathelah. 1.'

Dahar and l\l£tchhi, in the district of
Ubdorah, and Batt and Amin, as they had oppressed the
peaceful inhabitants of Mathelah and Mahar. Baba
A hmad came to the fort of lVIathclah, after chastising the
mischievous tribes and carrying off their cattle and other
I)roperty as booty. 'I'he Bakiehes of the fortified town of
~ewr:ti prepared to resist the Mughnls and free the country
about the place from their depredations. Baba Ahma<l
marched against them and defeated them in a single
fight, in which they lost a large number. "Many Dahaiis
aud Machhi« were taken prisoners. A large amount of
mOllcy was takn from the people, who also gave a girl in
mnrriage to BaM, Ahmad, After settling the affairs of
Ubaorah and leaving some persons in charge of it Baba
Ahmad came back to Bakhar.

As the river was overflooded n,t that time the Muchuls
had been obliged to leave the animals and cattle taken in
booty, near Matliclah. Finding it a favourable oppor"
tunity, a party of Baloch Jats of Scwrai, fell upon them
and carried awny the same. Hearing this, B:'lba Ahmad
returned with some 300 men, killed uiost of the mischief
makers and again secured the animals. On his return, he
was again confronted at Bat! and Amin, with the joint
parties of Baloches and Daharis. A battle ensued in
which B:tbi Ahmad was severely wounded. He had hardly
arrived at Mathelah, when he died of the wounds.

With the permission of Mirza Shah Hasan, Bab:\
Ahmad's younger brother, Abelul Fattah, in company of
his father-in-law Mir Kasim, came with a force to the
scene of disturbance to revenge the death or their dear
relation. Baba Ahmad's body was sent to Bakhar for
burial. An attack was now madc on the Balochcs, a large
number of whom was killed. At l\1.au anoLher fight took

t 'I'his village is in the Khairpur territory now. It is near It6hri.
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place with them and there too the Ba16ches were defeated.
A peace was soon arranged, according to the terms of
which Bati and Amin were fixed as the boundary of Sind.

In 930 A. H. (1523 A. D.) Mirza Shah Hasan resolved
to take M ultan and for that purpose

Sluth Hasan prepares to h d 11 hi hi f d t
march against Multan, e summons a lIS c uers an' azen B

with their armies to Bakhar. At first
he went to Siwi with 1,000 men to settle some quarrels
among .the Arghun and Hazarah tribes. He thoroughly
repaired the fort of that place and left it in the hands of
some trustworthy chiefs. 'I'hen he returned to Bakhar,
punishing in the way some Baloches of Rind and Magsl
tribes and bringing some of their chiefs and prisoners
wi th himself.

As about this time the rumours of Baber's coming to
Hindusran were afloat, Mirza Shah

Shahbeg pay" homage to
Raber and some marriages Hasan sen t SOUle presen ts with a
are celebrated. letter to that king and he himself
800n followed them and received the honour of his audience.
Shortly after this, a matrimonial connection between the
two princes was arranged, which brought them into stilt
closer terms of friendship. Gulbarg Begum a daughter of
Khalifah Hisamuddin Mirak, Biber's chief secretary and
minister, was married by the king to '1irza Shah Hasan,
and Nahid Begum, Mah Begum's daughter, of whom we
have spoken in a previous chapter and who had been
detained at Kabul *, was ~iven in marriage to Khalifah's
son Alikhan. Sh{lh Hasan brought his bride to Bakhar
and gave the district of "Bttghban and Pat to Hisamuddin
Mirak as a present and himself proceeded to Multan,

'Ve have seen from the first volume of this history
that Muhammad Kasim Sakifi had

A short account of • d l\iI" It' t d ft l'Multant and its rulers. conquere l.nU an, an a er lIS

death it remained in the hands of
Arab lieutenants. Then it was ruled by Sultan Mahmrid

"" As we have soen above, Mah Begum was a daughter of Muhammad
Mukim, brother to Shahbeg and therefore uncle to Shah Hasan.

t It is said that the origin of the word is Malt Sthan, a Hindu term
meaning the residing place of Malis, an ancient tribe that resided here
and fought with Alexander the Great, in 325 B.C.
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of Ghazn! and his descendants as mentioned in the first
part of this volume. Next it passed into the hands of
princes of the line of Karamatih * and next into those
of Sultan Mllizzuddin son of Muhammad Shah. t Up to
874 A. H. (1469 A. D.) it was held by the kings of Dehli.
In the confusion. and disorder that followed in that year,
the then ruler of Multan became independent. In 840
A. H. (1430 A. D.) when Alauddin son of Muhammad
Shah son of Khizir Khan of the Sayyed dynasty was on
the throne of Dehli, t disorder spread thoughout the vast
empire owing to the impetuous behaviour of the Mughuls,
And Multan like some other important places in Hindu
stan was left without a ruler. 'I'he headmen and chief
})ersons of the place, therefore elected Shekh YllSiE
Kuraishi as their ruler, as he was a descendant of Shekh
Bahauddin Zakariyya Multani § and the keeper of his
shrine, which was held in great reverence an.I was visited
by people far and near. Thus from Uch to Multan, all
the headmen and Aandowners recognised Shekh Yusif as
their head and assisted him by giving him men and money.

A short time after this, one RM Salmi, a headman of
Langah tribe, living in the vicinity of Lohri sent messages
to Shekh Y usif requesting' that as Bahhil L6dhi had got
the throne of Hindustan f] and an invasion was expected,
they might make common cause and live like friends.
To take in the Shekh completely, who was a pious and
simple person, he gave the hand of his daughter to the

• The first king of this line was Bahram Karmati 278 A.H. (801 A..D.)
and the last Hasan bin Ahmad 3(;6 A.H. (976 A.D.)

t This is Shah.ihuddin Gh or-i, who came to the throne of Hiudustsn
or Dehli in 611 A.H. (1215 A.D.)

t 'I'his Sayyed dynasty consit:t.ing of these three kings only, came in
power, between the Taghhk and Lodhi dyuasties, as is known to the
students of the Indian History.

1. Khizir Khan came to the throne in 1421 A.D.
2. Sayycd Muhammad in 1435 A.D.
3. Alauddin in 1444 A.D.

§ We have spoken about this pious man in a previous chapter.
, The Sayyed dynasty was succeeded by the L6dhi which

consisted of the following 3 l?rillces :-
1. Bahlul Khan, who came to the -,
2. Sikandar L6dhi

.3. Ibrahim san of No.2
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Shekh and on the excuse of secir g his daughter, 11e began
to visit Mult.£m more often. 'I'o save his father-in-law
this trouble, Shekh Yusif gave him separate quarters in
the town, in which he began to collect some of his own
men. One night he went with an attendant to the
Shekh's residence to visit his daughter. Before entering
the house, he secretly drank a cup of fresh blood of a kid,
supplied to- him by his attendant. A few minutes after
wards he began to complain of belly-ache and appeared to
grow restless. He soon vomitted out blood which terrified
the whole family. Rai Sabra now declared that he was
an the point of death and wanted to "ee his men and to'
"bid them a last farewell. Of course the simple Shekb
had no objection to the admission of these men at such a
eritical juncture. "When the brave Laugahs assembled
there, they immediately following their master's hint,
took the gates of the palace and drove away Shekh Yusif
and his men, who fled to Dehli and Rtli Salmi ascended the
throne of Mult in, taking the title of Sultan Kutbuddin.*

In 931 A.H. (1524 A. D.) Mirza Slu1h Hasan startc]:
for Mult£m. From the fort of Sewrai ,.

Bluth Hasa.~ takes the he commenced the work of destruction
f<Jrtj; of Sewrai and Mau.

and depredation. The Baloches ran
to strengthen the fort of Uell, which was the strongest of
all the forts in the country. Shah Hasan encamped on
the bank of a lake and sent his brave general, SUlt:111
Mahmud Khan, with 80 warriors only, against the assembled
Baloches. A severe battle was fought. 20D men of the'
enemy were killed, Sultan Mahmud himself slaying 30
men. 'l he Baloches were put to flight. Shah Hasan now
ordered the fort of Sewrai to be razed to the ground"
which work was finished in about a week. He next.
proceeded to the fort of Man. But by the intercession of
a pious man of the place, Shah Hasan did not destroy the
town, but captured the Langahs and 13a160hes only, who,
were found in it. 'I'he fort was soon taken possession of
formally and the Shekhs of the place were called upr,n to

'"' Shekh Yusif had: only reigned a.t Multdn for 2'years; Sultan Kut-
buddi?,' o'lf 16 years and was succeeded by his- son Sultan Husain.
Lan,... ""0 for 34, years Then came Sultan Mahmiid son of
Fer ~i!Ynp,d for '1:7 years and some months and-was
su~ 'u, in whose reign Multau was taken bT
¥ 'ower down,
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remain faithful to him. Slnih Hasan then proceeded to
the eountry of the Lew tribe and sent Muhib 'I'arkhan
ahead with 500 horses.

Mh'z{~ Shah Hasan now marched against Uch, with a
81",h H:i8an fights with large arm.", the right division of

1'(llgahs and Baluches at which was commanded by Muham
Deh. mad Miskin 'I'arkhdn and M:iI'za [,sa.
Tnrkh,ln, and the left division by Mil' Parrukh and Mil'
Ali }\r~'h{lI1s, Sultan Mahmud Klutn and Mil' Mahmud
S'lrlJ:in'jJeadi'lg' the advance party, The army of Lringahs
and Balochos of Multan was led by one N ahir, and was a
hundred times more numerous tiian the Mughuls. The
two armies met and the battle commenced. At first
8110\\'ors of arrows were exchanged, but soon they came to
close qunr.ers, The native forces being repulsed outside,
they rushed into the fort and began to shower stones and
arrows from the top of the walls. The chiefs and head
men, who had been taken prisoners, were now ordered t»
he pierced to death with lances within the sight, of the
garrison. 'I'his had the desired effect. Several men
secretly threw themselves down from the ramparts in
order to make good their escape, but they were seized one
by one and killed. 'I'he town was now ordered to be
plundered and the fort to be razed to the ground. 'l'he
wood und other materials of the fort of U ch were sent to
Bakhar by boats,

When Mahnnid Khan Langah, the ruler of Multan
came to know of MIrza. Sha.h Hasan'sThe bouudn.ry line bet-

ween Bakhar and Mu]t,(u is actions, he collected the people of
fixed. the tribes of J ats, Rinds, Dodais,
Korais, Chrindias and other Baloches, and within one
month issued from Multan with 80,01)0 men, cavalry and
Infantry. .At the very first stage, he fell ill and died frOID
the effects of poison admimistered by a kinsman, with
whom he had become angry for some fault. Mahmud
Khan's son Sultan Husain Langah was appointed as his
father's successor by the tribes, but at this critical
juncture, peace was considered necessary and so some
pious men interceded and a peace between the two parties
was brought about, according to the terms of which the
Gharo, on the bank of which Shah Hasan was then
encamping, was fixed as the boundary line between
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Bakhnr and Multan territm-ies, After this settlement,
SIi£th Hasan ordered another fort to be co nstrueted at U eh
and he appointed some trustworthy men in charge of the
same.

Mirza Shah Hasan was 110W informed that a large
treasure was buried in the fort ~of

The fort of Dilawar is Dilawar. So be wrote a letter to
taken.

G hazi KMn, * the governor of the
place, asking him to appear before him and pay obeisance'
to him. But Ghazi Khan refused to do so. Shah Hasan
therefore prepared to march against the fort of Dilawar,
He took provisions with him to last for about a month
and on the 1st of Rajjib 931 A. H. (1524 A. D.) he
marched out with his forces. Sanbul Khan was sent
ahead to lay siege to the fort, which was apparently
impregnable and situated in a desert, where no water
could easily be got. In the course of 3 days only, 100
wells were sunk and in 4 days more, Shah Hasan himself
arrived with the main army. The fort was blockaded.
At last a breach was made by Sanbul Khan, and the
occupants of the fort, engaged .with the belligerents in
a desparat« fight. Some were lulled and others wounded,
and a hrge number of them was t (ken prisoner. The
treasures were secured and a \.500d portion of it distributed
among the troops. 81u1h Hasan now returned to Uch
and thence to Bakhar, where he arrived after a fortnight.

About the close of 932 A. H. (1525 A. D.) some
disturbance arose in Multan owing

Sluth Ha""l1 takes MulMn to the weakness of the new ruler
and give" it over to Baber.

Sultan Husain Langrih. The people,
being dissatisfied with his rule, were anxious to have
some other chief as their head. Hearing of this state
of things, Mirza Shah Hasan marched towards Multan ill
order to take it. An attempt was made by the ruler of
Multan to pacify the Mirza, but it failed as Shah Hasan
wanted him to come personally to pay homage to him,
which Sultan Husain would not consent to do. So the
Langahs made a sortie from the fort on the Arg'hun army
and killed a few of them. This enraged Shah Hasan, who
came and encamped close to the Shams gate of the city,

'*' Very probably this is the founder of Dera Ghazi Khan.
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ttncl besieged the fort. Every day a battle was fought
with gun~ and arrows. A s the siege lasted for about a
year, famine hegan to be felt.at Multan, People began to
eat hides of cattle and «ve.i dead cats and clogs. The
occupants of the fort were compelled to throw thernsel ves
from the top of the walls into the moat round the fort.
At last on the 11th of Habiussrini 933 A.H. (1526 A.D.)
the Luhari gate was broken down and entry made by the
Arghuns. A massacre of the natives then commenced.
All the males from the age of 7 to 17 were taken pri-oners
and the rest put to sword. Great booty, both cash and
jewels, were obtained. Sul.an Mahmud La.ngali's son
and daughter were brought and entrusted to Shah Hasan,
who handed them OVer to Miskin 'I'arkhan. 'I'he latter
married the girl himself and retained the boy as his own
child and protege. After 2 months, Shah Husain returned
to Bakhar, having first left Khwajah Shamsud.lfn Khaofi
with 200 horse and 100 foot and 100 guns, in charge of
Mulbin. At the same time Skih Hasan sent some envoys
with letters to king Baber offering Multan as a present
to him. Baber accepted it and gave it over to his son
Mirza Kamran.

On his arrival at Bakhar l\firza Shah Hasan received
despatches from 'I'a.tta informing him

Shah Hasan invades that H{ti Khanaar of Kachh was
Kachh and defeats Riii ~

Khangltl'. about to march against that city.
Accordingly Shah Hasan, without

losing time, came to Tatta. Here he received a letter from
Rai Khangar, stating" You killed my brother AmiI'
Arnrani and to revenge his death I have collected an
army." You had gone to Multan and in your absence I
would have easily taken 'I'atta, But I did not do so to
oblige you. Now either make peace with me giving me
part of Sind or prepare yourself for fight." '1'0 this MIrza
Shah Hasan gave the following reply" I am only anxious
to fight. The field reddened with A'mir Amrani's b10oJ. is
destined to bear the token of your blood too. Before you
take the trouble of coming this side, I am coming to you."
Shortly after this, Shah TIn-san started for Kachh, Arriving
in the vicinity of the capital, he divided his forces into four

olio The 'I'uhfatulkiram is therefore correct in saying that Amir Amrani
was killed and not J6dh6 S6dh6/ as mentioned a few pages back,



Mirz~ SMh Hasan goes to
Pa tan in Gujrat to meet
H UI11l1yun and returns to
Tatta.
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columns to attack the oitv from different sides, so that the
enemy should, hy seeing t]{e ad vanced pnrty, believe that the
force was small and when all should fall upon it, the other
columns should attack from other sides and take the place.
'I'he advance column was led by Sultan Mahrnud Khan
Bakhari. 'rile other three columns were commanded by
Mil' Farrukh, by Shah Hasan 'I'akdiri and by :J!!irz,1. I's{\
'I'arkhan and Mil' Alikah. Meanwhile Rai Khangar
learning that Shah Hasan was making a stand with a
handful of men only, hurried against hira with a force of
10,000 men. Sultan Malrmud Khan henring the ki-ttle
drums ot the Kachh army, hastened to meet him, calling
Mil' Farrukh at the same time to his help and 'preventing
Mirza Shah Hasan from venturing out. In the eDgage~

ment that took place Rai Khangar himself fought on foot
along with Lis men, having first tied together the corners
of their scarf's according to their custom. Sultan Mahmud
commenced with showers of arrows and killed a large
number of them. 'The remnants were cut down with
swords by Mil' Farrukh, who had arrived at the spot soon
afterwards. It was sunset now. 'I'he Mughuls spent the
night in the battle-field and the next morning they
plundered the country and came to the oamp with many
horses, camels, cows and other booty, together with the
prisoners obtained in the battle. Happy and victorious,
Shah Hasan now returned to Tatta.

CHAPTER X.*

THE llEIGN OF MliRZA' SRA'R HASAN-continued.

In 942 A.H. (1535 A.D.) Humayrin, who had succeeded
his father Baber on the throne of
Dehli,'] .marched against Gujrat and
laid siege to Jit6r,:I: Sultan Mahmud
Bahadur, the ruler of Gujrat, wrote

... This chapter is also taken from the Tarikh Maasrim],
t Baber died in 1937 after a reign of 38 years and was succeeded by

his son Humayun.
~ Jetpur in the Tuhfatulkiram.
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& Mtrong letter to Humaydn, in defence of the Rajah of
Jit6r, who was a tributary of his. This annoyed the
Mughul Emperor. lie turned his face to the ruler of
Gujrat himself. He soon put Sultan ]v!ahrnud to flight
and at the same time wrote to Mil'za Shah Hasan, on the
strength of the friendship existing between him and his
father Baber, to come to Patau with an army to check the
progress of the fugitive prince. Upon this invitation
Mirza Shah Hasan started from Nasnrpur viii Radanpur,
to Patan. Khizir Khan the governor of Pata.i had already
put himself in the fort to dofeud the place for the king of
Gujrat, Sultan Mahuuid Khan bad been sent with 500
horse, in advance, by Sh:ihbcg. This general so threatened
the governor of the place that he, with the advice of his
old mother, presented one lac of Feroz Shahi rupees to
Mil'Za. Shah Hasan and 30,000 rupees to Sultan Mahmud
as a gratification to leave the place and go away, Ac
cordingly Shah Hasan turned aside and sent a letter with
some presents to Humayun, intimating that he had arrived
at Patan in accordance with his orders. Meanwhile,
Shah beg halted for about a fortnight ill the vicinity of the
place and Sultan Mahmud moved about plundering the
country up to Mahmudabrid. MIl' Farrukh having j ust
then arrived, he advised Slulhbeg to make excuses and.
decline to join the Emperor or Dahli, for, said he, when
their Arghuu and Tnrkhan forces would see the Emperor's
men gettin~ the rich booty or Gujr.ir, they would be
induced to desert him and join Humayriu's army. After
some further consultation and consideration Shahbeg sent
Mhza Kasim beg with a letter to the Emperor, stating
that" On receiving your order I have come here with all
my forces; but I have just now received despatches frnm
the chiefs of Bakhar and rratta stating that some Kalmati
Jatofs have made a conspiracy with some local landowners
and revolted. I am therefore obliged to go back to check
their rebellion."

Mirza Shah Hasan now returned to Tatta, in the
Humayun comes to Sind, beginning of 945 A.H. (1538 A. D.),

and encamps at L6hri and through Radanpur, and on his way
Bab..r16 he once more chastised the Jarejahs
and Sodhds, In 947 A.H. after the Emperor Humayun
had conquered Bengal and Gujrat, he was opposed by

• JOii-ll
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Sher Shah S(ld Afghan.* Neal' the' ferry of the river J'iin
two or three battles were fought between them, and then
Humayrm turned to Ju"pur. In g48 A.H. (1541 A.D.)
Mirza Shah Hasan sent Mil' Alikah Arglnin to oongratu
late the Emperor on his behalf, on his late victories at
Bengal and Gujrat. At the same time he sent another
envoy to Humayuu's brother Mirza Kamran to COl gratu
late him <on his victory at Kandhar, During his stay in
the Emperors' camp Mil' Allkah who was a very shrewd
statesman, came to know that a large number of Huma
yuu's men were about to desert him and that the Emperor
was in danger of losing his power.. He, therefore without
waiting there and taking formal permission from the
Emperor, came back to 'l'atta. and acquainted his master
with what he thought would probably come to pass. Just
then information was received that the Emperor was
defeated by Shor Shah Afghfm. Mil' Alikah was much
praised for his fore-thought and expediency It was now
arranged that the country 011 both banks of the river
from Ueh to Bakhar should be laid waste to and made
desolate; as likewise that, f'rom Bakhar to Sehwan, But
Babarlo with its four celebrated gardens WiS decorated,
its buildings adorned and irs fort repaired, in order to be ,fit
for the residence and protection of Emperor Hu mayun and
his family, for they were SUI'e that Humayun woull come
to Sind, in order to join his brothers, MIrza Kamrau and
}1il'zi Aekari, with whoru he was on friendly terms now.

On the 1st of Rabi-ulawwal 947 A. H. (lM,O A.D.)
Humayuu arri ved at Lahor, where he was joined by his
brothers and ethel' chief's. Shortly after that Slier Shih
Afghan came to L:ih61' and began to oppress the Mughuls
wherever he found them.

Humayun was therefore obliged to leave that place too
and resolved to go to Kabul. On coming to the river
Chenab, however, his brothers Kamran and Askarl left
him and went to Kabul, without his permission, Seeing
that his brothers had turned against him Humayu n set

It Also called Sher Khan. HiB real name was Farid. Readers of
Indian History know that Sher Shah got the throne of Dehli in 947
A.H. (l540 A.D.) He was succeeded by his son Salim Shah in 952
(1545) aud he by his brother Adil :::\hRh in 960 (1553.) Then Humdyuu
once more came to the throne of Dehli,



out for Sind, in the month of Rajjib and in the ned
month he carne to U ell. Here Bak hsho Langah,
the chief of the place sent a boat full of corn as a present
to the Emperor, who gave him the title of "Khfm Jahan 0'
coupled with a rohe of honour and permission to carry a
stmdard and kettle drums. About the close of th emonth
of Ramazan, Humayu.i's camp was fixed at Lohri and he
4limself went over to the gardens of Babarlo which was- a.
very pleasant spot.

Me anwhile Sultan Mahmud Khan streugth-ned me
defences of the f'ort.itied town of Bak-

Humayun goes to Pat I 1 1 11 I b t f
&nd COUles back to Bakhar. iar an( )'(HnOVe( a • t 1e On ,s Torn

the L6hri side to Bakhar. He was
called by Humayun to pay homage to him, hilt he sent a;
reply that he could not do so without the permission of
his master Mirz{l Shah Hnsnn. He, however, sent 50(}
Kharars of corn and some other provisions to the Emperor's.
camp, a" he had learnt that there W:18 scarcity there.

Humivun now wrote a letter to Mirza Shah Hasan at
Tatta, reminding him of his gratitute towards and
friendship with Emperor Baber, and asking. his-help at tllfl'
present juncture.

Mirzi Shah Hasan's reply to the envoys was that when
the Emperor would go that side, he would- give him the
country from Halakandt to Bathorah <lind that he would
accompany him iu his invasion against Gujrat. He also
advised the Emperor to shift f1'\)111 Bakhar to Chaehikau,
as the former place was not rich and productive enoug-h
to meet the .expenditure of the royal camp, aud he
promised to meet him at the latter place.

On receiving this message Hum.iyun wanted at first to,
act accor.ling to Shah Hasan's suggdstiol1, hut he wag
subsequently moved by his counsellors to secure the fort
of Bakhar to serve as a temporary and convenient shelter'
against the pursuit of Sher Slnih who was then at Lah61\
and then to proceed to Gujrat, 'l'hey showed him that
Mil'za Shah Hasan was gi dug false excuses and that he
was not fa thf'ul to him. Humayun accordingly deter
mined to take Bakhar,

Humiyrin had ahout 2 lacs of people with him and from
Babarlo, where he had fixed his residence with his family,



to Lohrl where i\lit-za. Yadgal' Kasir bad put up in the
college attached to the great mosque, a distance of 6 miles,
was all occupied by his troops and camp followers. 'I'he
chief men of the place paid respects to the Emperor and
mentioned his name in the Friday orations. Famine
began to make itself felt in Pakhur m;d Lollri. This state
of things continued for about Gmonths, and Hurmiyun was
waiting all this time and hoping against hope that Shah
Basan would come to his help. After all he was obliged to
send his other brother Mirzel. Hindal to Pat with a great pnrt
of his camp, to secure provisions. The Emperor soon
followed him. But as malaria broke out in the camp, they
came back to Bakhar, the fort of which still remained in
the hands of Shah Hasau's agen ts. Shortly after tbis his
brother Mirza Hindal left the Emperor and went ~HVHY to
Kandhar, which fact further disheartened Humayun.

On the 18th of Jamadi-al-Awwal, H48 A.H. (1541 A.D.)
'I'uesd.iy, Humayun started for Seh-

Humsyun lays siege to ' 1 . B I 1 . 1 f
Sehwan but fails to take it. wan, eavmg a (1:11' 111 C large 0

Mirza Y{\dg{l.1' ~asir. On 17th of
Rajjib, he arrived at Schwan with his whole camp.
Before his arrival Shfth Hasan's agents at the place, .Mil'
F:ultanalibego, MIr Muhammad Sarban and others had
desolated the country all round and they defended the
fort ag-ainst his attacks. Ahout the same time Mirza.
Shah Hasan himself arrived at the place, and declaring
open enmity, began to take offensive and defensive steps,
He deputed Mil' Alikn h Arghun to commence hostilities
and himself dug a large trench round tbe fort Bu t the
Imperial army had already pressed hard on the castle
walls and caused a breach, throwing down a piece of the
tower. 'I'he garrison immediately repaired the breach,
without giving the enemy anr time to effect an' entry.
This baffled the Emperor's attempts to seize the fort.
After a siege of 7 months, disappointed in the under
taking and inconvenienced by strong breeze and fearful
floods, and by the stoppage of communication for provi
sions by Shahbeg, Humayun's men began to desert him.

At Bakhar Mirza Y:idgar Nasir had been twice attacked
by tbe garrison of the fort and put

r.n~~a~~::~ back, to L6hrl to SOIDe loss. A third time also an
, . engagement took place between the
two parties near Lohn, in which the Mirza put the enemy's
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forces to fl gh t and killed a large nu mber of them with.
his own hands.

Mirza Shah Hasan now tried to win over Mirza Yadgar
~aSil' to his side. H« sent messengers to him promising
to give him the hand of his daughter and to adopt him
as his SOI1 and heir as he had none. At length Mfl.'7.:l.
Yidgar ldt Humavtin's side and went over to Shah
Ha;:an. Il umavun coming to know of this, sent for
Mirza Yadgar, but, on his g'i\'in~ some excuses, he left
Sehwan and carne back to 1.6111'1. ' As there was scarcity of
provisions, Sultan Mahnnul Khan and Mirza. Nasir sent
some com to the Emperor's camp at his urgent representa
tion. But this supply lwing iusufflcient for the people,
they spread themselves over the onuntrv plundering
villaues. Several attempts were made to take the fort of
Bakhar, which had been carefully, stored with abundant
provisions, but as they had g'ot no ~lacllilles or instruments
required for the purpose, they could not do any harm to
it or its occupants.

Being surrounded by misforbunes and disappoi'ntmonts
Humayun thought of leaving tho shores of Hind lind going
to Mecca to become a permanent resident there; hut his
counsellors showed him the necessity flf first acquiring
some wealth when they could ~o wherever they liked.
Just then a letter was received from Itajah Maldew of
J6Jhpur inviting Hurnayun to his state and promising to
render him as much service as was witl.in his power.
Humayun was much pleased to get such an invitation ~t

such a juncture and without much hesitation he started
for that state in Muharram of 949 A. H. (1542 A. D.).

From Bakhar and Lohri, Humiyuu came to Uch, and
thence proceeded, on the 8th of

He goes to Jodhpur and R L' I 1 I" •
turns suddenly to Jcsalm-r. aui-ut-awwa on liS Journey, arriv-

ing at the fort of Dilawar on the
14th of the same month. On 20th of Rabi-ul-akhnr he
came to Bekanir. Here for, the firs] time, Humayun
came to know that the Rajah's invitation was not honest,
but treacherous. So he sent a spy to get at the true facts,
and soon learnt to his mortification that there was strong
ground for suspecting treason and conspiracy against him,
plotted by Sher Shah. Humayun had already come to
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Bahhidi, about 60 miles from Jodhpur. Lenrninz that
all was not right he turned to S:ltilmer, rejecting the kind
offers of MaJdew's cbiefs.Fro:-n there, tightin~ his way
through some hostile parties, Hunriyun an-ivcd at .Jesul
mer on the 1st of J amad -al.awwal 949 A. H. (15:1l2 A. D.)
where he was met by the stragglt'rs of his camp. 'rho
eamp was pitched on the bank of the Kill, after a severe
fi<J'ht with the Hajah's men who want-d to prevent him
a~d his men from being neal' the water and to make them.
die of thirst.

From Jes'llmer Humayun came to Umark6t on the 10th
of the same month. R,ina Wlrsal,

He g?es to U.m~rkOt the then ruler of tile place received
where prmce Akba.r 1~ oorn. ,

the Emperor with honour and distinc-
tion. He vacated thecastle, in which Humayun lodged
his ladies, while the people encamp-d round about the
place. It was at this place on the 5th of Rajjib 9 t9 A. H.
(1542 A. D.) 0'" the night of Sunday that queen Hamidah
Banu Begum gave birth to prince .Ialaluddin Muhammad
Akbar."

As Umark6t was too small and poor a place for supplies,
Humayun thought of leaving it and going' to Sind. so he
moved to Junpur, on the nank of the liver, which place
was celebrated for the beauty of natural scenery and.
freshness of climate.

Here he determined to make a long stay. Mirza Shah
. . Hasan aftf-r coming to Bakhar and

Fi~ht~ng bet~een the two roprimand ing Sultan Mahmud Khan
parties m Bathorah, 0 c , (

for supplying provisions to Humayun
and hanging the storekeeper and flaying two other officers
concerned, came to Sehwan where he repaired the fort
that had been injured during Humayuu's stiy there. Then
he went back to 'fatta.

Hearing now that Humayrin intended to come back to
Sind and that he had already encamped .at the town of
Jun, Shah Hasan came-and encamped on the bank of the

.. This shows that Akbar was born in the fort of Umark6t. But at
present a spot is shown in the jungle, about a mile from the fort, where
a stone has been fixed by the government with words showing that
Akbar wall born there.
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river, opposite the abovo town. Humayrin coming to
know that there was a fort in the district of Bathorah,
that was full of provisions, sent some of his men in that
direction to take the fort. Shah Hasan asked Mirza I's:l.
Tarkhan to go and defend that fort, but that nobleman
refused to do so, being much moved with compassion for
the suff'erinzs of Humayun. Sluih Hasan next asked
Sultan Mahmud Khan, who had been for the last few
davs thrown out of his master's favour, to go on the duty.
Sultan .Mahmll.d K!J{m in orrler to regain SMh Hasan's
fa vour, accepted the offer and 'went to Bathorah, Severe
fig-hts took place between the two parties in which both
sides lost a large number of men. Seeing failure on all
sides to the arms and aims of Humayun, most of his
people left him and went to Kandhar.

At this junctive Bairam Kluin having arrived alone
from Gujrat, on the 7th of Muharram

Humavun leaves Sind for 950 A.It. (1513 A.D.) he consoled
K"lldhli~.

11 umayun and brought about a re-
concilint.ion with Mirza Shah Hasan * according to which
the Mil'ztt gave 100,ODO miskdl« t in <lash, 300 horses;
300 camels and other things necessary to Humayun for
the j (Jurney and ordered a bridge of boats to be made near
the town of JUIl for him to pass over with his men. On
the 7th of Rabi-ul-akhnr 11 umay un crossed the river with
his whole army and proceeded to Kandliar.

'1''''0 months after this Bakhsho Langah collected people
of the tribes of Langah, Ba16ch and

Bakbsho Langah marches N ahir in a fort near Multan, on the
R~ainst Bakhar, but is re- b . J 1 ed t
pulsed. auk opposite unpur, reso V 0

march against the fort of Bakhar, as
he was informed that Shah Hasan had gone to Tatta and

• Bairam Khan, Khan Khallan was the son of Yusif AH Beg and the
great grandson of Ali Shukar Beg, the c,hief man of ~aharlu ~ib6, of
Badakhshan. He was born at Badakhshan and after hIS father 8 dea.th
came to Balkh. At the age of 16 he became attached to Baber and in
the days of Humayun when that prill~e, went .to ~ind, Bairam Khan .went
to Gujrat. From there he came and JOllied him III order to take him to
Shah Tahmasb, king of Persia. After his death Bairam wall the rogent
of hib lion Akbar.

t .A. small golden coin.
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all his governOlS and chiefs had assembled there under
him. With that ouject in view, he put his troops in 50
boats and sent them -ahend to fall suddenly on the island
at night, break open Ute gates and take it before his
arrival. Aooordingly these men landed at Bakhar about
midnight, on the 15th of Jam(ldi<lsu,ill and set fire to the
gate. The gan ison, though small, tried their best to
check the Languas. 'lhe assailants were at length
repulsed and dri ven back to their boats, Some were
burnt in the fire thev had kindled and some were drowned
in the river and the i'est fled away. The next day, about
noon, Bak hsho I.im~ah came on bf'ati!!g' drums, hoping to
see the fort already ill the possession or Ids men. But as
soon as he approached, guns an 1 muskets were fired at
him from the ratnparts or the fort awl he was obliged to
go to L6hri where he spent 3 days and then went back to
Multan, after plundering so.ue of the villages in the
country.

The above event took place on the Friday nig-ht of 14th
J'amadissri.u UZJO .A.H. (1543 A.D.)

Mirza Ka.mran is put to ~.
flight,u"mes to Sind, marries 1n tlie heginning or 051 A.H.. (154-1
Shih H~~a.n'~daughter, aud A. D.) wheu II 11 m.ivun, boirur deserted
~~-- .'.. by his brothers, "vas preparing to go
to Irak, Mirza Ka'nr:ln sent envoys to lIIil'z:t Shall Hflsan
asking the hand of his da ngh tel'. 'I'he en voys were recei ved
Well by Shah Hasin and they returned successful to their
master. Soon after that, when Humivrin returned from
Trak to Kandhar where Mil'zl. Askari 'was a prisoner, and
thence proceeded to Kabul, he Was 0, .posed by his brother
MIrza Kamran. But as now all th:) chiefs took the side
of Humtyun, Kamcin fled to Sind, aid. lInz:ll·ah. lIe was
'met by Mirza Shah Hasan at l'(tt, where the marriage
between Mirza Kamran and Shah Hasan's daughter
Ohuchak Begum was celebrated with grreat pomp. After
spending 3 months there Mil,z{t Kamran returned to
Kandhar, with 1,0()O horse given to him by S111.h Hasan.
He took Ghazni on his way and fell upon Kabul all
unawares, Humayun had then goue to Badakhshan,
lJearing of his brother's attack, he came back; retook
Kabul and put Mirz~ Kamran to flight, but he was soon
taken prisoner.

In Q57 A.H. (1550 A.D.) Mh'z:l Kaml'u,n again came
to Bakhar. Mirza Shah Hasan gave him Shah Bela, now



called Sadh 13e10, as his residence, and the revenue of
-the district of Bathorah f01' his kitchen expenses. After
spending some time here peacefully in the company of
his wife, Mirza Kamran prepared to go on a pilgrimage
to Mecca. His wife also wanted to go 'with him, but
Mirza Shah Hasan would not give his permission. She
Was therefore obliged tv Iollow her husband alone in a.
boat against her father's comedo SMh Hasan overtook
her and once more tried to induce her to remain with him,
hut she would not ngree to it.••, Father" said she.
entreatingly" when the prince was healthy and strong
and his eyes were all right, ~'ou gave me away to him.
Now when he has become blind JOu prevent me from
being with him. I will not do so and bring the reproach
of people on my head." Shrih Hasan felt the force of her
contention and he furnished her with all the necessary
things for the journey and sent her to her husband's
camp. lVIir:t.a Kamran and his wife thus came to Meccas
where thov lived for 2 or 3 years, when Mirza Kamnin
died on tl;e lIaj holiday, and l~is wife followed him to the
next world after 7 months. These events occurred in the
year g67 A.H. (1559 A.D.)

In the last days of Mirza Shah Hasan's reign, when he
The last days of Shah w~s s~ffel'ing from p~raIY8is, several

Hasan aJ.1d d i s a ff'e c t i o n mischievous and roguish persons got
among his men. into his favour to the great chagrin
and anno~·ance of Arghtin and 'I'arkhan nobles in .his
employ. He himself was quite unable b carryon ad
ministration work effectually, which fell into the hands of
men unworthy of managing' it, while he himself passed
most of his time in hoats sailing from Tatta to Bakhar
and from Bakhar to 'l'atta. In 960 A.H. (1552 A.D.) he
gave the governorship of 'I'atta to one Arabi GaM who
with his mean relations gr('atly oppressed Arghuus and
'1'a1'khans. Several complaints were taken to Shah Hasan
against the governor's misbehaviour, but Bluth Hasan
paid no heed to them. Similarly the governorship of
Nasratabad was given to his slaves Shanbah and Rakik,
He then came to Babarki and thence to Bakhar, where he
arrived in Muharram, 961 A.H. (1553 A.D.). Bakhar had
been entrusted to Mil' Shah Mahmud Arghun, who in
conspiracy with some other dissatisfied persons, was plan
ning to make a short work of Shah Hasan and the rogues
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in power, but before anything could be arranged Shah
Hasan went away to Tutta.

S11:ih Hasan getting this information sent for Mil' Shah
Mahmud, who was obliged to obey the summons and he
went and joined Shah Hasan opposite the town of Sann,
Sultan Mahmud Khan was at Siwl at that time. His
mother fearing that Mil' Shah Mahmud was about to
revolt and seize Bakhar, sent urgent messages to his son
to come and take adxantage of the crisis. Accordingly
Sultan Mahmud Khan came to Bakhar, and informed' Shah
Hasan that he had come to Bakhar hearing of Mil' SM.h
Mahmlld's conspiracy and asked for orders as to what he
should do. But before ~Illih Hasan got his letter he had
already appointed Mil' Malak Muhammad and l\Hl' Lutfi
to the charge of Bakbur. Sultan Mahmud Khan, was
therefore greatly disappointed and enraged. 'I'he new
joint govt'l'l1ors of the place, on their coming to Bakhar
saw the old veteran general on the scene and considered
it proper to take him into their confidence. To please
him, therefore they sent the keys of the fort to Sultan
Mahmud Khan who had the satisfaction of knowing that.
his right had not been forgotten oven by his rivals.

In the Muharram of 962 A. H. (1554 A.D.) the Arglluns
and 'I'arkhans of 'ratta made common

Mirza I'3a 'I'arkhau'e revolt.
cause and taking Mirza I'sa 'I'arkhan

as their leader, openly caused a revolt. They murdered
Arabi Gahi, Shanbah, and Rakik, Bluth Hasan's favourites,
and took Shall Hasan's wife ~[ah Begum prisoner. They
broke open the pn blie treasury and distrib uteri money among
the soldiers. Even Mit Shah Mahmud was obliged to
join the insurgents. Ena fit of anger Shah Hasan wrote
to Sultan Mahmud Khan at Bakhar to massacre all the
Arghuns and 'I'arkhans there. An Arghlm chief was at
the same time slain a~ 'ratta and his head exposed publicly
on the point of a spear. This exasperated the Arghlllls
and 'I'arkhans the more. Sultan Mahmud Khan on getting
Shah Hasan's orders captured the Mughuls, but following
the advice of his mother instead of slaughtering them, as
directed, he sent them as prisoners to Shah Hasan to deal
with them as he thought proper, and himself followed
them, leaving Bakhar in the hands of his mother and his
trustworthy men. He met Mirza Shah Hasan, who seemed
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to be vel'y much pleased with him. Forthwith he went
and joined the fight going all with 'l'arkhans near 'I'atta.
A good many men were lost on both sides. Mirza l'sa
Tarkhan now secretly sent a person to Sultan Malmnid
Khan requesting him to stop fighting in view of amicable
settlement. On the znd of Rahi-ul-awwal they met

. secretly and came to the following settlement, viz., that
Mirz:l Shah Hasan was past recovery and so would not
live long; that as long as he lived they should obey him
and act according to his wishes; that after his death they
should divide the kingdom of Sind among themselves,
the portion from Laki hills southwards going to Mirza I'sa
'I'arkhan and that northwards, to Sultan Mahmud Khan.
These conditions were written on a paper and signed and
sealed by both of them. 'I'hey also solemnly swore by
touching the Koran that they would keep the terms of the
secret treaty. About the same time, through the interces,
sian of some men Mlrl..a I'sa Tarkhan was pardoned by
Mll'za ShCtll Hasan and reconciliation was effected. He
now returned SM.h Hasan's wif ~ Mah Begum.

Mirza Shah Hasan now left Tatta in order to proceed to
Sehwan, 'I'he disease from which the

M\r~a Shah Hasan's death. Mirza was suffering was daily
increasing and now took a very severe form. On his
arrival at the village of Alipot6, on Monday the 12th of
Rabi-ul-awwal of the same year 962 A.H. (1551l A.D.)
Mind. Sluth Hasan expired. Sultan Mahmod Khan, who
was present there, wept hitterly, and uncovering the dead
man's head and kissing his feet he called the bystanders
to bear witness to what he was going to. say. He then
spoke as follows-" For the whole of my life 1 have
remained faithful to the Mirza, even up to this moment,
and 1 am indebted to no other person SO much as to this
man, for kindness and patronage." Shah Hasan's body
was then washed and funeral prayers were offered over it.
It was first suggested that the body be taken to Bakhar, but
as the late Mirza's wife wanted to send it to Mecca, which
was nearer from Tatta, the body was brought to the latter
place, Here they were met by Mirza l'sa 'I'arkhan too.
Shah Hasan's coffin was first deposited underground in the
compound of Mil' Ahmad WaH, on the bank of the river.
Within 3 months, a Mausoleum was built on the Makli hills,
to which it was then removed by several Arghun and
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'Iurkhan mourners. After two years, it was removed from
there and carried to Mecca, where it was buried by the
side of his father's tomb.

Immediately on Mirza Shah Hasan's death it was
widely known that rl'ntt£\ had fallen
to tile lot of ~1.irza l'sa Tarkhan and

Bakhar to that of Sultau Mahmud Khan. A few other
chiefs like l\1irza 8M.h 1\1 as-lid, Mil' Shah Hasan l'akdiri,
Mil' Abul Khair, Mil' IUmid Sirhan and Khwajah Baki,
therefore determined to seize Seh wan, which was about
midway between the above two cities. So they came to
Sehwan and occupied it. When Sultan Mahmiid Khan
came to take possession ofit they would not open the gates
to him. He was therefore obliged to hurry on to Bakhar,
Mir~a 1'8<-1. Tarkhan, learning the state of affairs at Schwan,
Bent his SonMir~a Muhammad Sa~ih with some forces to
besiege the fort and take it. He himself also soon came and
joined his son. When much pressure was put upon the
fort, Sayyed Mil' Kalan, the grandfather of Mil' Maasum,
the author of the 11ari kh Maasumi, interceded and brought
about a reconciliation. The fON was given to Mirza. Tsa.
Mit'z{\ Shah Mas-lid and other chiefs, being much disap
pointed and ashamed, left the place and went to Gujrat,
through Parka!', on the pretext of going on a pilgrimage
to Mecca.. But they soon went over to Hindustan and
ever afterwards remained there.

MirzA Sh{~h Hasan, was born in ~6 A.. H. (1374 A.D.)
and died in 9n2 A.H. (155t A.D.)

Sllli), Hamil's charnctei- His age was 66 years,* and his reign
and hi, family. lasted for 34 veal's. He was a brave

soldier. .Fro;n his youth to his old
age he was successful ill all the battles he fought. He
performed several good and praiseworthy deeds, He was
foud of study and was a close reader of histories, He was
a good Persian writer, and wrote a good hand too. Mh
)faasum Shrih says that he had seen his writing with K::izi
Ditto of Schwan, when he was the Kazi's pupil. He was
a good poet and a reader of poetry. He paid great rever.
ence to learned and pious men and to Sayyeds of his time.
and spent much of his time in their company. He was a

'li'According to the calculation it should be t)a.
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very just and kina ruler and carried on the administration
of the country with great ability. In his youth he entered
the Emperor Baber's service at Kandlnir, and went with
him to Kabul, where he remained fer 2 years. That
Emperor wae always pleased with him and' used to say
"Shah Hasan has not come to serve under me but to
learn the way of ruling a kingdom."

Mirza Shah Hasan had two wives; the first was Malt
Begum,daughtor to Mirza Muhammad Mukim Arghun, who
was his own paternal uncle, and the other Gulbarg Begum,
daughter to Mil' Khalifuh and sister to Muhibali Khan.
By his former wife Mirza Shah Hasan had 11 daughter hy
name Chuchak Begum,who was married to Mirza Kamrrin,
Hurnayun's brother. 'I'his same Mah Begum had first
been married to Kasim Kukah by whom she had a
daughter, called Nahid Begum. After Shah Hasan's death
Mah Begum married l\llwl I'sa 'I'arkhan and after his
death was taken prisoner by his son Mirza Baki and she
died in confinement. Shah Hasan's second wife, Gull.arg
Begum, had been divorced by him two years after their
marriage as they did not get on well together. She im
mediately went to Hindustan and died there. She was
buried at Dehli. Shah Hasan had a son by name Abul
Mansur, who died at the age of 2 years.

CHAPTER XL·

THE TARKHA'N DYNASTY IN SIND.

THE REIGN OF MI'llZA l'SA rrARKHAN.

It is said that one day, in his youth, Amir 'I'airmir
Kurkan, Sahib Kiran, going out on
a hunting excursion lost his way.

The night was dark and the cold was extreme. Loitering
about in the jungle for some time, he came to some
tents or huts wherein there was a light. 'lhe occupants

- . '*' This chapter is also taken. fr0!ll the Tl1rikh Maasu~i ~ith the excep
tion of the first paragraph which 113 from the Tuhfatulkn·am.
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of the huts believing him to be a thief, carne out in a body
to beat him. But soon learning who he was, took
him in their huts and lodged him in one of their best
cellars under ground and tr-ied their best to keep him
comfortable. This was when Taimur was 18 years old.
At the age of 34, when he occupied the throne of a vast
empire, he called those people and enlisted them in his
service, simply to patronise them, without requiring them
to do any service at all. On this account he gave them
the title of " 'l'arkha.n," which word means 'Excused of
service'

Some say' Tarkhan ' was originally' 'I'arklnm ' meaning
'wet with blood.' 'l'hat was because the ancestors of
these 'I'arkhans had once fought a battle with some enemy
and there was so much blood shed in it, that they all
returned' wet with blood.'

Mirza I'sa was the son of Mirza Muhammad who was
the son of Mirza Abdul-alf 'I'arkhan.
He took the reins of government. in

the beginning of 961 A.H.* From his youth he had
remained in the company of Mirza Shahbeg Arghuu and
was considered one of his selected chiefs. In the days of
Mirza Shah Hasan when AmiI' Amran! had in~aded
'l'atta, Mirza lisa came from Multan and fought with the
invading army; numbering 40,000 men. He showed
much skill and bfavery in that battle, as 10,000 men of
the enemy lay slain on the battle-field. After Mirza
Shah Hasan's death, he was elected to the seat of govern
ment by the united voice of Arghllll and 'I'arkhan nobles.
He was a very good and kind hearted person and was
always partial to his soldiers and lenient to the people III

general. 'I'hese qualiflcatious of his, therefore made him
very popular.j

., According to the Tuhfatulkiram he ascended the throne in the
beginning of Jamddi-al-awwal, 962 A.H. (1554 A.D.)

t It is said in the 'I'uhfatulkiram that though Arghun nobles like
Kibak, Farrukh and Tnimur were in his favour, they often occasionally
broke into his house with arms and demanded shares of the Jate Mirza's
treasures and Mirza l'sa never displeased them and always gave them
good hopes and sent them away satisfied.
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After about one year, at the instigation of some
Arghuns he broke with Sultan Mah

He fight" with Sultiin mud Killin and collecting a force
Mahmud Khan at Bakhar.

marched forth in the direction of
Bakhar, In the commencement of Rnbi-ussani 963 A.H.
(1555 A.D.) he encamped opposite Bakhar and carried on
fighting with his troops for about a fortnight. Sultan
Mahmud Khan had sheltered himself in his fort, from
which twice or thrice lie made a sortie and fought severe
battles with Mirztl. L'sa, 1'11e latter was soon obliged to go
back to 'I'atta.

In his absence from 'fattA a. party of Europeans, whom
Mirz{t I's:1 had sent for, for employ

Europeans make an attak men t under him, carne from the port
on rrattit..

of Gudah to 'I'at.ta. Not seeing the
ruler there, they plund- rod tuo city, took some men pri
soners, set fire to the buildings dose to the bank of the
r iver and went away. 'Vhen Mll'z:t L'sa got this news, he
left Bakhar abruptly, as mentioned above, and came back
to 'fatta, soon after the departure of the Europeans;"

On his return journey, Mil'za fs~i 'I'arkhan was pursued
by Sultan Mahmud Khan up to Schwan, where the latter
destroyed the wheat crops and caused some other damage,
But soon through the intercession of Sayyed Mir Kalan, a
reconciliation was brought. about between them, and Sultan
Mahmud returned to Bakhar.

In the beginning of 967 A. H. (1559 A. D.) MIl'zi lIsa's
two sons MirZ{l Muhammad Baki and

Figh t between Mirza Mirza Muhammad Salih quarrelled,
l'sa's sons.

and a battle wag fought between
them. MIrza I'sa taking the side of Muhammad Salih,

* According to the Tuhfatulkidm they lauded at the port of Lahri on
the river, and while the men were offering prayers in mosques on Friday,
they entered and massacred tho assembled men, plundered bazaars and
went away shortly before :Mirz:i 1'sa's arrival. 'l'hey scattered gun
powder in different parts of the town and Oil the bank of the river and
set fire to it, so that for some time the river appeared to be in flames.
Mirza I'sa had to repair the town and the fort anew. He now put a big
wall along the river and cut a winding and secret canal from the river t ....
reach the town. About this time he is also said to have built a nr
port and called it Shahbandar.
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Muhammad B6Jd was defeated and he fled to Wttng6, tt
village of S6clilas and thence to Umarkot, Then passing
through Jesalmer, he came to Bakhar where he was
kindly received by Hultan Mahmud Khan. Muhammad
Baki wanted. to go to Hiridustan, but Sultan Mahmud
Khan, fearing lest he should bring rnme succour and pass
through Bakhar, induced him to give up that idea and
remain at Bakhar."

In 9iO A.H. (1562 A.D.) MIrza Muhammad Salih~ who
WaS known to 'be a brave soldier, was

Death of Mirzlif:Hlih, one murdered by the haud of a Baloch.j'
of Mil''''\. lHki's sons.

On losing one at his sons MJl'za I'~a

vearned to see his other son, Mirza Muhammad BakL
He therefore sent some kind messages b.y his nephews to
Sultan Mahmiid Khan, whom he requested to induce his
SOil to come back to him. 'I'his was easily done and Sultan
Mnhnnid KIllin gave necessary provisions for 11 journey to
Mahmud Baki aud sent him away, The father and the
son met very affectionately and in token of his kind
feelings Mirza I'sa gave Sehwan to his son as a Jttgir and
permitted him to go and live there.

to According to the 'I'uhfatulkiram Mit'zlt Satih, being joined by soma
of Mirza Kamrau'a men, became very powerful. On the brothers dis
agreeing with one another, Mirza Salih drove all'ay Mil'zlt Baki to Kachh,
and his other brother Jan Baba to the desert of Samejahs, 1\1 irza BlI.ki
led a very miserable life in Kachh, on one occasion eating bread half
eaten by a dog and on another a stolen goat cooked. On the latter
occasion he was caught and taken as a thief to lUi Khang.ir of Kaohh,
who recognising him and leaming the cause of his misery, showed great
favour to him, Here he married a Jm-ejah nobleman's daughter by
whom he had a son called Mirza Muzaffar. After sane time he took III

rajput force with him and. came to fight with his brother Mirza Salih,
but was defeated by the Mughuls. His forces left him and he came to
Bakhar and asked Sultan Mahmad Khan to help him with an army, but
that wily old man said that he could not do so as there was a peace
between him and his father. He detained him in order to send him as a'r
prisoner to Hinduetan, in accordance with the wishes of Mirza Salih
hut fortunately for him, Salih died and he was called back by his father
to Tatta.

t The assassin of M(rza S~lih is said to have been one Marid Baldch,
whose father Mirza. Salih had slain. He came into the Mirza's presence
'S a petitioner, with a dagger rolled in a paper and while giving the peti

'U; killed him, (Tuhfatulkiram,)
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The Arglnms in Sind, being rather dissatisflcd with

:Mirza L'sa, united ~nd made an attack
on 'I'attri, but. they were defeated,
'lhey then betook themselves to
Bakhar, where Sultan MHlumid-Kluin

treated them kindly and enlisted them under his own
banner. Being thus encouraged by a new addition to his
army Sultan Mahmud Khan marched against Seh wan.
Mirz{\ I'sa learning of the attack came to Sehwan and put
him to flight in a battle that was fought near the village of
Hafiyrin, in which Sultan Mahmud Khan lost a large
number of men. At Darbelah another battle was fought
between them, but soon peace was made. Mirza I'sa
carne back to Tatta and Sultan Mahmud Khan went to
BaklHlr.

In 974 A.H. (1566 A.D.) Mirza lisa Tarkhdn died after
a reign of 18 years.* Just before

Death of l\Ilrza I'sa I' 1 tl 1 d desiTarklnin. lIS uea 1 ie expresse a esire to
appoint his youngest son Jan Baba

:-IS his successor, but his wife Mall Begum recommended
his eldest son Mirza Muhammad Baki for the honourable
post. 'The dying man pronounced Muhammad Baki a" a
very cruel and hard. hearted person and rejected her
proposal. (' He will," said Mirztl.. I'sa " oppress the people,
and one day you ruay die at his hands." This prediction
was ultimately fulfilled. The fact of Mil za L'sa's death
was hushed up for some days by his .wife till Mirza
Muhammad Baki came from ~elnvan to 'I'attri, Then the
dead body was taken out and buried on the Makli hill
and Mirzd, Muhammad Baki proclaimed as a ruler and
seated Oil his father's throne.

--_._--------~----~

* 980 l\.II. (1572 A.D.) according to the Tuhfutu lkh-ritu which ill
correct as he came to the tlll'one on Sluih Hasan Argh uus death in 962
A.II. (l55J, A.D.) and died after a reign of 18 ymtrH,

:JI30Zi~U



CHAPTER XII.*
THE REIGN OF MtRZA' 'MUHAMMAD BA'K!' TARKHA'N-.

In the beginning of MIrza Muhammad Bakf's reign,
Arglnins, under the leadership of

Massacre of Arghuns. "1\,"" K I • d 1I.f' , TT 'll.J.ulrza asim an mlrza .l\..uc ia c,
began to oppose him and were not in fayour of his
asccllsion to the seat of government, as they had been
greatly disappointed by the behaviour of his late father.
But Mirza Muhammad Baki won them over by giving
them large rewards. and donations. Consequently they
became very insolent and overbearing towards him.
:Mirza Muhammad Baki therefore determined to extirpate
them by baving recourse to treachery. One day, being
much pressed by their demands for mone~', he sent for all
the Arghuns in the town to the upper story of a house,
intimating that he wanted. to distribute to them the'
treasures that had been left by his father. At the same
time he concealed several strong men with arms in big
boxes, said to be full of treasures, and he posted armed
men outside too with instructions to fall upon them on a
signal being given. Accordingly numbers of Arghuns
assembled in the room. After explaining to them the'
object of the meeting, he said that as it was probable th~lt

there should be some dispute among them as to the amount
of each share, he wanted to go down leaving them to take
out the treasure and to distribute it among themselves as
they thought proper. So saying he came down and gave
8, signal. Immediately the armed men jumped out of the'
boxes and slew all the men there. Mirza Muhammad
Baki now sent men to besiege their houses and kill their
women and children. The massacre was so thorough and
complete that a few only escaped, who disappeared from
the plaoe.r After that Mirza Muhammad Baki thought
himself to be quite secure and easy.

The few Arglnins who escaped came to Sultan Mahmud
R l't t M' . J.l B'b' Khan at Bakhar and were kindly

evo 0 irza an a a d h hi I I J'B'b I

with !,he aid of Sultan treate y am, MIrza an au"
Mahmud Khan. Muhammad Bakf's younger brother;
who was living among the Samejahs having married there,.

*This chapter is taken from the Tarfkh Maasum] and the 'I'uhfatulkiram;
oth,

Thi, incident ilJ related by the author of the Tuhfatulkidm•.
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came and joined Sultan Mahmrid Khan, who now espoused
his cause and demanded his share of kingdom from his
brother. Muhammad Bald reminded him that as he had
refused to interfere at the time of his disagreement with
his brother Mirza S6Jih, he should do the same now and
for the same reason. So Sultan Mahrmid remained quiet
for the time and Jan Baba went back to the country of
Samejahs, not liking' to go and remain under his brother,
although his brother wished him to do so.

Soon after this, Mirza .Ian BaM, being joined by Ar
ghun chiefs like Shah Kasim and Ali Sher, marched against
Tatta with an armed force. Between the MakH hill and
the city, a pitched battle was fought in which Jan Baba.
was defeated, but Muhammad Baki lost mall~T a brave
leader of his army. .Jan BaM repaired to Jam Desar, the
ruler of Kakralah near the seashore, for help, but not
getting the same, he went back to Samejahs.

Once more Mh'za Jan Baba with the assistance of Shah
Kasim Arglnin marcho.l against his brother 'I'his time
they made a sudden nocturnal attack when Mirza.
Muhammad Baki and his men were lying at rest quite
ignorant of the enemy's movement. Muhammad Baki's
force was dispersed in COil fusion. Shah Kasim succeeded
in coming to the very boat, in which Mirza Baki and his
wife Raihah Begum were lying fast asleep." It was the
lady who st irted up first and had just time enough to
awake her husband, who threw himself over board and
was picked up by a boatman. She next threw the burn
ing lamp in Shah Kasiru's face and had nearly blinded
him for ever, but in the dark Shah Kasim killed her
taking her £01' Mirza Baki, Mirza Baki's men were
already dispersed in confusion, when he managed to
reappear among them and seeing him with them, they
renewed flzhting with redoubled vigoUL' and put the
enemy to flight.

About the same time 97~ A.H. (1568 A.n.) Sultan
:M.ahmud Khan at the entreaties of Arghun chiefs again

• This Raihah Begum was the daughter of Nahid Bsgum, daughtee to
Yah Begum, who, as will be seen below, had come to her motLter WIth
her daughter. Raihah was the divorced wife of one Nijabat Kh::Jl,
Mird, Bliki fell in love with her and warded her.
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marched out and laid siege to Nnsarpur fort. But soon
hearing that the Emperor of Dehli , Akbar, * was coming
to M ultan to visit the shrines of the saints of the place he
abandoned the siege abruptly and returned to Bakhar,

On getting the news, of tho Emperor's approach 111rz:1
Muhammad Baki determined to bring about some rela
tionship 01' connection with him. With that object in
view he sent his daughter with a princely dowery, in
charge of Mirza Yadgar Miskin Tarkhan to be given away
in marriage to the Emperor. Mah Begum, his father's
widow, and her daughter Nahid Berrum, who had after
Mirza Shah Hasan's death come back from Iiindustan to
her mother, were also asked to accompany the bride; when
the party came to Laki, Mirz<l Jan BCthi joiner] it and all of
them, making common cause, misappropriated. the value
able property they were carrying and returned with some
forces to fight with Mirza Baki, A battle ensued, in which
Mall Begum was seen riding an elephant and encouraging
her men to fight. At last victory declared itself in f.rvour
of Mirza Baki and the insurgents fled. Jan Bttb:i and
Yadgar Miskin fled to Kakralah ; Nahid Begum fled to
Bakhar and ;VIah Begum surrendered. Shortly after this,
Sultan Mahmud Khan came to 'I'atta and through the
intercession of some Sayyeds a recoru-iliation was brought
about. But not long after, Mirz ; JCm BaM and Yadg(u>
:Misldn were murdered and Mah Begum also was put to
death. t Sultan Mahtmid Khan now carried on warfare
with Mirza Bald at the capital itself and already several.
men on Mirza. Bakf's side were lost. But at about this time
Uch had been attacked and blockaded, by 'I'arsu .M uham
mud Turkhan. Sultan Mnhmud Khan went in that direction
leaving .MirzeL Baki to himself.

In 978 A.H. (1570 A.D.) l'Hrza Bald a second time sent
away his daughter, with fresh presents in company of
Shekh Abdul Ghafur and Mulla. 'I'ardi Beg, to the Mughul

,.. Hurnayun after reascen dinj, the throne of Dehli in 960 AH.
(1552 A.D.) reigned for 3 ye.n-sand died in 963-A.H. (1555 A.D.) and
was succeeded by his sou Akbar, who commenced lisreigrrun-der the
regcucy <ll Bairam Khall

t She was closely confined in a room, where she died of hunger and
t~.i1olt •• food and water were denied to her.
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Emperor." 'I'he latter, they sav, nf t er sper dinp a night
with the girl, sent her back, saying he did not want the
daugther of a murderer.

After he had freed himself of the troubles of his brother
and mother, Mirza Bald beaan that murderous course, for
w11 ich he is remembered u i) to I h is day. He assassinatt d
a large numher of the nobles of the city, one by one, about
whom he entertained some suspicion. Several pious and
good men even, who had done him great service, were not
spared; as for instance, Shekh Mitak, Abdul Wahhab
Purrini, Snyyt'd JalaJ son of Styyed Ali Shirazi, who was
his brother Mirza Slilih's son-in-law. Some of them were
beheaded, others hanged by the neck, others taken on
boats and dropped into the river.

In the last days of his reign :i\Hrza Muhammad Briki
. began to show favour to the Arghuus,

The last days of Mirza who had before this betaken them-
Muhammad Bdki. ' ,

selves to different parts of the country.
He allotted esta tes and allowances to them like his father.
As about this time Mujahid Khan, a general of Emperor
Akbar had come to Hakhar and laid -iege tt. that fort,
Mil'za Muhammad Bakf thoug-ht, it was the best oppor
tunity to seize Sehwan. Accordingly he sent one of his
son", Mil'za I'aindah with Jaui Beg and Shams Kashmiri to
Schwan. Another of his sons, Shahrukh, he posted at
Nasarpur, with Sher Ali Kukah to take care of that part
of the country. His third son Mirza Muzaffar 'I'arkhan
with Ali Khan Kukah, he put in charge of Chachikan
and Badin districts; and lastly, Nerun Kat was entrusted
to the care of Mirza Muhammad 'I'arkhan and Kasirn
Ali Sultan Sarban, lIe himself remained at 'I'atta, with
his counsellors, getting weekly reports from the different
divisions of his country.

'I'he end of Mirz{l Baki was drawing near. He had
already shown himself very cruel

Mi'rza Muhammad Baki hearted, but now he became marc so.
commits suicide,

It is believed by some that he was
not in his right mind. Fearing lest iw should be killed
by poison, he left his food and water in the charge of one

'" According to the 'I'uhfatulkirdm the girl was sent with Sayyed Ja.W
Shirazi.
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of his most confidential attendants. On receiving the news
of his son Shahrukh's natural death he became so angry that
lie ordered the breasts of the females of his palace to be
cut off and he caused the males to be tied to the legs E)f
elephants and exposed them to the public by draguing
them through the bazaars. He then sent Kasim Arghun
to succeed Shahruk h in the charge of Nasarpur.

'I'l-e story or Mirza Bald's death runs as follows. They
say one night he got up from his bedstead, extinguished
the lamp that was burning, and taking out one of his
best swords from its scabbard, fixed its sharp point on his
stomach and placed its other end against a wall and then
pressed it, with his body with such force that his st01113Ch
was cut open and his intestines came out. He then took
up the same in his hands and walked about in the room
for a few minutes and then fell down dead. 'I'his was ill
the year 993 A. H. (1584. A. D.)* Several men Were
afterwards arrested on the suspicion of being his assassins
and beheaded. So that it wag said that Mirza Baki
continued his cruelties even after his death. t

His character may best be judged from his deeds.
He was extremely cruel and hard
hearted. He had his father's curse

upon him as we have already noted. He filled his
treasury and his granaries with the property taken by
force from other people. He is said to have been vel'y
stingy and covetous. Instead of money he used to give
corn to his servants. Even the corn that had got spoilt
and rotten, was distributed to men in payment of their
dues. One of his favourite officers is said to have attained
a high position under him for collecting a heap of grain
from the dung of horses. He tortured several officers
whom he suspected of having acted dishonestly. He cut
some to pieces arid sent the same to their families. II e
mutilated others by cutting off their ears and noses. He
plucked out the beards of others completely and made
them go about in the markets.

*' He regnsd for 13 years and his body was buried on the Makli hill.
t The Tuhfatulkiram gives Borne instances of this. Darfai, water

bearer, was rolled in a cloth and burnt in fire. A Kurchf was sown from
top of the head downwards and then cut into pieces and thrown here
and there Some Hindus were stoned to death, One Malak Ahmad was
flayed in public, and his flesh was then cut into pieces and thrown- to
dogs and his skin filled. with straws.
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CHAPTER XIIL-

THE REIGN OF MiRZA' JA'NI BEG l'ARKHA/N.

Mirza Muhammad Bakf was succeeded by Mirza Janl
Beg, who had become very popular

Election of IIflm1 Jli"i with ,the nobility as well as with the'
Beg to the throne,

public, with whom he had always-
dealt very kindly. Coming after a cruel ruler like Mirza
Bald, he was hailed to the seat of government by all men,
who in his reign got great relief from the sufferings of
the past reign.

It is said that at first Mirz« Briki's eldest son Paindelr
Beg was elected by curtain nobles, but as he appeared to
be more or less insane, the choice fell on his son Jimi
Beg, who was a clever per~on anrl a good mall. 011
Mirza llaki's death both of them were called from
Sehwan. Mirza Bald's son Mnll',alJar Beg had come to
the spot from Badin on the vevy first day, but the nobles.
did not allow him to enter the eity till after 3 days, when
Paindah .Beg and Jani Beg came from Schwau.]

On coming to the throne, at the' peci.i] recommendatim
of those nobles who were well-wishers of his father, he
undertook to punish the perst)n~ who were suspected
of having assassinated his father. And how these un
fortunate men were dealt with, we have briefly noted
above. Seeing the tortures to which they were subjected,
Mirza. Muzaffar Beg was so much afraid that from his
camp outside the city he went back to Badin in such 3l

hurry, that he left behind much of his baggage. There he'
began to prepare himself against some future evil day.

When Mirza Jani Beg heard that j\.HI·za Muzaffar
He defeats Ms uncle 'I'arkhan was mobilising an army at

Mirza Muzaffar in a battle Badin, he acquainted his nobles with
fought at Baenn" the necessity of settling the matter

'11< The first part of this chapter is taken from the 'I'uhfatulkinim and
the rest from the ~I.'ar(kh Maasumi,

t There seems to be some confusion in both the text books about tho
relationship of Uni Begand Muzaffar BegtoMfrzl1 Baki. In.one place
the former is ealled his son and in another his grandson, Paindah Beg
being his father and Mirza Baki's son. So the latter is in 011,0 place
called Mirza Bdki's brother and in another his son. Bnt on careful con
sideration I find that in both the cases the last relationship is correct,
!l8mely that J ani Eeg was his grandson and Mllzt\1t:lW: Beg hrs son.



with him, as without, that, he said, the rebellion would
not «ome to a conolusion. Mirza .MuzafLr, with Alikhan
Kuknh, was fully prepared for the expedition and had
resolved to start the next morning. During t.he night
that intervened Mirz[t Jar.1 Beg manag-ed to write letters
to chief men of the Mughuls at Badm staling" Should
Mil'zli M uzaffar gain power and become succcssf'ul, he
will certainly bring his own relations, tho r6,jpllts of
Kachh and prefer them to you. In that case you will he
very much disappointed and will find it hard to liv-e
happily. This is the time for you to move in the matter,
I shall try all I can to comply with your wishes. If you
cannot at this hour withdraw from him, at least stand
aloo] to-morrow, when the battle commence", between
us."

In this way he gave them splendid promises and
ohcere.l them with good words, and won them oVet' to his
side, The next morning when the martial drums began
to beat and fighting commenced between nIlril!), ,Hmi
Bl~g'S men and Mirza Muzaffar's troops composed chiefly
of Kachh raj puts, the former began to overpower the
latter. l\1irza Muzaffar called his Mughuls to take part
in the fight and encouraged them much to do so, but
they paid no heed to him. Mirza Muzaffar' was therefore
obliged to beat a hasty retreat to Kachh, having already
sent his mother and dependents ahead; After his flight,
~1irza Jani Beg ordered all the haggage and provisions left
by him and his men, to be loaded on camels and sent to him.
He then entered the fort and showered more favours on
the Mughuls than they had expected or he had promised
t o them. He granted them large estates, and did all he
could to console and comfort the people, who had suffered
much in the tyrannical reign of his father. Mirza Mu..
zaffar went and sought protection under Rai Bharah, the
ruler of Kachh and Mirza J ani Beg returned victorious
to 'l'atta.

Mirza Jani Beg now began to take some measures for
the improvement of public affairs.

Ta~;;.peaceful measures at He distributed the heaps of grain
lying useless in the granaries and

storehouses of his father, to the people who were in
want of it. He extei.ded his patronage to many of the
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deserving nobles, grvmg them rewards and honorary
titles. He encouraged commerce and mtfu8' some im
portant changes in weights and measures and coinage of
money. It is said that before that time no gold coins,
were used except the as/waf1s bearing the French mark
or impression. Mirza L'sa 'I'arkhan had invented some
copper money, that was called 1'sM. Mirza Jani Beg
110W reduced its value and called it Mb·1. He caused
similar reduction in the weig-hts and measures. which
however was considered a bad omen in the midst of so
much happiness.

In this way Mirza Jani Beg reigned at 'J'atta peacefully
for some months till in the next year 994 A. H. (1585
A.D.) he bad to fight with Muhammad Sadik Khan. a
nobleman sent by Emperor Akbar to Sind. But before
we record that event, we shall give an account of what
was goin~ on at Bakhar, and how the Emperor of Dehli
interfered in the affairs of Sind.

"'Te have seen that Bakhar remained in charge of Sultan
Mahmud Khan, who was carrying on
warfare with Mirza Bald, but in his

last (lays his attention was called to his own division by"
the arrival of some generals or agents of the Emperor
Akbar. Before giving an accout of it we shall take this
opportunity of saying something more about Sultan
Muurnud Khan and the gradual rise to importance of
Bakhar.

AR the readers know Sultan Mahmud. Khan was the
son of Mil' l!-'azil Kokaltash who was the son of A'dU
Khwa,jah Isfahani. From Isfahan, the capital of Persia,
his grandfather had come to Kh urasan, When Amir
Taimur invaded Hirat, A'dil Khwajah's father Ahmad
Khwajah had fallen into the hands of Mil' Hasan Basrl,t
the father of Mil' Zuunun Arghun, who began to bring
him up and treat him like his son. Ahmad Khwajah had
two sons A'kil and A'dil. A'dil Khwajah had a son and
a daughter. This son was Mil' Fazil who had 5 sons, by

'* From here the account is taken from the Tarikh Maslll1mi.

t Mir Hasan Millri, according to the Tuhfa.tulkiram.
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5 different wives. Sulhtn Yahmud K11an'8 mother wag;
the daughter of an Afghan of Shal and Mast6ng. From
his youth Sultan Mahmud Khan led a soldier's life' having
remained with Mirza Shah Beg. We need not repeat what
1I.e did during the reign of that prince or his successors.
In 950 A.H. (1543 A.D..) he married Gohartaj Khanum,
:;t daughter of Shahburdi Beg through the endeavours of a
relation of Bairam Khan. In the same year Shab
Tahma!'p, king of Persia conferred the title ot Khan on
him and in 956.A.H. (1549 A.D.) he got Uch, Amin and:
some other IH'ighbouring parganahs as a Jagk In 979<'
A.H. (1571 A.D.) Shah Talnnasp conferred the title of
Khrin Khanan on him and sent him some valuable'
presents:

When Emperor Akbar took greater part of H indu
stan" Nahid Begum, Mah Begum's.

Sultan Mahmud Khan's d h 1 d .. I
fight with Muiahid. Khall. aug tel', W 10 use to remaan III ier

camp, came to 'l'atta to see her
mother. And when M{th Begum was murdered, she fled;
to Sultan Mahmud Khan at Bakhar as we have already
mentioned. Sultan Maumud Khan promised to espollse'
her cause and to avenge her brother's death, provided.
she used her influence with the Emperor: and got from.
him an order recognising him as a permanent ruler, or,.
governor of Bakhar. Nahid Begum went to the Emperor'
and brought the required order of eonfiemntion and
bnought with her two of the Emperor's nobles Muhib-alf
Khan and: Mujahid Kha.... , on whom the Emperor had,
conferred Fatehpur and Kiror near 1\1 ultan as Jagirs.
They were soon joined by the Arghuns, who being oppress.·
ed at Tatta had come for help to Sultan ~fahmud Khan,
but he too had dismissed them without showing them
much favour., On arriving at Ubaorah, 80 miles from
Bakhar, NaMd Begum and her' companions informedi
Sultan Mahmud Khan of their corning, but the latter
being much annoyed with their- conduct and. fearing some'
bad results, sent an offensive reply to them. Accordingly
:Mujahid Khan and others came to Mathelah and com
menced fighting with Mubarak Khan, the governor of
that place on behalf of Sultan Mahmud Khan. The'
latter was defeated and was obliged to shelter himself in)
the fort. Hearing of this, Sultan Mahmud Khan sent
about, 3,000 men to help the governor" but after all
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Muhirak Kh:'t.n surrendered and Mathelab fell into the
hands of Mujahid Khan. This event occurred in 930 A.H.
(1~23 A.D.) In the same year, a marriage connection
!lwmg arranged between Emperor Akbar and Sultan
Mahmud Khau 's daughter, tbe latter sent the bride with
great pomp and glorv to the royal bridegroom, through
J"esalmel\ Akbar had sent an officer of his to receive the
party, hut he was murdered by a Raj put at Nagar. Akbar
therefore got angry and· invaded Gujrat. Meanwhile
Mubarak Khan managing to come back, Sultan Mahmud
Khan appointed him the governor of Alar, to which
place he went with ],500 cavalry.

Mubarak Khan and his son Beg Q'ghli were now the
chid moving figures, in this division

de~~;~~atl Mahmud Khan's of Sind. Bl'g O'ghli was a villain and
a drunkard. He made a conspiracy

with some servan ts of Sultan Mahmud Khun to assassinate
their master. But Sultan Mahrmid Khan coming to
know of the plot, Beg O'ghli took some men with him,
went and joined Mujaliid Khan and Muhibali Khan and
began to speak ill of Sultan Mahmud Khan. In H80 A. II.
(1522 A. D.) they all came to L6hri near Alar. 'l'he
troopers spread themselves over the whole of. Lohri and
Bakhar to the great annoyance of Sultan Mahmud Khan,
who sent his nephew Muhammad Kuli to fight with' the
trespassers, The two armies met in a battle, in which
Muhammad Kuli and most of his men lost th eir lives.
J\i1ujahill Khan now crossed over t.o Sakhar and was
met by Sultan Mahmud Khan's brother Amlr Sultan,
but he too was defeated. Sultan Malunu.! Khan now
took shelter in the fort of Bakuar to which the enemy
laid siege. When after some time scarcity of food and
sickness prevailed in the fort, and Mubirak Khan and Ids
Bon Beg O'ghli were murdered by some men of Muhih-ali
Khan, Sultan Mahmud Khan got an opportunity of sending
some envoys with presents to the Emperor at Ajmer,
The Emperor was pleased to send him an order eonflrrning
him as his agent and governor at Bakhar, which fact
greatly mortified Mujahid Khan and his friend. As
Sultan Mahmud Khan had been suffering from dropsy for
some time, in 982 A. II. (1574 A. D.), he wrote a letter
to the Emperor imforming him that he was unwell and
unable to work and requesting him to appoint some other
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agent to fake charge of the government of the place. In
the same yenr, on Saturday, the 8th of Saff'ar, Sultan
Mahmud Khan expired." Considering this, a favourable
opportunity, Mujahid Khan and Muhib-nli Khan tried to
take Bakhar, but they were bravely repulsed by the
occupants of the fort.

At last, on Monday, the 12th of Jamadi-nl-awwal of the
same year 982 A.H. (1572 A.D.)

Emperor Akbar sends Ke-ti Khan arrived at Bakharvhaving
J(esu Khan to sue c e A d. Akl 0
l'lultAn, Maltmud Khan. been sent by Emperor iar to take

charge of the ~overnment. He was
well received by the people of the place and admitted into
the fort. Seeing- Emperor's agent on the field, Mujauid
Khan and Muhib-ali Khan betook themselves to Ganjabah,
But Kesri Khan soon received an order directing him to
~ive half of the division of Bakhar in charge of .M uhib-..,H
Khan and Mujahid Khan and to march against 'l'atta, to
bring Mirza Muhammad Bakf under subjection. Muhib-ali
Khan and Mujahid Khan having come back to Bakhnr
they were given Bakhnr and Lohri, Kesu Khan retaining
Sakhar. Soon after tuis, internal quarrels and fights
commenced between these two parties and some complaints
were lodged against Kesu Khan in the court of Akbar by
Sultan Maumud Khan's widows and others. The Emperor
at first sent 'l'arsu Muhammad Khan to succeed hirn, but
on second thought he sent 'rar"u Muhammad to Agra and
appointed a Sayyed by name Mil' Adl to settle the affairs
Jlt Bakbal. This was in the year 983 :\ .H. (1575 A.D.).

In the days of Snyyed Mil' Adl, some men, of the
tribe of Mangeha having- raised the

KeEn Khan succeeded by
Mfr A.dl. who again was standard of revolt, Mil' Adlled a force
auceeeded by his BOn Abul aaninst them and with areat loss
~ 0 ~

. quenched the rebellion. In 984 A.H.
(1576 A.D.) MiT Adl died and was succeeded by his son
Sayyed Abul Fazl under the sanction of the Emperor.
Some Kakir chiefs having revolted, the Sayyed made
them prisoners and put them to death by having them
trampled under the feet of elephants.

• The value of letters in the phrase "dar Bihisht .A.sudah" (i.e. He
went to rest in paradise) amounts to 982, the date of Sultan Mabmu4
J,:bau'. death. (Tarlkh MailSlim1.)



which fact greatly disheartened Luv

Khan was therefore obliged to raise tue blL'g'-

return to Bakhar. .

!If Soon after his father's death Mirza Jani Beg received
a Iet.ter from the Emperor asking him to pay homage to
him as had been done hitherto, to use his coins and to
mention llis name in the public orations. Mirza Jani Beg
wrote a reply in respectful terms, admitting the Emperor
as his superior and promised to send his brother with
proper presents.

Soon after hi!' return to Bakhar "Muhammad Sidik Khan
went to the Emperor, In his absence famine broke out
in Sind and people left the country and went to other
sides. In 996 A.H. (15~7 A.D) the Ja~ir of Bakhar fell
to the lot of Nawab Ismail Kuli Khan, whose sou Rahman
Kuli Beg came to Bakhar. He was a very rich man
and he showed great favour to the people of the place. On
his return to Hirid uata.n, the Jagir was given to Sherriyah
SuI tau who came to Bakhar in the beginning of 997 A .R.
(15SS A.D.). This nobleman was a durnkard and he left
his whole affairs in the hands of his inferiors. He sent
one of his sons to take Siwi, but he was soon obliged to
return unsuccessful.

In 908 A.B. (1589 A. D.) the .Jagir of Bakhar was once
more given to Nawab Muhammad ~adik Khan, whose son
Mirza Muhammad Zahid came to Bakhar, on the 12th of
RaM. ul-awwal. HA was a very good rnm and he tried
his best to please the people. In his time too, famine
broke out to the great trouble and hardship of the people.

In the same year 998 A.H. (1589 A. D.) the Emperor

A . 1 f N ab KL ' Akbar azain determined to bringrrlva 0 aWa nan "-' • ,
Khal1l1Il and his fight with Mirza Jani Beg under subjection, as
Mirza Jani Beg. he had then made Lahar his capital,
and Mirza .lanl Beg was behaving like an equal in such

;IF'rhe following part of this paragraph is taken from the l'uhfatulldraw..



-ene Empei or, who Ielt for them
..1H1lJ II ne bel.aved like that, he would be cut u.o

pieces. And so it happened ; 1'01', on the lOth of Rabi-ul
awwal, 986 A.H. (1578 A.D.) he was assassinated b~' some
troopers.

The charge of Bakhar was next giyen to Mflsnad Ali
Fateh lOuin Bnhadur and Raja

Fateh Khan and Raja Parmanand, a relation of RaJ'}l Tnonr
p •. rmauand succeed him.

mal, jointly. After 2 yAHrs Raja
Parmanand went to visit the king, leaving his brother
Madhaudas. A revolt broke out in his part 01 the division
and it was quenched by Fateh Khan. Soon after, Eateh
Khan also went to visit the Emperor who was lola pleased
with him that he made him the sole governor of the 'whole
division of Bakhar. Shortly after this, some fighting took
place with the cbief. of Nahirs in which Fatt'h Khan lost. a
large number of men. The Emperor therefore gave the
district of Bakl.ar as a Jag!r to Nawab" Muhammad Sadik
Khant and sent him with instructions to take Tutta.

The Nawab arrived at Bakhar on Tuesday the 12th of
Rabi-ul-awwal 991 A.H. (1585 A.D.).

NM\'ah Muhammad Sadik f
;KhAu i2 sent to Bakhar. A ter spending some months at

Bakhar settling- the affairs of the place,
he sturred for Seh wan, He sent a part of his men ill
advance and they went and engaged in a fight with Mirza
Jan! Beg's men at Pat. The latter were defeated with
great loss. Proceeding to the river, he was opposed hy
Subhan Kuli Arghun in a fo:Ol't of naval battle, The two
armies fought in boats. After all Subhan Kuli was taken
prisoner with 12 boats of his. Muhammad Sadik Khan
now marched straight against Sehwan and laid siege to
the fort. l\:[]rza Jan! Beg carne from Tatta to defend
the place. When he arrived at about 12 miles from
Behwan, Muhammad Sadik Khan moved out to meet him.

• More correctly Nawwab.
t In the Tuhfatulkiram the name i8 written &8 Sidik Muhammad

lthu.
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close vicinfty. Aeconlingly he sent Nawab Khan
Khanan" to take ~'atta aud that nobleman arrived at
Bakhnr in the month of Shawwal of the same year. .Mfr'
Maasurn Shah the author of the l'ftrikh Maasumf writes that
a.t that, time he himself too had gOlle to pay his respects>
to the .lJimpf,1rOL' Akbar, who tre.rted him kindly and gave'
him the Pargauahs of Darbelah, Kakr! aud Ohaudiko iu
Jagir, and he returned to BClklmr along with Namib Khalli
Khau{m.

Without losing much time Khftn Khanan marched;
against Schwan, and as Mirza Jti.ni Beg had come out,
with a large army from his e-ipit.rl, he proceeded from
Sehwan to meet him. Jani Beg eucnmped in boats, on the
bank of r.he river near Nasarpur. When Khan Khauan
eame to about 12 miles from Ins camp, Jan1 Beg sent
:Khusro 10u1n wi I 11. 1::.0, hig boats a.nd several small boats
to go and 0Pl~l1 tire on the lloet of Khan KI111n(1n,. but the'
liatter' succeeded in alighting on the bank and making lli

secure camp for his men by putting up rude walls or'
~mbankml'nts_ Khusro Kh.in tried to prevent them from
landing. 'l'hel'eupon a ba-ttle of boats commenced..
Khusro Kh[m was defeated and pursued by Khan Khauau,
lbut as some of the latter's boats caught flre aecidentally
the former made his eseape~

The next day l\. han Khrinan brought his force against
the camp of ~lkz{l J{Wl. l'eg, who bad already sheltered!
himself in a sort of rude fort. lIe tried to take it but did'
not succeed. Khan Klninan therefore had recourse to,
another stratagem, He divided his army into parties and.
sent each party in a different direetion, One party was
sent against Sehwan, another to 'l'att(l, a third to' Badio a;.
fourth to Eateh Bagh and .Jun , Khan Khanau himself
proceeded against 'I'atta and: Shah J3eg Khan was sent
a.gainst Shahgarh. Sayyed Bahauddfn and others includ
ing the author of the 'I'arikh Maasumi, were' sent against
Sehwan, The forts in different places were besieged. Un
being called for help, Mirza J ani Beg came to def-end the'
fort of Sehwan, but was met at Laki by the imperial force'
which consisted of 1,200 horse, the Sind: force being about

'* His name was Al:idurl'alJim Khan, N awab andi Khan· Khauau were
the titles that had been given to him,.
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2,000 horse. Mll'za Jan! thg attacked the enemy both by
land and by water. About noon the engagement eom
nienced. .A pitched battle was fought in which .Tani Beg-'s
men wore defeated but he himself with 11 men stdl
continued fighting bravely. At last they too fled and the
day was lost.·

Mirza Jani Beg came to Unarpur which was about 40
miles from the scone of the above bar tle. There he
defended himself in a rude fort, which was soon encircled
bv Khan KhalHin's column. 'I'he siege went all for some
days. ,Evel'y day a battle was fought. Steps were taken
to ~callse a breach which gl'eiltly frighte led .J ani Beg. On
his side again, K ha I Khanan was convinced that as long as
Jani Bo~ lived he would never give in. So both of them
were inclined to make peace, which wa- soon arranged.

At this juncture Khdn Khandn sent a messenger to
J aUI Beg telling him,-" Both of us

t Pelle. made between are servants of the same master and
them. are attached to the same royal
family of Sahib Kiran. ·What if by the revolu tion "of
time some fighting took plac e between us, 'I'he bra very
)'ou have shown in it will long be remembered. But YOll

must remember that on the other side vou have the
Emperor of the world, before whom 1Jrave~ warriors rub
their foreheads 00 the grou ud. We must therefore make
up the matter and cease Iroin shedding the ,blood of the
poor. I shall stand guara.itee Tor you and see that you
are treated well by that monarch, and it is advisable for
you to iueud matters before all is lost."

It is said that Jani Beg was the first to seek the
truce by proposing to give 30 boats of his and the fort of
Schwan and to be allowed to go to 'ratta and prepare to

• III is said in t~e Tuhafatulkidm that on coming to Sind, Khan
Kha~an was not 'lulte sure of the success. So he went on, taking
blessmgs from pIOUS men. Abouol; that time Makhdum Ndh, a great
Shekh of Rajah Kandi had died. Some fakirs informed Khan Khanan
that whoever of the two adversaeies, viz. Khan Kh8.nan and Mirza Ja01 Beg,
would be ~he firdt to go and condole for the death of the said Maahdrim,
would gam the upper hand. Khan Kh8.nan exerted himself in that
direction and was the first to go to H8.lah for the purpose and 80 ulti
mately he proved victorious,

t This paragraph i. taken from the TuIUatulkiraJl1.
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figh t with the enemy there; and Khan Khrinrin, though
ad vised by his officers to reject the proposal and take
advantage of Jani Beg's w Cill\ness, on consideration that
innocent blood would be spilt, accepted tile terms and
made peace with him.

Before making the peaefl Jani Beg had written to his
father Mit'za Patndah Beg and his son M!l'za Ab~ll Fatih
to destroy the city and to remove their families and. people
to Kalan K6t; which fortified town he had built for
occasions like these. This was d(,lle and the splendid city
of 'fatta, was brought to ruins. Rut unfortunately Jani
Beg's father and son died about the same time. This was
a severe blow to him. He. was mourning over these
bereavements when he got Khan Khanan's message for
peace and he had no other alternative but to consent to
it. Orders were immediately issued to the governors of
different places to give the keys of the forts to the
Emperor's men. Nerun K6t was taken from the hands of
Muhammad Aman Tarkhan. Shih Beg Khan took the
charge of Shahgarh from Abul Kasim Argbun and so on.

After every thing' was settled Mirza Jani Beg returned to
'latta and Khan Khanan spent his time at Sann, as the
river was then high. In the beginning of winter he pro
ceeded to 'I'at ta. At Fatehbagh he was receivedhy Jan!
Reg. It is said that the two nohles came riding on horses,
being preceded by some men on foot. On their meeting,
the footmen first embraced one another as frien ls and
then their leaders alighted and ~reeted each other. After
a while they a.r-iin got on their horses, and cune together
to the city. l\.ll'za .1:1]11 ]3eg went and put up in 'I'aglrlak
abaclleavin(~ 'l'atta to Kh.in Khanau, who cug'nged himself

~ ....... ~-

for the time in settling the poli: ien] atfairs of the place.
'I'his occurred in the ycar 1000 A.H. (1591 A.D.)* after
seeing the seaport of Lohri and visiting other places of
importance, both Khan Khanan and Mirza Jan! Beg
prepared to go and pay their respects to Emperor Akbar,
as tile latter hall expressed a desire for it.

* This ycnr marks the ra8~ing off of the independent ruJership of
Tatta from the family of Tarkhans, who now became dependent rulers.
The whole period of the 'I'a.rkhau dy uasty was B8 yt'l1rs.

B 305-15
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Mirza Jani Beg was vel'JT anxious about his own fate
Kluin Khriuiin and :l\Iirza hllt flU his going to Emperor Akbar

Jani Beg go to EmIl P
' " , . the latter showed him greet kindness

Akbar. d I' hand eonflrrne 11m, as t e governor
of Sehwrin, Tatta and the seaport Lohri. Khan Khanan
had left Daolat Kh{m L6dhi at 'l'atta. Akbar desired
~1.irz~l Jtlln Beg to send for his family and live with him
for some time. The Mirza was very unwilling to do so;
and so. at the request of Khan Khanau, he was excused
the trouble. Mirza J alli Beg now sent his men under the
authority of the Empero r to his minor son :Mirza Ghazi
Beg, asking him to rule at '1'atta for him, with the
assistance and under the regency of Shah Kasim Arghrin,
Khusr6 Khan Charkas, Bhai Khan Arab Kukah and
Jamaluddin secretary, who were especially sent out for
the purpose, while he himself remained with the Emperor
for about 8 years. During this period MIrza Jani Beg's
daughter was marrried to Akbar's son Klmsro Shah.

It was in the year 1008 A.H. (1-599 A.D.) on the
21st of Rajjib that Mirza Jani Beg
died of apoplexy or brain fever."

U nder the orders of the Emperor his body was carried to
Tatta and buried on the Makli hill in the mausoleum
since known by the name of Rank. t

CHAPTER XIV. t

TIn; REIGN OF 1\Ir'RZA.' GHAZI' BEG.

On his father's death .Mil·Zi1 G hazl Beg was confirmed
as the governor of 'fatta and he

Changes in the polit.ical b 1 . d 1
establishments. egan to I'U e III ependen t y of any

regent's assistance. 'I'hose of the
nobles who had seen him in his childhood did not care
very much for him. When his elder brother MIrza
Abul Fatih wasliving, those men were, on one occasion rid
along in his company, and Ghazi Beg, who was a child

* According to the Tllr(kh Malt" 1t1l: he clieJ in 1000 A H. but 1008 is
correct as given in the 'I'uhfatulkir-im..

t The Tarikh Maaslhni gives the history of Sind up to this period
only.

t This chapter is taken from the Tuhfatulkirum.



became so angry that he said "When 1 happen to get
the reins of government, I shall show them what I can
do to these dark-minded double-sighted wretches.' Now
that he was the sole master of the place he began to rule
in his own way. Yaakub Ali Kukah, who during Ghaz]
Beg's minority, had worked against his wishes by giving
hardly one-tenth of the reward that the Mirza ordered to
he given to some person, was now deprived of his Jag!r,
which was given to Mulla Yaakub, who was the head
master of his school in his childhood. He raised one
Shahbazi who took care of his pigeons and dogs, to a
high post, giving him the title of ~hahbaz Khan and
appointed Mulah, a Hindu, as his chief accountant, 01'

Diwan, giving him the title of Daolatrai, He made
Ahmad Beg his chief secretary calling him Ahmad Sultan.
In short he dismissed the old officers and appointed new
ones, through whom he tried his best to keep the subjects
comfortable and the troops satisfied. Slowly he took
back the Jagirs from the grantees, giving them cash
allowances instead,

There were several persons who were dissatisfied with
Mirza Ghazi Beg and they were on

The rebellion of Abul the alert to cause rebellion as for
~{'lsim Sultan.

instance, Muharnmadali Sultan
Kabuli, who on one occasion, while playing at chess wit h
Mirza. Ghaz! Beg, had got annoyed and had run away
wounding two noblemen and people bad been sent in
search of him; Khusr6 Khan Charkas, who had been
one of the regents; Mirza. Muzaffar son of Mirza. Bald,
who was in Kaehh ; Mi.rza I'sa. 'I'arkhau, who had run
away to Samejahs to whom he wag related on his
mother's side; and the last but not least, Abul Kasim
Sultan son of Shah Kasim Argliun, who for some years
past had been in full possession of the district of Kasarpur.
ij'his last nobleman was a brave soldier and in the
lifetime of Mirza J ani Beg had defeated the Sodhas and
taken Umarkot, Though his sister had been .M:iL'zJ. Jaui's
wife and his daughter had been betrothed to his nephew
Mirza Abul Fatib and after the latter's death to Mil'za.
Ghazi Beg himself, still he did not like Ghazi Beg's policy
and began to act against Lim. At first he attacked a
party of merchants of 'I'atta who were going on private



Ghazt Beg reprimanded him for .that and -asked him .fOl·
an explanation, he openly told 111m that he had nothing
to do with his division and wrote saying" I shall be
obliged to extend the boundary line ot my division to tho
very bank or the Alijan, and Iorthwith he raised the
standard of revolt and stopped all the ways of com
munication with 'ratt,l either by land or by water." 'I'he
old chiefs of Tarkhans and Arglnins, who were jealous of
G-hazi Beg's power, became very glad to heal' of this, as
they thought the Mir:z;i would soon be brought to ruin,
Ghaz! Beg secretly made plans with his new officers to
meet the insurgents, while apparently he asked these old
officers to help him in the undertaking.

Having made neoessary preparations Mirza Ghazi Beg
left 'I'atta for Nasarpur. Fearing

Mirza Gllliz\ Beg marches noctural attack from the enemy, at
against, Abul Kasill1 Sultau.

every srage he used' to dig a trench
round his camp. On his coming to K<itiar, Abul Kasim
with a few persons, came walking to the trench and called
out to Ghriz! Beg asking him politely what he had corne
for and why he should have put a trench round the camp
and telling him that Abul Kasim would not fall upon
them treacherously or secretly, but was ready to fight with
them, in an open battle. Ghas! Beg replied that Abul
Kasim had turned enemy to his own self and that until
be had brought. ruin upon himself, he would not stop in
bis headlong course.

Mirza Ghazi Beg thence proceeded to Shahgarh, where
he fixed his camp and made a halt. Here it is said that
Abut Kasim out of vanity once came up to the tower,
and from that place spoke to his troops, saying "I shall
give Mirza J€mi's mother to my father, and the daughters
of Mirza Muhammad Baki and other, 'I'arkhaus I shall
distribute among you." But poor man, he did not know
what bad consequences disloyaltyalwaya brought;

Abul Kasim's father was a very wise man. He could

Th k
foresee these consequences and there-

ey ma e peace. f . d d hi ..ore reprlman e IS son urgmg him
not to take such a step. He openly applied for his own
as well as his son's pardon. B.M,! Khan, one. of Gha.zi
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Beg's enemies, did not wish that peaee he made and so he
began to put some hindranos in the way.vbut be was soon
put to death hy POi801l, by the Mirza's men. Soon after
his removal, Abul Kasim became attached to Gbcizi Beg'
and thenceforth began tf) visit him quietly for some time.

'Ihough Mirza Gluiz! Beg had sworn to spare Abul
Kasim's life, he still doubted his

.Abul Kn~iJn. is b!inded loyalty. He therefore hit upon a
with a buruiug Iron wire. oJ

. plau to blind llim,that he might
live and yet be less harmful. With this object in view,
one day he held a pleasure party on the further side of a
canal that flowed near his camp. GIH1zi Beg now sent
for Abul Kasim Sult an asking him. to brill g the book
'I Chanesar Namah " that had been written aud dedicated
to him by its author Idraki Beg and to read it for the
amusement of the friends. Abul Kasim, who wae verv
fond of this book, took it with him and walked to th'e
place. In the way he received a letter from Mubammadnli
Sultan Kabuli, giving him a warning. But as destiny
would have it, he was in such a hurry and good humour
that he put it ill the folds of his waist-cloth without read
ing it. While crossing the canal in a boat, ala Ig with
one of his own attendants and several of the Mirza's men,
when they came to about the middle of the strean, he was
caught all of a sudden and his hands were tied behind his
back with his own turban.' Gha»i Beg, being- informed of
this, ordered that a red-hot iron wire he passed through
his eyes. '1'his was done and both oi his eyes were blinded
giving him great agony. His legs were then chained and
he was sent away to 'l'atta. His friends hearing of what
had happened came and fought with Ghazi Beg's men,
but were either captured or driven away. Muhammadali
Sultan Kabuli, was beaten with the stocks of guns and
secured in a prison. I'sa 'I'arkhrin left the country and
went away to Hindustan. 'I'hus Ghazi Beg cleared the
field of his rivals and enemies and ruled at Tatta. quietly
for a long time.

About this time J11m Halnh son of Jam Desar, the
ruler of Kakralah, had encroached

Fight with Jam RaJah of upon the frontiers of Mirza Ghasi
Kakr:Hah.

Beg's territory, and killed and looted
some jagirdars and caused some other mischief. Ghaz]
Beg started with an army to punish the Jam. Under the
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guidance of Jam Daud one of Jam Hrilah's kinsmen, he
succeeded indriving away Jam Halah and gaining posses.
sion of his country. Jam Daud now became a favourite
of Mirza Ghazi Beg, who married Jam Datld's daughter,
and dividing that country into 3 parts, he gave one to
Jam Daud and annexed the other two to his own territory.
It is said that this was the first instance of matrimonial
connection between the Jams and the Arsrhun and
'I'arkhan rulers, f'or before this the latter had t~:ied much
to get a girl from the Jams but had failed.

While MiL'za Gh.iz i Beg was carrying on warfare with
his enemies, Emperor Akbar had sent

Mlrza G:h,azi Beg,prepares an envoy to call the Mirza but as the
to go to VISit the Emperor.

envoy found him very busy settling
the affairs of the country, which urgently required his
presence, he would not tell him to accompany him to the
Emperor, though he remained. with him for some time.
After the Mirza's return from Kakralah, however, he
heard of Nawab Said Khan's coming to summon him.
He therefore called together his nobles and told them.
that if like his father he had a vast treasure with him he
would certainly take steps to defend it by meeting the
'Emperor's army in the open field; but since that was not
the case, it was much better that before the Nawab's
arrival he should start on a visit to the Emperor.
Accordingly he left Khusr6 Khan Charkas, Arab Kiikah
and secretary Alahkuli, with some troops at 'I'atta, and
taking Ahmadbeg Sultan, Bhai Khan son of Khushro Khan
and a few other noblemen with him, he came to Fateh
bagh and prepared to visit the Emperor.

Alml Kasim Sultan, had remained a prisoner in the
neighbourhood of Arab Kukah under

Escape and recaptur-e of the surveillance of his servant Dpry('~
Abul Kasim Sultan. .. .u

Khan. Af~er Mirza Ghazl Beg's
departure 113 arranged with his sister, Mirza Ghazf's wife,
who used to send him food, that on a particular day she
should send him a noose concealed in the tray of food,
and keep a boat ready for him on this side of the canal
and two riding camels on the other. About midnight
when the watchmen went to sleep, notwithstanding his
blindness, he raised up his cot just under the top window
in the room, and climbing over it got himself out of the
room. He had to pass through two other rooms which
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he did with great cleverness. In the last room he fixed
his noose to a very small and narrow window, and reach
ing it and pressing himself out of it, descended to the
ground. In this passage he underwent so much difficulty
that his skin was scratched off in many places. He then
took one Jaafarali from a neighbouring house, in his
company! and crossed the canal by the boat. 'lhen riding
the camels they hurried on to the hilly country of the
Shorah tribe. Early in the morning, when the watchmen
got up, they missed the prisoner, and immediately horse
men and footmen went in every direction to find him out.
Intimation being given to Mirza Ghazi Beg at Fatehbagh
he hegan to look sharp, lest that intrepid blind man
should make a night attack ou him. Daryri Kh-in, for
fear of his life, left no stone unburned to renrrest the
escaped convict. vVith some difficulty he g'lt a clue anel
going on the tracks, he overtook the two camels in the
bills. In the conflict that ensued, Juafaral i was killed
and Abul Kasim dismounted. 'I'lie latter now took a
stand, having collected a heap of stones near himself,
which he began to shower at Darya Khan. Being alone,
})ary:i Khan went here and there to Secure some men to
help him. In this attempt. he lost his way and 'walked
away from the scene of fight. After some time he met
some headman of the village who seeing crows hovering
in one direction understood that that was the scene of
conflict, where the murdered man was lying, So he
brought Darya Khan to the spot, where he found Abul
Kasim still sitting in one place. He was tied on the
camel and Jaafnra li's head cut (Iff and placed before him.
He was ther, brought to the town al:d after exposing him
to the public in that bloody plight, Abul Kaaim was again'
thrown into prison.

It is said that Jaafarali had a faithful dog, which, for
two days, continually was sitting at the foot of tht' pole
on which J aafarali' s head was fixed ill the midst of the
market. 'When, on the third day the head W:1S buried,
the doz remnined at the tomb for several days and thenu ~

slowly left the place.

When Oh,17,1 Beg heard of Ahul Kasim's recnpture 11e
sent a horse and tt robe of honour as a present to Arab
Kukah and increased the allowances of Darva Khan..
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:Mirza Gh(Lzl neg had. Iris mind a t. ease now a11(1 so 110
Ief t Fathhagh 1)11 his forward journey.

I1Iirzl. Gh,\zi's visit to A t Bak har lil' met Nawab Said
Emperor Akbar and after
the latter'« cleath,to Ernper- Khan, to whom he gave his exnlana-
0)' JaMllgir. tion for the delay. It is said that
the Nawab was 80 much struck with the proud and over
hearing look of the Mirza that lie remarked to his son
.Mirza Saadullah that he Iound marks of future glory and
prosperity In the face of the young man and he l'eqw-'sted
the Mirza to take his son in his company and keeping,
like a brother. Thenceforth the two young men became
intimate friends. In playing 0.1' in hunting they were
always seen together. '1'he party travelled on in this WilY;

till they arrived at the capital city of A'grah in 1013 A.II.
(H50~ A.D.).

The Emperor received Mirza G!liz! Bpg with marked
distinction. He conferred his fat.her's honours on him
and made him the governor of the :·~~ltbah of Sind, After
the next few months, in the next veal', Akbar died and
was succeeded by his son .Taluingfl·. '* Being advised by ~

some evil counsellors the .NIil'zu' left A'grah for Tatti
clandestinely, He had hardly arri vcd at his capital, when
he received Jahangir's orders to present himself before
him. At the same time, Mil' Abd llrrazak was appointed
to be in charge of SehwauvLohri port and 'I'atta. Ghazl
'Beg lost no time in going to the Emperor in response to
his call, and notwithstanding the backbiting of some men,
he was l'Pf'Aiverl VCl'y well hy the R'ilperOl'. who kept him
in his court for some time as a wise e.iuusellor.

It is said on one of those d.rv« (he Emperor .Jahan o'fr. ~

was in consultation with his cuurtio rs with reg-aI'd to the
revolt made by prince Khusro. Tho E lipPfor wished to
call l\1:frz<t Ghazl Beg- in order to Sl'(~ what advice he gave.
'I'he other.... told him that the .M lrz(t was a young inexperi
enced person and that his coun.-il would not be yery
sound, but the Emperor snid GhCd neg had been a rul-r
aiu] as such must know well hem to solve political diffl
culties. Aud so he was called am] asked as to what he
had to say in the matter. Ghftzi 130g said "whatevel'
yom imperial majesty is inclined to do, is the best."

'" His name was Nuruddin Muhammad Sul nn,
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Being further pressed to g'lVC his opinion freely, he
replied" when you have put one foot in your stirrup I
shall say what 1 have to say." The Emperor understood
what he meant and was much pleased with it, for he had
ulreadv made up his mind to mardi against the prince and
to quell the rehellion by forces. This was dono awl the
whole affair ended in SilCO\'SS.

\Vhen 1\11rz:l Gh:\zl Beg was about to start on his
journey to ltg-rah, ho wanted to

Ilcbclli..n of KliUsro leave Ahmad Beg Sultan at 'I'atta and
Kh,ill Charkas.

take away Khusro Khan Charkas
with him, as he was rathor suspicious about his faithfulness.
But Khusro Khfm tried several means through some
intercessors to get himself free and at length succeeded.
~o he was permitted to si;ay at 'Intta and as Ahmad Bq;
Sultan urged that in the presence of Khusro Kluin 110
would have no influence with the people, MlrzCt Glu'lzl
.Heg asked hi rn (Ahmad Beg') to accorn pauy him. After
he had visited the Emperor and reeeiverl honour from
him, Ahmad Beg Sultan was sent hack to TatttL u nder
the sanction of the Emperor, and KliUSl'O Khan was asked
to retain criminal work, but b give up the civil or
revenue work to Alnnar! B 'g. KIa!'I'() Khan obeyed the
orders, but he conspired with S01110 other persons to find
an occasion to show dSl'<>spcct to Ahmad Beg publicly, so
that he should give up in clisg'llst tho idea of goveening
the country. But Ahmad lkg corning to know of this,
sem'ctly 1<-11't r.h e place with til(' a~si"i n,nc~ of Abul Kisim
Arghl'lll, who had that clay .uri vod from Nnsarpur and
went to i he E'riperor's camp, tilOllglt he was 10iig' pursued
uy Khusr.i Kllii,n's men.

Shah Beg Klni.n wns Ihl~!..\·')\'(·rn()l' of Kaulh ir on
hl'lt:i1f oj' the l~'lq)('r:)l. III 101-\

:'\lfrztt Gktl.i 13cg is KetlL, , l l . (l(j()J A. D.) Haidnr. one or
to Kalld~Hir. _1. \ "

Sil;ill B(~g"s men, grew disloyal awl
refractory and brought an nrmv from Khur.isrin aud laid
siege to K an.lluir. On receiving the report, the Emperor
.L\.klJar deputed ~Ilr2(i Kurrah Khriu to he the govcrllOl' of
the Suhah of Kandluir aml ~1 i]'t~i Gh{tZl Beg was made
his companion or nssistn nt. 'I'hey stnrted with a Im'lC'l~

army but uuf'ort.unatnly Kurrah Khan died on tho,I"lY.
Ilis men wanted to scud the valuable property left by



him to his son at 13a1\1Iar, but Gh5zi Beg suggested that
as he had not yet received any money from his native
estate, the deceased general's propert y might be given to
him as a Joan for use during the expedition. And withcnt
waiting for their decision, he ordered the drums to be
beaten and. the army marched out under his command.
All were now obliged to suspend their private incliuatious
and to co-operate with the illirza in his undertaking, that
had been taken HUller the orders of their common master,
the Empl'ror. Luckily the army had hardly gone beyond
two or three stages in the Kandlrar territory when the
Khunisan forces fled in fear, and the victory was pro.
claimed to be nllrzCL 8 hazi Beg's.

As GhUzl Beg had now received letters about Khusro
Khau's rebellion, he was allowed by the Emperor to
Ieuvc straight for Bakhar in order to take necessary steps
for mending the affairs of Sind. But soon after that
]18 was called back from Bakhar as some of his
ill-wishers had represented to the Emperor that Mil'z~i

8hft",i Beg wanted to be all independent ruler. Ghazi
Beg came to the Emperor, when 1he latter was on his way
from Kabul to Lahor. The Emperor \1a8 so much pleased
with him that he appointed him the governor of the
Subah of Kandhar, and increased his titles and Jagirs.

'Thus, getting the province of Kandhar in addition to
the districts of 'I'ntta, Seh wan and part of Multan, Mirza
Ghaz! Beg came from 1J3,h6r to .Mul tan. From hem be
wanted to send an agent to Kn.n.Ihar before lie was able to
go thit.lu-r himsvlf. He first uorninir.e« ~\Iil'Z'L Muharn
mad Amau 'Jurkuan hut as t.hc latter had first to go on
some business to Tatt,.l, lie appointe I Ahmad Beg Sultan
to the post, giving him the title of Iutimad Khan. 'l'hi,.,
nobleman hastened to Kaudhar and with a wise policy
and kind behaviour put the affairs of that division, that
had been so long in confusion, into propel' order.

Mirz(t Ghazi Beg th us got an opportunity of coming to
Bakhar and settling the public and private affairs of that
side that badly req uired his presence and interference.
He then cams to Kandhar through Si wi and Ganjabah.
'raking some rest there, he deputed Bhai Kluin son of
Khusro Khan and auother, to fight against the Afghans,
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anrl appointed R{ti Manikchar«! son of R:ii Khoriab to
mnreh against Haidar, Shah Beg's refr.ictorv servant.
He sent Mil' Abdullah Sultan, WId Mil' Khan, as an
ambassador to Shah Abbis the king' of Persia," with rich
presents to secure his good will. ..:\.11<1 now he }wgan to
rule quietly at Kandhar.

On receiving complaints, to the eff,'d tllat Khusro Khan
had been misnpproprfating and

Khusrd Kluiu Charkas • • tl bl' n
'

,
captured by HindU. Klutu. mIsusIng 10 pn IC money at .latta

M5rz{t Gh{tZl Beg was ad vised hy his
nobles to send some agents to examine the accounts and to
make a report about it; according-ly Siinclinah sun-in-law
to Rai Kh6riah was sent with th« title of Hindu Khan to
'l'atta. to check the accounts and to take the mouev matters
of the place into his charge. He came ami discovered
several defalcations and embezzlements of Khusro l(llltll

and made his report ahout it to l\rird~ GhCtzi Beg personally
on his return to Kandhar.

It is said that Khusro Khan Charkns, having found
himself in power and being a way from the real owner of
the place, began to abuse his power. He put his grand
sons in power. Que of them, Muhammad Beg son of
Rustam Beg, who was the governol' or N ~r{lU K6t, dealt
very cruelly with the Arghlllls and 'I'arkhans. Another
had carried away by force a Hindu girl of haberdashers'

'* This king belonged to the Safawi dynasty of the kings of Persia,
about whose origin and me.nbera, menticu has been made in a note in
Chapter VIr, (p. 61.) The following were the kings of the line.

1. Shah Ismail, who appeared ill 750 A.H. (1543 A.D.) and reigned
for 24 years.

2. Shah Tahulflosh son of ~o. 1 who reig!led for ;;4, years.

3. Shah Ism:iil II, SOil of ~o. 2 who reigned fnt' 1 yeiOl' aud 7 months.

4. Sult rin Muhammad, SOl1 of No.2.

5. Shah Abbas son of No.4, who reigned for 4:-! years.

(). Shah SaEi, son of 8a£ll\Iirza sou of No. ;:; who reigned foJ' 14 years.

7. Shah AbMs II son of No.6 who reigned for 2;:; yeill's.

8. Sulaiman Shah EOIl of No.7 who reigned. till the Jear 1078 A,II,
(1667 A.D.).

9 Sultan Husain son of No.8.



caste, which dee.I had caused some rioting and bloodshed.
These doings of his, togdhcr with his criminal misap
propriation of the public mrmey, were fully brought to
the notice of Mhz:l G \1:\Z1 Beg, who became very angry.
He determined t.o punish KIll sro Khan and his relations
and to degrade them to a very low position in society.
With this object in view he had sent Saindiilah Hi~dll

Khan with R{Ln{L Manikchand and Shahbaz Khan to bring
Khusro Khan Charkas with all his relations, young' and
old.

Llindu Khan came to Nasarprir and wanted first to
settle die affairs outside and then to enter the citv.
:Muk irn Sultan with all his brothers, at the instigation ~f
Khusro Khan, laid siege to him at that place, and Abul
Kasim Sultan, who had been set at liberty fit the interces-,
sion of Khusro Khan incited his relations to ste>p supplies
to the besieged. Itaml Mauikchn n.i, happening to COIIIO

out of the fort in order to hring about reconciliation, was
cut down hy an Al'ghll11. Hearing this, Manikohaurl's son,
Raising issued from tho fort with a party of soldiers and
vowed to be revenged on the murderers of his father,
before cremating the lat.ter's body. He fought with the
Arghuns, killed their chief, Sherbeg a son-in-law of Shah
Kasim Arghun with many picked warriors, secured their,
animals and propert.y, anel then went to burn the body of
his father. He now returned successful to Mirza G hazi
Beg, who honoured him more than his father.

After all Hindu Khan succeeded in taking every thing
out of Khusro Khan's charge, though the latter had tried
his best to turn the chief landowners against him. Khusro
Khan with all his relations was brought to Halah Kandt
to be taken by Hindu Khan to Mil'za Ghaz1 Beg at
Kandhar, when he got thq news of the Mirz:L's death.

Seeing Mil'za Ghlizi Beg rising topo\Yer more an ,I
" " '. more, from day to dav, some of his

,r,r,a Ghazi l1c::;, .lcath. kinsmen and friends became jealous

of him and resolved to do away with him by violence.
Accordingly in tile year 1001 A.H, (1612 A.D.) at their
instigation he was put to death by a house-hold servant of
his, by name Abdullatif', His body was conveyed to
l'atta and there buried in a mausoleum, in the neighbour
hood ofhis father.



Concluding remarks.
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l\lfrz:t Gllllzi Beg was a brave soldier and a generous
noble. ITe was a verv g'oo,} ruler.

Ilis «huractcr, It is sn.d that lie lls(~(l t~) g'a about at
night in disguise to learn th.: state of the country and of
his people's mind. He was so liberal that notwithstaud
ipg his holdinr big J:igirs of Ka n.lhar, 'Iuttri, Svhwan and
Multrin, he was very poor and was often in want of
money. Once his accountants requested him to see the
accounts as the expenditure was exceeding the income.
Mirzsi GIl:izf Beg is said to have torn the account papers
Faying " my noble father spl'nt what he had and did not
leave any thing for me. 'I'he all-bountif'ul has made me
comfortable and ha« given me plenty. I thank Him for
not leaving me in want of food. As so many years of my
life have passed away, the remaining also will do the
same. Do not trouhle me with these things."

He was a man of learning and composed poetry too,
taking I~aJ'{ (reader) as his nom-de-plume. It is said that
there was another poet with the same nom-de-plume at
Kandluir in his time. He called him, gave him rich
presents, unrl requested him to leave that nom-dc-plume
for him and take another. Both Ghaz] Beg and his
father were vel'J good musicians and were fond of singing.
Their love for that fine art may be imagined from the
genel'lll belief of the public that anyone, not having any
children, who would sing and play on musical instruments
for some days in their mausoleums, would be blessed with
children.

As Mirza GhitZi Beg had no issue and as Hindu Khan
was soon driven a wa.y hy Khusro
Khrin who now considerod himself

quite secure in possession of 'ra.tHl, the Emperor Jahangil'
t.houirht it bet.ter to an uex that part of the country to his
om piro and to g,wem j t Iike many other provinces of his
by appointing some of his men as governors.

rams ended the rule of 'Iurkhrins. About the close of
,TahCmgll"s reign, Mirzil l'sa 'I'arkhau was appointed
a goverllor for some days, as will he seen in the next
chapter, but no other 'I'arkhan ever afterwards held the
reins of government.
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CUA.PTER XV.*

Tnn SB'BAHDA'RS OR GOVERNORS SEN'!' BY TIlE

E,vIPERORS OF DEHLI.

After "Mirza Ghazi Beg's death in 1021 A.H. (1612 A.D.)
Khusro Khan -Oharkas tried to be independent and
Hindu Khan, being unable to cope with him, wanted to
retire but was asked by the Emperor to retain the govern..
ment in his hands till a new man was sent. Khusr6
KM.n now saw that the province had been annexed and
that he could do nothing in opposition to the Emperor;
so he left the place and went away t The following
governors were appointed successively to the Subah of
Sind, t with Tatta as their capital.

1. Mirza Rustam, son of Sultan Husain Mirza son of
Bahram Mirza, SOil of Shah Ismail Safawi, king of Persia.
'I'his nobleman was at first the governor of Dawar,
a province of Kandhrir, but when Khurasan was
conquered by U zbaks he left that country and
attached. himself to the Emperor Akbar in 1002
A. H. (1593 A. D). In Jahangtr's time he was sent
as the governor of 'l'atta with the rank of Panj ..
hazarl. He got 2 lacs of rupees as a reward and travelling
allowance and the whole revenue of Tatta as his salarv ,
In fact 'latta was given to him as a Jagir, but be was

>II' 'I'his chapter is also taken from the 'I'uhfatulkiram.

t This is the last we hear of Khllsr6 Khan Charkae. It mrry he noted
here that Khusrc Khan, or Oharkaa Khan as he is generally called, was
descended from that branch of Changez Khans' children that ruled
Kabchak, He fell into the hands of Mirza I'sn. in his infancy and soon
rose to be an important person as we have seen. During the time he
was in charge of 'fatt.:l he is said to have built 860 public buildiutrs,
lUoBques, tombs, wells, bridges, &c" at an immense cost. He did thl:;
charitable work hy wa.v of penance for haviuv once accidentally seen
a neighbour's wife while she was bathing. They say he was about to
root out his eye-balls, hut learned men sUg'jested that he might do this
penance. He now went to L6hd fort and thence to Persia. He had lL

son whose name wa:; Lut.ifutlah called aL30 Bha! Khan and he has been
already mentioned, (1' uhfauul kir dur).

~ Properly speaking the officer appointed in charge of the Sul.Jah W:HI

called" Sfihibi ::lubah " or "::lubahdar" from which is derived the present
title of St1!Jedar or the name Bobdar. These officers were graded as
Pauj-hazdri (commanding 5,000 men) and downwards.
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instructed to trJ" Lis best to improve the country and look
to the comfort of the people, who had suffet ed much
during the reign of 'I'arkhans. But unfortunately he
acted quite contrary to the }IO])( S entertained by tho
Emperor, a-id there were so many complaints against hi111
that he was suspended ar.d called aW:I.", Rajah Sankdilan
holding tile charge in his ab-ence. After ~ years, how
ever, he was appointed to the Subah of Alahahad and then
of Patna and BaMI'. About tile close of Shah J "hall'S
i'eigll he r-tired and lived at A'grah up to his death, his
son .Mil'Z{l Murad being taken in service for him.

2. Mirz{l Mustafa Khan, succeeded l\Ili'za Rustnm.

3. l\Lir Bayazid Bukluiri C;1DW uox t to Tnttrt in 1028
A. H. (lU] 8 A. D.) in the 15t II YC\:lr of .Tah(illgir's reign.
He bad. tlw grade of Du-Ilnzuri (oonununrlor of 2,r;OO
men). He had been tile Faojdur of B.rkhur and from
that post" he was promoted to this.

4. 1\a wrib Shariful-Mulk, known as Sharif Khan. He
was one-eyed. It was in his time ill 103[) A. H.
(1625 A. D.) in the 21st year of .Tah{l11g'ir's reign that
prince Sh.ih Julniu quarrelled with his rather and came to
'I'atta, with a few persons, in order to go to Irak Ajarn.
Shari iul-Mulk tried to hu.ass him aurl to chive him away.
Several skirmishes to.ik place between them, in which
many lives were lost. It is said that the prince's wife
heine pregnant desired to oa.t some P:Hl1f~gl'anat('s. Prince
Sliilil Jall1ill svnt a 1I1eSS:ige to ~lHlti;lil·~.lulk requesting
him to gel him t11;' Iruit. 'I lie latter se.it for a European
gUllllt'l' uud uradc him fire in the direction of the prince.
O\\ing'to the surldr-n I'f'/Inrt of t1l,.., gun, the princess
miscarried the c-hi id ~he be,ri', unrl Sh~l'Hul-\rlllk was so
Hugr,\' wi: II himsotf l'or plllding' out t h« w['\lug' d ircct im to
the gUllnel' that he plucke.I 011t 0110 of his e'yo-luLls, a n.l
from that day he became one-eyed. For this ad of en mitv,
when Sluth Juhan ascended till' throne lie put him to
death together with souie of his Iriontls. -

5. 1\1il'Za Ps{t 'l'al'kh(\l1, a cousin of IHfl'z,t Gl1{lzf Be;
nnd a grandson of Mil'z,i 1'';'\, tll(' elder, will) in the
beginning of :Mirz:.i Ghriz.i's 1'. igu joined Ahul Kiisim
Sultan ill raising the standard of revolt. Ilc lind left Sind
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out of l'ear and come 10 the Emperor's camp, IT(~ hocn m«
the ~overnor of f1':1 tt{t with tho rank of Char~l1az(l!i
(communder of 1',000 wen), in 10;~7 A. II. (Ui27 A D.)
und in the last year of ,Tall:hgir's reiuu. He was soon
sent to defend 'the Ior t of !~;)I 11't1, wLere lie remained
up to 11 is <len, th , Ile was buried on til e l\lak 1i hill and
his" Rank." (Mauso!cum) is well kr.own, for whic'i he
himself is said to have seut sto..es during his Iifc-tiu,e and
which he built when he was l~ vears old. Its cost was
horne by the revenue of the vill;'lg(~ of N6nil, which was
set apart for the repair- of the t om hs of his elders, Some
S:lY the ~1irzn, died, while tile building was being built
aud was yet mcom plete ,

6, Nawri'i Amir Khin, Llis 1l'1'11C was Mil' Abul
Baka anl he was the so.i of Naw.ih Kiisi n Khan of
Hint. Wilell ShAlt .J ah.in SllCC~t10 lei his fatlwl' Julninvir

,j

to the throne, he ordcre 1 ::\!tarif Khin and his friends tile
Jam of Kakr.ilah an:l Ot'IIUl'" to be k ille 1. 'I'lie orders
were carried out by Nawuh A nr K1lit I. 'I'lie r.ow n of
Amtrpur was b uilt by this :N I w.i.b. w rich became the
chief place of Bathornh n n.l Ihlll'iill1pl'uo and l.'al ejah.
He was a VlTY learr.e.l .mrl wilty person. lIe built a
mosque on the site of a Il inrlu temple in the street of
Bha! Khan, His body was huried in a ra.ul« 011 the Makli.
hill. lIe is said to ha'vo lisped 01' st.unmcred in pronouuc
ing certain letters of tlle al phn bet, But, he was so clever
t hat while speaking fluently he avoided words containing'
those 1d,tel'~ a nd sn \)81 itutnd or ner w<l1'(18 of t.h« s~un~

meaning in t.lu-ir plac«.

Mu:!,aTll' KIt:l'i, \\'l!()~H~ nn m o W~B :\1 ir
llc uuilt a hi..!, mosqll(~ at 'l';lt:;i.

Lnrahim, SOil of Mil' B:iyazlll Bllklt;ir [

7. Nrl\YtLb
Abdur: azzrik.

8. Sayyed
(No. h).

9. Nuw.ib lVfllg11111 K11,'m cauie a" the gOVt'l'l1or' of
Tatti in 10j7 A. II. (1347 A, D.) ill the 21st yeiLr of
Sh{th JahCtn's r"io.;'II. In his t im«, in t.uo year 10-l.) A. n.
(16L9 A. D.) in the ~;jl'd Far' of S:,Ctll ,JaMn's reign,
Tatta together with Pakhnr arul ~ehw:tn were given as an
endowment to prince Aorrmgz1h, who, before this, hold
the province of Multan as a .Trt~ll'. Henceforth the
governors of 'I'atta were sent by him as his agents.
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10. Nawab Zafar Khan. He came to Tnthl in 1063
A.H. (HiiJ2. A.D.) in the 37th year of the Emperor's
reign. He remained here for 6 years. II e planted the
celebrated" Musk garden." In 10G5 A.H. (lG54 A.D.)
Sipahr Shikoh son of Danl Shikoh, eldest son of the
Emperor was entrusted with the government of Tatti
with t.he rank of "Haft Hazari " (commander of 7,000
men), find the governor of the place was made his agent or
Ii-utenant. About this time Aoranzzeb Alamgir ascended
the throne of Dehli in lOG!) A.H. (l C);)S A.D.).

11. Kabad Khan came in 1069 A.H. (1658 A.D.)
In his time famine and plague broke out in the country.
Soon after, prince lXtrd Sliikoh arrived in the country,
which fact still increased the troubles of the people. 'I'hat
prince, believing that the citadel was not worth residing
at and not finding it to his taste, ordered it to be burnt to
ashes,

12. Nawab Lnshkar Khan. He came to Tatti in
1075 A.H. (1664 A.D.) and in the LOth year of Aornngzeb's
reign. He remained for 3 year;; and was succeeded by

13. Nawab Sayyed Izzat Khan, commonly known as
Izzat Pir, who had b-e It Ihe Faoj lar of Bakhar. Ho
came in 1078 A.H. (1667 A.D.). After 2 years be was
recalled.

14. N awab Abri Nasrat KIllin, who was maternal uncle
to Emperor A'lamgir Aorangzeb. lIe was a pious noble
man and was a poet, lIe ca.ne in 1082 A.H. (1671 A.D.)
in the 12th year of Aoruugzcb'« reign. He remained for
2 years.

15. Nawab Saaaat KMn. He also remained for
2 years.

16. Nawab Sayyed Izzat Khan. He came a second
time in 1084 A.H. (1673 A.D.) being the 13th governor
at first. He remained for 6 years.

17. Nawab KM.nazad KIH111. lIe came in 1090 A.H.
(1679 A. D.) in the 22nd year of the Emperor's reign.
He governed at Tatta for about 5 years. He wrote very
good poetry.

B 305-17
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18. Nawah Sardar Kh{l1l, He came in 1095 A.II.
(1683 A.D.) and remained for 3 years. I.n his time, too,
famine and plague broke out. frowns that, were depopula
ted in those days, were never popula ted again.

19. Nawab Murid Khan. lie was the son of a rajah
and had recently become a convert to lslamism, He came
in 1099 A.H. (1687 A.D.). He brought with him a few
thousands of R;ijputs, who so much annoyed the Musal
man population of the place that he was removed from
the post, after 2 years, Arter retirement too he spent
time in 'I'aghlakabad with the climate of which place he
had been much charmed.

20. Nawah Zabardast Khan. He came ill 1101 A.II.
(16S!) A.D,) and died ill the same yeat'.

21. Naw.ib Ah(l Nasrat Khan. He came a second
time, having' first come as Lith governol'. lIe remained
for 2 years ;'ud some months,

22. Nawab Hifzulbh Khftn, SOli of S;ladullah Khan
the wazir of the late Emperor Sluih Jal!{m. He came
ill 1103 A.II. (1691 A.D.) in the H;)th year of Emperor
Aorangzeb's reign. He held 'Iatta and Sihwan both. He
was a very charitable person. As about thi~ time prince
Muizzuddin was com n r t·) Sind to arrest Miyan Din
Muhammad Sinii, the Nawab perso ial ly superintended
the work of putting a bridgo OV~i be ri ver at Schwan.
He got a sun-stroke awl died of its effects at Schwan in
1112 A.H. (1700 A D)." LL~ c .nstruetc.l a HOIV' fort UG

'I'atta, which was left incomplete, as he was not allowed
further expend iture on that account.

23 Said Khan, known more commonly as Khanaza.l
Khan. He-came a!' the governor of Tatta and Sehwan
in 1113 A. H. (1701 A, D.) in the 45th year of the Em
peror's reign. He himself resided at Tatti and sent his
son Arshad Khan to live at Se hwan.

"" Mir Ghulam Ali Bclgrami has found this year by totalling the value
of the letters of the following verse of the Koran.

" To them will be given the gardens of paradise for the good deeds
done by them."
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2t. Naw(Lb ~llr Aminuclclin Kh~in Husain, son of Sayyod
Abul Makaram son of Mil' Abut B<ika Arntr Kban (No.6).
He came to Tatti in 1114 A. II. (1702 A. D.). lIe was a
reader of books and spent much of his time in the com
pany of learned men. He wrote two big boob, one
treating of fourteen nr ts and sciences and another of
g,cneral knowledge of the world.

25. Nawab Yusuf Khan '1'a1'1. lIe came III the next
year and WiS recalled after one vear.

26. Nawab Ahmad Yar KMn. He lrelonved to the,.,
tribe of Barlas, his forefathors kt\·ing cuuo f'ro.u Kluishab,
in the province of L\!lo? His f'at.her Alahv.ir Kh.in was
the governor of Lahor and Mu.tan and till' Faojdrir of
Ghazni for 40 years. He remained for 3 years. During
his time, that is in III') A. II. (170G A. D.) 011 2Gth of
Zikaad, A'lamgir Aor:tngzl'h passed away and was
succeeded by his eldest son Hahadur Shah.. This Nawab
built the bridge on the Alljun which was close to the
eastern gate of the city fort.

27. Nawab Atr Kluin. His name was Said Khan
Bahadur and was the 30:1 of Said Kuan the elder (No. 23).
He came in 1119 A. II. (1707 A. D.) under the orders of.
the new Emperor. He was recalled after a year and some
months.

28. Nawab Nlihill Khan. lIe came in 1121 A. H.
(1709 A. D).

29. Nawab Shakir Khan. He carne in 1123 A. H.
(1711 A. D.) and iu the same year he was recalled and
was succeeded by

30. Nawab Mihin Khan who came a second time to
Tatta. In his time in the yeal' 1124 A. H. (1712 A. D.)
the Emperor Bahadur Shah died and was succeeded by
his son Muizzuddfn .Inhandtir Sluih,

31. ]\;l\Yilb K 'l\r;1ilh :\(llhanunl Khalil Klui.u came
to Tatta iu 1124 ..1. II. (t712 A.D.).
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In the course of nine months prince Farrukh Siyar
dethroned .Jahrindar Shah with the assistance of the
Sayyeds of Barah and himself took the throne.

32. Nawab Atr Khim son of Said Khan (No. 27). lIe
was a young and inexperienced person. He left his whole
work to one M uhammad Yaakub Kashmirf, t:'oon, con
fusion broke out in the affairs or administration. He had
to fight 'with ]VIiI' Lutfnli Khan and was killed in the
battle that ensued. :vr ir Lutfalt Khan having some
influence at the court, was made his successor.

33. Mil' Lutfali lOuin. His name was Mil' Muham
mad Shafia. He was grandson to Mil' Muhammad Yusuf
Mahdi Razawi a saintly person of Bakhar His govern
ment last-d from the beginning of 1125 A.II. to 1127 A.H.
(Ln3 -1715 A.D.). He earned the title of Shaatali Khan.
He was a powerful ruler and a learned man. He died in
1144 A.I:I. 1,1731 A. D.). Himmat was his nom-de-plume in
the poetry written by him. 'I'l.e poet Muhammad Hasan
Iivo.i ill his time. He had two sons Mil' Ghazanfarali
and Mil' Zulfikaral! whose descendents are still living at
1'atta.

3t. Nawrib Aazam Khan, son of Salih Khan. He
came to rl'atta in 1128 AU. (1715 A. D.) in the 5th year
of Emperor Farrukh Siyar's reiun. Before his coming his
agent Khwajah Muhammad Khalil was doing work for
him. lIe governed the country for about 4 years. It
was in his time, that Shah Inayat Sufi the great saint of
the time died at Jh6k 01' Miraupur on t118 bank of the
Ghaziah or Gajiah, in the parganah of Bathorah. It is
said that the Sayyeds of Bulrf were on iuimical terms
with this pious man and his disciples, as the disciples of
the 8ayyeds and the Fakirs of Bulri hearing the good
name of Shah Inayat left Bulri and went over to Jhok,
At the instigation of these Sayyeds as well as of some
zamindars like N ur Muhammad Palejah and Hamal J at,
Nawab Aazam Khan wrote a report to the Emperor, who
ordered Khudayar Khan Abbasi better known as Nul'
Muhammad Kalhorah to collect an army and extirpate
that leader of the Stifi Fakirs. Accordingly Khudayar
K han came with a large force and besieged the town
of Jh6k. This siege went on for four months. The
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Fakirs occasionally made n sortie and fought with the
besiegers. Finding that it was difficult to take the place
Khudayar Khan made peace with Shah Inaynt, On this
excuse an opportunity was soon availed of and the pious
man was beheaded On the 9th of Saffar I 130 A.H.
(1717 A.D.). Another pious man Makhdum Rahmatullah
was also ill-treated in the same way, as he was made a
prisoner and put in chains. And in the next year Farrukh
Siyar was succeeded by Muhammad ~Mh.*

35. Nawab Mahabat Khan son of Muhammad Mun-im
~han, titled KII:l.n Khauan the prime minister of S1u1h
Alam Bahadur Shah. He came to rratta in 1132 A.H.
(1719 A.D.) in the second year of Muhamrnadshah's
reign. He was a very good man, respect ed, pious and
loarned. He was a good poet taking IGlzim as his nom
de-plume. He died at rratta in 1135 A.H. (1722 A.D.)
and his body was carried to Hindustrin viet Liihor. He
was succee.led by his son, a minor.

36. Sultan Mahrnud Kbrin. His mother, tho widow of
the deceased Nawab sent Razf Muhammad Khan to act as
his guardian and manager. rrhis gentleman came in
1136 A.H. (17~3 A .D.) nne! remained for one year. In
the next year the post was gi ven to

37. Nawab Saifullah Kha.n, who before his joining the
post deputed Abdussamia Khan, brother to Shah Abdul
Ghaf'ur of Halah Kaudi, of the tribe of Sanwriah, to
administer the state affairs for him. The Nawab himself
arrived at Tatti in the month of Zihnj 1137 A.H.
(172'L A.D.). lIe brought several learned men with him.
In his time great improvement was made in every way.
Commerce also improved much. He was a Shiah and
enconraged that sect. lIe effcct.ually prohibited the use
of liquor and other intoxicating drugs, In short he is
spoken of as a .very good man and an excellent governor.
He died in 1143 A.H. (1730 A.D.). He was buried on
the Makli hill. His son Sadik All Khan remained in
charge of the government for a short time till he was
relieved by

* He was murdered by the same Sayyeds who had raised him to the
throne. This was in 1130 A.H. (1..LU-A..D.). He was succeeded by two
other princes who died within a few months one after another. Then
Muhammad Shah son of Shah Jahan came to the throne.
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38. Nawab Dilr.rdil Kluin. He carne to 'fntti in
1146 .\ .u. (1733 A. D.) and remained there for two years.
lIe was a very good man. About this t.ime, the Subah
of 'l'atta was gi ven to Amil' Khan as a reward, and was
thenceforth held on a sort of contract or lease.

39. Nawab Himrnat Dilm,dil Khan. He hastened to
take the contract of the revenue of 'I'atta from Arnir Khan,
fearing lest some other person should find mistakes in the
accounts of his fat bel'. He came to 'l'atta in 1145 A.H.
(1732 A.D.) Although the contract system could not come
up to the Jagir system, this Nawab was fortunate enough
to continue in charge of the place for 4 years.

40. Nawab Badik Ali Kha.n son of Nawab Saifullah
Kluin (No. 32). He carne in Il·t9 A.H. (1736 A.D.) in
the 19th year of the Emperor's reign. Of course he had
taken the contract from Amir Khan. In the first year he
somehow managed to make up the amount for which he
had contracted. But in the next year he failed and had
to show a great deficiency and so he was unwilling to
retain tho charge.

41. Namib Khudayar Khan, commonly known by the
name of Milln Nul' Muhammad Kalhorah Abbasi. He
was a nobleman enjoying the greatest confidence and
regard of the Emperor. He got the government of
Bakhar, Schwan and Tatta. He immediately sent an
ag-ent of his, Shekh Ghulam Muhammad son of Shekh
Azizulhh, who relieved Nawab Sadik Ali Khan of the
charge.

Thus the government of Sind came to the hands of the
Kalhoras, in which it is said to have remained as long as it
had remained in the hands of the Arghun dynasty and
longer than it had remained in the hands of the Sammahs
and the Tarkh ins. We give an account of that dynasty
together with that of the 'I'alpurs who succeeded them, in
the second part of this volume.





PART I L

CHAPTEE L:If

ORIGIN AND AKCESl'RY OF THE KALlIO/RAIrS
OIl, ABBA/Sl'S.

The Kalluirahs are said to have been descended from
Abbas, paternal uncle to the Prophet

'l'he origin of the KalhU- Muhammad. t One of their ancestors,
rahs.

by name JVIi6u O'dhanah, who lived
in the country of Kech Makran was celebrated for his
piety and virtue, and was honoured as a spiritual g'uide
by a large number of people. His immediate descendants
were known by the titular name of O'dhanah. One of
these, Thal by name, twenty-fifth in descent from 11i<1n
O'dhanah, invaded Kahrah Helah, which was then in the
hands of the Gujar tribe, and took possession of it. On
Lis death 'l'hal "as succeeded bv his SOil Bliil. 'I'he fort of
Barlas, and t.he cemetery know;1 as "M6ti" still remain,
and remind us or uis time. Blril's son Chiuah, having
quarrelled with his brothers about something, left his
native plaee and in c01111'any with it large II umber of lli"
dr endeuts went til Khambhath to live amo ntr the tribe of
Udliejah. Here he married a dall:,'htel' of Dl:arahI111 Sam
mah, a hig Inndholder of the t.iluk.rh of Dip{tll\6.ngrah. A
son was born to t.lris couple, who 'HIS called .:Uuhamlllad,
a 11U who is considered to lio the 11 test ancestor of the
Kalhorahs.

At the time of the azenfs of the Ghazni and Ghori
king~, this Chiuah came to Multan

J,im China!t an'] hi" s.ms, with the assista nce of some H{lIl{ts,
Daud and La,,":;]U1.10,

and aihchccl himself to the rulers of
the place. lIe soon rosa to he the leader of a number of
tribes, and securing the hnnd of a girl from each tribe,
by way of p]ed~e, he csta blishcd himself as a chief with
the title of Jam. By his twelve wives he had eighteen
sons, who became the fathers of large families. One of
them, Choliah, a grand:-oll of l{,~ttl{l Chanah son of Dethuh

"" The first 13 chapters about the Kalhcrhs are translated hom the
'I'uhfatulkiram .

t lIenee they are often called AbbUsis.
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had a son whom he called Daud, from whom are descended
the Daudpotahs. Another, by name LaslJar, became the
ancestor of the tribe of Lasuarf«, who resided at Bhaj near'
the hilly district of H,6h Kachhah.

In short Jam Chinah fixed his residence for some time
at Clrinah Beli, in the talukah of Buiralo of the parganah
of Lohri. * Subsequently going over to Khambhath, he
passed away on the bank of the S:ingrah, where he was
buried, Mil' Cliakar Baloch, and A'ri Dadni of the tribe
of Chanah were his cousins.

After Chinah's death, none of his descendants rose to he
of importance, except A/dam Shah,
who was ninth in descent from him,

being the son of Kajan, son of Sahab son of Khan, son of
TairaI' sou of Ranah son of Shah Muha.umad (alia8
Shaham) son of Ibrahim SOil of Muhammad son of Jam
Ohinah,'] and who rose to oceupy the Iloly spat vacated by
the celelmtted saint of the time, I\linin Muhammad or
J'u npur , After travelling over n grl'at part of the country
he settled at the villag« of Hatri in the talukah of
Ohaudrikah.] Hrre he W:lS joined hy Kabra Barhah with
his dependeut-, who came from the village of Dabah and
became his disciples.

At that time Nawab Khan KhamiH'if having come to
pay respects to }j i.in A/dam Shah and to ask his blessings,
at the request, 01' Kabra ]~(ll'lHl\1, f!'J'anll'(l to him t1H~

zamindari of Chandukah, which at first belonged to the
ti ibe of Chandiah. II After some time A/dam Shah wr-nt
over to Multan, to pay a visit to La) Isan the celebrated
living saint of the time, and a descendent of Shekh

* Now R6hri. The village of Bhiralo near Rohrf, ill the Khairpur
territory, still exists.

t Each of these men bore the title of Miall, which continued to be
prefixed to the names of all the Kalhoruh rulers. The title carries with
it the meaning of a spritual guide rather than a chief.

t The parganah round about Larkanah is even now called Chandk6.

, This is Abdurrahim Khan, son of Bairam Khan, who came to Sind
in 998 A. H. (1589 A. D.) in the reign of Akbar (see Part I of this
volume).

1I This then is the origin of the name of the parganah ChandUkah.
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Bahauddin Multrinf." A large numbor of disciples joined
him here and he was obliged to occupy a spacious tract
of country. 'I'his excited the jealousy of the landowners
of the place, at whose instigation the ruler of Multau had
him killed and thus he became a martyr.

In accordance with his dying request A/glul Shah
Muhammad, the Kotwal of the town

A'gha Sluth Y.uhamlllad.
of Multan, who during' the late pious

man's imprisonment had received spiritual guidance from
him, brought his dead body to Sakhar and buried it there
on the top of a hill.j Then returning to MllUCm he made
his late master's two minor sons Lhnihim and ])u,{tcl and
his depeudeuts, who had disp-rsed after the tragecly, settle
in one place and himself took up the seat of his late
spiritunl guide. This Shah Muhammad, the Kotwal, ori
ginally belonged to the Bnloch tribe of Kl.cri who resided
in Chatrbar, Ileal' the mountamous pass of Siwi.

vYhen he died, he was succeeded hv ~1i:in Llias son of
Duiid son of A dam Shah, who tried

~fian llitts son of Duud his best to collect disciples an.I
son of A'dam Shah.

followers. 'Wllen he passed away, he
was buried at the village of Dherf which is situated bet.
ween the village of Hatri and Ladkanah.]

CHAPTER II.

MIA/N SHA'H.n MUHAMMAD AND MIlAN NASiR

MUHAMMAD.

On his death, Mian Llias was succeeded by his brothel'
Shah Ali better known as Shallal

Mian Shaha! ~Iuhaml1lad.
Muhammad. In this pious man's

time the number of his disciples increased largely and
they occupied themselves in cultivating land. 'I'he canal
of Ladkanah was dug by them. He secured land on both
the banks of tho canal from the tribes of Sangi and Abrah
and divided it among his children and brothers, and

*' A short description of this pious man is given in Part 1.
t A,/dam Shah's hill is still well kuown at Sukhur. 'We usc the correct

spelling of Sakhar in the text like Bakhar.
; Usually written as Lal'kUna.

]I 305-18
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himself selected his residence in the y~l]n~(j of IIahih:l11l.
'I'his rise of Mian Shahal l\l uhumrnnd c.xcited jealousy in
the hearts of some of the Ahrah chief's li ke Jam Siddik
and J'ala1 10u1n, who forgetting thl' dut ies of disciples,
conspired with the landowners of the place, and alter
several skirmishes with their master caused him to he
killed under the orrlm-s of the governor of Bakhar. He
was buried at the village of Marandhah in the out-skirts
of Ohandukah in the parganau of Kha1'1.

On his death, Mirin Shahal Muhammnrl was succeeded
by his son l\1i{tn 1\asir Muhammad,

Mi,in Nasir Muhammad,
in the year 1108 A.l r. (1696 A.D.}

This Mian acquired more celebrity for piety and virtue
than any of his predecessors, ami tbf'H,~Cdl'(' was envied by
most of the people of his tillJ~. A~ cordingiy the natives
of the place came and incited the .M uehuls of Bakhar to
harass and trou ble him, Mitiu Nasir Muhamuiad was
therefore obliged to leave tl~c place ani go to a sandy
desert. Al'tor some days of hardship and want, he
returned aud fixed his residence in the land of the Pall
whars. Mil' Panwhar, the cluef of the Pan whars, taking'
an army from the governor of Bakhur, commanded umontr
other leaders bv Mirzt1 KMn Pini, the aovernor of Siwi,
came and fauu-ht with Mian Nasir M llh~lnmad, hut soon
a truce was n~~\de and .Mittn Nasir Muhammad WM sent to
the Emperor A'Limgir,* who kept him ill confinement for
some time. During this period, fighting went on with
the Mian's followers, until Mian Nusir Muhammad
managed to esc:lpe and returned to his nu.t i\TO place. He
once more settled his affairs satisfactorily and began to
lead a comfortable and secure life among his followers.
lie laid tile Iou udation of a new town on the land of the
Panwhars, bounded 011 one side by the hills of 1Mh and
on another by a stream of cool water. lie called the
town by the name of Khar] and himself took up his
residence in it. The village of Hatri he g:we to Faojah
Fakir, one of his followers, and the land of Kachhah
to another of his Fakirs by name Lnayet 81111h. His
followers, who so long had deserted their villages and
strongholds, returned and settled permanently and occu
pied themselves in extending their landed property and

'* I. e. Aorangzeb whoasconded the throne of Dehli ill 1069 A.H.
(1684 A.D)
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territorial possessions. On one occasion tlH'y had to fight
ill fin open field with ~lfr Yukub Khan, the governor or
Hakhnr * and were victorious Similarly thev foucl.t
several time" wit h the go\'ernor..; of clifL~rell·t neighhoUl.'i'ng
places and on all these ot-cnsio ns their arms were attended
with success, 'I'ho pal gllllah of L:tld\:tt was taken from
the 11:ugIllds of Siwi-t au tOll a farming contract. Makan
Morah was seemed tl:1roug'h the exertions of Farfd Bhigat,
and the pnrganah of S;ihti was hrllugllt into possession
through Eeroz Wirar, wit, built a town there cdling- it
Naoshahrah.] \ i't('l' this, the Sirais ~r were firmly
established in (lill'el'('llt parts of the country, Aftnr a
successful reig-n of a', or:W venrs ,Hi'In :\aSll' Muhnmmnd
died and was 'bl\riecl 011 a l\:cl suud-hill in the village or
Kl1[Ir1 !I

It is suid that in old(J~l (In vs, two brothers, both
models of virture and pioty, ]':vo(1 ut this place an d
maintained themselves hy cult iv.u i ng Lmr]. One of them
was single and anothor was marrred. ,Vh('n thpy raised
t.heir crops the sing'l!' hrotuer, eO\1sidl'ring that his brother
hid a f'amily and that his expenses were gl'l~atel', removed
a large quantity of corn from his OWII lH'iip anti put it,
unseen, into his hrothers h-n p. At till' same time, the
brother having' a furnil v hel{('ving' that hi" brother was
a good man al~d did nr,'t much care flir worldly profits,
added a portion oj' 11is own granary to his brother's, Both
tlw hrothers continued doing so for some timr-, without
knowing each other's act ions and uioti Yes, Owi ng to the
piety of their minds and the houesty and goodness of their
principles, though they continued consuming the produce
of their land for their usual wants, it never could be
exhausted, After all they passed away leaving a large
heap of corn, which changed into a red sand-hill, that can
still he seen about the plaee.s"

* A descendant of this high official, bearing the same name is living
now at Rohri, The family is called Kota! Sayyeds.

t Sehwan.
~ This is the present Nauehahrd Feroz.
,. By Sirdis is meant the Kalhorahs and by that name they will be

often called, because they ca mo from Sirah or the Upper Sind Frontier,
II The tomb is still visited by people. The place is in the Kakar

Taluka.
U On that account it is named Garhi (red).



\.PTER III.

MUN DI'N .NIU..LAMiUAD AND MI'AN YA'R MUIIAMl\fAD.

On the death of Mian Nasir Muhammad, he was
succeeded by his son .Niian Din Mu

Mi,[n Din Muh"mlnadsoll hamrnad. As he began to zrow in
of Nasir Muhammad. ~ ~

importance and power, the landholders
and governors of the neighbourhood rose against him.
Mil' Panwluir, whose chief town Fatehpur had been taken
possession of by the Sirais, went with a complaint to the
Emperor of Dehli" and brought an order for Mieza Khan
Pin!t directing him to fight with the Sirais, '.I his chief
tried his best repeatedly to subdue the enemy but was each
time repulsed. The Emperor therefore sent AIL 11' Shekh
Jahan to set matters right. Guided by Mil' Panwhar,
Shekh Jahan attacked the Fakirs or the followers of the
Mian. Feroz Wirar proceeded from Derah Kuli to meet
him, and made a sudden nocturnal attack on the Amir's
army at the village of' Kharelah.] to the general confusion
of the latter. He was soon after joined by the army
desprtched from Khari and the two armies of Fakirs
totally defeated the Amir's forces. Alahyar Khan, the
governor of Bakhar fled, but being suecoured by Karnbar
Khan Broil! returned and fell upon the Sirais all of a
sudden, causing them great loss. However, when the
Sirais moved again under Mie<ln Sh{t11 to meet him, he
made peace with them and went aW8J'.

After a short time the Panwhars again beg-an to make
Fighting of the K"lhOl'ahs a head agaiust the Fakirs, and the

with the Panwluirs and the Sirais of lVUtrakpurllJ marched azuinst
Afsrluius 1 d 1 0

e . t rem an complete y defeated them,
bringing a large tract of country into their possession.
The Panwhars, being now subjugated, submitted to the
SirMs and began to lead a quiet life in subordination
to them.

* This was Bahridur Slulh Shahi Alam who succeeded his father
Aorangzeb in 1113 A.H. (1706 A.D.).

t The governor of Siwi, who hal-fought with Midn NaSIr Muhammad.

~ Is it the present Gerelah in the Labdary a TaIuka?

~r In some places written as Markhpur.



Fighting of the RaJ
horahs with the imperial
army and the capture of
Mian Din Muhammad.

There still remained some disagreement with the
A.Jgh{U1S of Pini, the governor of Siwi a.d Shikarpur.
:Por a short neriod there was fighting bet.w eell them and the

1 L.- I...J

Sirais, till the Emperor's son, prince Muhammad .\I u izz ud-
din," hearing of the dl'ath of Shekh Jaluin and of the
defeat of i\ lahvar Khan came down to Sind from La116r.
Learning of the pr.ncc's approach, Mian Din .Jiluhammad
sent his youngest brther Mil' Muhammad with Kasim and
Kharml to Bak har, ill or<1C1' to welcome him and win him
over on his side. 'I'hcy succeeded in doing so and the prince
much pleased with the Mian, returned towards Lahor.

About that time Maksudah, the elder brother of
Bahar Shah, who wss a foolish and
vain per~on, believing tha t the prince
had gone away without knowing how
brave the natives of the place were

and wishing to give him a proof of his bravery, took some
troops with him and attacked and plundered Mathelah
and slaughtered a number of people at Uch. When the
prince heard of this rude and arrogant behaviour of the
Mian's men, he became very angrv and returned with the
imperial army and laid waste Khari and its dependent
villages. Mian Din Muhammad could do nothing in
opposition to him and thought. it prudent to remain quiet.
When however the prince passed on to Siwistan.t where he
halted for about 6 months, the Mirin went over and
submitted to him. A strong imperial detachment, was
then sent to bring up his dependents, but the t-irais
would not easily give ill. A pitched ha.tt le was faugllt at
Kh6r near the stream of Gaj, where both the sides
showed great bravery. 'I'he Em peror was represente I by
R:ijah Kajsing Bhatti and Slll'ijmal of Ud hepur, and the
Sirais were comma ndcd by the Miau's brother Y:ir
Muhammad, assisted by 'raja};, .Utdah and Bakhtar Fakirs
of the Othwal tribe. mood f10w('(1 in streams. Every
one of these heroes was killed, together with a large
number of people. The Mughul force was ultimately
defeated, and the prince had no alternative but to return
with Mian Din Muhammad as his captive. The latter
spent the remainder of his life at Multan.

* He was the son of Bahadur Shih. He ascended the throne later on
in 1124 AIL (1712 A.D.) superseding his three brothers. After a reign
of 9 months he was killed by his nephew.

t Sehwan.
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Meanwhile Din Mubunmad' s brother Mi{m l' ar M u
harnmad wont to Kalat where at first

Mi,\n Yar Muhammad goes the Brohis of the place fought severe
to Kalitt.

battles with him, but after all peace
was made between them and they allowed Mi;l.1l Yar
Muhammad to live among them on his givir g his two
sons Mil' Muhammad and Muhammad Khan as hostages
for keeping the peace. J his event occurred in the year
1111 A.H. (Hi99 A.D.).

During the next two ye'trs, Yar Muhammad led an
unsettled IiI e in Kalat and the Sirais were mostly quiet
and secluded. After that period, however, that is, in
i ns A.II. (17(H A. D.) when Rajah Fakir awl other
8irai chiefs joined him, Yar .Muhammad took a solem 11

promise from them to abide by his commands, and taking
Altas Khan Brohi with an army to assist him, marched
to his hereditary country.

Passing Zaidi and travelling along the lake Manehhar,
1Iiim Y,ir Muharmn.«] ill- he carne to the villages of Sanoh and

va-les Sind and recaptures Nenak in the talukah of Hatri.
the chief placed. Then marching furt-her, he first took
Samtaui from Kaisar }}a11wlH1.1' and encamped at Kahah.
From there, he sent on his brother Mil' Muhammad with
some Sirai chiefs, who conquered the country up to
Marakpur .and Gilhf Jamsued, and retook the fOl't of
Fatehpur. Soon, they were joined by Miall ¥iir Muham
mad himself. Altas Brohi now seeing that the Sirriis were
sufficiently strong and did not much require his services,
withdrew to his native place.

'l'be number of' the Sir:1.1s now went on increasing, as
Shiklirpur fixed as the different parties, who had dispersed

central city under the name some time before, returned and joined
of Khudabad.. their comrades. They took posses-
SIOn of Kacherah * and came to Shikarpur the chief city
of the Panwhars, They called it Khudabad and fixed it
as their camp. From this centre, parties were seat in
different directions, till, they recovered Khari and Kadia
rah t and dispossessed Malak Alah Baksh brother to
Bakhtawar Khan of Ladkanah.

'*' Perhaps Gacherah in the Mora Taluka.
t Perhaps Kandiarah,



lilian Y,ir Muhurnm:.. ]
appointed tt" the iiuper-i al
ag~tl t, with tho ti tie of
"Khud,i.pir Killin."

MIl' Shahc]a,] T,llpur dis
tinguishes hi urself in tigllt
ing at Derah Ghtizl Kh,in
for the Emperor.

Itt3

Sepillg no other help at. hnnd Bak htawar Khan hastened
to prince Muhammad Muizzuddin at MUlttl,ll and asked
his help in the matter. But the prince could not be
induced by his entreaties to take his side. Unfortunately
about the same time the prince resolved to go to Bakhta
'war Khan's territory, hut the latter, rearing some had
result tried to dissuade the prince. 'I'his step, however,
only irritated the prince who, after some fighting, defeated
and killed Bakhtawar Khan.

Meanwhile the envoys of the Sirais were working at the

S'" l' t 111" v' pr-ince's court to win him over. Sooniw i gwen () l' hm 1 nr

Muhannuad by Prince the prince came and stopped at
Huizzuddill. Bakh.u', aud eutrustetl Siwi, vacated
by Bakhtawar Khan, to Glllizi KI1{w Dod{ll. As that
chief was found unable to manage the affairs of that part
of' the country, the prince removed G11(lZl Khan and gave
the charge to Malak Alah Baksh, brother to tho decensl'd
Bakhtawar Khan. 'I'he charge next ft'll iuto the hands of
Islam Khan and Kaim Khan Nahars successively, but as
none of tliem governed the hilly country satisfactorily,
the prince gave it 0\,('1' to the ngents of Mian Y:ir
Muhammad and direr-ted that the Mia n should app0ur
before him to recei ve the honour personally.

Accordingly i\lit'm Yiir Mu hrunmad proceeded to meet
the priuce and at Darbclah the charge
of Siw] was Iormallv zivcn to him
by the pl'inCl~'s envo~' Klnv(uah IIu
sai n Khan, with the title of " Khuda

val' Khan." 'l'hencelorth, Mian Yin' Muhammad became
~ne of the imperial agen ts or go vernors,

After giving charge of Khanpur to Mil' Aminuddin
Khun, of Sliikarpur to Sanjar Khan,
Muharak Kh{m and Hot Khan Daud
potahs, and of Siwistan to Ghulam
Muhammad Sukuani, the prince left

Bakhar for Mu1t:in and thence to the Derahs" to settle
the affair of Shah Muhammad, son of Ghtlzi Khan. In
the fighting that ensued with that chief, Mir Shahdzid
'I'alpur Baloch who had been sent by the prince in
-----------'---------------------

... I. e. Denih Ghazi Khan and Denih Ismail Khan.



command, distinguished himself greatly for his bravery and
sk ill, as he settled the whole affair to the entire satisfaction
of the prince, who raised his position and conferred more
favours upon him. The land of Pat Baran was given as a
jag!r to the Mil'.

After these events J\IiitI1 Yar Muhammad's two sons
.l\llr Muhammad and 1\1 uhammad

ThePiniRftll,lDu{'dp"tflhs Khan, who l.ad been so 101lg: in Kalat,
rovolt but arc pn uishcd. ~

came to Khudabad. Siwi "as first
left in charge of MIl' Muhammad, 1:ar Muhammad's
brother, and then in thai, of .M uhammael DU.-Lul Khan.
During' their lime, Rahim Khan Prank and Daolat Khan
Pmi raised the standard of revolt, but they were promptly
punished.

For a short time, the Daudpotahs also fought with the
Sirais for supremacy, but they were so In uch crushed that
they completely gave in and thenceforth permanently
remained subord iuute to them,

All the above events took place during the first 9 years
of Mian Yar Muhammad's rule, TheMiall '!ar)IuhaIllllllt,1 gcts

JhOl, Ropah and other next 9 years were spent in peaue aud
places. enjoyment, except for the war with
Jh6k· in which too the Mian was successful. And for
these services, part of Jh6l and several villages ill

Shamawat i and Cbaehikan were ceded to him as a jagir.
After Nawab Sl.akir Khan's departure the Mhn also got
the parganah of Ropah on a fanning contract.']

In short, after a successful rule of 18 years, Mian Y,ir
Muhammad died on ~Jonday or 'luesday tile 15Lh of
Zikaad 1131 A.II. (1718 A.D.).

0)« A description of the battle of Jh<5k is given ill the last chapter of
Part I (see No, 34).

t Nawab Shakir Khan came to Sind as Emperor's agent in 1123 A.H.
(1711 A.D.). See No. 35 in the last chapter of Part 1.
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CHAPliER IV.

THE RUI.E OF MIl,'N ~U'H. MUHAMMAD IN SrND.

1\1 ian Nur Muhammad succeeded his father with the
title of " Khudayar Khan." For the

MlaD Nur Muhammad or f til' b 1N;awab Khudayar Khan. rrst iroe years us youngpr rot ier
Daud Khan would not submit to him

"no tried to oppose him, bur, ultimately yielded and paid
allegiance to him.

In the 4th year of his rule, i.e. 1135 (l722 A.D.) the
Daudpotuhs revolted and took certain

He fighta with the Daud· :lggres"iYe measures. 'I'hey fought
pdtahs. ~,~

with Mul la J iand Abrah, who was
the Mian's agent in ehar.:e of certnin villages in the
pa rganah of Jat6i of the talukah of Bakhar, 'I'h-y
Iurr hcr trespassed on the pargnnnhs of Shikarpur, Khanpur
and otlur villages, that formed the jag-ir of Mit Abdul.
wasia Khan and would 110t give any explanation to the
said Khan. Mian NtH Muhammad therefore, sent
~'hal'iah, one of his oonfldentia l men, to the Emperor
requesting that under the circumstances the j{tgir might
lx- conferred on him ill his own name, and at the same
time marched against the Daudpotahs. A Iter some hard
fOUi~ht battles he besieged them in tile fort of Shikarpur
and oompelled t.hem to submit. At last that division of
the country was divided in to four parts or shares, two
shares be ng gi yen to the original owner of the j3gfr, one
to the Daudpotahs and one being retained by the Mian
himself, who after taking some hostages, returned to his
capital.

The Daudpotahs did not long' remain quiet. Again. and
again they gave trouble, but wore as often defeated and
dispersed, till in 1139 A.II. (1726 A.D.) Mian Nul'
Muhammad Khudayar Khan fixed his residence at Shi-

• Muizzuddin was succeeded by his nephew Farrukh Siyar, who was
killed and succeeded by his cousin Raf iuddarajdt in 1131 A.H. (1718
A.D.). On the death of this prince withiu a few mouths, he was
succeeded bp his brothel' Raffuddriolah 8Mh Jahan who also died within
a few months and W:lS succeeded by his son Muhammad Shah, who was
the Emperor at this time, viz., in 1135 A.H.

• ,0') -a
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karpur and sent II is flrmy to oxtir pnt« them finally. The
army pressed them hard in the Iort 01 Dabri ,but through
the intercession uf some Sayyeds the~ were pardoned ar.d
swore solemnly never to revolt again.

The result of an this was that the Ianr] of :Kahars, that.
had latelv fallen into the hands ef

The Dauclp6'ahs cornple- the D,ll1d·11 6ta hs , caine buck into the
tely subjugated.

owner's possession, lind the Daud-
potahs were scattered in confusion over crrtain pargar ahs
of Multan, e. 9. 1'a1111, the territory of Irmimuddiu J6)'ah
and Farfd Kh,l11 Lakhwirah, Nain , Bnhawalpur, the terri
tory of Hanas Samrnah, Patan of l~aba Farid and the
country near the settlements of the Afghans. Within
two years, however, tl.ey were reduced to straitened
circumstances and wrre obliged to seek sei-vice under the
Mi{m who gnve t hem suita hle pensions a ud places in the
talukah of Baki.ar, which had only ncently come into
the hands of t Iio Siriiis,

Simi'ariy Shddl IJamid and SI:eL h Usrnan Ronkahs,
noteworthy zammdars of the suburbs of 11ultan, emigra
ted to Bakhar ai.d entered the sir, ice of t l.e Mifm.

In·the ~'Hlr 1142 A.B. (1729 A.D.) 1fural1 Kaled,
Certain chief. of the known as Ganjah, \, as appointed as

country Ileal' Siwf brought an vgent in <:harg(~ (If Siwi, and
into subjection, brought into subjection powerful
chiefs like Kaisar KMn Mag:--i, the zalllill(lar of Ganja
bah," Miru Kodri Rind, t h« chief of ~lJ6ran, descendants
of Guhram Lri-hrirf, the chief of Siwi, "\,il'(SBuldi, the
chief of Kach hi, Mnhyan Ed and Lahna Machht, big land
owners of Bhag 1\ari, Ra}{l Khan and other chiefs of the
tribe of Bazof, the owners of Dhadar and other Baloch
zamindars of Kohistan, and Bahar Khan Amran! the
chief of Kangani.

Mian Nul' Muhammad now commenced hostilities with
the Khan of Kalat, who was a Br6hi

Hostilities with Mir Ab- d 1 ell 11 d hi If
duJlah the Kh~n of Ka\at. an W 10 prou y . ca e imse

H the royal Engle of Kohistan " In
1143 A.H. (1730 A.D.) he marched and took the fort of

,. Ganjdbah ill now called Gandawah.
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Kartah from Muuarak Khan, after a severe blockade and
fight, in which Ismail Khan Brohi "as dd'eatpd and
Kakar Jh6111 was killed. Aftn these events ~1ir Abdul.
lah Khan, the Khan of Knl<'lt thought it expedient to
conclude peace with tile 1\:1 ian, which was ratified by his
giving two daughters in murriage to the two sons of
Mia\].

Unfortunntc in IH4 A.H. Oi31 A.D.) a force of
Brohis, in l'r(~n contrnv.-ntion 01 the terms of the peace,
invaded tl.e laud of Kachhah and plundered that, part of
the country. To punish t lum for tb is, Mi.in NurMu.
h ammad himself marched out and encamped at Lndkanah.
From there lie despatched some brave cllid's to tight. with
Mlr Abdullah Kl.tin, At Jnndehar, whel'(' Mir Abdullah
Khan had arrived ill advance, 11 pitclied hn tt le was fought
which ended in' the com plete overt hrow of the 1)1'01li8 and
the death of their ruler,

In 1145 A.H. (1732 A D.) t]le J\li{lli'~ son Muhammad
Muradvnb K han went to Khirir nnrl

Marri~e COIHH~ctiolH; b- t- t-

ween ti,e Kalhorah and ""f1I1kill' wit h a f'ew st'll'cted chief's
I:lr6hi chiefs, and celebruted his n1alTifl!!(~ with a
daughter of Murada li Khan, a r-ou-iu of Mil' Ah(lnlltih
Khan; and in t lie r.ex t y('ar' his or.her soli 1\II lI(]{trlftd Khan
also married a da ug ht.er of a kinsman of his. Thus the
connection between the Sirais and t l.e Brohis became
sr ronger and closer by these marriages.

Then arose the rumours of K adir Shah's coming, and
diwiRtan and Tatta se- Mian NUl' Muhammad began to send

cured by MiallNurMuham· envoys to him to prepal'c the way
marl. for their friendship. In 1149 A.II.
(17:3f) A.D.) the division of Bakhar was completely secured
by the Sirais, Siwistan 01' Schwan having already been
brought into their possession, Next year 1150 A.II.
(1737 A.D.) 1.1atta was obtained from the Emperor of
Dehli, and Shekh Ghulam Muhammad was deputed to
have charge of it.·

• It WQI this personage who relieved Nawab Sadikali Khan at TattA
(see No. 41 in the lust chapter of Part I.)
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'I'hat same year, Nadir Shah having conquered Kan
dhar determined to pass through Sind
on his way to Hind, and intimated
the same to the ruler of Sind.
Accordingly ~l ian Nul' Muhammad

went to Lad kanah in order to keep a firm possession of
that division, and sent his son Muhammad Mnrad~'ab to
Tatta, where he arrive'! at the close of Zikaad of
1151 A.H. (1738 A.D.). Rana Ajma1r the ruler of
Dharajah and the Jam of Kakralah rose to oppose him.
They brought down ships from the sea to the river
and commenced war both by land and by water. The
ships came as far as Khat and from there up to Nasarpur.
They commenced fighting and plundering on both the
sides of the river. But as the guns were soon placed
along the hanks and fired by the Sirais, the enemy were
driven back and pursued till they were compelled to
submit.

Soon after this, Nadir's approach spread confusion
throuzhout the country. In the
beg-inning of Shawwal of 1 L52 A.H.
(1739 A. D) Muhammad Muradyab
Khan left Tatta and joined his father,

who fled to Umark6t for shelter, having sent away his
heavy bag-gage to 'I'alhar. Early one morning, before
Mian Nur Muhammad left the fort, as he had determined
to do, all of a sudden, Nadir Shah appeared at the gate.
The Mian had no alternative but to surrender, having tied
his own hands like an offender. The king carried him
with his camp and came to Ladkanah.

Accepting a gratification of one million of rupees
Nadir returned from there to Tatta,
He confirmed the Mi{Ln in his own
country, with the title of "Shah Kuli
Khan " and departed with the Mian's

two sons Muhammad Muradyab and Ghulam Shah as
hostages. At the same time he left Siwi in the hands of
the Afghans and Shikarpur in those of the Daudpotahs a8
used to he the case some years back.

• It wall in 1150 A.H. (1737 A.D,) that 8adir Shah conquered Hind,
during the reign of Emperor Muhammad Shah and soon went to Pereia,
Muhamma.d Shoih continued to reign for lO yea,rs after that.
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On the 11th of Mulmrmm 1153 A.H. (1740 A. D.)
Nadir Shah left Ladkannh, and about
the close of Zikaad. his generals
Salih Khan Bayat ard Shahwerdikhan
Karat, who with sorne other officers

at the head of several columns had spread themselves
from Umark6t over the whole of Sind, came to Tatta,
having brought with them, Shekh Shukrul lah and Mast]
Khan J6yah from the town of Agham, about 3 kos from
'I'atta. From Tatta they proceeded with the above prisoners
under Nadir's orders to join his camp. At t,}{(~ same time,
a number of noblemen and chiefs of the city acootnpariied
A'ka Muhammad Kurim Isfahan! to pay respects to the
king. The king received them kindly and sent them back
with suitable presents and appointments. A'ka Muham
mad Karim was appointed as an envoy for the people of
the place, and Sultan Samtiah was posted as agent or
administrator of Tattri, on behalf of Mian Nur Muham
mad, Shah Kuli Khan.

In 1154 A.II. (1741 A.D.) the tribe of Sh6rah, who
Chiefs of Sh6rah and during the period of anarchy oonse

other tribes defeated and quent on Nadir's arrival, had shaken
punished by the Mian. off the Mian's yoke, began to aBSe'J1-

ble at Kand, Mariani Aresar and Khir in the talukah of
Chakar Halah, under the command of Hund son of
Sh6rah, and to display great audacity. Mian Nu r
Muhammad marched against them and without much
trouble completely extirpated them. He next punished
'I'amachf, 'f6ghaohi, Thani, Silah, Kahah and A'su Srimrah,
the chiefs of parganah Wangah in the talukah of
Chachikan, as they would not pay the fixed tribute.

In 1155 A.H. (1742 A.D.) Muzaffar Ali Khan Bayat,
Beglarbegi, who had gOlle to bring some ships that had
been ordered by Nadir Shah to be built for him at the
port of Siirat, came to Tatta from Karachi port, ~ awab
Shah Kuli Khan (Mian Nur Muhammad) came to receive
him at Tatta, where they spent about two months and a
half together, after which period Muzaffar Ali took his
departure.

In 1156 A.H. Tahmasb KuIi Khan, the chief of Jalair
Fresh anarchy in Sind in had been sent by Nadir ~hah to

oonsequenee of Tahro'~b punish the Daudpctaha, MiMi Nl1r
K\\11 Khan', coming, Muhammad thought it expedient to
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remain quiet and not take any pirt in the affair. Come
quently anarchy broke out anew in Sind, during which
SuI tan Samtiah, the administrator of Tatt{t and Shekh
Shukr ullah were called 'may by the Mian and the charge
of t.he place given to HnzaLJcg the king's l~llV()Y and
another noble by name Fazilbeg. 'I'hese two thought it
propel' to cal elude a treaty of peace with the Rrina of
Dharajah and Sajan Ramah, the Hiurhi chiefs of r.eigh
houring states. But when subsequently the Miau received
'l'ahmasb Kuli Khan, who departed with the Miau's third
80n Atur Khan as a hostage, Sultan Srimtiah and Shekh
Shukrullah were again sent to take up the admini,..tration
of Tatta.

ln 1157 A.H. (t744 A.D.) Shekh Shukrullrih defeated
Jam Hothi, the c-hief of Kakralah

Fighting with certain and kilied him, and placed Jam
Hindu chiefs.

Mahar in his place. 'Jhe ncx.t yem'
the :M ian himself proceeded to attack the fort of Kanji,
and took it. As the Hindus of Kachhi had, after the
conquest of Kanji, come to Badin and other neighbouring
places, the Mian deterrni ned to punish them. In 1158 A.H.
Bnhar Shah and other Fakirs, 'who lind been deputed for
the purpose, C( mpletely overpowered them. ~uJtan Sam
tiah, being now dead, was buried on the Mak li hill and
his place given to his son Masu Fakir.

In 1160 A.II. (1747 A.D.) at the instigation 01' the
Fi hting with the Rana Hana of Dliarajah some hundreds of

of D~,a.rajah who is killed hill tribes invaded the town of 'l'att(t
·treacherously. Masri Fakir, Shekh Shukrullrih and
Brilah Khan Nnornardiah Jnkhrah," advanced to meet,
them. As the hit] people had heen sacrilegious enough
to pass through eravej ards without respect for the tombs
or the spirits of the dead, they were completely Wilted on
the third day, though on the other side there were
comparatively few persons. Getting this news, the Mian's
son Muhammad Khudadad Khan came to 'l'atta with a
large army. Masu Fakir was removed from the charge
of J'aha and Bilawal Fakir Naij was appointed in his
place, who immediately marched against the Rami's fort.
The Rana betook himself across the river and left the
place to some of his men to defend. But they could not
stand against such an overwhelming force. The fort fell

oft Thano Biihikhan 1S still called after him.
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into the hands of the M1<1.n '8 son, ",110 returned victorious
to Ids father. Sl)(lrll~' after this Shekh Shukr ullrih caused
the Hana to he killed by Bijiir Jrikhiah, who treacherously
secured IIis presence to discuss terms of peace.

In 1161 A.H. (1743 A ]).) Ahmad Shah Duran}, who
sett.lc-d the boundaries of Nadir Shrih 1s

share of the country with tile
Emperor of Dehli, and secured it, for
hiuiseif'," confirmed Mian Nul' Mu

hammad as tIle ruler of Sind, giving him the new title of
.. Shahnawaz K hau." In the next year, the Mian's SOilS

Ghularn Shah and Atur Khan, wh» had been taken awav
as hostages, ret.urned from Persia. Lu 116;) A.Ii.
(1750, A.D.) Gul Muhammad Khurasanf became the
Mians airen t at Tatra. In the same vear new s W;t>4

received of' the Mians third son Murady{d; Klu'm's arrival
at Muscat and the death of Shekh Ghularn Muhammad,
who had b-en in his company. Accordingly Shukrullah
Khan was ordered to proce. d immediately to bring the
~'oung nobleman hallie.

In 1164 A.B. (1751 A.D.) ships left for the port of
111uscat, hut Shck h Shukrullrih di.-d soon after. In due
course of time ~l ul.ammad Murad vab Khan arrived and
was received with grt·at affection by his f'ather, who PJI

trusted him wit h th« entire malJngcm(~nt of the financial
husiuess of the st are, a nd appointed Khudabad to lIe his head
quarters. Suah nnwriz Khan, who used to be at Khuda
lnid, carne 10 r,side at the ne w built town cf Muham mada
had. Khl\rbidlid Khan, who during the nbsence of his
elder bruth or, had put on the turhan'of an heir-apparent,
had now to resign thrt uon.iura hle position to the right~

ful owner Muradyab Khan. Being much chngrinod and
mortified at this, he left his native land and went to
Hindustan. But "Muhammad Murarlvab Khan soon
proved a failure as a financial manager au d so that. otlice
was taken back from him.

In the beginning of 1166 A.H. (1753 A.D.) it wag

Th ki t S' d rumoured t ha t Sardar J ahan Khane lUg comes xo IIJ "

and Diw9.11 Gidumal is sent was cornmg to Smd. And about the
as an envoy to him, close of the year a different rumour

• Muhammad Shah died in 1161 A.H. and was succeeded by his 80n

Ahmad Sllllh. On the death of Nadir Shah, Ahmad Shah Diirriu i, who had
become his successor, obtained superiority over the Emperor 0 f Dehli.
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was «iroulat.-d to the effect that the kijlg' himself was
coming in order to pass 011 to Hindustan." On the 4th
of M uharram 1168 A.H. (17 <i5 A. D.) information was
receivr-d that the king had moved from Muhammadabad
to the sand-hil ls. Diwan Gidumal was therefore sent. in
a hurry as an envoy to m-et Lim at his camp and assure
him of the ~1ian's loyalty and faithfulness, and if possible
to induce him to turn back without marching further by
the route. The Diwan met the king's camp at the bridge
of Sakhar.j As the king' was angry and out of humour,
the Diwan could 1I0t get an audience for 3 days At last
the king encamped at Naoshahrah. Here Diwan Gidumal
was fortunate enough to secure the king's audience and
to conciliate him.]

It was about this time, on the 12th of Saffar of the
Death of Mian Nur Mil. same year 116B A.H. (1755 A.D.)

hammad and the election of that the ruler (If Sind M ian N lir
his Bon "Muradyab K'utn. Muhammad died of quinsy or the
inflammation of the throat in the vicinity of Jesalmer.§

The nobles of the state lost no time in electing the late
ruler's eldest son Muhammad Murad vab Khan to the
throne. '1 hat young nobleman, ft>aring lest he might be
again givell away a" a hostage, IJ8d left his father on the
way and betaken himself in a diff.-rent direction, from
which he had to be brought to till the vacant throne.
'l'his ceremony of enthronement took place on Inth, i. e. 4
days after the late Mian's dr-at h.

• In 1167 A.H. (1754A.n.) on the death of Ahmad Shah the Emperor
of Dehli, be was succeeded by his son Aazzurldin A'lamgir II, but in
his time anarchy set in and the minor rulers threw (1ft his yoke. His
lion Walag6har went to Bengal trying to obtain some firm footing there.
The Afghan princes chiefly took possession of different parts of Hind,
as Ahmad SMh Duran! was an Afghan himself. Henceforth therefore
the sovereign of Dehli was called a king and not an Emperor.

t It must have been a temporary bridge of boats.
: Diwan Gidumal is mentioned here for the first time. Gidu-jo-Tando

and Gidwani street of Hyderabad are called after him. A genealogical
tree of his descendents is given in appendix II.

§ The author of the Fatebn dmah, in giving the character of Miau
Nul', ~uhammad, says that he was a man of pure faith and piety; that
he paid great respect to the deecendants of the Prophet; that he carried
on state affairs with the consultation of Mil' Bahram T81pur who was his
chief minister, and that he was very popular with the people, high and
low.
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CRAPTER V.

THE RULE OF MIA'N MUHAMMAD MURA'DYA.'n KRA'N.

On receiving the news of Mirin Ndr Muhammad's
. . neath, the king, who had again' been

Dilfere.nt ~gentsapPolllted influenced by the slanders of some
by the king s orders. ,.

malicious people of his court, named
Ismail Khan Pini to be his agent in Sind, and the latter
had already proceeded as far as Muhammadabad, and had
SPlit orr a ft,w men under Sayyed Shah Muhammad to
'ratta, and others towards the sandy desert, where they
pillaged the villages of 'I'luir and Hingorjsh. Soon after
the arrival of Ismni: Khan's men, one Salih Khan came
to Tatta, on behalf of the late administrator Gul Muham
mad Khan Khurasan! to collect the revenue demands.
But just before that the king-'s ambassador Muhammad
Beg :Shaw Iu.had come to 'rattft and appointed A'ka
Muhammad S{dih as the agent in charge of Tatta and
taking some nobles of the place had started for the royal
ca,mp. Salih Khan's men would not allow A'ka Muham
mad Sahli to carryon the State duties. When Muhammad
Beg Sh.irnlu, who on receiving orders to that effect had
sent back the nobles, arrived at the camp, he was blamed
for not making a good selection for the collection of
revenue at 'I'a.tta, A fresh order was therefore issued
appointing Klizl Muhammad Mahfuz to the post. Again
the nobles were required to pay respects to the king at
his camp.

'While the Kazi's eldest son was quarrelling with Salih
L' KMn as to who should collect the

Mu h am m ad Mur ..dyl1b d G
:Khan appointed to be the revenue an other overnment dues,
l'l~ler ,with the title of Na· information was received that the
wab Sarbnland Khan. ki h d . t d M h dnng a appom e u anima
Muradvab Khan to be the ruler of Sind with the title of
u Naw~b Sarbuland Khan." It would appear that all
this time the late Mian's envoy Diwan Gidumal had been
at work in the court of the king and had now succeeded
in securing the king's good will, as the ohiefs and nobles
had paid allegiance to the king and Muhammad Atur
Khan had been given up as a hostage. So the nobles
went direct to Umark6t to meet their new ruler, who on
receiving the honour now marched to his capital. Shekh

B 305-~O
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Zafarullah was appointed to be the administrator of Tatta
and once more there was peace and order at that place.

Diwan Gidumal had joined Muhammad Muradyab
Khan in the vicinity of U market and

The reception of the had given him the order of rnJersbip
Misn at Nasarpnr,

and the robe of honour, which he had
brought from the king. The plain near .l.\asarpur was
adorned with tents and flags to be the first camp of the
new ruler on his return to his country. 'I'he Mian
encamped at the place and spent several days there,
founding a new town at the place, calling it Muradahld
after his name.

About the close of the year he determined to settle the
affair of the Jam of Kakralah. HeThe Milln marches against

the Jam of Kaknilah and marched against him and defeated
defeats Lim. him after several battles. The Jam
was removed from Kodariah and confined at Kakralah,
his head-quarters. 'file land or O'ohtah, Lanjarf, Miran
and Kacuah was taken into his own possession by the
Midn, who fixed upon the last named place to be the
chief centre of stores, and strengthened each of the above
places with a fort.

For the next two years the Mian ruled the country
The Miin's rupture with quietly and satisfactorily, but in the

his nobles, who conspire fourth year of his reign, symptoms
against him. of misrule and confusion began to
appear, as he altogethrr chang-ed his behaviour and com.
menced ill-treating the Sirai chiefs and oppressing his
subjects. Having been much annoyed. and Lard pressed
owing to the pecuniary demands of the king, M ian Mu
hammad Murad determined to retire after sweeping his
country clean of whatever he could lay his hands upon.
With that object in view he had already commenced
sending up his treasures to the port of Mascat. About
the close of the year he thought of starting from his
capital and while passing through the territory of the Jam
of Kakralah, of laying waste to it and plundering it. He
therefore proposed to send a. large army to that State.
'I'he Sirai chiefs, who on the occasion of the last treaty,
had. sworn on the Koran not to make any breach of the
terms, opposed him, and refused to join him in the under-
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taking. They withdrew, and combining- together promised
to espouse the cause of Mian Ghulam Shah and to put him
on the throne.

Mustering strong among themselves on the nig-ht
MuhammadMudd preceding 13th Zi-Hajj, 1170 A.H.

dethronedandMianGhulam (1757 A. D.) the Sirai nobles beseiged
Rhlih elected. the Miun's residence and took him
and his favourite chiefs prisoners. The next morning his
brother Mian Ghulam Shah was placed on the throne.
He tried his best to please the nobility as well as the
common people, who had been much oppressed by Mu
hammad Murad.*

Soon after the A'shurah (the 10th of Mubarram) of tbe
new vear, that accursed town was
surro~mded by the floods of the river,
so that Mian Ghulam Sluth deserted
it and built another city near his

father's Muhammadabad and called it Alahabad, All the
chiefs and nobles recognized him as their ruler and paid
homage to him. except Ahmadyar Khan, brother by the
same mother to Muhammad Murad~'ab, who was then at
Khudabad, and Maksudah Fakir, son of Bahar Shah, who
at first left his father's side with the intention of adhering
to Mian G hultim Shah's cause, and subsequently came
and entered the Mian's service, apparently to avoid un
pleasant results.

Meanwhile Atur Khan, who was a hostage with the
The Mian's other brother king, represented his case in person

Atur Khan appointed ae very strongly and succeeded in
zuler by the royal decree. ha ving the order of rulership passed
in his own name. Hearing this, Ahmadyar Khan began
to collect forces. The Sin! chiefs now repented of what
they bad done and knowing that Atur Khan had been
duly appointed as a ruler by royal decree, thought it
prudent to submit to him. Mian Ghulam Shah therefore

• The author of the Fatehruirrah speaking about Muhammad Murad'.
character, says that he was neither brave nor experienced in manly
exercise, that night and day, he was engaged in pleasure parties and in
enjoying the company of dancing girl; and singers, that his officers also
followed suit, and that Mil' Bahram became offended and in con spil'llcJ
with the other nobles, dethroned him.
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had no other alternative but to move with his whole
army to the sandy desert on 25th of Saffar of the same
year. After he had travelled a few stag-s, Maksudah
Fakir having received letters from Atu» Khan to that
effect, set Muhammad MUl'UOV3,h at liberty, and deserting
Miau Ghularn Shah's cause, a~d taking some Sirrti chiefs
with him started to meet the newly appointed ruler, while
Mian Ghulam Shah with Rajuh Likhi, a few other
friendly chiefs and a selected band of soldiers hastened
away to a distance.

CHAPTER VI.

THE RULE OF MIA'N MUIlAMMAD ATUR KIa/N.

Finding the country vacant, Muhammad Atur Khan
. . h:ld no difficulty in entering it.

General feehngs a.galllst Ahmad Yrir Khan considered it ex-
Muhammad Atur Khan. c (.

pcdient to move towards Naoshahrah
and fix his residence there. In the beginning of Rabiussani,
Muhammad Muradyab also arrived to join his brother.
In fact he and the Sirai chiefs en tertained hopes that
Atur Khan had taken all that trouble and secured the
rulership for him, being' his elder brother. But Atur'
Khan was too ambitious for that. 'Without even meeting
his brother, he ordered him to be taken and settled at
Khudabad, Although this conduct of his, increased bad
feelings in the minds of the nobility towards him, still
since he had been appointed by the royal decree, they
could only submit to him ostensibly, I'he officers began
to hate him; the revenue began to fail; the king's
demands for tribute and other government dues began to
increase. All these things combined to make the new
ruler disgusted with the country, whilst the people, being
much oppressed by him, began to curse him and wish for
his dethronement.

Meanwhile Mian Ghulam Shah passing some time in the
Mian GhuJam Shah State of Udhepur, returned to Baha

marches agait,lst Atur Khan walpur, where he spent 3 months.
and defeats nun at L6hri. Bei 19 encouraged by the state of
things in Sind, he left his son Muhammad Sarafraz Khan
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with his baggage and dependents at Bahawalpur and him
self started for Sind, about the middle of Ramazan.
Muhammad Atur Khan hearing of his approach proceeded
to meet his adversary. On the last day of Ramazan, he
arrived at Lohri" and fixed his camp on the bank of
Umarkns, just outside the town. Here Mian Ghulam
Shah came with his selected band to measure arms with
him. After some fighting at a distance with guns and
arrows, he crossed the water and came to close quarters
with the enemy. A hard fight took place which ended
in the defeat of the ruler of Siud. Atur Khan, Ahmad
Yar Khan and Maksudah were put to flight disgracefully,
and the whole army with all its baggnge came into the
possession of l\1ian Ghulam Shah. That day and tLe next,
which was the Ramazan l'd, or holiday, he celebrated his
victory, and then taking the SinH chiefs with him, he
came from L6hri to Siwistan or Seh wan.j

As during this short period Muhammad ~r uradyab Khan
had died, Mian Ghulam Shah tried

Mian Ghulrim Shah comes I' b '1' t tl . d f
to Siwisuiu and thence to llS est to ConCI W e ie mm s 0

Alahabad and ],I u h a m- that deceased ex-ruler's followers.
madabad. About the close of Shawwal 1171
A. H. (1758 A. D.) he returned to Alahal)ad, where he
was met by his son and his other party. Aftpr spending
a few days there, he moved to l\l uhammadabad, where he
remained up to the end of the year.

In the beginning of the next year 1172 A. H. (1759 A.D.)
difficulties :lgaill arose making matters

AtarKhan !ioe~ ~oKalUt; complicated. Muhammad Atur Khan
subsequently JOInS the - , IT}' • thei fli ht
King's camp and returns and Ahmadyar .\.. ian In ell' 19
with an imperial army in after the above defeat went straight
succour. 'h 1 f h Ito Kalat, where t e I'U er 0 t e pace,
Muhammad Nasir Khan] on the strength of the friendship
he bore to Mfan Ghulam Shah, retained them with him
till the King's army arrived in that country to ~u~:lish

him and defeated him. 'l'he two brothers then joined

«OR6hri.

t Properly speaking Mian Ghulam Shah's rule in Sind commences
from this date, although he was confirmed as the ruler by roya.l decree
later on, in 1175 A.H. (See the next chapter.)

~ Who had succeeded Mir Abdullah Khan.
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the royal army on their return to the camp. There
they employed means to re-secure the rulership of Sind,
and eventually succeeded. Ahmadyar Khan remained in
the king's camp, while Atur Khan was sent back with an
army oommar.ded by Atai Khan to reinstate him on the
throne of Sind. -

Getting this news, in the month of Rablussanf 1172

Th t f Sh ' ! b d A. H. (1759 A. D.) Mian Ghulame own 0 a 1 an ar, •
founded by Miall Ghuldm- Shah moved to KUJah, a deserted
Shah. town. He ordered all the residents
of the part of Oranga to remove to Kujah, which once
more became a populous town and which he named
Shahgarh. He appointed it as his head-quarters, and
in its vicinity he founded a new fort, calling it,
Shahbandar. He built a castle and collected all materials
of war there He then left that place together with the
State prisoners he had with him in charge of his son Mu
hammad Sarafraz Khan and himself advanced to meet his
brothers.

Muhammad Atur Khan was already advancing with
his Afghan forces t laying waste the
country on his way, Maksudh being
the leader of the advance party. At
Ohaehikan the two armies met. For

some time indecisive fighting went on, hut eventually
Atur Khan losing all hope of success, sought for peace.
which was concluded. 'l'be country of Sind was divided
into theree shares. The share extending from Shahgarh
to the limits of Nasarpur and '1'atta, fell to the lot of
l\lian Ghulam Shah, and L'atta with the remaining portion
of Sind was given to the two brothers, as their two shares.

~~~~r~Cf~~e~f;:r 1}~~~~~hr~;~~h went to Shahgrah and

• According to the Fatehnamdh, king Ahmad Shah Durani also wrote
to the Daudpdtah to help Atur Khan and a heavy force accompanied,
him commanded by Baluldur, who had only one ear.

t These were the forces of Ahmad Shah Durani, commanded by
Bo.h8dur, as mentioned in the Fatehndmah. It is said there that the
two armies met at Ubaordh. Mir Bahram TMpur was on the side of
Mian Ghulam Shah. At first Ghularn Shah's men gave way, leaving only
120 men on the field. Just then MJr Bahram helped in encouraging
the routed army. In the fight that ensued, Bahadur was killed and his
army:fled.
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Up to the month of Ramazan matters went on quietly.
Disagreement between 'l'hen, as it was destined. that ~?e

Atur K~-ll\n a1;d his brother whole country should fall into MIan
Ahmdyar Khan. Ghulam Shah's pos-ession, disagree-
ment broke out between the two brothers, Atur Khan
and Ahmadyar Khan. It was represented to the king of
Dehlt that Atur Khan was incapable of carrying on the
administrative duties of a country. It was therefore
arranged that Ahrnadyar Khan should leave his SOil with
the king as a hostage and himself go to Sind, with the
sanad appointing him the ruler of that country.

Hearing of this, Mian Ghulam Shah started for the
The whole of Sind falls conquest of Sind in the month of

into the hands of Ohulam Rarnazan 1172 A.II. (1759 A.D.)
Shah, an.d Atur Khan flees. When Atur Khan learnt that Ghu-
lam Sluih was coming from one side and Ahmadyar Khan
from another, he lost heart and fled from Naoshahrah,
On the I'd holiday, Mian Ghulam Shah got this news
near Nasarptir and he immediately advanced to take
advantage of the situation. As Ahmadyar Khan was yet
far away, the country fell easily into the hands of Milin
Ghulam Shah's men. In the reign of Atur Khan the
people of 'rat1a had suffered a great deal. A party of the
tribe of Jokhiah had fallen on the place and in open day
light plundered the quarter of Mulah 'l'alahti. The
Afghan forces had f'urther oppressed t he people on account
of the weakness of the ruler. So they were now very
glad to hail a new ruler.

On the 2nd of Shawwal of the same year, Mian Ghuldrn
., I I' S' Shah received a letter from Muham-

Ml..n Om am hah comes d ,. h h
to Ladkanah and Siwistan rna Atur Khan stating t at e was
and punishes the rebellious going to leave the country for good and
Kb6sabs. tl. h d'that he and his brother A ma yar
Khan might do whatever they liked with it. Being
still more encouraged by this news, Mian Ghulam Shah
advanced further and secured the men left behind by
AtUf Khan to bis own side. He came as far as Ladkanah.
He put to death all the Kh6sah chiefs, who had invaded
and plundered Khudabad in the period of anarchy, and
posted a permanent force about tbe place to keep a watch
over that tribe and to chastise them whenever necessary.
Then coming to Siwistan he took the fort of J6yah and
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Laknalli, which had served as a rendezvous or the
Khosahs, and killing some of the ringleaders of that side
and capturing others, he retraced his steps.

Mian Ghulam Shah now beard that Muhammad Atur
Milin Ghuhim Shah de- Khan and Maksudh Fakir, being

feats Atur Khan at assisted by son.e Daudpotah chiefs,
Uba6rah. especially Bahadur Khan, were com
ing prepared for fight. Accordingly he marched with his
army to meet them. Coming to Ubaorah, he gave them
battle, and completely defeated them, killing Pahadur
Khan and another chief named Bnsasar, Victorious and
happy at having made his path clear, he turned back to
the centre of his country.

On 25th Muharram, 1173 A. n. (1760 A. D.) Mian
Ghulam Shah fixed his camp at the

The Jam of Kalmibh is b 'It t f 81 r 1 d
defeated and put to flight. new ui own 0 - ia lpu1' an sent

for his son from Shahgarh. lIe had
already sent .Muhammad Kaim, as the administrator of
'latta and the latter did his best to relieve the residents of
the place from the oppression of the old officers and the
tyranny of the Afghans.

In this year, .Tam Desar, the chief of Kakralah, who
during l\lian Ghulam Shah's absence at Shahgarah, had
taken the offensive was defeated and driven away by
Muhammad Siddik Wuis and other generals, who bad
been specially sent for the purpose. On 7th Saffar 117,.1,
A.H. (1761 A. D.), the Jam was compelled to leave the
fort of A'Lad and seek shelter in Kachb. His son,
Hardarji, who some tin.e before had come to the camp of
Mian Ghulam Shah, was detained by the Mian as his own
aide-do-camp.
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cnAPTER VII.

THE RULE OF MIA'N GnULA/M SHA/H.-

In the heginning of the next year 1175 A.H. (1762 A..D.)
a royal sanad was received confirming
Mian Ghulam Shah as the ruler of
Sind, giving him the title of "Shah
Wardi Khan," and bringing an

elephant, a robe of honour and some other presents, In
the same year the Mian again marched as far as Khanprir
in order to punish the Daudpotahs, but at the intercession
of t be Sayyeds of Uch he pardoned them and returned
without going further,

In 1176 A.H. (1763 A.D.), on the 9th of Rabfnssant
Mian Ohulam 8Mh in. the Mian marched towards Kachh in

vades Kachh and makes order to punish the Hindus of that
peace with the Rao. place. He took the fort of Sindri on
Ids way, and on the heights of -Iarahf mountain killed
about 6000 men of the Kachhi's. Continuing his victori
ous march he came to within 12 koss of Bhuj, plundering
the villages and towns in the vicinity of that city. He
took the sea-ports of Busta and Lakhpat, At length at
the entreaties of the Rio of Kachh and on his suing for
peace the .Mian marched back, arriving at Shahpur on the
2nd of Rajjib 1177 A.H. (1764 A.D.).

In 1178 A.H. (1765 A.D.) :Mian Ghulam Shah again
invaded Kachh and took the fortifiedAnother invasion against

Knchh and fresh treaty with town of Moru on his way. Coming
it. to wi thin 10 miles of Kachh, he made
a halt. The Rao of Kachh again applied for peace and
a fresh treaty was concluded. Returning from Kaehh
he went to the old Shahpur instead of the new, which
town he found uncomfortable on account of the excessive
wind and dust.] About this time the king conferred a

'" Properly speaking Minn Ghuldm Shah's reign commenced earlier in
1171 when he defeated Atur Khan.

It may be noted here that Mian Ghulrim Shah was the son of Mian Nlir
Muhammad by a dancing girl. It is said Nur Muhammad got that son
through the blessings of hili contemporary saint Shah Abdul Latif Bhitai.

t Jhana, in the Sind Gazetteer.

:t See extract (36) in Appendix I.

B 305-21
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fresh title of "8amsamu<1dn,olah'.J!" on Midn Ghulrim Sh.ih,
in addition to the former one, in consideration of his brave
deeds and successful management of State affairs.

Not long after this, Muhammad Atur Khan, 'whose
companions like Maksudu h, had died
mid left him. alone, repented and

surrendered to Mirin Ghulam Shah, who showed him
great kindness and kept him in his company.

In 1181 A. II. (1767 A.D.) Micl.n Ghul.im Shab was
Mian G h u 1:1 m S 11>1 h entrusted by the king with the cliarge

entrusbed with the aduiinis- of the Derahs t whence some disturb
tration of the Derails. ance was reported. Accordingly in the
beginning of Rahiussrini, the Mian started for that division.
In the course of three months he settled all matters
and restored peace and order there. 'faking some hostages
from the chiefs of the place, he returned to Shahpur.

Unfortunately during this interval, the force left by the
Mian at the Derahs had to fight with the natives of the
place headed by their chief Nasra t, 'I'his co nfusion
induced the king to send Sardar .Tahan Khan as his agent
to settle and administer the State affairs there. 'I'he Sardar
came, dismissed the Midu's officers and appointed his own
in their place. In 1183 A.H. (1769 A.D.) however, Der.ih
Ghlizi Khan was lost to the Sardar, and Mian Ghularn
Shah had again to go in that direction to settle the country.
He succeeded in quieting the country once more. And as
a reward for this remarkable piece of the ser vice , the
remaining portion of Derah Ghazi Khan, that used to be
attached to Multan, was given to the Mi:Lll and its
governor made subordinate to him.

On his return from the Derahs in Zihajj, 1183 A. II.
The city and for t of Mian Ghulam Shah went straight to

Haidarabad, founded by N erunkot, where in Zikaa« or the
Mian Ghuhim Shah. previous year, 1182 A.H. (17G8 A.D.),
he had commenced a strong fort with the view of turning
that city into his future capital. This fort, which was
built on hilly high ground was named Huidarahad. And
there the Mian remained for the rest of his life.

,.. The title literaHy means" the sword of the State" a very approp riu to
title for the Mian. '
t Derah Ghazi Khan and Dcrah Isuuiil Khan.
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After Gul Muhammad Khrin Khurasini and Muham
mad Kaim no other administrator

The a cl in i n i xtr u t o rs of • 1 t '.I' tt' I }
T,tit,l. was appomter aaa. n t le

Yluharram ofl184 A.H. (1770 A.D.rt
however, Habib Fakir ~{lij was put in charge of tho
place. Habih was succeeded hy Muhammad Husain, but
he soon returned and resumed the same ohnrge. After
Habib was removed ]\Imeld Fakir Nizamani was made the
administrator of TatU], and continued as such up to 1188
A.II. (177·l! A.D.).

In 118t A.H. (1770 A.D.) for several reasons the charge
Matrimonial connection of the Derahs was taken from Mian

Letween the Miun and the Ghul{Ull 8h{\\1 by the king and given
H:(o of Kaclth. back to Sardur Jnhrin Khan. In this
year the Rao of Kachh gave the hand of a daughter of
his cousin VVmnijl in marriage to the Mian and the
mnrriago was celebrated with great pomp and splendour
on both the sides. In consideration of this relationship,
the towns of Busta Baudar and Lakhpt Bandar and others
that had been conquered by the Mian, were returned to
the Rao.

It was in the year 1185 A.H. (1771 A.D.) that a
. wonderful physical phenomenon was

Themlllofflcsh,astmnge seen in Sind In about a bigah of
Pl18UOIllCllon. •

land, near Dhand Chatti, pieces of
flesh fell in rain. Each piece was more in weight than a
seer of Surat. A few pieces were brought to the Mian.
'I'ho flesh resembled tho Ilesh of a pig, both in smell and
colour. It was thrown to clogs, but they would not eat it.

In 1186 A. II. (1772 A. D.) foundation was laid for a mud
fort on a hillock to the south-west of

The ~lc~th of l\Ii"n the fort of Llaidurabad and for the
OlJUI"mShah.· •

protection of the same. The hillock
was sacred to IIoji Muhammad Makai " and was called
after his name. Iris remains had been buried there and
round his tomb a spacious grave-yard had been formed.
As a brgo number of tom hs had to be razed to the ground
to lay the foundation of the fort, it proved to be a bad

,~ Th is fort st.ill exists. An all 11uul l'"i r is belli at the tomb of thi
saint on the Uth or ~UJlHLjj.
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omen on account of the disrespect that was shown to the
dead, especially to the saint. U 11£ rtunately, soon after
the fort was built, Mian Ghulam Shah died all of a sudden
on the 2nd of Jamadil- awwal of the same year, having
been attacked by paralysis on the previous day only.•

About this time Ahmad Shah Durani died and with the
assistance of his prime minister Shah
'VaH Khan his younger S0nSulaiman
Shah succeeded him to the throne.
His elder son 'I'aimur Shah, who was

at Khurasan at the time of his father's death, hastened
to the capital, killed Shah WaH Khan, removed his
younger brother from the throne, and occupied it himself.

CHAP'fE It VIII.

THE RULE OF MIA'N MUHAMMAD SARAFRA'Z KHA'N.

The next day after Mhin Ghulam Shah's death his son
, Mian Muhammad Sarafraz Khan was

Muhammad Sarafmz 1 d th th f Sind . h h
Khan confirmed by the new p ace on 0 rone 0 SIn WIt t a
king with the title of unanimous consent of the nobility of
" Khudayar Kht:n " , f

. the Fakirs, or ollowers of the late
l.Han. 'I'aimur Shah, the new king, hastened to send a robe
of honour with his sanad confirming the new ruler with
the title of "Khuduj'ur Khan" in addition to his father's
title. 'I'he Derahs were also attached to him. Miau
Muhammad Sar;lfraz Khan therefore prepared to go in
that direction and started about the close of Zulhajj of the
same year ]]86 A.R. (1772 A.O.) He had to spend some
months in settling the affairs of the Derhas, and on the
12th of Rabtussaui, 1187 A.H. (1773 A.D.) he returned to
Haidarabad.

Ahout the close of Shuabtin, 1188 A. H., the Minn set
out for Kachh. On the way he took

The Miltn goes to Ke.chh the fort of Bajham. The Rao of
And Gujrat,

Kaehh received the Mian with dis.
tinction and was consequently left in undisputed possession

• The author of the Fatehndmah sings loudly the praises of MiaD
Ghulam Shah. Only, he says, he was no. an educated person, but quito
illiterateo
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of his country. From Kaehh the Mian passed into the
limits of Gujr{1t, where he received homage from the bie
Jarejah chiefs, Nathuhji of Gujrat and Daudji of Kanial'~
K6t. 'the Mian then returned to Parkaran." In the
beginning of Shawwal, he returned to the newly built town
of Kh udabad.t

We have said above in Chapter III that, at the time of
The influence 0 f (, h Po :M ian Yal' Muhammad's rule Prince

Ttilpurs at the Courts of Muisznddin, who had come toBakhar
Kalh6rahrulers. lad se t l\![' Sl hdad KI' rJ"l 'l' n l.~ ir ra a . Ian aa pur
Ba16ch to fight with Ghazi Khan, the chief of the Derahs,
and that for the hraveryand tact he had shown in settling
the affairs of that division, the prince gave him the land
of Pat Baran as a jagi)'. 'l'his Mir Shahdad is the first
ancestor of the Talpurs, of whom we read in the history
of Sind. ~ Subsequently it appears that the Mil' attached
himself to the court of Mian, taking the latter, as a
spiritual guide, as well as a chief, as -was the fashion in
those days. Graduallv he became the chief councillor of
the rulil;g chief and a"cquired a great deal of influence in
political affairs. When Mian Muhammad Murad, became
unpopular, it was through Mir Balmim, the son of Mir
Shahdad, that the nobles conspired aud dethroned him, in
fa vour of his brother, §

• This is perhaps Parkar (Nagar).

t Here ends the history of Sind, as given in the 'I'uhfatulkinim, whose
author was living at this time. For the account coming after this, I take
up the Fatehnamah, a material history by Azim, written in the reign of
Mfr Fateh Khan Titlpur.

tIt mny be noted here, that Mfr Shahdad Khan Talpnr was the son of
H6tak Khan, who was the son of Suleman Khan, commonly known as
Kako Khan, who again wall the son of Shah6 Khan. H6tak Khan had
7 brothers, one of whom was MUllik Khan, who with his son Alahyar
Khan became the great-grandfathers of M:'.nikani Mil'S of Mirpur Khas.
While Mfr Shahdad's two sons, Mfr Chrikar Khan and Mfr Bahram
Khan became the great-grandfathers respectively of the Khairpuri and
Haidrabadi Mil'S. ShabO Khan's uncle was TaM Khan, from whom the
dynasty got the nameof Talpur (see the geneological tree of the Tailpui's).

§ Mir Shahdrid, son of Hotak's tomb can still be seen near Shahpur in
the Sakrand Taluka. The village is caned Kuba Shahdad. The tomb
bears the date of 2nd Rujjib, 1147 A. H. (1734 A. D). Shahdaid's
brother Fateh Ali's tomb bears the date of 7th ~a£ta,J' 1151 A.H.
(1738 A.D.)
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In 1172 A.II. (17;39 A.D.) when :Mirtn Muhammad
A tur Kluin, the then 1'u101' of Sind, brought the imperial
Afuhan annv to reinstate him, Mir Buhram was on the

t'l " d 1side of MUm Ghulam Sh(111 in tho fight that ensue ant
that ended in the victory of the latter, During Miiin
Ghulrim Shah's rt'ign, :;VIiI' Bahram enjoyed the high
esteem of that ruler. On his death, his successor Mian
Muhammad Sarafniz too regarded him as his chief COUll

cillor and prime minister. As :NIlI' Bahram had grown
old, his son Mil' Bijar often took place in the council-hall,
proving himself to be a worthy son of a worthy father.

As the Mian was very fond of the Mil's, Rajah Likhi,
w ho was also one of the chief

:Mianl\f\lhal:".m\dSarafr~z courtiers became jealous of them.
becomes S\lRP'CIOU, of :\llr , . .' . . .
Bahram and . his SOilS,. Rap.h 18 said to have been an Illite
tl;.roll¥h.theJealollsyof rate..... nd foolish 1)e1'80n He was
Rajah Llkhl, " " . • •

naturall V of a bad and mischievous
temper. Having formed a r~solution to bring about the
fall of the Mil's, he hegan to back-bite them to the Mian,
telling him that l\!I ir Bahram had sent him secret messages
repeatedly tempting him to conspire against him (the
Mian). He advised the Mian to take necessary precau
tionary measures before it was too late. Itcljah went au
slandering tJ18 Mil' in this strain whenever he got an
opportunity to do so. Although tho 1Iiun knew him to
be a mischievous person and would have been the last
person to believe his whisper'S a~'ainst a wise counseller
and a brave soldier like Mir Bahram, sUI, perhaps, it was
destined that he should do so. Accordingly the Misin
began to show signs of distrust of the Mil', gradually
grew cold towards him and finally turned his face from
him. Diwan Gidumal, the old and Iaithfu! secretary of
the ruling family, interceded and tried to bring about a
reconciliation between the Mian and the Mir. ., My
master" said he "Pay no attention to what these
michievous people tell you. Those who fan the fire very
closely, run back, when it kindles into a blaze. Do not
be rash and hasty, to make an enemy of such a party, or
else it will end ill a revolt and you will como to grief.
If you have any fear of the Mir's doings, be more kind
and obliging to him. 'I'his will compel him to be a
staunch adherent of yours." But as fate would have it,
the Mian would not agree with the old Diwan's suggestion.
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Perceiving coldness in the hol.aviour of his master Mir
Bahrarn determined to plan some

1I'1lrI:ahnl.1Il5COllStlJLltioIl decided CI)UrSe for himself. With
with hi", o011S,

this object in view, he privately con-
sulted his two sons, Mil' Bij{n' and Mit' Sobdar thus,-" lIly
sons, we are soon to receive our lot at the hands of our
master, You know we have sworn all the Koran to he
faithful to him and he lias sworn to he kind to us. If,
now, without any reason he causes some harm to us, we
must quietly bear it, leaving him to the punishment of
God. My wish now is, that for some time you must leave
me to my fate and go somewhere else. 'rhis may kill
envy and restore good feelings in our master's mind. But
if the matter comes to the worst, still you will be safe."
Following the hint, the eldest son Mil' Bijar set. out on a
pilgrimage to Mecca, hut the younger son Sobdar would
not leave his old father's side, and notwithstanding his
sire's wish that he should look after the safetv of himself
and his family, Mil' Sobdar determined to stay and abide
by the will cf Go<1.

One day Mil' Bahram had come to pay his respects to
Murder of 1\1ir Bahnim Mian Muhammad Sar'lfr{tz, in the

and his Bon S6bdar by usual manner, when some of the chief
t.reachery. • t i hi t *courtiers were presen 111 us cour.
'The treacherous Mian zave a letter, that. he had received
from Mil' Bijar at Mascat to the old Mirto react 'I'he

'latter put on his spectacles, and while he was reading the
letter, a servant named Husain, who had been posted
behind him with previous instructions, gave a sudden
blow with his sword to the Mil' from behind, cutting off
Lis head. The Mil' died immediately.']

* Mil' l:lr ]Huharnmud Kluin, tho author of tho Frcrcnamah says
that Mir Balu-rim and hi~ SOil Scibdal' came to pay a visit to the Mian.
The JHian 011 this oconsiou, sent woivl to them to como iu .vithout swords.
'I'he fathor ga ve his sword to a KC'J'V'tllt buy of 10 yoars by name Arz],
but the sou not liking in part with tho sword, remained outside talking
to Alah 13ak~h, son of It:ijh Likhf.

t The author of tho }'atelm"'n:ih beautifully plays on the servant's
nnme ~ayil1g " Lriok to the !3HI:l'()lllIHIll0 aud to tho impure person bearing
it. Huw can he be callod Il usain wlun he lx·havod really us lazic~.'''

Ac~e01l1ing to tlJ() ]"l()l'euamah, thi~ evont. occurred in 1180 A.H.
(1775 A.D.). The 1\[i1"s body wus t.ikcu away uud buried at Khudabad
and that of ALL. Dab]] ill Irout of l\liull Ghuhiiu t3hllh's tomb.
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,Taking advantage of the occasion, some persons rushed
out with swords to despatch Mil' Sobdar, before the
tragioal news was known. Mil' Sobdar was at that time
conversing with Alah Baksh, the eldest son of Itajah
Likhi, Seeing the swordsmen coming and perceiving foul
play, he lost no time in killing Alah Baksh there and then.
'I'hen he had to confront his assailants, who surrounded
him an all sides. He bravelv killed a number of the
murderers, but at last fell under the heavy blows of the
the assailants. This occurred in the year 1188 A.H. lit

(1774 A.D.)

l\Hr S6badar died leaving four sons, »ie., Fateh Ali Khan,
Ghulam Ali Kluln, Karam Ali Khan
and M: urad Ali Khan. 'rhey were all
young. Mil' Fateh Khan upon whom
he had looked as a brother, waited for

a time, expecting the arrival of Mil' Bijar-] when he thought
that they would lay plans together to revenge themselves
on their enemies. But as he did not receive any news of his
coming soon, "Mit· Futeh Khan lost patience, Not being
able to bear the pain any more, he collected a number of
Baloches and attacked the fort of Khudabad, He killed
the keepers quite unawares and entered the fort amidst
the consternation of the inmates. Mian Sarafraz had no
other alternative but to seeretlv leave the fort with 5 or ()
attendants for the river through a jungle, and occupying
a fisherman's boat he hastily sailed for the fort of Haidara
M.d, reaching the latter place, before day-break, that
very night. Here there was plenty or treasure and of
military stores to enable him to fight, but as fate was
against him, he lost heart and left that place too.

• In the Fatehndmsh, the year, as calculated by Abjad, is 1185 which
cannot be correct because he says clearly that the Miall'B rule did not
continue for more than a few months after this event.

t H6tak Khan and Manik Khan were brothers; Mil' Shahdad was the
Bon of the former and Mil' AJahyar that of the latter. Again Mil'
Bahram was the son of Mil' Sbahddd and Mil' Masu Khan was the Bon
of Mil' AlahYlll·. Mh' Bobdar was the son of Mil' Bahram and Mil' Fateh
Khan was tho son of Mil' Masu Khan. Thus Mil' Sobdar and Mil' Fateh
~han WE're distant cousins, each subsequently being the ancestor of a
different branch of 'I'alpura, »iz., of Haidarabadis and Mirpuris (see the
geneological tree of Talpurs,)
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tho next (lay when it was known that Mi::tn Sarafra~
had Iled , his brothel' Mahm ud Khan
was placed on the vacant seat at
Khudabad, and Mchrab, the Chief
of the .TatlJis given to him as his

minister." 1\1f1' Fateh Khan then marched with his forces
:against the fort of Haidarubad. Seeing the intrepidity
of the Mil' and fearmg the revenge of 1\111' Bijrir, most of
the chiefs and nobles, including Rajah Likhi, and
Alahbakhsh .J hinjan, lett the side of Miau Snraf'raz and
joined -'til' Fut ch Khrin in his expedition. 'I'hey all soon
nppearcd before tile gate of the fort, and laid siege to it.
vYithin a week the fort \HIS taken and ali entry made.
The next inouu-nt tbrn!'r:l:iJ apP(~fll'ed abllsing llajah Likhi
to his face for his faithlessness and mischief and repenting
of Itavin!." got his loyal cliic!s, the Mil'S, killed. But it
was too late now. Th« kev s ol t lw treasures were handed
over to I\! II' Fateh J( il{m,\v Ito refused to keep them as
fq)]'(J'{'llt;llf!' the sole rnn~,L('l' of t.lro place. "Far be it
from n:f>" said he," that 1 should call myself a ruler.
~'Ur Pi ill' 13 0111' ell !('f, and when he comes he will mete
out }ll'n[1cl" punish mont to his enemies. v\,That I have
(ione is not to get traeasures but to quench the fire of my
heart. "

As th.rc wns no other alternative, the wily Rajah Likhi
k cpt the i.cys win, himself :,]l(l ::ppointed his own son
Yl':tjah to be the chief mai:a£:'C'l' of the fort. He now had
nn "milk 0t)poJ'1mity to ~:penrJ money and win over some
of the chiefs, ill or.ler to he }ll'l'p'\rull for the fight thnt might
ensue wit l: JlIll" lJij:'u', W]I(;11 he came. He secured the
services of Alahbn khsh .Ihinjan, Poroz Pitafi and tue chief
of the tribe of Khosal.e, "hem he knew to be on bad
terms with the Mirs,

Mir Patch KMn now thought it proper to withdraw to
'Yith<l, .• -,I "f~1i\' Vrc(eh his derah. or head-quarters, that were

l\h,ill ,,"el ;l!c "'T"wi"1\ elf at:1 short distance from the city.j
:Mi,\n U!iU]('lll 1\,,\11 to the H Ct,ir!ll Likhi not liking the proximity
t.hrouv.

of the J111I's' quarters took Mahmud
Khan with him and went to Kluihah, where in the midst

"'-, This waN in llFW A. II, (lii;) A, D.). according to the Frcrcuurruilr'
'The i, \\~I (If ?\lell1'<,~1,m'; 11 j lie Kuud iuro Tuluka "as built by this
l\lcl!r:':J J:lt,j!.

1, TLcll' L~.l(l.q:li.:xtl'l' cit v \~.t'~i:.; SL,thr1:_~.dl~Ul'.
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of waters flowing on all sides, he thought himself saPe
and able to carryon his nefarious plans. Wi th the
consultation of his mercenary counsellers, he determined
to give the government of Sind into the hands of some
Kalh6rah chief, connected on the mother's side with the
tribe of Junejahs, whom he knew to be numerous and on
inimical terms with the Bal6cbes. He therefore entering
into conspiracy with his comrades, .elected Mian Ghularn
Nabi, son of Mian Nul' Muhammad (Khuda Yarkhan) and
raised him to the throne instead of Mahmud Khan, as
he was related to the Junejahs."

CHAPTER IX.

THE RULE OF Ma'N GnULA'M NAnI' KnA-'N.

Mian Ghulam Nab! was a very good man. Like his
father he was wise, relig-ious, and
generous. His brother Abdunnahi

was taken away and confined in a fort. Though Rajah
Likhi had assisted him in coming to the throne and
therefore he was obliged apparently to show kindness to
him, at heart Mian Ghulam Nab! hated him. lIe paid
no attention to his slander against the Baloches, whom
he knew to be a brave and faithful tribe.

About this time news of :Mir Bijar's return from Mecca
was received and Rajah Liklri became ill at ease. The
approach of a dreaded enemy was a blow to him, which
he did not long survive. 'They say he ended his life by
poison. Whatever be the true cause of his death, he had
a son, as wicked as himself', to stop into his shoes. But
'Mirin Ghulam Nabi entertained as much disgust towards
him as for his late father. For, it is said, that the Miuu
often remarked that he smelt blood from him and that he
had the look of a murderer about him.

,. This was in 119 A.II. (1777) A.D.). It is said in the Sind Gazetteer
that" Sarafrtiz Khan discouraged the English factories at Tatt:i, which
during his father's reign had, in 1758, heen established thero by the
East India Company, aud those were eventually withdrawn in 177i."



Mil' Bijar goes to the fort
of Umark6t but leaves it
soon at the false entreaties
of Alahbakhs'i Jhinjan.
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Mir Bijar, who had become a Haji now, returned from
Mecca and at first came to Kalat,

:Mil' nijar's arrival from h h . d 1
llecc& through Kalat. were e was receive very warm y

by Muhammad Nasir, the Khan or
ruler of that country." He expressed so much affection
towards him that he exchanged his turban with the Mir
showing thereby that they were like brothers and would
stand by each other to the vcry utmost. The Khan
ordered that an army be sent with the Mirto help him in
taking vongcanco over his enemies, but the latter refused
to accept the kind offer, saying that he felt ashamed to
draw an army agninst his own country, and that he
depended for help upon God, As he approached his
native land, he was met in the way by a mourning party
of his relations consisting of Mil's Abdul.lah,'] Fateh Ali,
Fateh Khan, Gh ulam ALi, Suhrab.] Alahyar, 'I'harah and
other Baloch Chiefs. 'rhey then wrote letters to the
people «f Sind in general, complaining of the cruel and
cowardly behaviour of' Rajah Likhi and his son 'rajah, and
appealing to them for sympathy, which the public were
not backward in expressing sincerely in return.

When Mil' Bijir arrived within twelve miles of the
capital he prudently made a halt
there for some time in order to
know the feelings of his countrymen.
He was anxious to know which of

the chiefs visited him for the sake of welcome or condo
lence, and which of them showed signs of disaffection.
Of course Mian Ghulam Nabi dared not do anything

• According' to the Frerenrimah, Mil' Bijar came via Karachi, which
was then in the Kalat territory.

tlMirs Seibeli'll' and Bijdr were brother-s, The former had four sons, Mir
Fateh Ali and three others already noted. Mil' Abdullah was the sou
of Mil' 13ijar.

t Mil' Suhnib was tho son of Mil' Chi'lkM Khan, brother to Mir
Bahram. This Mil' Cht\kar was the forefather of the Mil'S of Khairpur,
Mil'S Alahy.u' and 'I'h.im h were brothers, being Bans of Mil' Fateh Khan,
the forefather of the Mil'S of Mirpur,

In tho Frorenamah tho na no of MirSlHth Ali Khaa is also mentioned
here.

(See tho genealogical tree of the 'I'alpurs.)
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without, the sanction of Tiijah Likhi, who prcvontcd him
from showing the least f'av()\Ir to his enemy. .Al,'tltlmkhsh
J hinjan, as well as the J'atoi nnd PitMi Chid's and others
made common cause arid determined to oppose the Mil',
for, they thought any submissive behaviour would only
make him tvranieal to thr-rn. So they addressed a letter
with the :MLn's seal to 3111' Bijar, asl~ing him why he had
made such a long stny ncar head-quarters ;nH1 telling him
that if he intended to fight he might advance, or else
Ieave the place. 'I'his letter gave the 1IiJ' a clear idea of
the feelings of his enemies. 'While his you nger relations
prepared to measure arms with their opponents and bu
came loud with indignation, Mir Bijrir appeared q uite
cool and prevented his comrades from taking offensive
measures. Without g'iving any reply to tho Jetter, the
very next day he moved to U markot with all his depen
dents and haggnge. He occupied the flirt driving away
the Khosahs, who lost no time in communicatiug the
news to In-ad-quarters, Immediately 'l'cijah Ltkhi took
Mi~ln Ghulrim Nabi with him and marched with an army
to Urnarkdt. Seeing that it was impossible to remove
the Mil'S from the fort, he hit upon fl trick to obtain that
end without. bloodshed. j\ Inld)(\klwh .Ihinjan, being ap
pointed leader for the time, went to the Mir and corn
menced excuses fur his past 1Jt' lJ :n iour , speaking ill 01' the
Likhis. He told him that he was SOrry 1'01' the letter
that had been sent to him and which hile} been written
against the wishes 01' tl.o JHiAll and that the Mil' must
look to the respect and pleasure of their common master
and vacate the fort. He sWOI'e to the fact that all had
determined to punish the Likhf for his mischief. Mil'
njjar W:lS a nohle hearted pl'rson. lIe ordered his
baggag(~ to be immerliately removed from the fort, and
himself with his people marched out to a secluded place.

As soon as Mir Bijar believing the deceitful .Jhinjan's

T " ' b L') I' 1 words left the fort, it was occupied
aja Ikh i sends a force b 2000 b T" h Lfl '

to occupy the fort. of Urnar- y men sent y aJa 1 chi,
~~: Bfl.r~~ is attacked by with necessary provisions. Mil' BiJ'{lr
mIl' 1jar. I I I .now saw c ear y t re trick that had
been played upon him. He waited for about two months
and when he Iound that his adversaries continued on the
defensive, he son t his challenge to 'rajah Likhi, cal ling
him to meet him in the field of battle, without giving



Battle at L"J1\"ari ill the
Sh"h,Uc1pur T:tlukall m"l
murder of ;lliall Ghularn
N..1..>1.
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any trouble to the Mian , 1'?hcll Tiijah got this message,
he ca.led his comrades to the presence of Mi.in Gliulam
Nabi, to arrange a plan for figLting with the Mir, Mian
GhUl{lill NaHennwstly sng~e;'jted that peace should be
made with tho I\lir, but tile)' were for fighting 'I'he
:Miun was helpless, He was carried as a puppet at the
head of a large army, nun-bering 30,000 men. The
moving fiuure among the chiefs was 'I'rijah Likbf who was
assisted 1))' Alal.baksh .lhiujan, Peroz Pitafi, Muhammad
Hasan Khuhawar and l\liln'Ctl) Jator, each at the head of
his own squadron, together with a large force of Kh6sabs
and Afghans. This :11'rr1/ marched out to meet Mil' Bijar
in response to his challenge.

Mil' Bijar had 6000 Balochcs with him, all veteran
soldiers and all determined to sell
their lin's dear. ·With these he
arl n!lle('(] to meet the enemy. The two
armies mot at Lanyri.ri, in the Talukah

of Shabdadpur and blood hq.!'an t~) flow in streams.
"When PC1'6z Pihlii, the chief Ieadvr of the Mian'8 forces
fen, Mi.in Ghul.im l"aU., ~·oeill!.{ that his generals were
losing' gronnd aud fulling' OlW after another, hastened to
5(,]\(1 OlIO or two of his chic] attcndunts with the Koran,
to the l\ll.' clllreatil1g Lim to gut him out of the difficulty
as he felt himself' Cll1itc a prisoncl'in the hands of
these wicked men. When 'I',lja h Lik hi. heard of this,
he b('came \'(~ry an;F~'. TakiIJ~' n handful of his cruel
band he carne to .MirtH Ghularn Nabi and despatched him
with a blow, telling him" ",Ye knew that this was ,our
object and that you were in the VOl'y beginning favour
ably inclined to the Mil'; as you were against us, we won't
allow ~'ou to continuo longer in that happy position."
'l'lH'Y then turned back and coming to the river, got into
a boat and snilcd away to ~hahgal'h. This event occurred
in the year 1190 A.H. (177G A.D,)

As soon as the confusion subsided and Mil' Bijar learnt
that the enemy had murdered Mian Ghulam Nabi and
bad fled, he was very sony and went immediately to the
spot. Seeing the dead body of the late ruler of Sind he
sat on the ground lamenting loudly for him. Then be
ordered a rich coffin to be prepared aud sent the body off



Muhammad Sa r II fra z ,
Atur Khan, Mahm6d KM~
lind Mir Muhamm~d mur
dered in cold blood, by
Abdunnabi at Baiderabad.

Mian Abdunnabi called
'rom Haidarabad by the
Mlr and proclaimed the
ruler of Sind.
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to Haidarabdd, under the escort of a number of men. At
the same time he sent an army in search of the villains
who had committed such a murderous act.-

Seeing that the 1\1 ir's star was rising, most of the chiefs
of the opposite side, like Alah Bakhsh J'hinjan, Muham
mad Hasan Khuhawar and Mehrab Jat6i, came and paid
homage to him. 'I'he Mil' was too noble-minded to remem
ber their past behaviour, and readily pardoned them.

We have seen that Muhammad Sarafraz was already in
the fort of Haidarabad. He had his
two sons At.ur 10u1n and Mir Mu
hammad with him. His 'brother,
~I ahrmid Khan, whom the Mil'S had
raised to the throne aftl'r Muhammad

Sarafraa's flight, being decoyed by the rebel chief, had
subsequently joined them in the fort. Micin Ghularn
Nabi had purposely kept them there, as he knew them all
to be claimants to the throne. Ghulam Nabi's brothel'
Abdunnabi, who had charge of them all, learning of his
brother's death, became ambitious to secure the vacant
throne. He therefore lost no time in calling the band of
Junejahs, who used to keep watch on the four noblemen,
and instructing them to quietly despatch them. 'I'he
instructions were readily carried out and the heads of
four innocent men fell quickly to the ground.

CIIA.PTER X.

Tn:rn RULE OF ~IIA.'N ABDUNNABI' KnA'N.t

Aftrr the recent victory Mir Bijar fixed his head
quarters at the new town of Khuda
bad. Seeing that there was no other
Kalhorah chief living, he was obliged
to call the murderous Abduunabi

from Haidarabad to fill the throne, vacated by his brother.

• The auther of the J<'rerenamnh says that Mlr Bijar saw the Mian in
his death agonies and expressed his grief. It it said that Miall asked
him to put his brother Abduunabf on the throne.

t The reign of this prince commenced in 1197 A,II. (1782 A.D.).
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Abdtmnabi was only too ready to obey the summons. He
started immediately and in one day arrived at Halah
Kandt, lit where he was met by the Mil' and other chiefs
the next morning. 'J.1}lC Mian was led in a procession to
the shrine of Makhdum Nuh and there the turban of
rulership was placed on his head, He was then escorted
to Khudrihad in great pomp and lodged in the palace of
Muhammad Sarafraz Khan.

As might be expected, Mil' Bijar became the chief
minister and counsel of tIle new ruler; consequently the
administration of State affairs was carried on on just and
improved principles, to the great happiness of the people
in general.

The first act of the new ruler was to call Alah Baksh
Jhinjan to his presence in an open

Alah Baksh Jhinjan and t h hi f hi di
'rajah Likhi made prisoners. court, ,0 reproac rm or IS IS-

loyalty in taking the side of the
villanious Likhi against his own masters, and to order his
confinement, Meanwhile 'rajah Likhi also fell into the
hands of the Mh's forces. The wretched man was
brought in chains to the Mian together with his children
and near relatives, As the Mi{m had the murder of his
innocent brother fresh in his memorv, he ordered his
execution. Tho noble-minded Mil' forg~ttiLg his r-venge,
came f'oward to intercede for him. He entreated the
Mian to pardon him a, d his life was spared.

Since the time of :Mi{lll Sarafraz Khan the revenue of
Sind had. declined considerably, and

The kiDG'· army under tl h fi d l trlb tIzzatyar Killin inva.les Sind consequen y t e xe annua trl u e
and is defeated by the Mir could not be paid regularly into the
in the District of Shikarpur. 1 t It t droya reasury. was represen e
to king 'I'aimur Shah t by certain envious people that the
Baloch tribe was in great power in Sind; that an Abbasi
chief had. been made a nominal ruler; that the reins of
government were really in Mil' Bijar's hands, who had
become very powerful and LJeadstrong; that he would

• The town of Halnh was 80 called.
t 'I'his was the youngor son of Ahmad Shah Durdni, who coming from

Khurtistin had defeated his elder brother Sulainuin Shah, who had been
elected tothe throne and had proclaimed himself the king,
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not be disposed to pay annual tribute; and that he would.
not come to his senses unless he was chastised for ids
arrogance. Naturally the king was angry and ordered
an expedition against Sind, under the leadership of
Izzatya» Khan, who was an Abbasi himself and had been
with the king as an hostage for some years past, being a
cousin of Mian Abdunualii KMn. As he had been a
candidate for the vacant throne, tho king' appointed him
as ruler, to the exclusion of Abdunnabi Khan, '1'110 had
been elected by the 1\111'. An army of tell thousand men.
consisting of Durani and Biibnrf Afgh{ms under the com.
maud of Mahfriz Kluin, W~S ordered to accompany
Izzatvar Khan. Kamruddin, the kirisr's agent Ior the
DerailS - was directed to defray the o~"n('n(litur() of the
expedition from tho rever.ue of t'hat Division, and also to
furnish an additional force of A l'g'lI(tIl s and Bnloches,
Hearing of this movement, the KU;s'ahs, who lived about
the place, and who h ad a tri b:d Iuud with the Mit'S,
collected in vast numbers and jOl:1Cd the newly appointed
ruler. At the sam (' time , 1'0\' al ord ers '\'.'ere issued to the
Governors of Multrm and S:iiUlrpm', as well as to the
chiefs of the Daudpctnhs and 1\1:6L18;;- to assist Izzatyar
Khan as far as lay in their po\\er.

When the above d(;~nchments assembled, the number
reached to 30,000. IzzatY<ll' Khan now addressed the
following letter to Mil' Hij;il' K1l6n-" 0 brave chief, you
must know that Abdunnabi has been set aside by the
king and I am appointed in hi,", place. If you com'o and
pay allegiance to JUe you will continue as the fortunate
})ossessiJr of administrative powers as hitherto. T am not
a stranger. I am a grandson of Khudayar Khan. But
if you will not submit and seek to fight with n.e, then
you will gain nothing and cause the death of many
innocent people for nothing'." 'I'o this, M11' Bijar sent
the following reply-" I am obliged to ~TOU for the letter.
You have taken the trouble of coming to Sind as a
claimant to the throne, but you must know, that you
come to fight with your own uncle, who is like a father
to you. I am pledged to remain faithful to him. Victory

'*' Derabs Ghazi Khan Dud Ismail Khan.
t That is, the rulers of Bulniwulpur and Klliat.
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.ana defeat are in the hands of God. I am bound to stand
by MUm Abdunnabi. I shall soon be with you, along
with my master, and so good bye for the present."

Mil' nijar now called his brave Ba16ches, who numbered
about 18,000 men. He started with that force, in the
compnny of MUm Ahdunnabi Khan. After hasty marches,
he arrived at L6hri on the river." Two hundred boats
were ready and a bridge was instantly put on the river.
In one or two days, the whole force passed over and came
to Shikarpjir, where the enemy's forces had halted.
Before Ionz, martial music sounded, flags were seen
moving, and the Afghan and Baloch adversaries joined
in a close fight. A fierce battle raged now,as there were
brave soldiers on both the sides.r After all, the Afghan
force gave way and was succeeded by the Kh6sahs, who
too did not stand the Ba16ch charge very long but were
put to flight in great confusion, after a large number of
them had been cut to pieces. I zzatyar Khan and Mahfuz
Khan saved themselves by galloping away on fleet horses,
leaving behind their tents, elephants, and other baggage.
They did not halt till they had joined the king's camp.

Some of the Afghan chiefs, including the Governor of
Shikarpiir, took shelter within the walls of the fort, to
which the victorious army of the Mianand the 'Mil' now
laid siege. It soon fell into their hands. The Mir issued
an order preventing his soldiers, on pain of death, from
plundering the place, or harming the inmates, because,
said he. "This is the city of the king and we are all his
servants." The next morning, all the Afghan chiefs were
called one by one and asked to give their names and
paren tage. After this ceremony was gone through each
of them was presented with a dress of honour, a horse and
way expenses, and diamissed.]

• R6hrf was so called then.

t The poetical author of the Fatohnamnh characterizes this battle as ..
fight between lions on one side and tigers on the other.

~ The above event occurred in 1196 A.H. (1781 A.D.).

l' :305-23



The recent defeat of the Afghans gave ample opportu
nity to the Mir's enemies to excite

The king himself mnrches 1 f tl I' '11h . 1 1
towards Sind and ~fir Bijllr t ie anger 0 10 cmg, Py sau W
proceeds from Sl~ik:irp(\l' to had been disrespectful to the king
pay respects to 11l1l1. d t d tl t 1 tlan arrogant, an ia un ess 10

'king himself marched against him and made an example
of him for other chiefs, the prestige of royalty would
be irretrievably despised and lost. Accordingly, king
'I'aimur Shah started with a large army for Sind, with
Mahfuz KM.n in his company. 'When Mian Abdurmabi
KM.n II nd MIt' Bijrir got this news, they coolly sent their
man to Lolrri, to throw a bridge c Eboats on the river for the
king to pass over. Proceeding a few stages from Shikrirpur
the Mil' sent a letter to the king, ina very respectful tom',
telling him that his enemies h id slandered him to his
majesty, that he was still true and loyal to him and thn t
after he had paid his respects to him and given proof's of
faithfulness personally, his majesty would be satisfied with
his conduct. At the same time the king also heard that a
bridge of boats had been prepared at Lohri for him to pass
over. 'I'he king received this letter at about two stages from
Shikarpur. His anger was much appeased and his heart
inclined to the MIl'. Shortly after this, the king was met by
the Mil', who had come with 30,000 Bakiches to receive him.
A short conversation was enough to show to the king that
what the enemies of the l\Hr had spoken to him aganist
the Mil' was all false and that the 1\111' \VRS really a wise
man and a brave soldier. Seeing the king's kindness
towards the Mil', the latter's enemies in the king-'s camp
began to fear for their own safety. Foremost of all
Mahfuz Khan earnestly entreated the king to return from
there without proceedin g to Shikarpur. The king con
sented to do so. He wrote a letter to Mian Abdunnabi,
confirming him as ruler of Sind, pardoning the MIl' for
his fighting with the royal forces, and calling upon him to
be regular in sending the usual tribute. When this letter
was received by l\1i4,n Abdunnabi, Mil' Bijar returned
to ~hil{arpur.

After a short time two Hindu Rajputs, Ratb6rs by
caste, came as envoys from the

tr~~~~~:;.of Mil' Bijar by .Rajali of Jodhpur, to Mi1n Abdun-
nabt, They began to visit the Mian

and the :Mil' by turns. One day, these two treacherous
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Hindus came to :1\Hr nijar and told him that they had a
confidential letter of their Maharajah with them, the
oontonts of which they wanted to communicate to him in
private. They hinted' to him that the Rajah of Jodhpur
had received some secret letters from Mian Abdunnabi
speaking ill of the MIl'. They said the letter referred to,
was in the Hindi character and so no other person could
read it to the Mil' except themselves. They therefore
wanted to be with him alone in private. 'This was ar
ranged and Mil' Bijar was left alone in the company of
the two envoys, who had two attendants with them. The
latter, however, sat at a respectful distance, together with
a native Hindu by name Tsar, who had brought the report
of the ,envoys to him. 'I'he two CIlYO~TS sat very close to
~he MIl' and one of them taking out a letter began to read
It. He faltered, pretending' not to be able to read or
understand the writing. So his companion drew close to
him. 'I'hey then took the letter to the Mil', trying to
point out the writing to him. While doing so they thrust
their daggers, which they had concealed in the folds of
their dress, into the :1\11r's bosom. The blood began to
fir!", in the room. The :1\111' jumped up in an instant and
WIth the sword lying by his side, cut the four trencherous
Hindus into halves. Then he fell down dead almost im
mediately, before any help could arrive. At the time of
death the ~1ir expressed his pleasure at sharing the same
fate that had attended his own father and brother, and
the grandsons of the Prophet, viz., Hasan and Husain.
Thus died the wisest, bravest and most pious nobleman,
that Sind had ever produced.

On the death of Mil' Bijar, he was succeeded by his
son Mil' Abdullah, as the head of the

Flightonrian Abdunnabi Bal6ch tribe. He was bowever not
to Kalat out of fear.

present at the time of his father's
death, t and Mil' Fateh KMn, being the eldest relation of
the late M:1r, conducted the mourning toeremony, till Mil'
Abdullah joined him. MIl' Abdullah was a worthy son of

* This sad event occurred in the year llG4 A.H. according to Erere
namah (1781 A.D.)

t About this time the derab or residence of the Mirs was at Shahdsd
pur, 1\6 already mentioned.
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a worthy father and possessed all the virtues of his late'
father. It was soon known to the Mil's Olat the death
of Mil' Bijir was at the instigation of Mian Abdunnabi,"
a fact which they could not easily believe, knowing full
well that the late Mir had done nothing to deserve such
treatment at the hands of his lord and master. 'They
however thought it proper, to go and pay respects to the
Mian, after the mourning ceremony was over. Accord
ingly Mil' FatehACKhan (Mir Sobdar's son), and Mir
Suhrab, (1\Hr Chakar's son) accompanied their new chief
Mil' Abdullah, to the Mian. Mian Abdunnabi, who had
been stung by his own concience and feared the revenge
of the Baloches, believing that the Palooh chiefs were
determined to murder him, left his palace during the night,
attended by 200 of Lis confidential attendants from
amongst the Jatofs, Jhinjans and others, on fleet horses.
With the necessary provisions and gold loaded on camels,
he started for the river, which he crossed hastily; and
then, with the help of the Nuhmardisj of Kankor left for
Kalat, At the same time, he sent his SOIlS to the Rajah
of J'odhpur,

When the Mirs learnt this, they thought it proper to
remove fear from the Mian's mind, as they never meant
to do any harm to him. Accordingly, they sent some
trustworthy men of theirs with the Koran to the Mia»,
with the following message. "The word of God is
between you and us, and we swear by it that we have no
suspicions against you and that we mean you no harm.
Moreover some of your councillors are very mischievious,
and though they appear to be your friends, are really
your enemies. Beware of them. They take you from
door to door and make JOU a bel:'gar before strangers.
Avoid them and return to your own country and rule it
as before. You will never find loyal men like us in the
whole world."

The solemn messsage was duly delivered to Mian
Abdunnabi, but his councillors did not advise him to

-It is believed that for these services, the l\Hau gave Umarket to the
Rajah of Jodhpur.

t Nuhmardi is the Persian r.aine of the hi] lv L'i!;c Letter known [\5

N~mriail. .
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comply with the request. On the return of the messengers,
therefore, the Mir called his companions to put some ruler
on the vacant throne. The chief men of the Kalhorahs
had already been murdered and none remained from
whom to select for the purpose. One Sadikali Fakir,·
a kinsman of the late rulers, who was said to be a
respectable arid sensible person, lived in retirement at
Khat, on the river. 'I'he Mil' therefore took a detachment
of soldiers with him and 'went to escort him to the capital.
Arrived at the place, he placed the turban of rulership on
his head, and brought him on an elephant to the city
with pomp and glory.

CHAPTER XL

Mian Sadik All Khan was placed on the throne, hut as
Mhin Sadik All KIu111 he was a pious man, he did not feel in

elected. by Mi,' Abdulhih to dined to engage much in worldly
be the ruler of Sind. affairs, and so the whole burden of
managing the State affairs fell on Mir Abdullah Khan.
'Ehe latter tried his best to give satisfaction to the people
by having recourse to jus t measures. He repealed the
poll-tax and aboJished the givillg of presents to rulers,
which were in vouue at that time and had much
inconvenienced the' people. As the fact was proclaimed
throughout the province, the people were very glad and
felt grateful to the Mir.

After a short time news was received that a large army
sent by Bajesing, the Itajnh of Jodhpur, was coming from
the east to invade Sind, «nd another sent by Muhammad
Nasir Khan of Kalat, with Mian Abdunnabi was marching
from the north, joined by the mercenary forces of the
Nuhmardis. 'The Mit' summoned his friends for consulta-

'* The reader may observe that about this time Fakir was a respectable
term or title for a courtier or a follower of the Kalhorah chiefs, wIIO
were looked upon HB spiritual guides. On the tombs of the old 'l'alpurs
an-I Mirs. tht word Fnki'r is iuscrihorl ill stead of Mil' as 011 the tombs
ncar Shabpur in the Suk rru«] 'Falulcah.
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tion and after some discussion they determined to face the'
army of J 6dhpur and then to meet the Brohis. Prepara
tions were hurriedly made and on the third day the forces
were in motion towards the sandy desert.

When the Ba16ch forces left IChuuabad, Minn S~ldik

Ali Kluin himself joined them along
Defeat of the Jodhpur with Mil' Abdullah Khan, who was

forces by the Mil'.
tho Commander-in-Chief of the same.

They passed the waterless desert easily as they had carried
their own supply of water with them, and came to a hilly
tower, where they found about 100 men armed with
golden muskets posted in it. rn~(7 were Hajahs and
Chiefs of the Hath6r tribe, among whom the most promi
nent were Bajesing's son and son-in-law. On the ground
had assembled an innumerable army, WJIO, when they saw
the Baloches, flattered themselves with tile belief that the
latter had been brought to the place by fate never to
return alive.

Mil' Abdullah now prepnred to make an attack and
began to array his army, He himself headed the central
division, while he put Mil' Fateh Ali and Mir Suhrab on
the two wings. The advance guard was given in charge
of the veteran Mil' Fatch Kl ran , with .Mil'z6 Fakir" and
his son Baghah as his assistant, and consisted chiefly of
Nizamanis and J amaHs and Ligharie. The kettle chums
began to beat, the. pipes began to play and war-cries rose
in the air. At first the fight went on with gum, subse
quently swords were bronght in use. A very severe battle
ensued. It was a battle between the Buloehes and
Rajputs,

At last Mil' Eatch Ali Khan gail1l'd the upper hand on
his side and the Rathors were put to fli[(ht. Soon they
were followed by others, and a general route ensued. In
a short time the field was clear of the enemy, who disap
peared leaving a large number of Hindus dead and
wounded, together with their heavy baggage. Valuable
booty fell into the hands of the victorious Ba16ches,-tents,
carpets, guns, elephants, camels, etc. The solid golden
armlets alone, removed from the arms of the dead, were
enough to cheer the hearts of the Ba16ch conquerors•

.. He was called ., Sultan J aug" as related in the Frerenamah,
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The conquerors had hardly taken rest when a camelman
Abdunuabi with theTIr6hl brought to their cnmp a letter from

forces defeated by the 11111' Mil' Fatch Ali's brother Mil' Ghulam
at the Clnilak Bridge. Ali, informing them that Mian
Abduuuabi had arrived as far as Ladkrinah with a Bor6hi
force, that had been giyen to him by Muhammad Nasir,
the Khan of Kalat, under the command of his son-in-law
Zarak, on the understanding that the Mtan, when reins
tated, would give him, in return, 3 lake of rupees and
some part of his country; and that the ~umy had been
joined by Mehrab and Dlringauah J atois and by the Jhinj
ans, Kh6sahs, Nulrmardis and other tribes. When Mir
Abdulluh got this news, he did not ungirdle himself. He
also required his comruclcs rot to do so either. Without
losing time, he started from there in the direction of the
enemy whom he met at the bridge of Cluilak, There he
halted opposite the enemy's camp, 1\11an Abdunnabi,
believing that the Balochcs had arrived there after hard
travelling and that they must he exhausted with fatigue,
advised his friends to attack them immediately and thus
to gain an advantage over them. Hastily therefore they
drew up their army in three divisions, the centre being
led by Mian Abd.unnabi himself with 1he forces of the
Jatoi~ and the Khosahs, th« right wing consisting of the
Kalaris or Brohfs under Zarak and the left of Nuhmardis,
Seeing the advance or the enemy in tho above order, Mir
Abdullah likewise divided his army in three divisions.
He made Mian Sadik All Khan who had been brought on
an elophant to the battlc.fickl, with l\lirz6 Fukir and
his SOil B:ighah, go [lg'\i~':.t ~\' .:"ill1i.l,bi Khan. Mil' Fateh
Khan with the force of Niz{uu{l1lis was appointed to fight
'with 1he N uhmardts ; while he himself with his cousin
Mil' Fateb Ali Kinin on his rizht and Mil' Suhrab Khan
on his left, determined to meet the Brohis. The battle com
menced with guns. Arter a brisk contest Mil' Fateh Khan's
forces were pushed back. The .:\l1r had received a bullet
wound in the last battle with the R:ijplitS and that had
more or loss disabled him from fighting actively. At the
same time Abdunnabi gained the upper hand over the
column under Mian Sadik Ali and drove it back. Seeing
this state of things Mir Abdullah re-doubled his courage
and called on his cousins to do the same. 'Lhey left their
horses and sword-in-hand made a vigorous attack on the
centre of the enemy causing great confusion and killing
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Z~rak Brohi, Mehrab Jatoi and a number of other veteran.
'Soldiers. 'I'he result was that the enemy fled in confusion
leaving much booty for the Baloehcs. Once more victor
ious, the Mian and the Mir returned to Khudabad.

Mir Abdullah KMn now got an ample opportunity of
attending to peaceful measures for
the country. Meanwhile Mian All
dunnabi returned to Kalat, when he
heard that Sardrir Madad Khan

Afghan had come to Bahawalpur, the country of Muham
mad Bnhawal, the chief of the Daudpotahs, with a large
army from the camp of the King, and that out of feat',
Muhammad Bahawal had left his capital and gone away.
Abdunnabi sent a trustworthy messenger to the Sardar
with rich presents and splendid promises of goold, telling
him that he had been driven away by the Baloehes from
his country and asking him to kindly help him. At the
same time, he sent messengers one after another to the
King's camp calling Mahtuz Khan to his assistance.
Orders were issued by the king to Madad Khan to take
the army to Sind. Accordingly the ~ardar came to Sind
and was met by Abdunuabi with the forces of Brohfs
and Nuhmardis. Madad Khan informed him that he had
to defray the expenses of the expedition from the time he
had left Bahawalpur and that half of the money promised
should be given tc him at once in advance and the other
half might be given later on. Immediately Tahsildars
were appointed by him to demand and receive the money.
Abdunnabi being thus pressed very hard, had no alterna
tive but to tell Sardar Madad Khan, that he had his vast
treasures buried within his fort, that as soon as it was
taken from the enemy, the treasures would be at his
disposal, meanwhile the spoils gathered hy the Afghan~

in the country would be enough to supply provisions for
the army. Knowing that these were false promises,
Madad Khan called Abdunnabi's chief advisers Bilawal
son of Tajah Likhl, Tajah Samtiah and one other persons
to put them in chains. Next he ordered them to be put
in the stocks, and as he marched on to the capital of Sind,
he ordered the prisoners to be tortured in order to extract
the truth from them about the treasures.

"This 'was the chief gate-keeper by name Budhah according to the
Frerenamah.
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Mac1nd Khan came on like a wild hurricane plundering
Mi,' Al"luL\h ndvances the country and devastating towns

'co meet, Madad Rhl\ll ill the and villages in his way. VV hen he
open field, crossed the river, heart-rending
complaints were carried by the puor people to Mil' Abdullah
Khan, who thought himself bound by duty to remove
their grievances. He held a council with his kinsmen and
proposed an immediate march to meet the Afghan Sardar
and checkmate him. Mil' Fateh Ali and MIl' Suhrab
seconded him in his proposal, but the old Mil' Fateh Khan
did not join them in it. His brief argument was that the
king was the shadow of God and that they should not
draw swords against the king's army. But the young
Mil'S thought that the king should have God-like virtues
in him; that he should be merciful towards his subjects
and that it was inconsistent with his duty to allow poor
people to be plundered, or to levy cruel taxes for his
own pleasure, In short Mil' Abdullah, accompanied
bv Mil'S Futch Ali, Ghularn All and Suhrab started,
leaving behind Mil' Futch-Khan and Mirz6 Fakir with
some of the Nizaman! chiefs, who had taken his side.
After :Mit' Abdullah Khan had travelled for two stages,
the old generals left behind became very uneasy without
them, and regretted not having joined th.em at the outset.
They therefore hastened to follow them, and overtaking
them, entreated the Mir with the Koran in their hands,
not to attack the king's army without ceremony, but to
halt at the place for some days and let the enemy
commence hostilities and he the first to assault, and then,
they said, they might do what they liked in defence.

The Mir agreed to adopt the policy suggested by Mir
Fateh Khan and made a long halt,
where he had arrived, making pre
parations meanwhile for the coming
fight. Soon information was received

that Sardar Madad Khan had arrived within 12 miles of
the Mir's camp. While the Mil'S were girding up their
loins, Madad Khan hearing that his adversary was so very
near, became more careful about himself and his camp.
A column of Br6his and Nuhmardis was sent to recon
noitre, and the advance guard was at once tripled. He
hastily summoned a council of war and came to the
conclusion that an attempt should be first made to bring

B 305--~'
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about peace with the Mir. Accordingly a Babar! Chief,
with the Sardar's Chief Secretary, were sent as envoys to
the Mir with the following message : "I know that you,
one and all) are brave warriors and wise men. Abdun
nabf is a fool and a mischievous person and is assisted by
men who are false and treacherous. I have already
punished them by putting three of them in chains. My
request is that you should go back to your native places.
I am corning with these fools to Khudabad as they say
they have buried their treasures in the fort of Haidarabad.
l- know it is a lie and I wish to prove it so. For, then, I
shall be able to report against them to the king and speak
in your favour. I swear that I consider you all my
friends and have no idea of fighting with you."

When the above message was delivered by the envoys,
the Mir gave robes of honour and horses to them. In
reply the following message was sent to theSardar through
Alahdad- and munshi Anbratrai, two chief attendants of
the Mir :_U We are obedient servants to the king and
consider you to be our friend, or rather a near relative, in
the position of an uncle. Some envious tongues may have
spoken against us to the king but we entertain hopes that
you will kindly set the matter right. As you advise, we
are ready to go back, but before receiving your message
we bad sworn not to turn away from our adversaries. So
long therefore, as your army remains there, in opposition
to us, the oath cannot be broken by our turning back. If
really you intend to march on to Khudabad, you may do
so going along the river. After you pas8 another way,
we shall be free and will then move to Umark6t, where
our baggage is already lying."

Bardar Madad Khan agreed to this and sent baok the
Mir's envoys with presents. He then ordered the Nuh
mardis to take the lead and guide on his army. Muham
mad Nasir's Brohi column followed the Nuhmardfs and
he himself with his Afghans went behind the Brohis. In
this order the royal army moved to Khudabad, where it
arrived in one day and night.

• A.lahdad Likhi waa brother to Talah Likhi.
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As soon as they arrived at the capital, Abdunnabi
Oppression of Madad was pressed to produce the treasures

Khan ..nd ~bdllnnabl on the' promised by him, To satisfy this
people of Siud, demand Abdunnab] was obliged to
send his men to collect gold and silver, wherever they
could find them. Madad Khan also left his Own men to
their own ways to go about plundering towns and villages
and securing by force whatever valuables they could find
with the people. A reign of terror R(}W commenced.
Everyone, high or low, rich or poor, was beaten and
deprived of his property, "even to the clothes on their
persons, to the shoes in their feet and to the mats in thei~

houses," - not to mention other kinds of oppression and
cruelty, that were practised on them by these unprincipled
and unchecked villains. Cries and wailings went up to
Heaven from every direction and all prayed to God: for
immediate relief and mercy. t

When Mir Abdullah Khan heard at Umark6t that the
people of Sind were being treated
mercilessly at the hands of the mixed
hordes of Afghans, Brohis, Nuhmardls
and Sindis, he was very sorry at

having followed Mir Fateh Khan's advice in not opposing
the Afghan Sardar at the outset. He therefore again
called his cousins Mirs Fateh Ali and Ghulam All and
his uncle Mir Suhrab and after some close consultation
determined to march against Madad Khan, disregarding
the dissentient voice of the old Mir Fateh Khan. Im
mediate orders were issued for the expedition and the
army was ready before the next morning. Mir Fateh
Khan perceiving the movements of Mir Abdullah came
with his comrades and joined him at the very first stage.
'I'he Mir reproached him openly for his mistaken policy

• The quotation is from the Fatehnamah.

t" About this time (1781) broke out the rebellion of the TaJpoorielJ,
which ended in the expulsion of the Governor of Sind. ID. the dourseof
the next year, the king (Timour Shah) sent a force under Madad Khan
to reduce the insurgents, which soon overran the whole province. The
Talpoories retired to their original desert, and the other inhabitants'
appear to have fled to hills and jungles to avoid the Dooranee army.
Madad Khan laid waste the country with fire and sword; and so severe
were his ravages, that a dreadful famine followed his campaign, and the
province of Sind is said not yet to have recovered from what it Buffered
on that occasion."-Elphinstone', Cabul.
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and held him responsible for the grievances of his
countrymen. Mil' Fateh Khan, thouc h admitting the
wisdom and advisability of the expedition, still recom
mended the amicable settlement of affair bv words instead
of arms. But the Mir quietly pursued his' C)\Vn plans and
started straight for Khudabad being still accompanied by
Mil' Fateh Khan, who did not like to remain behind his
chief.

WheR Sardar Madad Khan heard of the approach of the
Mir's forces he became rest less. He
issued urgent orders to march, and
the next morning he left Khudabad
and encamped about (3 miles flam the

Mir's camp. Here Mil' Abdullah sent the following'
message to the Sardar, through his envoy Alahc1£td-" You
were a great chief and I trusted ~'our word. I never
thought that ~TOU would say one thing and do another.
You may he powerful, but that is lIO reason why you
should oppress the poor people and make them feel yom'
power. A11 are creatures of the same God aud yon shou ld
fear that God or else His punishmeut will overtake ~'ou,

sooner or later."

When the Sardar got this message, he was much
ashamed. He sent the following reply to the Mil' with his
own confidential men. " O! noble 1\1 ir, VCHil' words are
noble. You are doub tless young in years, In-t t old in wisdom
and experience. I value 3Tour advice and I myself do not
like to oppress the creatures of God. As Abrlunuahi
'Would not give me the promised gold (11' even provisions
for the army, the latter was obliged to go about plunder
ing. Properly speaking, it is he who is responsible to Go(1
jar this oppression and not 1. As for my words of honour
and the promise made by me, I assure you tba t I have
rrpeatedly sent letters to his majesty, recommending you to
he the administrator of this country, on condition that you
should regularly send the fixed tribute to the royal coffers.
I undertake to do the desirable, but if you are Iai thf'ul to
the king and true to me, come to visit 11lP, who am your
guest, with your kinsmen Fateh Ali, Fatch Kluin and
Suhrab, But in the first place disband yom army, for
that will he the proof of your faithfulness to the king'.
Thereby you will gain your object, and ~Tour enemies will
be greatly disappointed."
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When this message was received, Mil' Abdullah declared
his inability to agree to it, as he said he could not dismiss
his men, who were all his brethren and castef'ellows and
would be offended with him fIll' doing so. Mir Fateh Khan,
110 wever, again appeared ready to second the Sardar's
suggestion, Mil' Ahd ullrih therefore in consultation with
Mil's Fateh Ali, Ghularn Ali and Suhrab, started with
their army to meet the enemy in the open field. At the
same time they nominally called :.vIiI' Fat.eh Khan to join
them, but the latter turned his face from them, and rode
away towards Um.rkct with his bmd headed by Ba.ghah
Fakir. After a quick march Mil' Abdullah with his men
arrived at Dingarh and encamped there.

When Sardar Madad Kh:lI1 heard about the disagree-
Sar,lar Madad Khan goes mcnt bet ween the Mil'S, he tried to

to Urnnrkot where ~lIr take advantage of their rupture,
Fatch Khan is induced to He at Ol1Cl~ marched to Umarkot and
visit him and to fall in a
trap, hut he manages to sent fhttt-ring messages to l\1ir Fateh
escape. Khan, calling him to visit him and
promising to get him an honourable position. Mil' Fateh
Khan agreed but wan tel! saine assurance. Immediately
Sardar Nawah Jang was sent by the Sardar, accompanied by
Muhammad Hasan, sent on behalf of Abdunnabi to pledge
word for their masters. They induced l\1ir Fateh Khan
to come and pay res peds to the Sardrir', and the Mir
instantly went to Sardiir's tent. After exchanging- ordinary
compliments, the Sardar, at first, treated him like an equal,
and kept him pleased with words. After they hal travell
ed a few stages and encamped at Lolni, the Sardar showed
his true colours. He chargod the Mil' with having been
a rebel, and called upon him to pay two lak« of rupees to
secure pardon and freedom. The ~1i1' had no alternative
but to agreo to pay the a1110un t. 'I'he Snrdar next asked
him ahount the whereabouts of Mil' Abdullah and his
kinsmen Mil' Fateh Ali and Suhrab, telling him at the
same time to write to them and to call them, or else he
would be punished. Dumb with fear, Mil' Fateh Khan
wrote the letter dictated by the Sardar and despatched it
with a camelman to Mir Abdullah. .M~r Fateh Khan
coming to his own tent, a guard of 50 men was put over
him, to watch his movements. The Mil' now, for the first
time saw that he had committed a blunder in deserting
Mil' Abd ullah. He knew that the latter would care very



littlE: COf' tille' letter sent by him, and could already imagine
what tortures he would receive after the reply was received.
He the.refore determined to escape by some means. He
selected a few horsemen from among his fullowers and told
~hem outwordly to go to such and such a village and to'
bring sucusadeuch a Hiudu, that he might take money from
him to;giv6 to the Sardar. Secretly, however he instructed
'hem to wait in a particular place with some fleet horses.
The next night when the guards went to sleep, the Mit
made one of his men sleep in his own bed and putting on!
a watehman"s dress left the place and was scon with the'
meli waiting f01" him. They galloped hard and did not
rest till th~y had arrived at the camp of Mir Abdullah.

When the'day broke, the Sardar heard of the escape of
J1adad Khm goee from Mil' ~'1tte~ Kha.n. Men were .sent in

L6hl'i to Diugarh where the all directions In search of him, but
lliIir'acamp is. . they returned unsuccessful. Be soon
learnt that. the Mir had safely joined his kinsmen at
Dingarh. His anger knew no bounds and he had the
watchmen, beheaded. Forthwith he left Lohrl and eame
to Ilbaorah, where he made a halt. From there he sent
messengers to. Mil' Abdullah, expressing his friendship
towards bimand advising him not to believe Mir Fateh
lOuin, who had not yet seen much of him and did not
I(now his intentions. "I am anxious " said he, "to meet
you,. as I have Abdunnabf with me and I have sworn with
him to bring out reconciliation between you and by wa)l'
of, recommendation to give his hand into yours, I there
fore urgently request you to meet me. Should you have
any misgivings about me, here, I send the Koran to you
to assure you of Illy truthfulness. )Iy object simply is
that tl.is misunderstanding between you both should be
removed and that there should be peace in this country.
For, then, r can go back light-minded to the king and
satisf~ him fully about you."

The MJr was wise enough to see through the crafty
words of the cunning Sardar, His reply was therefore
short and to the pain t. "I am a man of one word, and
I have said already what r had to say. If I had no regard
for the king, I would, ere this, have come to you to set
matters right." Immediately he asked l\1ir Fateh Ali to
make pre]1arationsfor war and sent word to the Sardar to
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expect him very soon. 'When Madad KM.n got this reply,
he became very impatient. He determined to leave tbe
country fa r good and that very day crossed 'the river. He
dismissed Abdunnabf to shift for himself, but he carried
with him his -three friends who had been prisoners with
him."

CHAPTER XU.

THE RULE OF MIA/N ABDUNNAB1 AGAIN.

Left alone and helpless, Abdun~abl thought ~f tryi~g

Abc1llnnnhl is reconciled to be reconciled to the MIl'. WIth
to the Mir and is again reo this object in 'view, he deputed
cognized as .. ruler. Baghah Fakir son of Mirz6 Fakir to
go to the Mil' and settle matters. At the same time be
entreated Muhammad Bahawal, the chief of the Daud·
p6tahs to help him in the affair. Fazlali Khan's help was
also sought in the same way.t Muhammad Bahawal sent
bis brother Sardar Khan, who accompanied by Fazlal! and
other chiefs, went to the Mir, Abdunnabt even succeeded
in enlisting the sympathy of Mil' Fateh Khan, who
undertook to speak in his favour.. Abdunnabi sent a eopy
(If the Koran to the Mil', with the following words written
in his own handwriting on the margin of the book,- " I
hereby commit to writing and swear -by the word of God
that henceforth, I shall remain true to the Mfr and will
not prove treacherous." When the Koran was brought to
the Mil', he goat up before it, out of respect. He kissed
it and placed it on his head. He read the words and
accepted them to be true, though be still suspected
treachery. For, there and then, he remarked. to his cousin
Mil' Fateh All "Brother, I lay my head as a sacrifice on
the Koran. I may soon join my grandfather and father
and uncle, and I leave my little children to your care. I
hope vou will treat them like a father." So saying the
Mil' w'alked to the tent of Mian Abdunnabi, in the com-

.. This occurred in the year IHl5 A.II. (1781 A.D.) according to the
:Frerenam::lh.

t FazlaH Khan was one of the Governors or subordinate chiefs of
Muhammad Bshdwal Dsudpdtah (Fr6rcnamah.)
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pany of other no1)}8.s. Abdunnabi npparently gave him a
very hearty reeept!on. In the evelllllg he returned the
visit to the ~lil' and seemed to repent of what he had been
doillO' so long. Soon they became friends as before awl
trav~l1ed on tog-ether, tilt they arrived at old Khudabad.
Mian Abdunnabi was now treated as the ruler and the
Mil' went OVBI' to his court every day, as the fashion W11S,

along with a few friends or attendants. Abdunna hi was
secretly watching for some opportunity to execute his
nefarious plan. Lt\ s, however, IJe could not yet succeed,
he hit upon anothertrl'acherous plan. One night he put
on the dress of a beggar and taking an attendant with
him, came privately to the Mir's residence. He then
addressed him in the following manner,-" O! wise Mil',
either kill me now or make me your prisoner. As I think
you have not -yet full faith in the Koran, or my writing
on it, here I am alone and unarmed at your place. You
come to my place with a larg-e number of men, which
shows that some suspicion still lurks in your mind about
me. Now do whatever yuu like to me."

The Mil' was much ashamed. He gave word to him
that in future he would visit him alone, as thereafter he
had no fear of him. The next morning the Mir sent
away his followers and forces to his own derah or
residence," along with his kinsmen and chiefs, Fateh Ali,
Ghulam Ali, Suhrab, Alahyar, 'I'harah t and others. Only
he himself, Mil' Fateh Khan and Mirz6 Fakir remained
behind with a few Bal6ch attendants and officers. 'I'here
after the Mil' began to visit ~hin Abdunnabi, with one or
two men only.

'I'he Mirin now began to laugh in his sleeve, pleased at
Murders of Mirs Abdullah the idea. that he ·ha? at last got an

and Fateh Khan and Mirz6 opportunity to get rid of his enemy.
Fakir by treachery. One day he instructed a number of
his men to appear fully armed in the court the next
morning, when the two Mil'S should come to visit him in
the usual manner. The morning came and Mil' Abdullah
with Mil' Fateh Khan came to the court. Before they
entered the presence of the Mian, the latter asked some

• Viz., Shahdadpur.
t Mirs Alahyar and Tharah Wore Mil' Fat eh Khan's sons.
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hWTI to rrquire the Mil's to come to him without their
arms. '1'110 men communicated tile order to the Mil'S,
who thouz ht the MLm was tt'sting their faith and feelings.
}\,r a minute they hesitated, sreillg that some treason was
afoot, hilt tIwy remembered the promise made by them on
the Koran, and resolved to hecome martyrs. Each of them
quietly removed the-ir swords and handed them over to the
men. Instantly they wore surrounded by the Mian's
armed men and taken prisoners. At the same time some
men ran to the Mir's t eu ts, 'whereabout 100 Baloehes were
staying, including lVlirl\() Fakir who was confined to bed
owing to il lucss. A volley of guns was fired at them,
killing a large number of them. Those who survived
were ldlled with swords, though in doing so, about 200 of
the Miau's own ruen lost their lives in the assault made
IJV the Baloohes in their self-defence. An exocutionr r
now appeared at the place, where the two noble prisoners
had been confined and whore they were spending their last
moments in reading- the Koran. }'ir::-t, a blow was given 1,0

Mir Abdullah and his head rolled down by the side of the
Korrin, l'l'ddenilJg tho sacred pages with his innocent
blood. 'I'he next blow was g-iven to the old Mil' Fateh
Khan, and his head, separated from his body, struck his
JOllllg relation's head. Thus died these two noble and
innocent chiefs by the treachery of Mian Abdunnabf."

Mil' Abdullah died leaving two lit tle eons Ghulam
Husain and Bahram, and Mil' Fateh
Khan died leaving two grown up
sons, MilS AlahJur and 'I'harah, Mil'
Fateh Ali Khan was formally declared
to he t he head of the Baloches as

soon as the tragic news was received by them. All were
prostrated with grief at first, but they were soon up,
ready to be revenged on the murderous Abdunnabi, Mil'
Fateh Ali Khan wanted to march against him without
any loss of time, but Mil' Suhrab proposed to remove their
families and their heavy baggnge to the fort of Dingarh
for their safety, and from thence to march against the
enemy. This proposal was approved by all and Mil' Fateh
Ali Khan acted accordingly. 'I'hey came to Dingarh and
occupied the fort. After the families and children were

,. This event occurred in the year 1197 A.H. (1783 A.D.) (Frere
namah.)
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comfortably lodged, Mil' Fateh AU Khan accompanied by
his brother Mil' Ghulam All Khttn, Mil' Suhnib, Mil' :Fat('h
Khan's sons Alnhyar and 'l'harah, and Baghnh 'Fakir,
started with an army of six thousand selected Baloches,
As that army was small 3S compared with the enemy's
army, Mil' Suhrab offered to go to Wangah* and bring
Nindah and other Ba16ch chiefs with their forces to assist.
'I'he Mil' permitted him to do so. Accordingly MirSuhl'ab
left his nephew and went to Wangah.

When Abdunnabi heard that Mil' Fateh All Khan had
come with a Baloch army to the

Advance of Abdunnabf battle-field, he advanced -UTI'th 111'S
to meet the Baloclres. ..

fo ces to meet him. He appointed
Muhammad Hasan Khuhawar to be the Oommnnder-in
Chief and to go in advance Wit h his Khuhawars, HE) was
also joined by Bilawal, the son of Hajah Likhi with a
large squadron, Ghula.m Hasan, the son of Alah Baksh
Jhinjan, marched next with his tribesmen. He was
followed by rajah Samtinh, Dhinganah Jat6i, Peroz
Kaleri, Peroz Talpur, with their respective forces, together
with large hordes of N uhrnardis, Khosahs and A fg-hans
under the leadership of Sardar Khan and Is-hak Khan.
The number of these fighting men exceeded thirty thou
sand.

Proceeding with the above forces Mi{m Abdunnabi came
to l-la.lani t about 6 miles from the

The battle of Halan! and Mir's camp and halted there. Seeinz
the defeat of Abdunnabi. 0

that the enemy had come prepared to
fight, Mir Fatehali Khan, without waiting for succour
to be brought by his uncle Mil' Suhrab, marched on to
meet them. The two armies met and the bloody work
commenced. Muskets and bows were brought in use at
first. Then the turn of swords came. While the fight
was hot Mil' Suhrab arrived with 3,000 brave Baloches.
The leader of the enemy's advance guard Muhammad
Hasan fought creditably, hut he soon fell under the sword
of Mil' Fatehali Khan. His brother Bakar hastened to fill
the vacant place, but he too did not long survive his

* Also called Wangah 'Wahisah.

t A town in the Kandiaro Tuluka..
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brother. 'I'hen the :Mir ordered a general attack on the
enemy from all sides. MIl' Suhrab accordingly fell on the
party of Samtiahs and cut down 'IYtjah Likhi and his
brothel' Alahdad. Mir« Ghulamali, Alahyar, 'l'harab as
well as Brtg'll'1h Fakir each mad e havoc in the enemy's
line in his own way, killed a large number and took
others prisoners. In short Abdunnabi could not stand
against the vehement attack of the Bal6ches and gave
way. He plunged into the water of a lake that was close
to the battle-field awl made his ('scape with a few attend.
an ts, leaving Ids friends to shift for themselves, Crossing
the Jake with some difficulty, he betook himself to the
river and putting himself in a boat went to the other side.
'I'hen he fled once more straight to the hills. The above
battle was fought in the year 1196 A.H. (1782 A.D.)*

The f~ht of Mian Abdunnabi was followed by a general
route or his army. Alter gaining this victory, Mil'
Fateh Ali Khan came to Naoshnhrah t and halted there.
Bilawal Likhf was pursued by a force, but escaped hy sea
to the Halar mountains to seek help from the Hindus.
T{ljah Fak ir, the son of 1\1 ehnib Jatoi, and Dhinganah
JaMi, having repented of having' taken the side of the
cowardly Abdunnabt came and joined the Mir with their
fort-es. 'I'he Mir received th('111 well and appointed Tajah
to his father's post, giving Taj.rh's place to Dhingauah.

CHAP'rER XIII.

THE .!.SCE:NDENCY OF Mr'R F A'l'EH ALI' KHA'N rrA'LPUR.

Mian Abdunnabi had long before this privately given
Death of Mil' Suhrrib's U market to Bajesing, the Rajah of

brother Ghl1!lim Muhammad Jodhpur, hy taking a sum of moncy t
~t the hands of Hajl'uts. The ltrijah accordingly put a garriso~

of l~ajputs into the fort. When they received the news

*The author of the Fatehn amah has found the date by doubling the
value of the name" Fatehall" by .&lJjad calculation.

t This is Naoshahro Feroz,
t Thc author of the Frereruimah says that Umark6t had been given to

Rajah for his services in murdering Mir Bijar,
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of the Mlr's victory, they sent, messengers to the Rajnh
informing him of the fuct, and requesting him to send
fresh supplies of provisions and forces for defence against
an attack by the enemy that appeared to be now most
probable. Accordingly the Rajah sent a 11 undred camel
loads of provisions and 2,000 men to Urnarkot, and tlH'y
were on their way to that place. Unfortunately, Mil' Gh u
lam Muhammad, brother to Mit' Suhrab Khan, had been
out on a hunting excursion in that direction and happend
to meet this party of W\jputs. The Mir, with his party
which consisted of about one hundred men, attacked the
advance party of the Rajprits, who were not more than
300 men. About 100 out of these were cut down by the
Ba16ches and the remaining 200 fled back to join the main
column. They were pursued by the Buloches, who were
ignorant of the large numbers coming behind. But they
soon found their mistake, for they were surrounded by the
overwhelming force and one and all cut to pieces, after
themselves killing- 300 HajIn'tts. 'I'his event occurred in
the year 1201 A.H. (1786 A.D.)

When Mir Suhrah came to know of this event, his grief

R f '1' o t "1 LInd anger knew no bounds. Lnst-evenge 0 11 11' ou rra J, '- ••

11 ntly taking an army WIth 111m he
started to wreak vonueance on the enemy. He was
followed bv fresh co.luiuns sent to his assistance bv Mlr
}~at.eh Ali 'Khan. 1'hey soon overtook the R{tjp~ts, in
their own country, aud killed a large number of them.
After plundering t)IC countrv and razintz to the urouud

• c • ..:::,:, '0

several idol-houses, tho victorious Baloches returned to
their native place.

For the third time now, Minn Ahrlunna lri went to Kalat
to seek help from M uharnrnad Na-ir,
the chief of the place. He promised
to give him half of Sind in return
for his services. But the chief had
not forgotten the losses already

suffered by him on the Mian's account in fighting with
the Ba16ches. And so he refused to do anything in the
matter, seeing' that neither the royal forces, nor the Raj.
puts, nor the Nuhmardis could help him successfully
against the Balochos. But the Mfan repeated his en
treaties and appealed to his good sense and feelings.
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Muhammad Naslr was thus obliged to stir once more in
his case. But before collecting his forces, he wrote a
letter to Mil' Fateh Ali Khan, n'que~:illg him to send a.
wise ambassador. of his, in order that he might discuss with
him on various important political matters. The Mil'
agreed to the suggpi'tion and :-ent Kaisar Fakir K izamani, lit

an «Id oounseller of his to the court of Kalat. At the
interview that ensued betwee-n him and Muhamnrad
Nasir, the l.itter sent the following' message to the Mir:
"'j his shameless Ahdunnahi has come to me for the third
time to seek help, I have told him clearly that I do not
wish to do anything in th« matte-r, but he still prel';SI'S in
moving term». 1 have therefore determined to get him
away somehow and have promised to give him a force 10
take him safely up to Khudubad. After that I have no
thing to do with him and you may deal with him, then, as
you wish.' He told the ambassador to request the ~lir not
to oppose his force, but to go out on .n hunting excursion
a bout the time, to show that the ph 11 had not been pre
arranged, The envoy returned to the }lirand communicnted
the proposal to him. 'I'he .l\lir wrote a reply to the chief of
Kalat agreeing to the proposal hut telling him to instruct
his !'''l'ce to come up to the river only and not to cross it.
"Tf they cross the river this side," said he, "they should
not consider us far off; anv one corning this side will be
liable to he treated rudely and punished."

Soon after this, Mil' Fateh Ali Khan, started on a hunting
Th' Mir's withdrawal excursion in the direction of Wangah.

fr"lll the capital 011 "shaUl The Baloches learning the true facts,
excursion. h-si 1 t . 11M' 1n-sttatec 0 go WIt I t lP 11', as t ley
were unwilling to let their enemy go unpunished. HIlt
on the Mir's persisting in carrying out the plan that he
had considered most expedient, the Bnloches gave in and
followed their leader. When they arrived at N asarpur,
they asked the MiI"s permission to proclaim to the people
of different towns the desirability of their joining the Mil'
in the excursion for fear lest in his absence the enemy do
harm to them or plunder their towns and villages. Many
people accordingly joined the party. Unfortunately some of
the rude Baloches of the hills of Kachhah, who had arrived
about this time, seeing the Mil' with his army at a long

• Tand6 Kaiear, Dear Haidarabad is called after this man.
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distance, were induced to plunder certain villages. The
Mil' on getting the m-ws, was very angry. He compelled
them to return the stolen property to the owners and
insisted that they should never do suoh a thing again.

From Nasarpur the Mil' proceeded to Wangab, where
he spent about two months ill amusing himself with
hunting', at the same time watching anxiously that the
arrangement made be can-ied out without any bad result.

Meanwhile Mian Abduunabi taking an army of Brohfs,
Arrival of Mian Abdun- gi ven to him by oMuhammad Nasir,

nabf with the Kalat. force lit C:ll! e to lIatr! in the District of
Ha: 1'1 in the S i wi s tan So, Hid 1 I f
Dist.rict and hi, ill-treat- 1\\ "tan. e ia c rosen a p ace or
ment at tie hands of the Cl'Oo',';,llgo the river, but wanted to await
same force. th ani veal of a !{,ajput force, for
which it appears he had seoretly arranged with the Rajah
of Jodhpur. He would not dismiss the Brrihis who became
impatient to go back,« 'lJcdally as they demanded PI'\}
visions and money. JIt! was therefore obliged to hint to
the Brohis to secure the necessary expenses by plundering
the country. But as most of tho villages about the place
had been purposely deserted by the residents the Brohia
could get nothing by such means. 'I'hey therefore became
clamorous and prepared to go back without ceremony.
Abdunnabi had seut iucn to ask the Ra,jput forces to come
faster, but they said that unless the Mia.n crossed the river
first, they would not come to his help. Hearing this
Abdunnabi became very uneasy. 'I'he clamorous Brohis
had no alternative hut to plunder Abdunnabis own camp,
carrying away horses, camels, tents, in fact anything on
which they could lay hands. 'I'hey deserted him and
started for their native country.

At this crisis Abdunnabi thought it better to leave the
place and take protection in the district of the -Derahs,
and he forthwith started in that direction. The Rajput
force, having waited long on the borders of their country
and hearing that Abdunnabi had gone away without
crossing the river, returned to their capital. '1'his event
occurred in the year 1197 A.H. (1783 A.D.)

When Mir Fateh Ali Khan got the above news, he left
The Mir returns to Khud- off hunting and returned to Khud

shad and punishes the Nuh· abad, On his WM.', arriving at
mardi. and other refractory
tribes. Haidarabad, he ordered Baghah l!~akir
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to go ann punish the Nuhmard is nnd take them prisoners,
This gf'l)eral collected 200 boats in order to cross the river
and go against that tribe. The 1\ ulrmardfs bearing of the
expedition against them surrendered and sought the Mir's
pardon, which was granted them.

Soon after this, Ghultim Ali son of Kaisar Fakir
Nizamani, who was the administrator of 'I'atta and Haji
Ahmad Khizrnatgiir (01' servant) were ordered to march
with a InI'ge 11 rill ~7 to len kralah. Accordingly the two
generals went to that capital of the H indus, slaughtered.
a large number of them, and returned to their places.

Mil' Futeh A 11 Khan now ldt Khudabtd find fixed his
residence at Shahpur. Frotu the-re he sent Haji Ahmad
to go with a strong force to take the fort of Haidarabad
by siege.

After some davs, the news arrived that Mi{m A bdun
• nabi after spending some days in theThe lIfir send' his envovs ~

to the Court of King Ta:i. Derahs, had gone to the camp of
mer Sluih. King 'I'ai IntII' Shah, in order to seek
justice at his hands. Diwan Gidumal, the faithful com-tier
of the MII', was the first to get the news and he ad vised his
master to send sorr.e envoys to the King's Court to plead
his own cause against the complaints of the Mian. The
Diwari's suggestion was seconded by Mil' Ghulam Ali and
was willingly accepted by tho l\111', who elected Sayyed
Ibrahim Shah" and Kaisar Fakir l', izamani with Mirza.
Ghulam All to go as ambassadors to the royal court. 'I'he
party soon left for their destination.

Fazlali Khan, a chief of the Daudpotahs, who was on
The Mil' assieta the chief very friendly terms with the Mir,

of the Daudp6tahB against having been driven away from his
Akhtiyar Khan. country by Akh tiyrir Khan, a neigh-
bouring chief, came to the Mil' appealing for help. 'rho
Mil' promptly responded to his appeal and started with
large forces in the company of Fazali Khan. Arriving
within the territory of Akhtiyar Khan, they commenced
predatory excursions. The chief was so much frightened

'*' The grand-father of the A'gMs living on the bank of the Fuleli,
near Haidarabad, in a Tando. More about them further on.
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bv the notion of the Bnloches that he quiet lv came forward
a;Hl SIIlT(']l(t~r,·(l. Tho bordering tracts which fO:'lllid the
hone of oonteution or th« cause of d isp ute between the two
chiefs were ceded to Fazlali Kluin and two lake of rupees
were fixed I1S indemnity for war expenditure to the Mil.'
on Akhtivar Khm. A~ tho money could not he paid by
the chid: within the fixed period, he left his br.ither in
the fort and himself e~sc:)ped at midnight to seek shelter
somewhere else, as Abdunuabi had done, The next
morning, when the Mil' heard of his flight, he sent a
column in pursuit of him aud blockaded the fort, which
soon f<'I1 into tho hands of the Mil' together with its
occupants. But Muhammad B I hawal the ruler of the
D Llid potuhs arrrved i n time to iutcrcerie for them, and Oll

receipt of the indemnity from the people of the fort, they
were pardoned.

Mil' Patch Ali ret1ll'ncd to Sh{th pur and there got. a
lettt'1' hom his Gcnernl Haji Ahmad

The fort of Haidarabad informing- him that he had taken the
ie taken,

fort of Hni.laralnid , without much
bloodshed, rot, the magazines in the fort had accidentally
caught fire" and had facilitated the taking possession of
it.

It has been mentioned that A bdunnuhi after spending
Abdunnabi and the Mir's some time in the Derahs had gone to

envoys at the court of the the court of Taimur Shah, complaining
king. auainst the Mil' and that the Mil' too
had Rent his envoys 'to represent aud defend his cause.
Abdullllabi's cause was espoused by Mahftiz Khan, who
constantly recommended him to the king for favour.
Meanwhile the Mir's envoys submitted a petition to the
king on behalf of their master, describing in details the
mischievous conduct of Abdunnabi in very pathetic terms.

.. The author of the Frerenamah says that the fort of Haidarubad
was then in the hands of Mian Abdunnabi's mother, assisted by Ghulam
Haidar Mirllllni, one of Abdunnabl's chief servants and Shalmin an
Abyssinian slave. In fact the families of the Kalh6rah chiefs lived here.
When Ghulam Haidar heard of Ha~i Ahmad's arrival he set fire to the'
magazines. The shock of the explosion caused a breach in the walls of
the fort. The Baloches entered and took the fort. The families of the
Kalhdrabs were sent along with Shalmin to Jodhpur, at which place
Mian Abdunnabl's son lived. This event occurred in 1198 A.H.
(1784 A.D.)
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'U TIow long n wrote Mil' Fateh Ali Khan in his letter,
" May 1 trouble your majesty with the enumeration of
his crur-lt.ies. He murdered my uncle, who had always
served him faithfully. He murdered my dear relations
Abdullah and Fateh Kh(m in cold blood. He wrote one
thing on the Koran and did another. He paid no rever
ence to the word of God. 'I'hen, what did. he not do to
his own relations, young and old, who all died cruel deaths
at his treacherous hnnds. All these men have gone to
the august court of God with complaints against him and
will surely find j ustice there. Such a person is unworthy
of your majesty's fay om' and help."

'I'he above letter had the desired effect as it moved the
king in favour of tho 1\1ir. 'I'he envoys, at the same time,
succeeded in enlisting the sympathies of some of the
intluentiul court.iers, who ]JOW and then began to speak
highly of the i\llr. In the conversation that ensued ill
the court on the su bject in 'I uestion, the :Mfr's envoys
showed great cleverness in praying Abdunnabi to be a
villain of the deepest dye. The result was that the king
iSSUAd an order to the effect that the province of Sind be
divided into two hal ves, one-half fjoing to Abdunnabi and
the other balf to Mil' Fateh Ali Khan, A n officer was
appointed to go as an arbitrator and divide the country,
and a force under the command of Bostan Khan and
Lkhlas KMn was directed to accompany Abdunnabi to
reinstate him in his portion of the country. This was
done, because Ahdunnabi feigned fear of the Baloches,
who, said he, were numerous and might cause trouble.

The Mir's envoys duly communicated to the Mir the
Thp Mil' moves with an ling's decision, and not being quite

army to meet the royal forces sa tis fled with it, they stayed behind
bringing Ahduunabi. to make a further attempt in favour
of their master, their object being to secure for him a
sanad for the whole country, to the rejection of Abdun
nahi's claims.

vVhen l\Hr Fateh Ali Khan got the news, he marched
with 40,000 Balochcs 10 Lohri j-n order to meet the royal
forces coming with Mi.m Ab.luunabi. The latter hearing
of the approach of the Mil', thought it proper to halt and
inform the king about it. Mean while the .Mir's envoys

.805-26
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at the court had succeeded in their attempt and had II

'sanad. issued in favour of the Mir as against the Mhin, and
an order to Abdunnabi and the two generals to turn back
'to the king's camp. The Mil"s envoys were given robes
'of honour and were sent back with presents. '1'hey
immediately wrote to the Mir preventing him from send
ing the army across the river and informing him that
their object was gained.

Soon the king's order was received by his generals and
The r turn of the royal they turned back with Abdunnabi

force kn~ t}le de a th 0 f who-e despair and chagrin might well
Mahfuz Khan. be imagined. His patron Mahfu~

Khan tried to console him and promised to g.et him an
estate in the district of the Derahs for his maintenance
from the king. But unfortunately for Abdunnabi before
the Khan had travelled over two stages, he fell ill and
died, This event further disconcerted Abdunnabi, who
now lost all hopes of getting Sind back or any landed
estates. He was therefore compelled to accept retirement
with dignity."

The Mir's envoys soon arrived bringing with them the
sanad of Lis appointment as ruler of

Mlr Fateh All Khan is th L I f S' I b 't} 1
appointed the-ruler of Sind. e W 110 e 0 In( , toget er Wl 1 t Ie

royal presents consisting of a robe of
honour and some Arab horses. Mir Fateh Ali KMn
putting on the robe took his spat on the maenad amid
loud acclamations of joy and congratulations from the
Baloches,

(HAPTER XIV.t

i.rUE RULE OP Mr'R FATER ALI' KUA'N.

After a time) some of the 13a160h chiefs severed their
The king again sends a connection with Mir Fateh Ali Khan

force to reinstate Abdun- for certain reasons and retired from
nabf, bl" Wh Abd b'pu 10 service, en unna I,

who was living on pension, heard of this, he sent a person

... This event occurred in the year 1197 A.H. (1783 A.D.) (Frerendmah.)

t From here the account is taken from the Frerenamah as the Fateh
naDlah ends here.
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with his petition to king Taimur Shah. The latter was
at Jalalabad then. The Mian stated in the petition that
disagreement had broken out between Mir Fateh Ali
Khan and the Baloch chiefs; that Mir Suhrab had
written to him calling him and promising to join him;
and that if his majesty would assist him at such a june..
ture, he would get back his heriditary right and pray foe
his kindness, The king felt compassio n for him. He
ordered an army to go under the command of Ahmad
Khan Nurzal and Bostan Khan to reinstate Abdunnabi.
At the same time an order was sent to Muhammad Nasir,
the Br6hi ruler of Kalat, to despatch a force to join
Abdunnabf and Bostan Khan. Accordingly that chief
sent a force under a grandson of his, who joined the royal
column at Derah Ghazi Khan. The joint forces then
crossed the river and. came to the country of Muhammad
Bahawal Khan Daudpotah. '1'he latter, out of fear, fled
to the sandy desert. The forces thence proceeded to Sind,
plundering the country along the march,

Mil' Fateh All Khan, though very anxious to check
Mir Fateh Ali Khlin ad- the attacking forces, did not like to

vances with an ~rn.y and infringe the rules of etiquette by
defeats the royal force. opposing the sovereign power. He
therefore sent Sayyed (A'gha) Ibrahim Shah as an envoy
to the king, to request that as he had been regularly
paying his annual tribute and sending other presents, his
majesty might not be so unkind towards him.

Soon information was received that the enemy had
arrived on the borders of Sind. 'fhe Mir immediately
ordered the collection of forces, which work was entrusted
to Mil' Ghulam Ali Khan. Meanwhile at the suggestion
of Baghah Fakir, he ordered that the families and children
of Bal6ches be taken to Kachh and J esalmer, so that they
should be safe from the assaults of the enemy. Ahmad
Khan Nurza,l had now advanced as far as L6hri. At this
juncture Mil' Suhrab Khan wrote on a blank page of the'
Koran, eallinz on Mil' Fateh Ali Khan to come with his
army to fiO'ht aeainst the enemy and assuring him
solemnly that he

0

was ready to join him. Aocordingly
the Mir started with his army to meet the enemy. He
destroyed the bridges made for the enemy's army to
cross the river. When he arrived within two stages
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of the enemy, Mir Suhnih sent some excuses for not
joining the MIr, and forgetting the solemn promises
made on the Koran, left for Shahgarh. He locked
himself up in the fort and waited there to see what
the result of the engagement would be. The Mil' had
now no help but to proceed against the enemy alone. He
had 2,000 men to fight against 40,000 Afghans. There
was a big canal flowing betw een them, the water in which
was very deep. '1 he Afghans were in possession r f it.
When Mil' Fateh Ali Khan arrived on this side of the
canal, he commenced firing guns at the enemy, who
readily responded. Amidst this fire the :Thiir ordered his
horsemen to plunge into water and swim across the canal.
They then fell on the enemy, sword in hand. A bloody
battle ensued. Bostan Khan and the Br6hi chief', the son of
Zarak, lit were killed and Ahmad Khan !\ llrzrii was put to
flight. Retreating about 6 mill'S, A bduuuabi advised
Ahmad Khan to make a halt there in order to be able to
make a sudden nocturnal attack on the Baloches. But
Ahmad Khan had already lost heart and seeing a detach
ment still pursuing him, he lost all hopes of escape even.
He was therefore obliged to sue for protection to the Mir,
who called back his detachment. 'I'his event occurred in
1202 A.H. (1787 A.D.).

When king Taimrir Shah heard of Ahmad Khan's defeat
he was very angry. Ijnmedin tely, he
started with a large army for Sind.
At Kandhar he was joined by PI ince
M ahmud Khan. ITe then proceeded

straight against Shikarpur. The men had to suffer much
in the way for want of water. At Multan, Muhammad
Nasir Khan Brohi joined his camp. :t-- ext, the 'king
encamped in the territory of 1\1 uhumrnad Bahawnl Daud-
potah, who had already fled the desert out of fear.

Mil' Fateh Ali Khan hearing of the approach of the ldng
wrote a petition to him giving an explanation of his conduct
in refe renee to his fight with Ahmad KMn. "I tried my
best" said he, "to avoid fightin g, but Ahmad Khan would
have nothing hut war. I was therefore obliged to take the
defensive. ITnfortunately the Kluin was defeated. If 1

,. Zarak was son-iu-Inw to KilN!]' FUll Fn~h] and so his son was the
Khan's grandson, who had come in couunuud of his forcos.
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bad not checked Illy Baloches, none of the Afghans with him
would have returned safely." When the king got this letter,
be held a council. Most of the councillors were of' opinion
that it would he impossible to administer the country of Sind
through some Afghan Chief or any other person and that
Mil' Fateh Ali Khan was a fit person for the post. Abcut
the same time the k ing recei ved a letter from princes
Zaman Khan and Ayyub K han at Kabul informing him
that Shah ~1:urad K han, the Subahrlar of Balkh, had
raised the standard of revolt and was marching against
Kabul with an arrny of Turcomans and other tribes. At
such a juncture, therefore, the king had no alternative but
to marco back to Kabul.

When Mil' Fatch Ali Khan heard of the king's
The Mir ret II r n s to return to Kabul, he returned to

Haidarab:\d which is made Haidarabad, where he arrived in 11
the Capital. days. At the same tirue he wrote to
his brothers Mil' Karaiu All Khan and Mil' Murad Ali
Khan, who had gone to 'I'har with their families, to come
back to Haidarabad. These events occurred in the year
1204 A .R. (1789 A.D.). III the same year two forts were
built in 'I'har, oiz., Fatehgarh and Islamgarh;" that were
80 miles apart. "he }{ajahs of the neighbouring States
objected, but the :Mil' paid lJO regard to their objections.

The town of Haidarabad was now selected by the Mil'
to he his future capital. Accordingly he built some
houses in the fort for himself and his brothers and re
moved from Khudabad to that place, Some mosques
were built, namely, those known by the names of Mulla
Itahrnatullrih'a mosque, 'l'alihshal~'s mosque (which is
near the fort gate and had orjginally been built by Mlan
Ghularnshah) and M tH Khairi's t mosque. All these
buildings were built in the course of 9 months.

Next year J205 A. H. (1790 A. D.) Taimur Shah after
qurnelJing the rebellion in Balkh and
chastising the ringleaders, again sent
an army to Sind under the command
of Paindah Khan, who came to

Shikarpur by ordinary marches. Mil' Fateh Ali Khan

• This is now called Lsldmkdt. In fact garh and kat mean the same
thing, ciz., a fort.

t Bfbi Khairi was the mother of Mir Fateh Ali Khan. The mosque is
still well known.
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advanced to meet him. Arriving near the place, he made
a halt in order to know the feelings of the General of the
royal forces. The latter, who had been already instructed
to try to settle the matter without bloodshed, sent some
envoys to treat for peace which the Mir was already
anxious to secure. After some discussion it was settled
that the Mirs should in future give as much tribute to the
King as the Kalhorahs used to pay to the late King
Ahmadshah. 'l'he treaty was drawn up and signed.
Paindah Khan presented a dress of honour, an el.-phant
with a hO'lJdah and a. sword set with jewels, to the Mfr,
on behalf of the king and gave him a fresh sanad with
the signature and seal of the king, confirming him as the
ruler of Sind. '1'0 acknowledge this favour, Mir Fateb
Ali Khan sent his envoy, Diwan Jaspatrai" with rich
presents to Kabul. On his return, the Mir put on the
dress of honour and riding the elephant came to Haidar
abal1, with the pomp and slory of a ruler. '.L'his happened
in the year 1207 A.H. (1792 A.O.}.

It has been mentioned before, that Zarak Khan, son-in
law to Muhammid Nasir, the Khan

T~e Division of.Kurs is of Kalat was killed while flghting
acquired by the hhr. '0

for Abdunnabi with the Mir. As a
compensation for that loss, Abdunnabi had ceded the tract
of country watered by Kurs or streams of rain water to
the Khan.t Now that the Mil' had become the sale ruler
of Sind, he wanted to have back that division. Before
taking it hy force of arms, he was advised by his brother
Mir Ghulam Ali Khan to apply for it to the king by
giving some plausible reason. This was done and the
king ordered the Khan of Kalat to return that part of
country to the Mil'. The Khan raised some objections
and made some excuses, but he was after all obliged to
comply with the king's mandate. The division WLoS

accordingly taken back about the close of the above year.

Next year 1208 A.H. (1793 A.D.) Taimur Shah died
Death of Tsim6r SMh and was succeeded by his third son

and the. division of Sind Zaman Shah. According to the old
among differen t Mirs. custom, the new king sent a dress
of honour to Mir Fateh Ali Khan with a fresh sanad can-

• He was Diwan Gidumal's younger brother.
t Thill wail Karachi, according to the Sind Gaeetteer,
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firming the former one. After that, Mir Fateh All Khan
had no occasion to go out and therefore remained in his
capital. He divided the country of Sind into seven shares.
He retained three shares for himself, gave two shares to Mir
Suhrab Khan;" oue share he reserved for his own relations
and one he gave to Mir 'I'harah Khan, Mir Mahmud
Khanl Mir Ghulam Husain Khan, Mir Bahram Khan,
and other 'Ialpurs. t Similarly B'i16ches and tribesmen
were divided iota 3 parties for the 3 sets of Mirs, who
began to live independently in their own divisions of
country. Mir Tharah gave a part of his share to Mir
Fateh Ali Khan for the contribution of the annual tribute
to be given to the king, but Mir Suhrab Khan wanted to
have direct connection with the sovereign power by paying
his share of tri iute directly. In this way seven years
passed away peacefully.

In 1216 A.H. (1801 A.D.) about the clo~eof Zulhajj
Mir Fateh Ali Khan fell ill with a

Death of Mil' Fateh Ali carbuncle. Seeing his end. near, he
Khan.

made his will, appointing his brother
Mir Ghulam Ali in his own place. After 5 or 6 days he
expired on the 10th of Muharram 1217 A.H (lR02 A.D.).
His body was taken to Khudabad and buried there in
order that his bones might rest with those of his grand
relations.]

• The ancestor of the Mirs of Khairpur who are called Suhrabanis.

t 'I'harah Khan was t\e son of Mil' Fateh Khan. Mahmud Khan was
uncle to Mil' Fateh Ali Khan, and Ghulam Husain and Bahram were
SOilS of Mit· Ab.lullah. The first is the ancestor of the Manikani Mirs
of Mtrpur, the second of the Mahmudiiui Mirs and the third of the
Bijran] Mirs near Haidarabad.

t It was in this reign in 1799 A.D., that a commercial mission was
opened up by the British with Sind, and" a Mr. Nathan Crowe of the
Bombay Civil S... rvice was sent to Sind to conduct the mercantile and
political interests of the ~ritish Go.vernment wi~h the Talpur Mirs, but,
like the former attempt, It ended III au unsatisfactory manner. The
British Agent resided at times at Tatta, Shahbunder and Karachi, where
he had to endure various petty indignities till at last he received a
peremptory order from the Mirs to quit the conntry within ten day.,
and this he thought it best to obey."-Sind Gazetteer.
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OHAPTElt XV.

THE RULB o:r Mr'R GnuLA'M ALI' KHA'N.

The coronation ceremony of Mil' Ghularn Ali Khan
took place on the 16th of Muharram

Battle with Mir 'I'harah 1217 A.n. (1802 A.D.). It is said
Khan at Mirpur.

that on the day of Mit· Fateh Ali
Khan's death, a Bon was born to ilim, who was called
S6bdar Khau." Bal6ch chiefs of different places came to
the capital to condole with Mh' Ghulam Ali Khan on the
death of the late Mil' and to congratulate him on his
becoming ruler and being blessed with a nephew. Mil'
Suhrab Khan came for 1he same purpose and was received
well by the Mil', but Mil' 'I'harah 1\h6.1l, 'who lived at his
own town of Mirpur and had been dissatisfied with some
of the Mir's arrangements, did not come to visit him on
such an occasion. He entertained certain vain thoughts
and sought an excuse to openly fall out with the Mil'.
~'lJis he soon got.

One day a villager belonging to Mil' Tharah's division
stole some melons from the field of another villager
belonging to Mil' Ghulam Ali Khan's division. The thief
'was taken to the )\111"s Kardar, who kept him in confine
ment by way of punishment. 'I'he Kardar of Mil' 'I'harah,
coming to know of this, came with a number of people
and by force released the man. In the riot that ensued
two or three men of both the sides lost thr-ir lives. 'I'he
matter coming to the notice of Mir 'lharah Khan, he
assembled his forces to wage war with the )\111'. )\111'
Ghulam Ali Khan, not being disposed to figl,t with a
relation, tried to pacify him with words. But Mil'
'I'harah would not be pacified. At last Mil' Ghulam Ali
Khan was obliged to send his uncle Mil' Mahmrid Khan
with an army and some guns to Mirpur. At the 'I'andrahr
of Nindah the two armies met. Mil'Tharah Khan had
dug a ditch round his camp and placed guns there to
repel the enemy. Mfr Ghulam Ali Khan divided his
army into two columns, one he kept under his own
command and another be gave to Tahar Khizrnatgar, a

... Further on it is said that the child was born the day after his death.

t Pronounced Tand6 in Sindhi, meaning a village.



Shujaul Mulk invades
Sind, but returns after
taking indemnity and
tribute.
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servant of his. The action began with a cannonade, then
followed musketry firing, and lastly swords were drawn
by the combatants. A .bloody battle was fought, in which
mauy lives were lost on both sides. Mir 'I'harah Khan
was at last wounded and taken prisoner. He was taken
in a litter with appropriate respect, to Haidarabad. In
this battle 410 men of Mir Ghulam A.li's army and 300
of Mir 'I'harah's were killed. Mir 'I'harah was well
received and treated kindly by Mir Ghulam Ali Khan.
After he was q uite cured, he was sent back to Mirpur
with some elephants, horses and other presents. This
event occurred in the year 1218 A.H. (1803 A.D.).

About the close of the same year, Shujaul Mulk succeed
ed his brother Zaman Shah on the

Killg Zaman Shah sue- th f Kab 1 A Z ' Shah h dceeded by Shujaul Mulk. rone 0 au. s aman a a
proved himself a cruel person, his

wazir, Fateh Khan left him and went to Kandahar, where
he instigated prince Mahmud Khan to claim the throne
as a right and promised to espouse his cause. Previous
to this, Fateh Ali Shah Kajar, the king of Persia, had
defeated Zaman S1111h and taken him prisoner, at the lame
time torturing him by passing a red hot iron wire through
his eyes. On receiving the news, the chiefs of the State
raised Shujaul Mulk to the throne, 'I'his event occurred
in the year 1215 A.H. (1800 A.D).

In 1218 A. H. (1803 A. D.) Shujaul Mulk invaded
Sind, with a large army. The people
of the province were so frightened
that most of them deserted their
towns and villages fleeing to the

sandy desert of Thar. Mir Ghulam Ali Khan taking an
army with him marched to Shikarpur to face the enemy,
having left his brother Mir Murad All Khan in his own
place at Haidarabad, Arriving at Ladkanah he was met by
Mir Suhrab Khan. After some consultation, they sent
envoys to the king's wazir Hafiz Sher Muhammad
Khan, requesting him to settle the matter amicably,
Aooordingly it was arranged that the Mirs should pay
ten lak« of rupees there and then, and rromise to pay 5 lok«
as a tribute every year regularly. The terms were
accepted and the king marched back to Kabul. The
Mir then returned to Haidarabad.

B 905-27
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About this time Muhammad Nasir Khan, the Khan of
Treat? and matrimonial Kalat died. His sister Mai Zainab

connec~oll with the Khan put her nephew Mahrmid Khan on
of Kalat. the vacant seat of rulership. Though
there had been disagreement between the Mirs and the
late Khan, Mir Ghulam All Khan thought it advisable to
renew the old friendsbip with the new Khan. With that
object in view he sent envoys to condole with the Khan's
sister and her nephew on th~ir recent bereavement and
to moot the matter of renewing the friendship, Soon a
treaty was made and signed by both parties, who promised
to remain. friends in future and never to transgress the
boundaries then existing between their territories. At
the same time, & matrimonial arrangement was made by
which Mar Zainab gave the hand of her niece to Mir
Ghulam Ali Khan. Preparations for the marriage were
8000rdingiy made. Mil Zainab came to Bhagnar! where
:Mir Ghulam Ali Khanalso came with his relations and
kinsmen. More than 40,000 men met on the occasion
and the marriage was celebrated with great poml? After
8 days Mif Ghulam All Khan started for Haidarabid with
his bride and attendants.

Shortly after this, Sa"yed Zulfikir Shah, one of the
Th. lllr·. army 'invades ~espectable Bayyeds of ~c~, bei~g

the Ba!utwa~par territory, Ill-treated by Muhammad BOOIk Khan,
but a treaty 18 made. the chief of the Daudpctahs, brought
a-complaint to the Mfr. The latter wrote a letter of advice
to the Khan recommending the Sayyed to him. But
:Muhammad Sadik Khan instead of showing kindness
began to harass and annoy the Sayyeds of Ueh all the
more. This angered Mir Ghulam Ali Khan, who sent
iahar Khizm~t,g3.r anti other headmen, to in vade the
Babawalpul' territory and to chastise the ruler of the place.
When this army arrived in the said territory, they took
possession of several places after some fighting. Muham
mad Sadik Khan was at last obliged to sue for peace, which
was granted. It was settled that the land granted in
charity to the Bayyeda of Ueh by the elders of the Khan,
should remain . in their possession, that the district of
Sabzalgarh - be ceded to the Mir and that the Kha.n's son
Bahawai Khan be given up as a hostage, pending the

*Ah;o culled Sabzalk6t.
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carrying out of the terms of the peace. Accomingly Tahar
with his own forces and the hostage, returned to Haidar
aba.d. When he reached Kashm6r, which formed the
boundary of Sind, he sailed by boat for Haidarabad and
dismissed the Baloches who- had been with him. In 3 day.
he arrived at the Tandah - of Haji Mir Kllan and halted
there, having informed the Mir beforehand. The latter
sent his son Mir Muhammad Khan to receiTe the Diud.
p6tah prince and to escort him to the fort of Haidarabad.
'l'he Mir treated Bahawal Khan very kindly, and after
keeping him for some time allowed him to depart to his
native country. The district of Sabzalgarh was annexed
to Sind and thenceforth remained under the rule of the
Mirs.

In the same year, a famine occurred in Kaohh to such
Famine in Kachh and an extent that the people of the

Sin~ ~nd the Mir's gene- country flocked to Sind in large
roslty 111 that respect. numbers, selling their childreB for
Bs. 3 or 4 per child. Oorn became a great scarcity in
Sind,jwart and bajrt selling for 6 seers per k6rah rupee.t
Mir Ghulam AUKhan distributed heaps of corn in charity
among the poor and famine-strloken people. After some
time, when the famine had subsided, the Kachhis retumed
to their native countrv. Rai Bharah, the Rao of Kaohh,
hearing of the miseries of his people, wrote a friendly
letter to the Mir requesting that the children sold and
purchased in Sind be returned to him. Accordingly the
:Mir ordered Fakirah Khlzmatgar], his chief minister, to
collect such children from all the BaI60h chiefs and
ordinary people, who had purchased them, on payment,
from the Mirts treasury, of the prices paid by them. They
were then sent to Bhuj with some trustworthy men of the
Mfr, through the British Resident. Por this act of grace
and mercy the Rao of Kaohh as well as the British Gov
ernment were very much pleased with the Mir and felt
grateful to him.

• Tandah, Tandrah or Tando is a village.

t In Sind rupees coined by Taimur Shah were then in use. Tho Mfl"s
used k6rah ~rupees, one of which was worth 10 auuas 01' ,~-th of the
Queen'S rup~e.

: Fakire-jo- Pir is still well known in the town of Hui lar:ib:U u"d some
of Fakiro's grand-children are still Jiving.
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After two years of peaceful rmgu .....u elapsed, Mir
Ghulam Ali Khan happened one day

Death of Mir Ghulem AU to go on a shooting excursion. He
Khan.

shot a deer, which he began to slay.
In the act of slaying it, the deer moved its head, and the
point of its horn grazed the back of the l\Hr's foot causing
a wound, which bled profusely. The physicians of Sind
tried their best to stop the bleeding by applying acids,
which caused. a great deal of swelling and pain. Ultima
tely the wound proved fatal and Mir Ghulam Ali Khan
died on the 6th of Jamadiesant 1227 A.H. (1811 A.D.)·

CHAPTER XVI.

THE R1TLE OF MI/R KARAM ALI' KnA'N.

Though Mir Ghulam Ali Khan had a son, oie., Mfr
Mil' Muh'lmmad,. on whose head his.

.Encouragement of art, father's turban was placed his brothel"!Clence and trade, ' . ,.
)/Hr Karam All Khan, became the-

ruler of Sind. His coronation ceremony was performed
after 7 days of mourning on account of the late Mir's
death. The' Mir carried on the administration of Sind in
consultation with his younuer' brother ~Hr Murad Ali
Khan. In fact since the time of Mil' Fateh Al1 Khan the
four brothers had lived together so affectionately and
ruled the country with one another's advice so wisely
that they were termed " 'Xhe four friends."

Mir Karam Ali Khan was a very just and wise ruler'.
His reign was a peaceful reign in which no war took
place. Consequently he had ample time to devote to the
promotion of art and science and to the eucouragement of
commerce. Being a literary man himself, his court was
crowded with poets and learned men. He contracted
friendship with Fateh Ali Shah Kajar, the then king of

. ,. It was in this reig-n in 1809 tha.t " A treaty of friendship was entered
mto between the Sindian and British Governments, more, it would seem,
to prevent Freuchmen from sottling- in Sind than with any otherobject."
Sind Gareiteer, (See the 3rd para: of the next chapter and extract No, 1
in Appendix I).
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Persia, and consequently envoys used to come and go
between the two rulers, exchanging presents. As the
Mir was fond of swords, rich and beautiful swords were
imported from different countries" and many good sword
makers, as well as good writers, painters, besides men of
art and seienee, came from Persia and Khurasan to live III

the town of Haidarabad,

In the reign of Mil' Karam Ali Khan two men became
celebrated in Sind. 'l'he first was

Some note-worthy per' S d M h dR' 1 'd SI 'h heons of this reign. ayye u amma as l} ia W, o
was a well known saint and spiritual

guide.t and the other was Sabit AIL who was a Sind} noet t
'I'he latter wrote a number of elegies describing the
martyrdom of the Imams or grandsons of the prophet,
under the orders of Yazid.

As mentioned in the beginning' of this chapter the Mir'"s
envoys used to go to Persia with presents for the king of
that country. A few years before this time, war had been
going on between Hussia and Persia about the province of
Georgia, the Governor of which Heraeleus had shaken off
t he yoke of Persia and had since been defeated and put to
flight. Heracleus' son Gurgin Khan was then assisted by
Paul, the then Czar of Russia, against the invasion of
Muhammad Khan, king of Persia. Some bloody battles
were fought, after which Georgia passed out or Persia's
hands and became a dependency of Russia.

In the above wars several Georgian children had boon
seized by the Persian invaders and sold in the Bazars of
Isphan, the capital of Persia. Among these were Mir!Ci

* " The Ameers have ag-ents in Persia, Turkey and Palestine, for the
purchase of swords and guu-barrole and they possess a more valuable
collection of thew urticles than is probably to be met with in any other
part of the world. I have had in my hand a plain unornamented
blade which has cost them half a lakll of rupees." Burnes' Visit to the
Oourt of SiJ/ll (1839).

t He was the great-grandfather of the Pir of Kingri, in the R6hr£
Taluka, Hurs or Lurs are his murule or followers.

~ The works of this poet have not yet been published completely. His
grandson, bearing the same name is still living at Haidardbad. The po~t

was buried at Sehwan, where his tomb can still be seen. Some of hIS

elegies and q'\tires are excellent. (See his biographical sketch in
Appendix IIt).
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KhnS1"6bf'l'l', Mirza Fredunbeg, Mirza Muhammad Baka'r'
and a few ~ther1', who were brought by the Mir's envoys
from Persia to Sind. Mil' Karam Ali Khan had no issue,
thonlJ'h he had foul' harams (wives). So he became very
fondoof Mirza Khusr6beg, who was the first Georgian
bronght to bim and who was the Bon of a Georgian chief,
who had fought in the late wars in the cause of his country.
The Mir looked upon him as an adopted son and treated
him accordingly. He was naturally an intelligent person
and soon rose to be an influential courtier aud minister.
The other Georgian, Mirza Predunbeg, who came later;
was equally treated kindly and was attached to Mirza
Khnsrobeg, both of whom thenceforth lived together as
relations and members of one family.· The third Geor
gian Mirza Bakarbeg was retanied 1>y Mir Murad Ali
Khan. Many other foreigners came voluntarily from
different places about this time and became permanent re
sidents at Haidarabad, as already mentioned.

Mir Karam Ali Khan was the first ruler of Sind
who contracted friendship with the

A.eommercial treaty with B' ti 1 G t t It . I'
the British Government, 1'1 IS 1 overnmen was In us

reign that Major Skeene came from
Sir John Malcolm, the Governor of Bombay, as an envoy,
with some rare presents for the Mir and his brother. The
Major was to come from Kachh, and the Mir sent a
number of officers to receive him at the boundary of Sind
and to escort him to the capital, 'I'he envoy was received
by the two brothers in open court and was shown great
kindness. After Rome interesting conversation, the Mirs
retired to their residence in the 'I'andah of Nawab Waif
Muhammad. After tVI'O or three days the British envoy
again got an audience and a commercial treaty was drawn
up, signed and sealed by the Mil's. There were three
conditions in it, viz :-

1. That no European should employ any native in his service,

2. That the officer coming to take the survey of the river Indus,
should Dot be prohibited from or hindered in doing his
work.

• About Mirzn Khusr6beg, see extracts 22 and 33 from the Blue Book,
&0" in Appendix 1. .A sketch of his life is also appended, as also a
.ketch of Mirza Fredunbeg's life, as published by their children (see
Appendix IN.)

t Vide extract (1) in Appendix: I.
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a.That ,any person coming through Kachh, with a.rticl~s of
trade, bearing a pass from the Governor of Bombay, should
be free from any tax or toll.

After the treaty was .signed :M:ajO'f Skeene returned to
Kachh.

After this treaty free 'Communication commenced bet
'Ween Sind and Bombay. Before this time the people of
Sind going on a pilgrimage to Mecca, were greatly troubled
by the Portuguese, and therefore merchants were afraid of
trading with Bombay and other ports. But now it was.
widely proclaimed that traders couJdsafely visit Bombay
and other places by sea. The result was that commerce
was greatly encouraged and foreign articles began to be
sold in the bazars of Sind."

In 1280 A. H. (1814 A. D.) Shah Shujzi being defeated
by Muhammad Azim Khan came to

Shujaul Mnlk comes to
Sind, but is driven away by Haidarabad, It may be mentioned
'the, arrival of King Ayyub here that when l\l{lh"lmbJt,d Sllllh
ShAh. with the assistance of Fateh Ali SMh,
king of Persia, took his step-brother, Zaman Shah prisonee
and blinded him, the chiefs of Kabul raised the blinded
prince's brother Shujaul Mulk to the throne. But he was
soon removed and Aypib Shah placed on the throne to
represent the dynasty of Ahmad Shrih Durani. This
prince too proved a failure like his predecessor. Mahmtid
Shah being afraid of Azim Khan went to Her.it and settled
there. Shah Shuja who entertaiued great fear of Adm
Khan and other Afghan chiefs fled to ,Jalit!ahad, and
thence to Sind. He came so secretly to the town of Haidar
ahad that no one knew about him. He put up at a place
near the Tandah of Agha. Ibrahim Shah on the hank of
the Phuleli, the big canal flowing to the east of Haidar
abad. When Ali Baksh son of Fakirah Khizmatgdr, who
was the K6twal of the town, informed the Mira of the
ex-King's arrival, the latter sent some tents and kamUs
and provisions to him. After two or three days, the Mil's
paid him a visit and did their best to console the deposed
king and to keep him comfortable. An "J,l'my was soon
collected that escorted him to Shikarpur.

• Vid" extract (2) in Appendix I.
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When Muh~mm8dAz{m Khan beard this, he instigated
Avyub Shah to march with an army to Sind to fight with
the Mirs, and frighten away Shah Shuja, The two armies
met at Shikarpur, but soon a treaty was made by which
the Mirs promised to pay 12 lake of rupees as indemnity
to Ayyub Shah, acknowledge his superiority, use his coin,
and give up the cause of Shujaul Mulk. Shah Shuja
hearing of this, decamped quietly during the night and
went to Ludhiana, The next day the Mirs held an
interview with Muhammad Azim Khan and then started
for Haidarabad, the Afghan prince returning to his capital.

111 1233 A. H. (1817 A. D.) information was received
Preparation to meet Rtijah that ltaj~,h Banijit Sing, t~e ruler of

Ranji~ ~illg of the Paujab the Panjah had taken Mithan K6t
at Shikarpur, and intended to invade Sind and that
he had already sent his grandson Nihalsing with a large
army and artillery. 'I'he Mirs consulted among themselves
and with the Baloch chiefs and resolved to oppose the
Sikhs beyond Shikarpur, With that object in view Mir
Karam Ali Khan issued orders to all the tribes of Baloches
and Sirais to collect at Haidarabad. But Mie Murad ALi
Khan's plan was different. He said to his brother that it
was impossible to fight with a person like Ranjit Sing,
who had conquered the whole country from Peshawar and
Kashmir to Kamal and had taken Multan, Mithan Kot
and Derahs, that had been in the possession of the brave
Afghans. tie therefore suggested that assistance be
sought from the British Government, who were on very
friendly terms with them. After some discussion, the plan
was considered to be the best and the most expedient.
Accordingly a letter was written to that effect to Sir John
Malcolm, the Governor of Bombay. Sayyed (A/gha)
Ismail Shah, the son of Sayyed Ibrahim Shah was sent as
an ambassador to Bombay to arrange for the succour.•
After the departure of the Sayyed the Mirs taking about
30,000 men with them together with some guns and war
engines, started to defend the borders of their country.
Coming to Khairpur they were joined by Mir Suhrab
Khan with his \orces. And the whole army now proceeded
to Shikarpur.

• This Sayyed is mentioned often, in the following pages as an envoy.
See extracts (7) and (33) from:the Blue Book, &C,

'
in Appendix I. and

the genealogical tree in Appendix 11.
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'Meanwhile Sayyed Ismail Shah, had arrived at Bombay.
Sir John Malcolm had gone home and had been succeeded
by Lord Elphiustone. The Sayyed was received well by
the Governor and was allan ell 30 rupees for his daily
allowance. After their interview the Governor sent the
Mir's letter, with his recommendation to the Governor
General at Ca lcutta. The latter wrote a letter to Rajah
Ranjit Sing telling him that the Mil'S were on friendly
terms with the British Government with whom they had
made a treaty and that he must not think of going to
Sind or else they would he obliged to take the Mil'S' side.
The Hajnh sent a reply that lw had 110 intention of going
to Sinu or fighting with the lUirs, whom he considered to
be his friends aud that his grcw(Lon Kih:i:sing had gone
on a pleasure trip to Multan, Mithan K6t and Derahs to
spend Dasn hrah holidays there. At the same time, he
wrote a friendly letter to the JIll'S and sent it through
Sawanmal, the Governor of Multan. The Mil'S were very
much pleased to get his lei tel', and being quite at ease
now, returned to Haidaralxid."

In 1240 A. II. (1821. A. n.) 1\Hr Ml1nld Ali Khan fell
Dr. Bur-nes comes from iii with a carbuncle. 'I'he physicians

Bombay to treat Mil' Mura.1 of Si 11 d tried their best to cure it, hut
Ali Kh"Il. without success. The Mil' remained
confined to bed for a very long' time. The two brothers
then wrote a Idu'r to Lord El ph instonc, the Governor of
Bombay, to send an };ug1i':1h doc!)!' to them. Ur. James
Burnes wns according ly sent to I Liidarabad. On his arrival
the Mirs showed a groat deaL 0:1' kindness. 'I'he doctor too
showed very f..'Tent c:0\'('1')1('88 iII his art, for in about
~o days, Mil' Mur.id Ali Khm g'ot better awl in a month
and a ball' no sizn of the disease remained. The doctor
was given a gocd mauy presents and sent back to Bombay

~-- --- -- ---- -- ------
,. In a letter written by tJIC C ovurnor GCfllTaJ to the Secret Committee

on 2Sth Kovc,nbL'l' W;jG, as gil-ell ill t lio Blue Hook, it is said that
"The paylllcmt of a tribute of12 [u]:: ur'ruJlees Was demanded by the
Maharajuh from the Amccrs, A fu]'cc \V,IS sent ill advance, which
captured J{,;jhan, the (,lJjef town of the IIJazarces' and carried by
assault it fort gari'isolled by the t roo p-. or t h. Amcors in the neighbourhood
of the rich couiuuroial to wn of S"ikill'Jlllr and preuaratiolls were in
progre~s for opeuing the eampaigll on a more extensive seale at the
commcucoueut of the cold season," The negotiations with the
:M:aharaj:th were carried Oil through Captain 'Wade, the British Resideat
at LudlJiana.

B 805-28
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via Kachh, A party of Baloehes headed by a few nobles
was sent as an escort with the doctor, to go up to the
boundary of Sind. When the doctor arrived at Bhuj, he
spoke very highly of the Mil's to Major Pottinger, the
then Resident of Kachh, who was induced to write 't letter
to the Mil's, and thenceforth the Mil's remained on friendly
terms with that officer.

In 1242 A H. (1826 A. D.) the late MIl' Fateh All
R It 1 b ~l·i Khan's son Mil' Sobdar Khan, beganeva causer y i' r •

Fateh Ali !'-han's sou Mlr to be troublesome to the two ruling
S6bdar Khan. Mil'S, his uncles, claiming his here.
ditary share of his fat her's country. As has been noted
above, Mil' Sobdar Khan was born on the day of his
father's death and since then he and the late Mir's three
harams had been maintained by Mil' Ghulam Ali Khan.
On MIl' Ghulam Ali Khan's death, his son Mir Mil' Mu
hammad Khan was nominally made the successor of his
father and given some parpanoh» as a jagir, by which
arrangement he used to live like a prince. When Mil'
Sobdar Khan reached the age of 25 years, he requested his
uncles to give him an independent means of livelihood like
that of Mil' Mil' Muhammad Khan, He also demanded a
share in inheritance of his father's valuables and lands.
Mil' Karam Ali Khriurwas willing to comply with his
request and to satisfy his demand, but :MIl' Murad Ali
Khan would not join him in that, arrangement and s)
they rejected their nephew's request. After some days
Mil' Sobdar Khan went to Lar (Lower Sind: Oil the pretext
of shikaring. He was joined by Ghularn A1IIGuin 'I'rilpu r,
son of Feroz Khan, the fat her of Khan Muhammad Khan,
residing at Ren, and some other Baloch chief's. Mil.'
Sobdar Khan had no mOlloy with him. He was therefore
obliged to sell the few jewels and valuable weapons he
bad in his possession, through his Diwan Munshi Partab
rai and his chief adviser, H6sh Muhammad Habshi
(Abyssinian) and maintain his retinue, which went on
inoreasiug. He now openly raised the standard of revolt,
Mil' Murad Ali Khan, hearing of this, prepared. to put
down the revolt. Taking an army of 800 men, he left
the fort to meet his nephew. As he began to shower
money on his dependents and sepoys, the Baloches enlisted
by NUl.' 86bdar Khan deserted him and went over to l\lir
Murad Ali Khan. So that in one day and night, the
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number of 'Mir S6hdar's men decreased from about 8000
to 1200. Mil' S6bdar had now no alternative but to
entreat Mil' Karam Ali Khan to interfere and settle the
matter amicably. 'I'he Mil' accordingly brought about
reconciliation between the uncle and the nephew. At
the same time the young Mil' was granted an allowance
similar to that, which had been granted to Mil' Mir
Muhammad Khan. He was also given a similar share of
his father's property.

A few days after this Mil' Karam Ali Khan fell ill and
remained confined to bed for a long

Death of Mil' Karam Ali time. At last he expired in 1244 A.H.
Khan.

(lR28 A.D.-) His body was buried
on a hill to the north of Haidarabad, He was the first
Talpur, who was buried at Haidarahad.} Before this any
Talpur dying, was removed to Khudabad and buried there.

It was in the reign of Mil' Karam Ali Khan that a
terrible inundation of the river Indus occurred submerg
ing large tracts of lands and villages, and it was in hls
predecessor's time that snow had fallen in Sind.

CHAP'l'ER XVII.

THE RULE OF MI/U. MURA/D ALI' KHA/N.

Mir Murad Ali Khan occupied the seat of rulership
vacated by his brother, on the 16th

Friendship with ether of Jarnadi;"ani 1244 A.H. (1828 A.D.)
States.

As Mil' Karam Ali Khan had died
without any issue, his treasure and armoury and other
valuables came into the possession of MIt' Murad Ali

,. About the character of Mir Karam All Khan see (extract 28) in
Appendix I.

t "The tombs of the deceased members of the reigning family are
grouped at a distance from those of the Caloras. The only handsome
one of the Tal purs is that of "lir Karam Ali; display characterized this
prince in life, and he has carried his love of pomp to the grave. The
edifice is chaste and ha.ndsome.s-cita figure a sq uare, capped with a fine
cupola-s-aud the heaviness of the whole is much relieved by a tower in
each angle."-M.S. Journal of Lieut. Wood, LN. (lb35·36.)
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Khan. This Mir behaved so wisely and justly that all
the Mil's of Khairpur and Mirpur and other Baloch chiefs
remained attached to Lim by tits of affection. His reign
was a peaceful reign, ill which cultivators and traders
lived '\Tcry happily. At Kabul thoro was anarchy about
this time and so, in facr, the Mil' had become an independ
ent ruler. Il is friendship with Futch Ali Slnih, the king
of Persia, grew to intimacy, so much so that tile king was
inclined to give a daughter of his to the Mir in marriage,
but the latter declined the honour gracefully owing to the
long distance arid his old age. The friendship with the
Governor of Bombay continued as before and the envoys
used to come and go regularly. Major Pottinger, the
Political Resident of Kachh, paid him a visit and was very
much pleased with the reception given to him." Similarly,
envoys from the courts of l{;"tjnh Hanjft Sing, the Rajah
of J esalmer and the Rrio of Kachh and from the Irnam of
Mascat and the Sharif of 1\1 eccri commenced visiting
Haidarahad. In his time, Shujriul Mulk once more came
to Sind as a refugee and the Mir allotted the town of
Shikarpur with its revenue to him for his temporary main.
tenance.

Being now independent, the 1\Hr for the first time
struck «oin in his own name. A mint

Ami n t established at was established under the superintend.
Hnidarabad.

ence of a skilful iron-smith by name
Fateh Muhammnd. The work commenced experimentally
and 40 or 50 ashrafis (gold coins) were also strunk. 'I'he
Mir then ordered that all the gold in the treasury be given
into the mint to be made into mohars, But before that
work was finished, the Mil' expired.

The death of Mil' Murad Ali Khan occurred on Sunday,
the 6th of J amadissani 12/1.9 A.H.

Death of lI1ir Murad AU (1833 A.D.) He died of pain in the
Khan.

chest and knees, which kept him
confined to bed for about a fortnight.

Mil' Murad Ali Khan died leaving four sons, oiz., Mil'S
Nul' Muhammad Khan, Nasir Khan, Muhammad Khan
and Yar Muhammad Khan t and two daughters. He was

• Vide extract (3) in Appendix 1.
t Mil' Yar Muhammad Khan is the author of the Frerenamah, from

which these pages have been translated.
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fortunate enough to see his grand-children also, for
:Mir Nul' Muhammad Khan had got two sons Mil' Shahdad
Khan and Mil' Husuin Ali Kh:in, and Mil' Nasir Khan
had got two sons Mil' Hasan Ali Khan and Mil' Abbas
Ali Khan.*

It was in the "previous yenr that the Mir's Wazir Nawab
WaH Muhammad Khan Lighuri died" full of years and
honour, having retained the confidence of his masters and
love of people to the last."

CHAPTER XVIII.

THE RULE OF MI'R NU'R MUHAMMAD KnA'N.

After Mil' Murad Ali Khan's death the chiefs and
headmen of the Baloches met to

Division of Sind in to gether and after some consultation
several small su L.d ivisions,

among themselves divided the terri.
torial possessions of the late :'1 ir into four parts, one part
becoming the share of each of his four sons. 'l'hese four
~'Ollllg Mil'S then began to rule at the town of Haidarabad.
Similarly on the death of .lUll' Suhrab Khan of Khairpur.j
was divided among' his SOilS Mirs Rustam KMn and Ali
Murad Khan and their nephews ..Mil' Muhammad HRBan
Khan son of IVI Ir Rustam KlHin, Mil' Muhammad Khan
son of Mil' Ghu lrirn Haidal' Khan and Mil' NaSIr Khan
son of M ir ~M ubarak Khan.§ In the same way, Mil'
Ali M urad Khan son of Mil' Tharah Khan of Mirpur,
having died about that time, his part of the country was
divided among his sons, Mil'S Sher Muhammad Khan,
Shah Muhammad Khan and Khrm Muhammad Khan. In
this manner the whole of Sind was divided into small
shares each being retained by a young .bJ Ir, who can-

• About Mil' Murad Ali Khan's character see extract (27) in Appen
dix 1.

t See extract (32) iu Appendix 1. and the genealogical tree in Ap
pendix II.

t Mil' Suhrrib Khan died in 1830 A.D. at the age of 90, from a fall
from the upper storey of a house.

§ Who died ill 1255 A.H. (1839 A.D.).



Harch of the Mirs against
Shujaul Mulk at Shiksrpur
and the departure of the
latter.

sidered himself independent of every other. But Mir Nul'
Muhammad Khan, the eldest of the Mil's at Haidurabad,
being a wise and generous nobleman, soon hecame popular
and came to be acknowledged as the chief ruling prince
of Sind.

About this time a report was received from Sayyed
Kazim Shah son of A'gila. Ismail
Shah the Nazirrb or Governor of
Shikarpur 1iI to the effect that
Shujaul Mulk, who had been lodged

at Shikarpur by the late Mil', on hearing of his death had
become the sole master of Shikarpur and dismissed him.
After some consultation, the Mil'S collected their forces
and started to dispossess the Afghfm ex-king of Shikarpur,
At Khairpur t they were joined by the Mil'S of that part,
and they all marched together in the direction of
Shikarpur, At the same time they despatched some
envoys to admonish him to leave the town and go away.
Shujaul Mulk knowing well that the day of Baloch
bravery and heroism had gone, flatly refused to depart.
The Mil'S proceeded and halted about 6 miles from
Bhikarpur, From there, their army, which amounted to
18000 men, attacked the two or three thousand Afghans
of the place. They were however soon repulsed by the
hardy Afghans with great loss. Kazirn Shah himself and
Golah /Shah, belonging to the Khairpur army, were
among' the killed. 'l'he BaJ6ches without waiting longl'r
to fight with the enemy, fled back to the 1\'1 irs' cam p,
'The latter were now obliged to send A'glui Ismail Shah
to sue for peace and settle any terms with Shujaul
Mulk on condition that he should leave the country.
Accordingly it was soon arranged that the Afgh1in prince
should receive 12 laks of Sind rupees (equivalent to
8 laks of British rupees) and depart. 'I'he money
was forthwith given and Shujaul Mulk left the place
for Ludhianah. Sayyed Ismail Shah was then put
in charge of the administration of the place, and that
officer having appointed his son, Sayyed Zaiuulabidin

• .!gM Ismail Shah himself bad also been the Governor of Shikarpur
and had been succeeded by his son on his transfer.

t Allo called Suhdbpur at that time,
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Sha.b to act for him as a ruUh (agent), left for Haidarabad
along with the Mfrs, and arrived there in Shawwal 1249
H. A. (1833 A.lJ.).

In 1252 A.H. (1836 A.D.)t information was received
Baldches advance to op- that Shujaul Mulk 113d applied to the

pose the English from P"S8- British Government for help against
ing t.hrougb Siud to Kribul.f his own countrymen at Kabul and
the Government had appointed Sir William Macnaguten
to accompany the Afghan prince with an army and reinstul
him on the throne of Kabul. t

A t the same time the Governor General of India, Lord
Auckland, ordered an army to ge. from Bombay under the
eomrr.and of General Sir John (afterwards Lord) Keane,
passing through Sind to assist Shujiul Mulk, But before
their coming, Colouel Pottin:.;er was deputed from Kachh
to go ~,) the Court of the Mil'S and take their formal per
mission about it and to request them to arrange in a way
that the army passing through Sind tn.d Karachi, might
not be molested. by any natives of the province, and
traders might supply provisions as well as camels, bullocks,
labourers and boatmen, at any rate or wages fixed by the
Mil'S. Mir NUl' Muhnmmad Khan was wise enough to
k no w that under the circumstances of the time, the
Baloches were utterly unable to oppose the English in the
open field, and so he gave his consent. But the other
J\lirs, each of whom considered himself an independent
ruler, being instigated by rude Baloches objected and show
ed readiness to fight with the English. Colonel Pottnger
was pelted at with stones in the streets of Haidarabad
by the boys of the place, and a force was hurriedly got up
and marched to the bank of the river, where they en
camped iu the villago of A'bad §. Bur Mil' Nur Muham-

* Vide extract (H) in Appendix I aud the genealogical tree of the
Aghas in Appeudix lI.

t" One 'yc:w before this, i e., in 1835, Colonel Pottinger had succeeded
r,ftcr much difficulty in obtaining- rcrmission to survey the sea-coast of
Sind and the delta of the Ludus : and in b36 the Kabul campaign
necessitated the despatch of Brit ish troops from Bombay to join the
main army in the Northern Provinces, by way of the Indus."-Sina
Gazetteer.

~ See extract (8) in Appendix 1.
§ Where Mlf Muhammad Khan's Tando stands now, about 2 miles to

the north of the Uldu Bandar,
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mad Khan had already given his permission and Captain
Whitelock had already left for Karachi. Mil' Sher Mu
hammad Khan now arrived from Mirpur with 12000 men
and joined the other Mil's. Tile Balochcs running short
of provisions so soon, bogsn to plunder the traders, who
had collected large quantities of provisions for the British
army, which had already been purchased and kept ready
for them. This was all the work of the first night and the
next morning. The Baloches were ready to loot the hazar
of Haidarabad. Mil' Nul' Muhammad and his brothers,
hearing of these outrages, tried their best to check the
wild Baloches and with great difficulty succeeded in quiet
in~ them, after they had shaved the beards and cut the
ears of a good number of them.

Soon a report was received from Jamftdar Alahrakhiah
The fort of Manahrah is the governor 0;' Karachi, that ships

taken and the British force beari IIg British troops had arrived
islanded at Karachi. off Karachi, that the Sindi gunners
posted in the fort of Munalu-n h.j had fired two or three
g-uns at the ships, that tho return bombs were tired from
the ships razing' to the ground one side of the fort in
about a quarter of an hour, ar.d that General Keane had
landed his army by force. On hearing- this, the Mil'S
sent Sayyed Ismail Sh(th to meet, Sir John Keane and to
treat w'iih him for peace rhrou:..rh tho medium of Major
Pottinger, who had since left Haidunilrid and joined the
general. Accordinuly, the Sayyed went to Karachi and
tried his best to bring about lwace by giving' excuses and
explanation for what had happened. At last the following
treaty was drawn up, viz. ;-

(1) That the Mil'S must supply provisions and beasts of burden on
reasonable prices and hire.

(2) That as the Sind rupee contained much alloy, being 3 masd»
out of 11, and its circulation caused great loss to traders
the Mil'S should strike a rupee weighing '8 masae, containing
no alloy.

(3) That the Mil'S s~~uld pay an indemnity of 23 laks of pure
rupees to the British Government.

(4) That in future a British force of 3000 men would be posted at
Karachi.

.. Mauora.
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(5) That a Resident would be appointed to remain at Haidarabrid
to superi utend the British £01 ce and to watch the interests of
the British Government in Sind.

(6) That the Mtrs would pay 3 laks of rupees annually to the
British Government as a tribute, and

(7) That the Mirs would readily comply with any reasonable re
quest that the Briti;;h Resident might make and that the latter
would in no way interfere with any public or private affairs of
the Mirs. A copy of the above treaty was taken with Sayyed
Ismail Shah's letter to the Mirs, uy Captain Whitelock,
assistant to Major Pottinger, the British Resident, The Mirs
:accepted the terms and signed the treaty.*

After this Sir John Keane with his whole force started
for Kabul. The troops were pre

PasslLge of British forces vented from going to the east of the
'up the river to KabuI.t

Indus, on their march along the
riYer. When they arrived at K6tri, the European Military
officers expressed a desire to visit the town of Haidarabad,
Permission was asked from the M irs, who were requested
to arrange in such a way that no mischief or hurt be
caused by the people to the officers. The permission was
granted and Sayyed Jiandal Shah, the Kotwal or Police
Superintendent of the town was ordered to proclaim by
tom-tom that the people should keep aloof from doing
any harm to the Europeans coming to see the town, or
else they would be punished severely, 'I'he next day,
after sunrise, all the European officers crossed the river
and came to Haidar abad. it was winter then. 'Jhey
went about the town visiting places of importance till
4 p.m., when they returned to Kotri. 'I'he next morning,
the British forces started again on their march. Col.
Ledge was sent ahead to inform 1he Mil'S of Khairpur of
their coming. 'I'hose Mil'S at first showed some opposition,
but subsequently they remained quiet. In a short time
General Keane arrived at Ohhipri, where after some con
versation Mr. Ross Bell was left as a Resident. 'I'he
British force which consisted of 2000 men then proceeded
to Khurasan.

After a year and a half Mr. Ross Bell died and the
Residency of Khairpur too was at.

Changes in the British t I I t Mai a P ttl 0' the R .
Residents at Haidarabdd. ac iec 0 l.V J r a mger, est-

dent at Haidarabad, After 7 months

* See extract (5) in Appendix 1.
t See extract (8) in Appendix I.

305-29
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that officer fell ill and went home and was succeeded by
bis assistant Captain Leckie. But he too did not remain
long and was soon transferred to Bombay, Captain East..
wick being next appointed as the Resident. 'rhis officer
remained until after some days, Major Outram was
nominated to the post and arrived at Haidarabad 1Jid
Kachh. After a short stay at Haidarabad Major Outram
left his assistant Captain Whitelock to act for him at the
capital of Sind and himself went to see the Residency at
Khairpur and to settle some affairs in connection with
Kahit.

In the month of Zi-Kaad 1254 A.II. (1838 A.D.)
General Sir John Keane after re-

General Keane returns. 1 . S1 " II }
from Kll.bul and passes insta ling iujaulrnu c on t 18 throne
through Haidaralnid to of Kabul returnee] to Bomba", with
Bombay. S l' Gl I' '11'1 J7 l ' '1arc ar IU am .rair ar ,\.. ian, t ie son
of Amir Dost Muharruuad Kluin, as a hostage. On his
way, he alighted at the Residency bungalow of Major
Outram, which was situated on the bank or the Indus,
near Mil' Muhammad Kh,in's village. Mh' Ntlr ';\fuham
msd Khan ordered a salute of 19 guns in honour of the
General. That morning the Mil'S paid formal visits to
the Genenal, who received them with distinction. In the
afternoon, General Keane, accompanied by 25 other
European officers, returned tho visits. They were received
by the Mil'S in an open Durbar, which had been held for
the occasion, with all the pomp of an Tnrlian ruler. The
General gave some gold as naertiuah. to each of the three
Mil'S, Nul' Muhammad Khan, l\ asir Khan and Mil' Mu
hammad Khan and then took his leave. He next paid a
visit to Mil' Sob dar Khan. About sunset he returned to
the Resiiency, The next day, the General, with Sardar
Ghulam Haidar Khan and other officers left for Bombay.

In Jamadissan! 1255 A.H. (18,1,0 A.D.) Mil' Nul'
Muhammad Khan became ill. He

ba~:~~ ~ta~~r Nur lfu· remained for some time under the
. . treatment of Native and European

doctors, but III vain. At last early on the morning of
Wednesday, 10th Shawwal, 1255 A.II. (1840 A.D.) t he
died and was buried by the side of his father. t

• See extract (10) in Appendix 1.

t The Sind Gazetteer is wrong in giving this date as 1841 AD.

t About Nur Muhammad Khan's character see extract (29) in
Appendix I.
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CHAPTER XIX.

THE RULlI: OF M1.lt MUHAl\fMAD NAS1'R KHA'N.

After Mil' Nur Muhammad Khan's death all the Ba16ch
Dispute between 1\1 f r e c~lie!s acl~nowledg~d Mil' Muhammad

Husain All Khan and Mlr .N aSH Khan as their head, as he was
Shahdad EMn. a very good man and a person of
literary pursuits and princely habits.

In the very next month a dispute arose between the
late Mir's sons Mil' Husain Ali Khan and Mil' Shahdad
Khan, about their father's legacy. The dispute was about:
to pass from words to arms. At the instigation of Ahmad
Khan Ligharl ~1:ir Sobdar Khan took the side of Mil'
Husain Ali Khan, and Mil' Nasir Khan espoused the
cause of Mil' Shahdad Khan. As there was no probability
of settling the matter otherwise, Mil' Nasir Khan sent
A'khund Bachal, one of his chief courtiers, to Colonel
Outram, the Resident, requesting him to interfere as an
umpire and settle the matter between the two brothers.
Accordingly the Colonel came and soon brought about
reconciliation between them and settled the dispute.

In 1257 A.H. (1841 A.D.) Colonel Outram went on
sick leave to Egypt and his assistant
Captain Mylne acted for him. In

Rabiussaui of the next year, 1258 A.H. (1842 A.D.)
cholera broke out at Haidarabad, and from there it spread
throughout the province of Sind. All the Mil'S with their
families, except Mil'S Husain Ali Khan and Sobdar Khan
and their sons, who went to live at Aghlmani, left Haidar
abad and went to Mianah, where they remained for
3 months. In Jamadissant they came back to the fort of
Haidarabad.

About the close of Shuaban of the same year (September
. 1842 A.D.) Sir Charles Napier being,

Sir Charles Napier ap' . t d th R id t f S' dpointed as Resident. appOIn e as e eSI en 0 In t

left Punah* and came to Sind. From
Karachi he came to Haidarauad by a steamer. On his
arrival, at the Residency the Mil'S sent their men to

• Poona.
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welcome him. In the afternoon, he came to visit l\Hr
Nasir Khan. Mil' Abbas Ali Khan with a few other nobles
was sent to receive him at a short distance from the fort
and to bring him in. Next he visited .JVHr Sobdar Khan
and then returned 10 the Residency. Aftel' three days he
left for Sakhar. At the latter place he saw all the Mirs
of that part. In the month of Ramazan, Captain Mylne,
Assistant Resident went to Bombay and in the next
month Captain Stanley came in his place. OD the 18th
of the same month he visited Mil' Nasir Khan to get his
sanction to a fresh treaty for which he had been sent by
Sir Charles Napier. The terms of the treaty were (1) that
the coin of Sind should bear the name of the King of Eng
land on one side; (2) that the Mil'S should cede to
the British Government Karachi, Shikarpur, Sabzalk6t,.
Umarkot and all the land attached to these towns; (3) and
that a slip of land 100 yards in width, along both the
banks of the river be given to the British Government.
The Mil' did not agree to the terms of the treaty and
refused to sign it.* 'I'he Captain, therefore immediately
left for Bombay by a steamer.

About that time, Mil' Ali Murad Khan of Khairpur,
with the secret help of Sir Charles
Napier, openly declared his enmity
against his eldest brother Mil' Rustam
Khan, and put him to flight to seek

shelter, in his old age, in the sandy deserts of 'I'har. It
would appear that after the division of the late Mil' Suhrab
Khan's country among his children, the other Mirs
entertained a dislike towards Mil' AU Murad Khan and
wanted to molest him. 'I'he latter therefore thought
it proper to save himself by attaching himself to Sir
Charles.

At the close of Zikaad 1258 A.H. (1842 A.D.) Colonel
Disagreement between Outram, the former Resi.dent arrived

Mlr S6bdar Kh~n a','d, the at Haidarabad, but he did not alight
other MIl'S of Hardarabad. from the steamer. The Mil'S sent
presents to him. The Colonel accepted the presents of
Mir Sobdar Khan, but rejected those of Mil' Nasir Khan
and other Mirs, 'I'he latter, therefore, got grieved at this

*'The full text is given in extract (14) in Appendix I.
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and understood that Mir S6bdar Khan was behaving in
the same way as Mil' Ali Murad Khan was doing at
Khairpur under the guidance of Sir Chllrles Napier and
they feared that Mir Sobdar Khan wan ted to cause them
sin{ilar harm. 'I'his heightened the enmity between the
two Mirs.

About the close of ZiIhajj of the same year, Mir 1\.asir
Disagreement between Khan and Mir Muhammad Hasan,

the ~irs and Sir Charlel the nephew and the son of Mil' Rusram
Napier. Khan, came to Haidarabad from
Kohfrah, asking help from Mir Muhammad 1\asir KMn
for Mir Rustam KM.n. On the 2nd of M uharram
125B A.H. () 843 A.D.) Mir Rustam Khan himself, with
his other sons and brothers arrived. All the Mil's, except
Mil' S6bdar Klu1n and Mil' Shahd{l.d Khan went out to
receive him and brought him into the fort of Haidarabrid III

Shortly after this Mirza Khusrobeg, Y usif Khizrnatgar
and Ghulam Ali Nizamani were sent as envoys to Sir
Charles Napier, whose camp was near Seh,,;an then.
They delivered the message of the Mirs, stating that they
were ready to accept the terms of the last treaty, but
their wish was that at first Mil' Itustam Khan should get
back his right, through the intercession of the General,
During the conversation that ensued with Sir Charles,
'Mirza Khusr6beg was bold enough to tell him in strong
terms that the Mil's of Haidarabad had been much grieved
to hear of the treatment of Mir Rustam Khan, and that
the Baloches had taken the matter so much to heart that
if the English people should come to Haidarabad, they
would draw swords at them. "And the fighting of the
Baloches," said be, "is not a trivial thing. You should he
sure that Sind is not a cold pudding that you would eat so
easily." These words coming from an envoy, exasperated
the General beyond measure. He refused to have any
more conversation with the envoys. " I am also for war,"
said Sir Charles, "let us see how the swords of the
Baloches resist the volleys of muskets and guns." He
said the next day he would send Colonel Outram by a
steamer to Haidarabad to hear from the Mirs direct wbat
they had to say.

• See extract (15) in Appendix I.



On the 6th of Muharram, Colonel Outram. Lieutenant
Brown and a few other oflicers with about 150 soldiers
arrived at Naoabad, where the British camp and Residency
were. The next day Colonel Outram and the other officers
came to visit the 1\1 irs. They were nnvt'd at the bungalow
of Mir :N asir Khan. After a long discussion, the Mirs
promised to sign the treaty after the JOth of Muharram
was over. The officers t ben went back to their camp in
the evening. On the 12th. Colonel Outram and Lieuten
ant Brown again went to Mir Nasir Khan to have the
treaty signed and sealed, as promised. Mil' Nasir Khan
said that his seal w as with Muhammad Khan son of
Lukman Talpur, and that of Mil' Shahdad Khan was with
his Mukhtiarkrir' Muhammad Khan Lighari, and the next
day they would take the seals from their confidential
attendants and fix them to the document of treaty. The
officers therefore went back to return the next day.

During the following nigbt Ghulam Muhammad and
Yakhtiar Khan Lagharis induced Mil' Nasir Khan to
change his views in regard to the English, .Mirs Ghulam
Shah Shahwaui and Khan Muhammad Manikani, who
'Were the chief advisers of the Mil', advised him to declare
'War against the English General, while A/khund Bachal
and Nawrib Muhammad Khan Talpur, entreated the Mil
to keep peace with the English and give up any idea of
war. But as fate would Lave it, Mir Nasir Khan was
inclined to fight with the English and to refuse to sign
the treaty.

The ne'st day Colonel Outram " sent the document in
question with a confidential subordinate of his to the Mir,
Gbulam Muhammad Ligkl.ri snatched the same from his
hands and tore it to pieces. The man went back disap
pointed to the Colonel.

It may be noted here that during this discussion Mir
Sluthaad K'b:in wisely stood aloof from giving any opinion
oi taking any side. While Mirs ~6bdar .Khan and Mir
Muha:nmad Kha~ displayed du~licity by joining the
B lech65 on: one SIde and the English on the other. t

• Who was the former Resident and who had previously left Sind, but
'trU re ea.~ in .J!tnuary 1843.

t See edracts (6) ..nd (17) in Appendix I.
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At last on 14th of the ssme month, in the afternoon,
The Baldehes attack the Mir Muhammad Nasir Khan and

Enilish camp and residency Mir Husain Ali Khan came out of
at H..irlaraban.

1I the fort in order to attack the English
camp and Residency. 'I'hey encamped in a garden about
2 miles from Haidarabad. About 8000 Ba16ches, some
on wretched horses, others with useless arms, gathered
about the place, and beating the drum of war marched
towards th- river. When they arrived near the English
camp, Captain Harding was directed 10 fire a volley at them.
The result was that the Baloches withdrew to a long dis
tance, halting under babul trees, standing in clusters there.
Nawab Ahmad Khan Lighari now sent a messenger to
Mir Shahdad Khan telling him that he with his brothers
and kinsmen was going' to fight with the English and
asking him to come and join the main body. While Mir
Shahdad was wavering on the point, Mir Jan Muhammad
Khan's message arrived that he and the Nawab were on
their way to the river and that Mil' Shahdad Khan must
join them, in the name of family honour and the word of
God. Mir Shahdad Khan, therefore, was obliged to get
ready and taking a few cannons with him started for the
riverside.

Meanwhile Colonel Outram and other European officers
seeing that it was no longer safe to stop in the residency,
picked up the necessary and valuable things with them
and moved to tbe two steamers lying along the bank.
Immediately the Balochcs poured in on the empty camp,
plundering the place, sett.ing fire to tho old tents and
houses and taking a;way a large heap of bread and other
articles which had been left behind as unnecessary. While
they were thus busy, balls fired from the guns in the
steamers began to shower upon them. Mashhadi a
Persian cook of :Mil' Nasir Khan was directed to fire a
cannon. The bans fell on the steamer and nearly destroy
ed them. A little before sunset the two steamers were a~

last seen moving away up the stream, to the nortb, in the
direction of Sehwan, where General Napier's camp was.,
Then the Baloches returned to their homes, and. M~
Bhahdad went and joined Mit- Nasir Khan who was than.
in Khathri, The next morning the two Mil'S with th~ir

forces came to Miani ] and encamped there.

:II< See extract (18) in Appendix I.
t Alao called Mial.1lil~
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A little before noon information was received that the
The battle of Miani and English army had left Halah on the

the defeat of the Mire o)f previous night and were moving- for
Haidarabad.* ward. In t,he evening a report came
that they had arrived at Muta-allawi (Matiari), and were to
leave that place the next morning', and that they were about
5000 men and had 12 guns with them. On getting this
news Mir Nasir Khan sent word to Ghulam Muhammad and
Yakhtiar Ligharts and Ghulam Shah and Jan Muhammad
Talpurs, who were the leaders of the Bal6ch form's, to
get ready and to send a reoonncitring party to advance
and check them. But the zeal of the Baloches began
toslacken and they openly refused to advance. Mil' Nasir
Khan repented very much at having depended on such
fickle people and having acted according to their inclina
tion. "l'hese Baloches," said he, " have done to me, what
the Kuf'is did to Imam Husain." That whole night was
spent in conversation and close consultation as to what
to do to avert the impending calamity. 'When the sun
rose the next morninz, ~1ir Nasir Khan prepared for
battle and adjusted his arms on his person. His example
was followed by Mil' Shahdad Khan, Mir Husain All
Khan, Mir Rustam Khan and other chiefs. 'faking 17000
men and 11 guns with them the Mirs advanced to the
old Phuleli, where they arrayed the army to meet the
English. Soon some spies informed them that the
English army was in sight, and forthwith the Baloch
gunners began to throw bombs in the direction of the
enemy. Just about that time three English officers on
fleet horses were seen reconnoitring close to the Baloch
army and going back to join their m-in force. The
English DOW began to respond with their guns, and soon
a general fight ensued, which did not last long; for the
Baloches were put to flight and they did not rest till they
had reached the town of Haidarabad, 'I'his battle took
place on Erlday the 17th of Muharram 1259 A.H.
(1843 A.D). In the afternoon, about the time of Friday
prayers, Mil' Husain Ali Khan was the first to return to
the fort, and about an hour after, Mir Nasir Khan, Mil"
Shahdad Khan, together with the Mirs of Khairpur also
arrived.

'it'See extract (19) in Appendix I.
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General Napier, after securing the booty h·rt behind by
Surrender of the Mire, the Baloches encamped at the very

and. secession oi ;\lir S6bdar place, where the camp of the Bal6ches
Khan. h d t d F·' 1a s 00. earmg rest some Bal6-
ches should have concealed themselvs-, in the huntine
grounds of Mian! close by, a search Was made, but no sign
of the Ba16ches was found there.

During the night, that followed, Mil' S6bdar Khan sent
some trays of sweetmeats and other presents to General
Napier, through Munsh! Awatrai, who had held out hopes
to that Mil' of reaping the serno advantage from the
friendship with the English, as Mil' Ali Murid Khan of
Khairpur had done." As the nieht was dark and the
watchman of the English CD mp veould not be made to
distinguish between a tv'tend and a foe from among the
Bal6ches, the Munshi returned disappointed. That night
there was all confusion in the town of Haidarabad. It
was expected that tt>~ vext day the English troops would
come and pluUQ.'bt the place. So the people began to
migrate witt all the valu-ibles and necessary articles they
could cQ.rry with them. The same was the case with the
oocu1Jants of the fort. The next morning, Mir S6bdar
Khan openly sent Munshf Awatrai t and Musa Armani
(Armenian) to the English General expressing a desire to
have an interview with him. The General's reply was
that, before anything else could be done Mir~ Nasir Khan,
Shahdad Khan and Husain Ali Khan should surrender to
him or else he would besiege the fort and raze it to the
ground by cannonade and would not be responsible for
what worse might happen thereby. Mir i6bdar Khan
sent the two men to deliver the General's message to Mir
N?"lr Khan. The latter had no alternative. Taking both
of his nephews with him he redo to the l'IlZli~h c~mr,

accompanied by 7 or 8 men. When this party drew
near the camp, Colonel Outram came out of the tents
and after exchanging salutations took the three Mirs into
his own tent. After a few minutes, General Napier and
Colonel Pattle entered the same tent. 'I'he Mirs opened

• About Mil' Sobdrir Khan's character see extract (31) in Appendix I.
t Muushi Partabraf was the son of Gurbomal and grandson of Kalidn

das. He lived at his landhis near Shahddd pur. Later on he was openly
assaulted by some Jalltlanf Baloches and killed. He left two SODS Gil'
dhardas and 'l'akhtrdm, The latter's son is Gagandas.

Jl305-30
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the belts of their swords and placed the weapons before
the GeneraL who received them and again tied the same
with his 0'''11 bands on the waists of the Mirs, He then
told them that he was sending his report to the Governor
General, Lord Ellenborough, at Calcutta, and would act
according to the ardell'S received from him. "Till then,"
he said," the Mil'S mig ht remain in their camp on the bank
of the Indus." As Mil' lImain Ali Khan was very young,
the General, following tlie suggestion of Colonel Outram,
permitted him to rettH'n to the fort. 'I'he next day
(19rh of the month) Sir Charles Napier moved his army
to his camp at Naoabad. The two Mil'S were lodged in
the gr.rden, now called lVlir Mubarnmad Khan's garden, and
a guard of 1st Brundesbury regiment under Lieut. Johnson,
was sent over them. Lieut. Brown, the General's
Secretary, was asked to look afte r the comfort and wants
of the ~iirs.

On the 2Jst of the same month, Coptain Polly intimated
'l'he ~Iirs are made prison- to the :1\11rs that son; e officers wo uld

ers.an,d t.he f o rt of go into the fort during tbe d:1y and
Haidarabad IS taken. . tl B·/..· h fl tl A towerraise Ie rms ag on l' " .
About 2 p.m., Colonel PattIe with a party of 12th Bombay
Infantry an-I 9th ]3t'ngrtl Cavalry and two guns enkf,'d
the fort. At the same time a cavalcade of J acoh's Horse
came to the town to keep peace there, and Lieut. Mollison
went to the Kotwrili and removed the officers of the Mil'S
and took charge of it.

Colonel' Pattle first. came to the bungalow of Mir
Sobdar Khan in the fort and then went to the tower and
unfurled the British flag. N ext he wanted to have the
keys of the fort and treasures. 'I'he gates had already
been secured by a guard and communication stopped.
In about three days all the treasures, open or buried, were
taken possession of by Colonel Macpherson and two other
officers, who were deputed to do that duty. Of all the
Mirs, Mir Nasir Khan's valuables were the most that fell
into the hands of the English, for unlike the other Mil'S,
he had had no opportunity of removing any part of his
property.

On the 26th of the month Captain Brown took away
Mil' Mil' Muhammad Khan on an elephant to the English
camp to join the other ~1irs. And on the 1st of the next
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month (Saffar) Mil' S6hditf Khan also was taken a way in
a pulanlcin, from the fort, in which onlv the vounc ~:1lr8

.. .. M

were now left behind. On the 3rd ot the month Major
Wright, of the 12th B'lmhay Infantry was appointed to
relieve Colonel Pattle and remain in charge of tile fort.

On this very date, in the evening, a comet appeared in
the heavens. Its head was to the west and its tail to the
east. It remained for about a mont h and then gradually
disappeared. The people considered it very unl uckv and
attributed the loss of Sind out of tile hands of the Mirs, to
its inauspicious influence.

On the 22nd of Saffnr 1259 A.II. (lS43 A.D.) Sir
Bnttle of lJilhl>ilh aud the Chari cs :N a pi('l' prepn red to march

defeat of Mir Sher Muham- azai nst Mil' Sher Muhammad Khan
mad Kluin.* f 1\1'o .LV ll'!)lll'. Heayy showers of rain
prevented him from leaving the place, that day. 'I'he
next day, he started and met the MiL"s forces at the
village or Dabbah about :t mill's to the east of Haidarabad.
Here, a severe battle took place, which ended in the defeat
of Mil' Shor Muhammad. nosh Muhnmniad Habashf
(Abyssinian] t who was one of th« chief fol lowors of Mil'
Sobdar Khan and was a brave soldier, was killed in this
battle. Mil' Sher Muhammad Khan fI d to Mirpur, being
pursued hy 8011('ral Napier. Arriving at Mirpur, the Mir
hurriedly carried some necessary haggage with him and
It'ft for the Punjab, to tal(e refuge with Shel'sing, the
Sikh ruler. His first halt was near Sehwan, where he put
a ditch round the camp on three sides, leaving the westside,
along which the river flOWN!. He appointed his brother
Mil' Shah Muhammad Khan to watch the baggngcl left
behind the camp. Colonel Wright, who was then at Seh
wan, made an attack on YIlI' Shcr Muhammad. 'I'he three
or four hundred Baloches, under Mil' Shu.h Muhammad
Khan were put to Hight and Mil' Shah Muhammad himself
was taken prisoner. Colonel Wright immediately sent him
to Haidarabad. An the Mil'S, who had been captured,
were now removed from the English cam-p to a steamer,
which "vas pushed off to ahout the middle of the stream

* Sec extract (20) in Appendix 1.

t lIe was killed in the battle of Dnbbah. His son Kar-imd.id had a
sou by name Hnchal, whose two SOIlS Htish Muhammad and Imam Baksh
live at Taudd ThOro.
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and there anchored. It remained there till, after the
battle of Dahbah, the whole country from Umark6t to
Haidarabad came into the complete possession of the
English conquerors and their posts were esta~li:shed
everywhere, Then the Mil's were again landed III the
camp.

A court-martial was then held to decide the fate of
three men, who had been charged with

Three men hanged by a murder. One ol them, :Muhamrnad
eourt-martial.

son of Dittah, was alleged to have
killed a ParsI and the two others were Baloches, ",110 uad
murdered Captain Ennis. lhe burden of these murders
was laid by Sir Charles on the head of Mil' Shahdad
I}.ha.n. The first prisoner was hanged by the neck near
the fort-gate, and the last two, below the Iort-hill."

CHAPTER XX.

Mr'RS AS PRISONERS.

On the 9th of Rabiulawwal orders were received from
the Governor-General to the effectState prisoners sent to

Bombay and thence to that the State prisoners be sent to
Poena. Bombay. '1'he Mit'S were accordingly
informed and asked to pl'epare and give a list of the
followers whom they wished to accompany them. They
were also asked to arrange for the removal of their
families from the fort to any place outside. Within two
days all the harams or derahe of the Mirs were taken away
by the Mil'S' men to the I'andah of Yusif, on the western
bank of the Phuleli. 'Three days after that, i.e , on the
evening or 14th, Captain Brown with 20 soldiers of the
9th Bengal Cavalry took away the young Mirs, Hasan
Ali Khan and Abbas Ali Khan, the sons of Mir Nasir
Khan. Soon after that, Mil'S Fateh All Khan and
Muhammad All Khan, the sons of Mil' Sohdar KIHin were

• Sir Charles Napier wr-ites as follows ill his letter to the Governor
General, dated 13th March 1843:-

" I executed the murderer of the Parsee, putting" a label on his breast
tllat he was Dot hangE-d for fighting with us, but for murdering I, man,
who wall a prisoner."
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also taken away to the English camp as prisoners. And
the next morning they with their elderly relatives Mil's
Nasir Khan, M'r Muhammad Khan, Sobd.ir Khan and
Shahdcd Khan were sent to Bunibay by a steamer.f
On 2i1rd Rabiulawwal 1259 A .H, (April 1843 A.D.)
Mil' Husain All Khan son of Mil' Nux Muhammad Khan
and Mil'S Muhammad Khan and Yitr Muhammad Khan
sons of Mil' Murad Ali Khan, who had been left behind,
were also taken away under the (Ird('IS of Sir Charles
Napier, who had now become the Governor of Bombay,
by Captnin Brown with 10 men of tho Hth Bengal Cavalry,
from t.he fort to the ri vor and thence by a steamer to the
mouth of the Indus and thence to Bengal, whore they
arrived on the 2nd of Habiussaui. All the Mil'S were
lodged in a bunzalow on the Malabar Hill. Captain
Gordon was put in eharze of them. The)' were visisted
by the Governor of Bombay. As the monsoon had com
menced, on the 2nd of Jamadilawwal of the same year,
the MIL'S were taken to the village of Sasur, about 24 miles
off Punah (Poona.) After some 5 months, Mir Shah
Muharn.uad Khan 'Was also brought and joined tile other
Mil'S, at this place.

Up to this time the Mirs were entertained at the
Government expense. Bill, now each

The Mil'S are taken to f tl . tl ] 11
Calcutta ami Hazaribugh. 0 iern was gIven a mon l.v a ow-

ance to maintain himself. In
Muharram 1260 A.H. (1~44 A.D.) orders were ieceived to
send tho Mfrs to Calcutta. Mil' Rustnm Khan, who was
considered unfit for such a journey owing to his weukness
and old flgC, was allowed to stay at. Poena, with his son
Mil' Alahbakh- h and his nephew l'lir Naair Khan. Tl.e
rest of the Mil'S were taken to Bombay first and thence
by a steamer to Calcutta, where they nrrivod on 4th
Rabiussani 1260 A.H. (V:,4.tlJ! A.D.) Captain Gordon had
come wit.h the Mirs as Superintendent in charge, and he
continued in that post hereto, The Mil'S after b-ing
introduced to the Governor-Genera] at Government House
were lodged ill a bungalow outside the town,

In the next, month fhe Mil'S were given the choice of
going to live a~ ilazalibUgh or of remaining at Calcutta.

,., His Majesty's ship-of-war named Nimroti.
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Mirs Husain Ali Khan, Muhamnwd Kluln, Hasan All
Khan, Shah Muhammad Khan and Yar Muhammad Khan
preferred going to Hazaribagh. Accordingly on 24th Jama
dissani, they start ed by steamer tv:M urshidabad, thence
to AzimaM,d (Patnri) and thence to Hazaribagh, where
they arrived in Hajjib. Here. they remained for ~ .years,
some of them constantly gOlrlg to Calcutta to VISIt the
other Mil's and coming back.

In 1262 A.H. (184,6 A.D.) Mir Muhammad Nasir Kh6n
died lit Calcutta." In 1263 A.H.Death of some Mil's and

the re tur n of others to (1847 A.D.) Mir Shnhdtid Khan, who,
Haidarabad. BS noted above, had been clunged by
Sir Charles Napier with setting fire to the Euglish camp
at Haidarabnd and with murdering Capta in Ennis, and
for that reason, bad been kept separate from the' other
Mirs at Surat, was after much enquiry declared not. gu lty
hv Lord Dalhousie, the Governor-General and brought to
Calcutta to live with the OtlH'J' 1\1 irs. In the sam~ vrar
l\Hr l!\lteh Ali Khan son of Mil' Solnlzir Kh{m dieel at
Calcutta.

In 1270 A.H. (1854 A.D.) at the representation of the
Governor-General (Lord Dalhousie), the Court of thn
Directors of the East India Company permitted. the l\lil'R
to return to Sind if they liked to do so. Aooord insrlv some
of them prepared to return. In Ba biulawwal In~ A.H.
(November 1855 A.D.) Mil' Muhammad KMn was the
first to arrive in Ha idarabrid via Dehli and the Panjab.
His brothel' Mil' Yar Muhammad K han who lind been left
at Alahabad with their liorants, left tl:u r place in En bins
sfWI 1273 A.H. (December 1856 A.D.) by the same route
and reached Haidarabad in Rajjib of the same year. On
the 7th of the same mon th, 4th lVl arch 1857 A. D., iVl ir
Abbas Ali Khan died at Calcutta. Un the 7th of Muhar
ram 1274 A.H. (28th August 1857 A.D.) lVIir Shahdad
Khan breathed his last. In the same year the coffins of
all the Mil'S, who had died there were brought to Haidar
abad and their bodies buried in the Talpurs' burial-ground
to the north of the town. In Shuaban 1275 A.H. (March
1859 A.D.) Mil' HURain Ali Khan returned to Haidarabad,
The Commissioner in Sind gave a piece of land to tile

" About his character read extract (30) in Appendix L
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Mil'S, along the bank of the river near Gidll Bandar to fix
their residence there. Soon a pretty village grew up
about the place, where the surviving Mil'S with their
children and. followers have since lived.

In 1259 A.H. (1843 A.D.) when Sind was conquered by
. . the English, Sir Charles Napier, who

. 'I'l.re first Connnissioners was the conqueror of Sind 'a t
III Sllld. . , " s pu

in political charge of Sind as a Gov
ernor. In 1262 A.n. (1847 A.D.) General Napier was
sent with an army against Mulra], who had revolted at
Multa», and Sind was annexed t(1 the Bombay Presidency,
Mr. Pringle being appointed as the Commissioner of Sind.
N ext came Mr. Frere * as the Commissioner of Sind (in
December 1850). He became very popular. It was in
his time and at his suggestion, that the Mirs were
permitted to return to their native place. Mr. Frere
became Governor of Bombay and left Sind in 1859 when
he was succeeded by Mr. Inverarity.j

01« Afterw[irds Sir Bartle Frere. The Frerenamah written by Mir
Yar Muharnmad Khan WDS dedicated to him.

t T;1C Frereu.imah which we bave been translating, ends here.
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APPENDIX I.

(A.) EXTRAC'l'S FROM THE BLUE BOOK OF THE
PARLU..MENT.

I THE SIND CORRESPONDENCE.'

Treaty between the Brio.
ti8h Government and Mir
Gh'l lam Ali Khan and his
2 brothers.*

1. On lOth Rajjib 1224-21st August 1809-a tl'~8ty

was made by the British Government
with Mil's Ghulam Ali Khan, Karam
Ali Khan and :M:urad A Ii Khan.
The articles of the treaty were as
follows :-

Treaty between the Bri
tish Government and MirR
Karam All Khan and Murad
Ali Khall.t

" (1) There shall be eternal friendship between the British
Government and that of Sinde.

(2) Enmity shall never appear between the two States.

(3) The mutual despatch of the vakeels of both the Govern
ments shall always continue.

(4) Tbe Government of Sinde will not allow the establishment
of the tribe of the French in Sinde."

2. In the Blue Book one treaty is mentioned between
the British Government and Mil'S
Karam Ali Khan and Murad Ali
Khan, through A'gha Ismail Shah on
9th Novemher 1820. In addition

to the assurances of friendship between the two Govern
ments, the following two articles are given, viz. :-

.. (3) The Amil's of Sinde engage not to permit any European or
American to settle in their dominions. If any of the
subjects of either of the two States should establish their
residence in the dominions of the other and should conduct
themselves in an orderly and peaceful manner in the territory
to which they may emigrate, they will be allowed to remain
in that situation; but if such fugitives shall be guilty of
any disturbance or commotion it will be incumbent on the
local authority to take the off-riders into custody and
punish or compel them to quit the country.

,.. See page 214 t See page 215.

.305-81
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(4) The Amirs of Sinde engage to restrain the depredatione of the
Khoosas and all other tribes and individuals within their
limits and to prevent the occurrence of any inroad into
the British dominions."

3. On 20th April 1832 (18th Zikaad 1247 A.H.) a
Trevty between the East treaty was concluded between the

India Company and Mir East India Company and Mil' Murad
Murad Ali Khan.- Ali Khan, through Lieut.•Colonel
Pottinger. The following were some of the important
articles :-

"(2) That the two contracting powers bind themselves never to
look with the eye of covetousness on the possessions of
each other.

(3) That the British Government has requested a pflssage for the
merchants and traders of Hindustan by the river and
roads of Sinde, by which they may transport either goods
and merchandize from one country to another, and the
said Government of Hyderabad herehy acquiesces in the
same reg nest on the 3 following conditions-tha.t no person
shall bring any description of military stores by the above
river and roads j that no armed vessel, or boats shall come
by the said river, and that no Eng-Ish merchants shall be
allowed to settle in Sinde but shall come as occasion re
quires, and having stopped to transact their business, shall
return to India.

When merchants shall determine on visiting Sinde they shall
obtain a passport to do so from the British Government,
and due iutimation of the granting of such passport shall
be made to the said Goveruuient of II} d-rabad by the
R, sident in Cutch, or other officer of the said British
Government.

(6) That the said Government is to promulgate a tariff or table
of duties leviable un each kind of gooJs as the case may
be . "-

This treaty was mcdified by another concluded in 1834, by which a
toll wi. fixed on each boat of 1,9 Tatta rupees per Tatta Khanar,
of which 8 rupees were to be received by the Government of
~yderabad and Kbairpur and 11 by other States on the banks
of the Indus, viz :-H.H. Bahawal Khan, Maharajah Ranjitsiug
and the East India Company. The size of the boat was fixed
to be 30 Tatta Kharrars for the sake of levying toll.

• See page 220.
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4. The following treaty was concluded between the
E a s tIn d i a Company throuzhTreaty between the East u

India Company and Mirs Colonel H. Pottinger and Mirs Nur
Nur Muhammad Khan and 'Muhammad Khan and Nasir Khan
Nasir Khan.•

on 30th April 1838;-

.. (1) In consideration of the long friendship, which has subsisted
between the British Government and the Amirs of Sinde,
the Governor-General in Council eneages to use his good
offices to adjust the prese.it differences, which are under
stood to subsist between the Amirs of Sind and Maharajah
Ranjitsing, so that peace and friendship may be established
between the two States.

(2) In order to secure and improve the relations of amiry and
peace which have so long subsisted between the Sinde State
and the British, a minister shall reside at the court of
Hyderabad and that the Amirs of Sinde shall also be at
liberty to depute a vakeel to reside at the court of the
British Government j and that the British Minister shall
be empowered to chauge his ordinary place of residence as
may, from time to time, seem expedient and be attended
by sueh an escort as may be deemed suitable by his Govern
ment.

As tM Amirs had large arrears of tribute to pay Shah Shujaul
Mulk, they were required by the Governor-General to pay
:30 laks to the king at once. The Government Secretary
wrote the following to the Resident in Sind :-" Beyond
the payment of this sum, you will consider facilities heartily
and actively given to the British force on its advance, as
the first means, by which the principal Ameers may redeem
any portion of the favour, which they have forfeited. But
they will understand at the same time that such has bien
the character of their measures as to render it absolutely
necessary that military posts be occupied in their country
for the safe maintenance of communication between the
army and the sea, and for the easy return of the British
force to the Presidency of Bombay."

The treaty of 23 Articles
between the British Govern
ment and Mirs Nilr Muhnm
mad Khan aud Nasir Khan.t

5. The following is the treaty of
23 articles, the most important of
which are given here.

"(2) The Governor-General of India has commanded that a British
force shall be kept in Siude and stationed at the city of
'l'atta, where a cautonment will be formed. The strength
of this force is to depend on the pleasure of the Governor
General of India, but will not exceed 6000 men.

• See page 223. t See pllgl' 225.
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(3) Meer Noor Mahomed Khan, Meer Nuseer Mahomed Khan
and Meer Mahomed Khan bind themselves to pay an
nually the sum of 3 laks f rupees in part of the exppn,e
of the force, from the presence of which their respective
territories will derive such vast advantages.

(5) The British Government ph dges itself neither to interfere in
any degree, small or great, m the internal manngemen t, or
affairs of the several possessions of the Arneers, nor to I hink
of introducing in any shape its regulations or adawlats.

(7) The British Government agrees to protect Sinde from all
foreign aggressions.

(9) Should any Ameer attack or injure the possession of another
Ameer, or those of his dependents, the Resident in Sinrie
will, on being applied to by both sides act as mediator
between them.

(ll) Their Highnesses the Ameers agree to ferm no new treaties,
or enter into any engagements with Foreign States, without
the knowledge of the British Government, but their High
nesses will of course carryon friendly correspondence, as
usual, with all their neigh hours.

(14) The Ameers agree to either build or allow the British
Government to build an enclosure and store-house Itt
Karachi as a depot for stores.

(15) Should any British merchants or others bring gOOdfl by the
way of Karachi Bunder, the duties of Sinde Government
will be paid on them agreeable to the custom of the
country.

(16) As the thorough-fare (on t!,e Indus) will now be
increased a hundred-fold, the contracting Governments
agree to abolish the tolls on the river from the sea to
Ferozepore.

(19) Should the British (Iovernmer-t at any time require and
apply for the air! of the army of Sinde, their Highnesses
the Ameers agree to furnish it according to their means,
and in , ny such case the troops, thus applied for are not to
exceed 3000 men, are not to proceed beyond the frontier
of Sinde, and are to be paid for by the British Government.

(21) A separate treaty has been made between the British
Go v ern men t, and Meer Rustam Khan of KhYI pur,
5th February 1839 A.D. = 20th Zikad 1~54 A.H."

6. Lieutenant Eastwlck to the Resident in Sind.
Wavering of the Mira Sind Residency, January 26th, ]839

before signing the last -.... (on 22nd) about 1 o'clock
treaty." Captain Outram, Lieutenant Leckie

,. See page 230.
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and myself started for the fort. We were received by
Meer Noor .\Iahomed, Meer Nusseer Khan and Meer Meer
Mnhorned in a private apartment in which Meer Shadad,
Mirza Khoosrow, Nawab Mahomed Khan and Munshi
Choitram were present .atter a profusion of civilities
evidently forced, Meer Noor Mahomed produced a box
from which he took out all the treaties That hr.d been
entered into between the British and Hvderabad Govern
ments, showing them to me only one, he ~~ked "what is to
become of all these. Here is another annoyance. Since
the day Sinde has been connected with the English, there
has always been something new. Government is never
satisfied; we are anxious for your friendship, but we can
not be con tin ually persecuted. We have given a road to
your troops through our territories and now you wish to
remain. This the Baluchis will never suffer. But still
we might even arrange this matter were we certain that
we should not be harassed with other demands. There is
the payment to the king; why can We obtain no answer r-n
this point? Four months have now elapsed since this
question was first discussed. Is this a proof of friendship ?
We have failed in nothing; we have furnished camels,
boats, grain; we have distressed ourselves to supply your
wants, We will send our ambassador to the Governor
General to represent these things; y<Ju must state them to
Colonel Pottinger"
(on 23rd) intelligence was brought that a night attack
was meditated. . . we therefore made the best disposition
of our small force, conveyed the baggage (except tents) and
servants on board the boats and waited th« result. All tho
people and bngcnge were embarked on board the boats and
sent forward; the gentlemen of the Residency followed in
the steamer.

7. The Resident in Sind to the Secretary with the
Governor-General. February 16th

Sayyad Ismail Shah and ) 839- . . . The only persons in
his sons."

whom the Ameers seem to put con-
fidence just now are Syad Ismail Shah and his family and
I believe they have really exerted themselves to prevent
a rupture. 'I'hey have all visited India frequently and are

,. See page 216.



much better acquainted with our power and policy than
any other people in Sinde, I'he advice they have lately
given no doubt chiefly proceeds from self advantage, but
it might be desirable to retain them in our own interest,
which from their avaricious habits could be effectually
done by granting to them a small pension for the lives of
SyadIsmail Shah (who is now 80 years of age) and his
three sons, 'I'ukkee Shah, sadik Shah and Zynool Abdeen
Shah.-

8. The Governor-General of India to the Secret Com-
Dealinge of the British mittee, 13th March 1839-(..•) 'I'he

Government with the Division of the Bengal Army, under
Ameers; the possession of tile command of MaJ' or-General Sir
Bakhar and Karachi ann the
march of the Bririah troops Willoughby Cotton reached the Indus.
along the Iudus.f within a week after the force of
Shah Shuja-ul Mulk. Permission had then been afforded
for the construction of bridges of boats over the two
channels of the river between which are situated the
island and fort of Bukkur, With the Ameers of Khyr
pur, to whom the fortress belongs, I have directed It

treaty to be formed receiving them formally under the
protection of the British Government and stipulating for
the possession of Bukkur, whenever it might be required,
during the continuance of defensive operations. 'I'his
ready and amicable acquisition of so useful a position may
be expected to have produced an excellent effect in all
the neighbouring countries, for the fort is one of much
celebrity. Intelligence had reached me in March 1838 of
Ietters having been written by the two principal Arneers,
Meer Noor Mahomed Khan and Meer Nusseer Mahomed
Khan to the Shah of Persia professing deference to his
power and encouraging his advance; and even at that
early period I caused it to be notified to the Ameers that
these proceedings could not be tolerated. This warning
was not taken and down to the latest period, advances
have been continued by the principal Ameers to the Shah
of Persia..•. From all proceedings of this character, one
of the Ameers, Meer Sohdar Khan, has held himself free
~Tlrl it was to him, as a friendly ruler at Hyderabad, that
I originally looked on the supposition of a change in the

• See the biographical sketch of 'Isnmil Shah in Appendix II and
genealogy in Appendix III,

t See pages 223 and 225.
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Government being forced upon me. When Colonel
Pottinger proceeded to Hydera bad in the course of
September last, he found that the feelings of the principal
Atneers had been shown to be to the last degree unzrate
ful and hostile. . . . Colonel Pottinger himself hadbeen
insulted and his person exposed to some danger, by the
throwing of stones and other missives by the populace of
Hyderabad acting on the clandestine instigation or
permission of the chiefs. . A recommendation was
subsequently received from Colonel Pottinger that the
British Government should accept a tract of country near
Tatta, instead of any money contributions for the expense
of the British troops to be stationed in Sinde . • . While
this correspondence was in progress the Bombay division
under the command of Sir John Keane had landed at the
Hujamro mouth of the Indus in the early days of
December. No resistance was ventured to his disem
barkation, but from the date of his arrival every artifice
WIIS resorted to to thwart and impede his movements..•.
At length after the lapse of weeks, Sir John Keane's
division had been able to move on to Tatta, . . . Colonel
Pottinger had determined to offer to the Ameers a
revised treaty. . . . Transcripts of his instructions to his
assistant Lieutenant Eastwick, with this draft of treaty
to Hyderabad, accompany this address. The reception of
Lieutenant Eastwick by the Ameers was ill the highest
degree unsatisfactory. . . . On the 23rd of January
Lieutenant Eastwick with his companions was obliged to
leave Hyderabad and proceed to join Sir John Keane's
force, which had then reached Jerruck within two marches
of the capital. Communications were cut off, letters
seized, boatmen and other work-people threatened and
every appearance of intended hostility exhibited. At
J erruck Sir John Keane had to wait a few days
for the arrival of the boats with his stores and
ammunition; and with the prospect of an early assault
upon Hyderabad before him, he judged it prudent to
call for the aid .•. from the Bengal division, which he
then knew to have reached Bukkur. Before, however, his
orders had reached Sir Willoughby Cotton, that officer
having received authentic intelligence of the imminent
hazard of a rupture in Lower Sind had marched with the
large force of two brigades of infantry, one brigadaoj
oavalry and a considerable proportion ofartillery down the,
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east bank of the Indus, in the direction of H vderabad.•••
A portion of the disciplined troops of Shah Shuja-ul
Mulk had been also sent down from Shikarpur to
oecupy Larkhana. The Ameers sent a deputation
on some date before the 30th January to Colonel Pottinger
assenting to all his demands, when they perceived that be
was resolved and prepared to enforce them. He here
judged it requisite • . • • to secure the payment which
we have desired for Shah Shuja-ul-Mulk by making it
a new condition that 21 laks of rupees should be paid by
the Ameers of Ryderabad on this account; ten laks
immediately and the remainder within some reasonable
time to be specified. 'I'his stipulation W:lS also at once
agreed to. . Sir John Keane with his force
arrived opposite to Hyderabad on the 3rd or 4th of
February, and the treaties were duly signed and delivered
by the Ameers and the ten lake of rupees made over to
Colonel Pottinger without delay. The orders of Sir John
Keane, announcing the favourable change, reached
Sir Willllughby Cotton on his march southwards and these
troops were immediately moved back, crossed over the
bridge at Bukkur and concentrated at Shikarpur by the
21st of February. Sir John Keane with his division
m-irched northwards from Hyderabad on the 10th of
February; while the events described had been occurring
at Hyderahad, two regiments of the reserve force for
Sind had proceeded to land at Karachi, Her Majesty's
r('giment being embarked on board the flagship
"Wellesley" in which Sir Frederick Maitland, the Naval
Commander-in-Chief, had obligingly afforded it aceom
modation. The landing of the troops being opposed
and a shot fired UpOIl them from a small fort . . . the
CI W ellesley " opened her batteries and in a very short time
the southern or sea face of the fort ... was levelled with
the ground. The troops in the meantime landed from
the boats and the garrison of the fort was immediately
apprehended. The Governor of the town at once gave
over military possession of it by capitulation and we have
thus gained the occupancy of a Military post which is
likely to become one of much interest and importance.
I may be permitted to offer my congratulations to you
upon this timely settlement of our relation with Sinde
by which our politioal and military ascendancy in
that province is now finally declared and confirmed.
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H. The Resident in Sind (II. Pottinger) to Lieutenant
Colonel Spiller, Commanding at Tattn,

The value of Sh;kargahs SOtil March 1- S0 :--" However we
in the ,by'; of the YIll'H,

n:ay regret that the Ameers should
devote so large a portion of I he very finest parts of their
country to such pUl'pilSt:S, we must neither forget the
severitv of our forst law», wlu-n Enalund was further
advanced in the scale of civilization'than Sind now is .
• . . . We must also hew in mind that the Sh ikargahs
provide the only amusements the Ameers take any
interest in, and of the dC'pUI of that interest some notion
will be found when 1 tel l yen that tuo preserves are kept
up at so great an expense, that, it is said, every deer, their
Hiirlmesses shoot in them, costs Hs, 800. Besides this

'"'posit iv« and well-known fact, their Highnesses did not
hesitate to distinctly avo", to me that thc'y value their
Shikarvahs beyond ~ven their fum ilies and children, which
shows Olat we 'cannot at all estimate their anxiety regarding
them."

10. 'I'he Political .Ag(~nt (.T. Ou tram) to the Secretary
to the Govermuent of I n d i a ,
6th December 1"/JO :--" I have every
reason to lament 1 be loss of Meer
.K001' .Mahomed Khan and do so most

sincerely both on public ai.d private g,·ounds. vVlIatever
that «hicfs secret L'('!illgS towards the Bri tish mav
have hcen , ccrtuinly his ,lei s latterly wvr« all most friendly
and I caunct but place faith iu almost, the last words the
dying ['hid uttered, solem nly protesting the sincerity of
his f'riendshi p for the British Govern nicnt, not on ly because
being then perfectly aware that he had hut few hours to
live and seeking nothing he could have no motive for
deception, but also becauso I had myself always found
his Highness most ready to forwnrrl our interests and least
ready to welcome repo rts IJl'I:j ud icial to us, which during
late exciting times were so i iulustr iously propagated and
greedily devoured by thOS,C more inimical to US."

11. 'I'h« Governor-Ge-neral of India in Council to
t]IC :~('c:d, Comrnit.tee, 20th August

Trc"t.y wit.h :11.ir Sher I' J] ,'< '11 I (I' 1\11"Mahome,) Khan. ,'.j< - :--_. ; It WI )0 seen 1'0111 ...u ajor
Outrarns repcrt.) that Meel' Slier

Mahomed Khan has entered into a treaty, by which he binds
B 305-32
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himself to pay 50,000 Company's rupees as annual tribute
and to submit his territorial disputes with the Ameers of
Hyderabad to the decision of the Political.Agent .... 'We
have intimated to Major Outram the high sense we enter
tained of his conduct on this occasion and of the friendly
spirit with which his endeavours to reconcile the differences
of Meer 1\useer Khan and Meer Sher Mahorncd Khun
had been seconded by Meer Muhomed Khan.

] 2. '1'he Governor-General to the Secret Committee,
8thJune1842:-I'Iam sorry to notice

Intrigues of the l\l irs
agains\ the British Govern- that Major Outram has detected in-
ment, trigues on the part of the Arnerrs of
Upper and 1..ower Sin de, which evince clearly that these
chieftains entertained projects of a hostile nature, if any
further disasters to our arms in A fghanistan had afforded
them a favourable opportunity of attempting to throw off
their allegiance to the British Government."

Sir Charles Napier finding
a pretext 10 take some chief
tOWIlS in Simi.

13. Observations by Sir Charles
N apier upon t he occupation of Sinde,
17th October 1842:-

" Several Ameers have hrc.ken the treatv. I have main
tained that, we want only a fair pretext to coerce the
Ameers and I think the various acts recorded in the return
(of complaints) give abundant reason to take Kurrachee,
Sukkur, Bukkur, Shikarpore and Sa bzulkote for OUI' own,
obliging the Ameers to l.ave a trackway along both banks
of the] ndus and stipulate for a supply of' wood; but at
the same time, remitting all tribute and uncal'S of tribute
in favour of those Ameers whose conduct lias been
correct, and finally enter into a fresh treaty with one of
these princes alone as chief and answerable for the
others."

14. 4th November 1842-" (1) the Ameors of Hyderabad
Draft of treaty between are relieved from the payment of nll

the British Gwernment and tribute to t.he British Government,
the Mirs I)f H"idarablid, hi h d ..

W 10 un er existing engagements
would ?ecome due after the 1st of January 1843. (2) The
only com legally current in the dominion of the Ameers of
'Hyderabad, afterthe 1st of January 1845, shall be the
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Company's rupee and the rupee hereinafter mentioned.
(3) TIle British Government will coin for the Ameers of
Hyderabarl such number of rupees as they may require
from time to time, such rupees bearing on one side the
efligy of the sovereign of England with such inscription
or device as the British Government may from time to
time adopt and on the reverse such inscription or device
as the Ameers ma~7 prefer, (4)... (5) 'I'he Ameers in
consideration of the above engagement renounce the
privilege of coining money and will not exercise the same
from the date of the signature of this treaty. (6) With
a view to the necessary provision of wood for the use of
steamers uavigatiug the Indus and the rivers cmmunicat
ing therewith the British Government shall have the
right to fell wood within one hundred yards of both banks
of the Indus within the territories of the Ameers. (7)
'I'he following places and districts are ceded in perpetuity
to the British Govern.ueut-i-Kurrachee and Tatta with
such arrondissement as lllay be deemed llecessary by
lVIaj or General Sir Charles ~ apier. . . (8) All the- rights
and interests of the Ameers or of anyone of them in
Sabzulkote and in all the territory intervening between the
present frontier of Bahawa.pore and the town of Roree
are ceded in perpetuity to his Highness the Nawab of
Bahawalpore, the ever faithful ally and friend of the
British Government. (9) '1'0 the Meer Sobdar Khan, who
has constantly evinced fidelity to his engagements and
attachment to the British, is ceded territory producing
half a lac of unnual revenue, such cession being made in
consideration of the loss hc will sustain by the transfer of
Kurr.ichee to the British Government and as a reward for
his good conduct. (10) .•.. (11) .... (12) .... "

Tn the draft of a similar treaty with the Ameers of
Khyrpur the first two articles are the following :-" (1)
I'he pergunnah of Bhoong Bhara and the third part of
the district of Subzulkote and the villages of Gotki,
'Maladee, Choonga, Dadoola and Uzeezpur and on the
territories of the Ameers of Khairpore or any of them
intervening between the present dominions of his Highness
the Nawab of Bahawalpore and the town and district of
Roree are ceded in perpetuity to his Highness the Nawab.
(2) The town of Sukkur with such arrondissement as
shall be deemed necessary by Major General Sir Charles



Napier and the islan of Bukkur and the adjoining
islets and the town of Roree with such arrondissement
as may be deemed necessary by Major General Sir Charles
Napier are ceded in perpetuity to the British Govern
ment."

15. Sir Charles Napier to the Goveruor-General, 29th
Dec« II I her 1842 :-" And now, my

Mir Rustam Klull1'.' flight. lIMIKH'Cl, I have to tel you t rat r ir
Rustam has decamped yesterday moruiug. I met Ali
Moorad the night, before and desired him to say that I
would pay my respects to his Highness the next day, and
the next day I heard of his flight. I can only account
for this in one or two wavs s-first, thut Mil' Rustam, who
is a timid man and lias all al ng fancied that I want to
make him prisoner, believed that the time for th is step
had arrived, and that his brother and I were about to
execute our conspiracy against him; or second, that Ali
Moorad drove his brother to this step. Mil' Rustam has
resigned the turban to his hrot.he r Ali Moorad in the most
formal manner, writ.iug his resignation in the Kuran
before all the religious men collected to witness the
resignation at Dejee,"

16. Sir Charles Napier to the Governor-General,
The fort of Illlalll~al"h 1Rth J 11 nuary 1843 :-" I ani ved here

blown up by Sir Charles yesterday. . . . . 'l'his fortress is
Napier. ;~xc('edin'g]y strong against any force
without artillery. 'I'lie wal ls are 40 feet high; one tower
is 50 and built of burned brioks ; it is a sq uare with
eight rounrl towers , . .. Wir.hi n it is a vast quantity of
powder. There are some bomb-proof chambers. . ...
When I reflected that the existence of Irnamearh can
onlv serve to foster confidence in the Amecrs' of both
Sindes when discontented or rebellious, and will, sooner
or later, force us to another and more perilous march
perhaps, I made up my mind to blow it down. It be
longs to Ali Moorad who consents to its destruction. I
have thel'~fore undermined it. The vast quantity of
powder, which we cannot remove, will he better des
troyed. It is well stored with grain, which I have distri
buted as rations.
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17. Notes of conference with tho Amcers of Sind on
The draft of the last the 8tb and Bth and aeain on the 12th

treaty is s igued by the Mira February 184.3.-" After the usual
after uiuch lieaitatiou

preliminnries Major Outram produced
the Persia n copies of the Deart treaties formerly ~ ub
mit.tsd to the Arneers by Sir Charles Napier and requested
their Higbllesses to apply their seals in his presellee, as
previously pledged to do by their vakcels. A lung dis.
cussinn then ensued regarding 1\1eo1' Rustam's affairs,
they iusisting that Major Outram had full authority to
in vestiga te the case. . . • TIle Ameers then endcavO~ll'ed
to induce Major Outram to clee1an~ that in the event of
Meer Ii ustarn proving evcryt hint, he had advanced, his
chiefship and what had been made over from Upper
Sind Arneers to j\ Ii Moornd would be restored. M Iljor
Outram replied that it was not in his PO\\cr to say w ha t
would be done. . . . 'I'lre Ameen; said Meer Ii.ustam could
and would prove n11 he had asserted with rt'gard to Ilis
having been confined by Ali Moorad, haTing, when in
confineme-nt, had his seal forcibly taken from him,
having been induced to fly by Ali Moorad when t lie
General was coming to Dejcekote, etc., etc, Major
Outram said thai this case rested with the General ...•
After long Ul'ging this point tlt(~ Amecrs of ITyderabud
applied their seals to the draft of the new 'freaty, as did
}\1('(,1' Rustam and Meor Mahorned of K liairpore ... Major
Outram then proeeL'd('d to 1\1e(>r Sohdnrs Durhar, where
that Amoer and Men Il oossein Ali souled the treaty without
demur. On returning home, after h>aying t he f(J~r, Major
Outram aud his companions (Captain Bronn find the ofli
eel's of Her MajeFty',-; 22nd Heginlt'nt) had to rass through
a dense crowd of Bt'1oot·ltees, who gnve unequivocal evi
dence of bad feeling in their munn.-r and expressions, but
were kvpt from ('ivi1]0.' iurt.her vent to their Ieelinas by a

"" t"l u •

stronz escort of horse tile Arneers sent under some of their
~ .

influential chiefs. A f'ter getting clear of the crowd MaJPr
Outram was informed thnt one of the officers in his
company had been struck with a stone."

18. Major Outram to Sir Charles Napier on board the
" Planet", 15 miles above IIyderabad,

T~e attack on the 6. p. m, 15th February 1843 :-" Sir,
Resideucy. ' I f dmy despatches of the ast ew ays
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will have led you to es eot that my earnest endeavours
to effect an aruicabl arrangement with the Ameers of
Siude would fail; and it is with much regrut I have now
to report that their High'H'sses have commeneed hostilities
by attacking my resideuoe this morning, which after four
hours' most galla11t defence by my honorary escort,
commanded by Captain Conway, I was compelled to
evacuate, in COllseqU('IlCe of our ammunition running
short ... At \) a. m. this morning, a dense body of cavalry
and infantry (ascertained to have amounted to 8000 men
under Mecr Shadad Khan, Meer Mahomed Khan, Nawab
Ahmed Khan Lugharce and many principal chiefs) took
posts on three sides of the Agency compound (the fourth
heing defended by the" Planet" steamer about 500 yards
distant) in the gardens and houses, which immediately
c.rmmaurled the inclosure, A hot fire was opened by the
enemy and continued incessantly for four hours, but all
their attempts to cuter the Agency inclosure were
frustrated by Captain Conway's able distribution of his
small band U1Hl(~r the gallant example of Lieutenant
Harding, Captains Green and Wills aud Brown... Our
ammunition being Iim ited to 40 rounds per man, the
officers directed their whole att(~ntion to reserving their
fire and keeping their men dose under cover ... conse
quently great execution was done with trifling expenditure
of ammunition and with little loss (the enemy losing
upwards of 60 killed and more wounded, among the
latter Meet' Mahomed Khan). Our hope of receiving a
rl'inforcement and a supply of ammunition by the
" Satellite" steamer (hourly expected) being disappointed
on the arrival of that vessel without either, shortly after
the commencement of the attack, it was decided at
12 a. m. to retire to th« steamer, while still we had
sufficient ammunition to fig-bt the vessel up the river.
Accordingly I requested Captain Conway to keep the
enemy at bay fur one hour, while the property was
removed. . After delivering their first loads au board,
however, the camp followers were so terrified at the
enemy's cross fire. . • that none could be persuaded to
return, except a few of the officers' servants, with whose
assistance but little could be removed during the limited
time we could aff'ord ; consequently much had to be
abandoned. After the expiration of another hour
(during which the enemy despairing of otherwise effecting
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their object, hnd hrought six gnns to bear upon us) we
took measures to evncunte t\le Agency. Captuin Conway
called in his posts, and all being' united, retired in body,
covered by a few skirmishers, as deliberately as on parade
(carrying' off our slain and wounded) which and the fire
from the steam boats det en-cd the- enemy from pressing
on us as they might have done. All being embarked
I then directed :\11'. Acting' Commander Miller,
Cornrnnnding the "Satl'llitl''' steamer, to proceed with
his vessel to the wood stn t iuu. three miles up the river,
(In the opposite hank, til S('('i'I'!) a suflicicncy of' fuel for
our purposes ere it sh uld lie ;}estroyel by the enemy,
while I remained with the "Planet" to bike off the
harge that was moored to t lie shore. 'I'his being a work
of some time, during which a hot Ilr.: WRS opened on the
vessel from three gu us, besides sma 11 arms. . 'file
"Satellite" was also exposed to t lire« guns in her progress
up to wood station, one of which she dismounted by her
fire. The vessels were followed hy largo bodies for
about three miles, occasionally opening their guns upon
us to no pUl'po~e; since then we have pursued our
voyage up the heIns, about fiff( en miles, without
molestation, and purpose to- mOlTOW morning anchoring
off ,'\1 uttaree, where I ('xlwcl to Ih-d yom camp. Our
casualties amount to two mcu of ] Icr Majesty's 22nd
lh>gimed, and one C1m]! fu]l"wcl' k ill.xl : and Mr.
Conductor K iely, ::\11'. Carlisle, A~'('llCY clerk, two of the
steamer'« crew, foul' of l.Ir-r Majesty's 22nd Regiment,
two camp followers wr u ndcd, and four camp followers
missing; total three killed, ten wounded and four missing.s
I have, &c., J. Outram."

19. Sir Charles Napier to the Governor-General, Miani,
Sir Charles Napier'" 6 miles from IIydcrabad, February

account of the battle of 18·13.-" My Lord, tho forces under
Mialli. 1 1 . 1 d ..my comm-vnc rave gallle( a emsrve
victory over the army of tho Amccrs of Upper and Lower
Sinde. A detailed account of the various circumstances
which led to this action does not belong to the limited
space of a hasty despatch. I therefore begin with the
transactions belen gi ng to the battle. On the 14th
instant the whole body of the Ameers, assembled in full
Durbar, formally affixed their seals to the draft treaty.
On leaving the Durbar, Major Outram and his companions
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WAre in great peril: a plot had been lai;l to murder them
all. 'I'hey were saved by the guards of the Atueers ; but
the next clay (the Lo th ) the residence of Major Outram
was attacked by DOOO of the Ameer's troops, headed by
OUA or more of the Amecrs, I heard of it at Hula, at
which pl.iee the fearless and distinguished Major Outram
joined me, with his brave companions in the stern and
extraordinary defence of his residence against so over
whelming a force, accompanied by six pieces of canuon.
On the 1Glh I marched to Muttaree. Having ascertained
that the Ameers were in position at Mia.ni (ten miles
distance) to the number of 22000 men, and well
knowing that a delay for reinforcements would bot h
strengthen their confidence and add to the.r numbers,
already seven times that which I commanded, I resol ved
to attack them, and we marched at 4 a. m. on the
morning of the J7th. At 8 o'clock the advanced
gnard discovered their camp; at £) we formed in
order of battle, about 2800 men of all arms and
twelve pieces of artillery. vVe were now within
range of the enemy's guns, and fil'teen pieces of artillery
opened upon us and were answerer] by our cannon. The
enemy were very strongly posted; woods were on their
flanks which I (lid not think could be turned. 'I'hcse two
woods were joined llJT the dry bed of the river Fulaillee,
which had a high bank. The bed of the river was nearly
straight and about 1200 yards in length. Behind this
and in both woods were the enemy posted. In frunt of
their extreme right, and on the edge 01' the wood, was a
village. Having made the best examination of their
position, which so short a time permitted, th« artillery
was posted on the right of the line, and some skirmishers
of infantry, with the Sinde irregular horse, were sent in
front, to try and make the enemy show his force more
distinctly; we then advanced from the right in echelon
of battalions, refusing the left to save it from the fire of
the village. The 9th Bengal Light Cavalry formed the
reserve in rear of the left wing, and the Poona Horse,
together with four companies of infantry, guarded the
baggage. In this order of battle we advanced as at a
review, across a fine plain, swept by the cannon of the
enemy. The artillery and Her Majesty's 22nd Regiment
in line formed the leading- echelon, the 25th Native
Infantry the second, the 12th Native Infantry the third
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and the 1st Grenadier Native Infantry the fourth. The
cllemy was 1000 yards from our line, ,~rhi('h soon traversed
the intervening- space. Our fire of musketry opened at
about 100 yards from the bank, in reply to that of the
enelllY, and in a few minutes the engagement became
genm'al along the bank of the rive)', on 'which the com
batants fought, for about three hours or more, with
great fury, man to man. 'I'hen, my Lord, was seen the
superiority of the musket and bayonet over the sword and
shield and matchlock. The brave Beloochees, first
discharging t heir matchlocks and pistols, dashed over the
"banks with desperate resolution, but down went these
bold and skilful swordsmen under the superior power of
the musket and bayonet. At one time, my Lord, the
courage and numbers of the enemy against the 22nd, the
2f,th and the 12th Regiment bore heavily in that part of
the battle. 'I'here was no time to be lost, and I sent
orders to the cavalry to force t be right of the enemy's
line. 'I'his order wa- --rery gallantly executed by the
9th Bengal Cavalry and the Siude Horse, for the struggle
on our right and centre was, at that moment, so fierce
that I could not go to the left. In this charge the
9th Light Cavalry took a-standard and several pieces of
artillery, n nd the Sinde Horse took the enemy's camp
from which a vast body of their cavalry slowly retired
fighting. Lieuter ant )1'itzglrald gallantly pursued for
two miles, and, I understand, slt'w three of the enemy in
a single combat. . . . 'rhe nr.Il lery made great havoc
among the dense masses of the enemy and dismounted
several of their zu ns. 'I'he whole of'the enemy's nrtillery

....--1 ...,

ammunition, standards and eamp, with considerable stores
and some treasure, were taken. :Mee1' Roostam Khan,
MoeI' Nuseer Kh '111 , and Mcer 'V ullee 1\lahomed of
Kuyrpore, Mcer Nuseer Kban, 1\1 eel' Sllahdad Khan'and
Meer Hoosein Ali Khan, all or Hyderabad, came into my
camp and surrendered their swords as prisoners of war.
'I'heir misfortunes are of their own creation, but as they
are great, I returned to them their swords. 'I'hey await
your Lordship's orders. 'I'heir Highnesses have surrender
ed Hyderabad and I shall occupy it to-morrow. It is not
to be supposed tha t so hard fought an engagement could
be sustained without considerable loss on both sides.
'That of the British force is 25G men killed and wounded
The enemy is generally supposed to have lost 5000:
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Major Teesdale, while animating his sepoys, dashed on
horseback over the bank amidst the enemy, and was
instantly shot and sabred, dying like a glorious soldier.
Major J'ackson Captains Meade, Tew, and
Cookson, with Lieutenant Wood, all fell honourably.
Lieutenant-Culonel Penuefather, Major "\Vyllie, Captains
Tucker and Conway, Lieutenants Harding and Phayre
were all wounded . • . • I ought to have observed
that I had the night before the a-ction detached Major
Outram in the steamers, with 200 sepoys, to set fire to tile
wood in which we understood the enemy's left flank was
posted . • • However, the enemy had moved about
eight miles to their right during the night."

20. Sir Charles Napier to the Governor General,
Sir Oharles Napier's Dubbah, four miles from Hyderabad,

account uf the battle of March 24, 1843 :-" .My Lord, the
Dabbah. forces under mJT command marched
from Hyderabad this morning at day-break. About half
past, 8 o'clock, we discovered and attacked the army under
the personal command of Meer Shere Mahomed, consisting
of 20000 men of all arms, strongly posted behind aile of
those lnrze nullahs, by which this country is intersected
ill all directions. After a combat of about three hours,
the enemy was wholly defeated with considerable slaughter
and the loss of all his standards and cauuon, His position
was nearly a straight line; the nullah was formed by two
deep parallel ditches, one 20 feet, the other 4'i feet wide
and 17 deer, which had been for a long distance freshly
scarfe.l, and a banquette made behind the hank expressly
for the occasion. To ascertain the extent of his line WaS

extremely difficult, as his left did not appAar to he satis
factorily defined, but he began moving to his right, when
he perceived that the British force outflanked him in that
direction. Believing that his movement had drawn him
from that part of the nullah which had been prepared for
defence, I hoped to attack his right with less diffieulty,
and Major Leslie's troop of Horse Artillery was ordered to
move forward and endeavour to take the nullah; the 9th
Light Cavalry and Poona Horse advancing in line, on the
left of the artillery, who was supported on the right by
Her Majesty's 22nd Regiment, tho latter being, however,
at first considerably retired to admit of the oblique
fire of the Leslie's troop. The whole of the artillery now
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opened upon the enemy's position and the British line
advanced in echelons from the lelt, Her Majesty's 22nd
Regiment leading the attack. The enemy was now
perceived to move from his centre in considerable bodies
to his left, apparently retreating, unable to sustain the
cross fire of the British Artillery; on seeing which Major
Stack, at the head of the 3rd Cavalry, under command of
Captain Delamain, and the Sind H~rse, under command
of Captain Jacob, made a brilliant charge upon the
enemy's left flank, crossing the nullah, and cutting down
the retreating enemy for several miles. 'While this was
passing on the right, Her Majesty's 22nd Regiment,
gal.antly led by Major Poole who commanded the brigade,
and Captain George, who commanded the corps, attacked
the nullah on the Idt. with great gallantry, and, I regret
to add, with considerable loss. The brave battalion
marched up to the nullah under a heavy fire of match
1< cks, without returning a shot, till within 40 paces of
the intrenchment, and then stormed it like British soldiers.
'l'he intrepid Lieutenant Coote first mounted the rampart,
seized one of the enemy's standards, and was severely
wounded, while waving it and cheering on his men.
Mearnvllilp, the Poona Horse under Cap' ain 'I'ait and the
9th Cavalry, undr r Major Story, turned the enemy's right
flank, pursuing and cutting down the fugitives for Several
miles. Her Majesty's 22nd Regiment was well supported
by the batteries commanded by Captains Willoughby and
11 utt, which crossed their fire with that of Major Leslie.
'J hen came the 2nd Brigade, under command of Major
Woodburn, bearing down into action "with excellent
coolness. It consisted of the 25th, 21st and 12th Regi
ment under the command of Captains Jackson, Stevens
and Fisher, respectively: these regiments were strongly
sustained by the fire of Captain Whitlie's battery, on the
right of which were the 8th and 1st It egiments, under
Majors Brown and Clibborn : these two corps advanced
with the regularity of a review, up to the intrenchments,
their commanders, with considersble exertion, stopping
their fire, on seeing that a portion of the Sinde Horse and
3rd Cavalry, in charging the enemy, had got in front of
the Brigade. The battle was decided by the troops of
Horse Artillery and Her Majesty's 22nd Regiment. The
Belooehee infantry and artillery fought well: their cava lry
made no stand; and 5000 disciplined soldiers were not to
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be long r sisted by a barbarian force, even thongh tllat
force were nearly five to one. From the accounts which
hays come in, since writing the above, there is reason to
believe that the loss of tile enemy has been very great. ;
about 500 bodies have b-en counted upon the field of
battle, and it is said that the neighbouring villages are
filled with dead and wounded men. .Eleven pieces of
cannon were taken in position on the nullah and seventeen
standards, It gives me great satisractiou to say that
some prisoners have been taken; and though the number
is small, it is still some advance towards a civilised mode or
warfare. . We are at presen t employed in coll-et
iug the wounded Bcloochees within our reach, in order to
render them medical assistance. I have deeply to l'f'gl'l·t
the loss of the bravo and «xcellent Captain Garret of tho
Uth Light Cavalry and also the fall of Lieutenant Smith
of the Bombay Arrillery. Many of the Sindian
people (who are all in gore-itt delicht at the destruction (If
their Beloochee oppressors) have come into camp from
different parts and bring assurance that t.he B(.Joochee
force is wholly dispersed and that Meer Shere Mahomed
has fled into the desert, with his family and about forty
Iollowers ; but as Irnamg.trh has been destroyed, the
heat will soon force him to quit his temporary refuge,
where there is no protection from the sun. He will there.
fore probably endeavour to reach Multan. I have written
to his Highness Ali Moorad to arrest his progl'es'\ in that
direction, if possible, and to make him prisoner. 'I'hree
Belooehee chiefs fell in t he action; one of Ihem was the
great promoter of the war-e-Heche Mahomed Seedee, and
1 have every reason to believe that not another shot will he
fired in Silld.-I have, &c.-O. J. Napier, ~lajor-Gcneral,

Commanding in Sind and Beloochistan."

21. Sil- Charles Napier to Meer Shere Mahomed,
A'gM Khan plundered' Hyderabari, April 7,184,3.-" Chief, if

and i\1fr Sher 'ruhammad you will give back to A2'a Khan tho
called to surrender. plunder you took from Jerruck, and
come in and make your salaam to me, I will pardon. and
be your friend, and your jaghee"8 shall he respected.
C.•T. Napier." Hyderabad, ~lay~ 2, 1843.-" Chief, come
and make your salaam, and you shall receive from the
English Government all you held under the Ameers ; and
1 will place the sword which you bave sent me again
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in your han (Is that von may fight as bravoly for my nation
as yOll did against us when JOu served the A meers,
C..J. Napier.' Hyd-rabarl, May, 0, J843.-" Ameer, you
llevt'l'disbnn(led yoU!' army, as I desired you to do. You
sent a most insolent letter to me by vakeels. You offered
that if I would capitulate, you ~vould let me quit tile
country; I gave your vakeels the only answer such a
letter deserved, uamely, that I 'would answer you with
mv cannon. Soon after that" your brother sent to me a
letter, offering to assassinate ydn; I sent the letter to you.
In my letter, L told vou that you were a brave enernv

~ J ~ J ,

that Lsent you the proposition of your brother to put you
on your guard. I did not say that you were not, an
enemy, If Your Il ighness cannot read, you should get
trusty people to read tor you. Yonr Highness has broken
treaties; you have made war without the slightest pro.
vocation, and hefore a fortllight passes you shall be
punished as you deserve. I will h unf )'OU into the
desert and into the mountains; if yOIl wish to save
) ourself, you must surrender within five days.-O. N.
Napier.'

22. Meer Nusseer Khan to the Governor of Bombay,
April 28, 1813 :-" Meerza Khoosroo
Beg, whom former Ameers treated as
tneir child, was beaten and disarnced.
His house and that of Bushee were

plundf'red." Meer N ussecr Khall to the Court of Direct
ors :-" The late Meer Kurum Ali Khan and Meer :\lool'fld
Ali treated Meel'za Khoosroo as a son. J Ie was imprisoned
with us. One day he was taken to the fort and charged
with havinz misdirected them to the spot, where was the
treasme of tlw late Meer Kurum Ali Khan, for which
they had him disgraced and flogged until he fainted.
Onbis recovering, he was tied np for two hours in the
fort, and afterwards brought back to tlie place where I
was imprisoned." . . . Observation by Sir Charles
Napier on the Memorials of the Ameers. Hyderabad,
June 12, 1843. "l\feerzl\ Khoosroo Beg was
not beaten, nor was any body else; but being in a
passion, he seized Major Mc l'herson (who had neither
said nor done anything to him) by the throat, and was, of

d · "course, instantly rna e a prIsoner.
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23. Meer Nusseer Khan of Hvderabad to the Court of
Directors. 'Sas800r, September 22,
1843.-" I formerly sent you a short
account, of my history, which has
probably reached you, and acquainted

you with most of what has befallen me. I write again,
to inform you that in the time of the late Meer Gholam
Ali Khan, Meerza Nusseer was deputed to Calcutta, and
brought back a treaty bearing a seal of the then Governor
General, which treaty was respected as long as that Ameer
lived. Subsequently, in the time of the late Meer KUlUm
Ali Khan and my father Meer Moorad Ali Khan, Meer
Ismail Shah was sent on a mission to Governor Elphin
stone, and concluded with him a treaty which was
observed until the death of HlP Ameors above mentioned.
In the time of my father, Meer Moorad Ali Khan, Colonel
Alexander Burnes, being desirous to proceed through
Sinde, by the river Indus, on a visit to Runjeet Sing,
arrived at Kurrachee, whence he wrote several letters
requesting permission to advance by that route, but as
this had not been stipulated for in any former treaty, my
father refused to comply, on which I wrote to him
(Sir A. Burnes) and told him to leave the property in
his charge at Kurrachee and to come himself to Hyderabad,
whence he should be allowed to pass up the river; he
came accordingly; but my father told him he could not
be permitted to. proceed up the river, and that he had
written to him to 1hat effect at K urrachee, asking him,
moreover, why he had come to H yderabad without his
(my father's) permission. Sir A. Burnes replied that
he had come to Hyd erabad 11S desired by his son Meet'
Nusseer Khan, who had written to say he would permit
him to pass up the river. My father was greatly displeased
at this, and asked me why I bad consented to whatit was
impossible for him to grant. I replied that I wrote to
him for our advantage, and that 1 should certainly allow
him to proceed up the river; and through my representa
tion my father acceded to his request. A full account of
this is given in Sir A. Burnes' Travels, and also in
Government records, so that I am the individual who first
opened the Indus to the English. After this Colonel
Pottinger arrived at Hyderabad and concluded a treaty
which opened the river to the merchants of the neighbour
ing countries, and allowed their boats and merchandise to
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pass and re-pass duty-free; it was stipulated that this
treaty should bind the c-mtracting parties for ever. A
copy of it, bearing the seal of the then Governor-General,
was given to my father, who made it over to me, and said
he had made it to ensure the stability of my affairs. On
the death of my father, the said Colonel Pottinger sent
for a friendly letter from the Governor-General and gave
it to me; in it there was no mention made of oppressing
us, or our own country. With pUl'e intentions, I applied
for a British Resident to he appointed at Hyderabad, and
on the English army advancing' to Cabool, I incurred the
ill-will of the Beloochee tribes and the enmity of the
Afghans, by having, through my friendship for the
English, allowed their army to pass through Sinde ; yet
I preferred the friendship of the English to every other
consideration. I have read in books that the Christian
religion commands you to cherish, and not alienate, your
friends,-friendship being a tree which produces good
actions: relying 0'1 this I was indifferent about the
displeasure of the Beloochees and the hosti lit y of the
Afghans. My late brother Meer N001' Mahomed Khan
and myself undertook to provide boats, camels, provisions,
wood and every other kind of supplies for the army and
proclaimed to all tile Beloochee tribes, that should any of
them be dissa.tisfied with our alliance with the Br-itish and
take to plundering the property of the army they should
incur our displeasure and be severely punished: none of
them dared to disobev our orders, "Vllen Sir John
Keane arrived with l~is al'my at Jerruck he deputed
Mr. Eastwick with a memorandum stating th.rt he
required 21 lake of rupees; of this sum I was required
immediately to pay 7 laks and the other 14 lak«
were to he paid hy the late Meer N oar Mahomed
Khan and Meer Meer Mahomed Khan equally. We
were also called upon to pay 3 laks of rupees annually
to the British Government; this was the immediate
result of my faithful services to the English and Sir
J. Keane, having arrived unopposed at J erruck about
twelve coss from IIyderabad, began, in violation of treaties,
to oppress us and to assume a hostile attitude; as 1 was
helpless I paid the money, knowing well, however, that it
was taken from me unjustly by order of the Governor..
General. In the treaty concluded with Sir Henry
Pottinger, and bearing the seal of the Governor-General,
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it was rdIirmf'd that QUI' friendship would last to the latest
posterity and that no oppression should ?e exercised on us,
or on our country , in defiance of this, why :"l're we
required to pay 21 lake of rupees at one time and
the sum of 3 lak» annually? 1£ you say that it was
on account of Shah Sh ooja, 1 reply that the said Shah had
written on a Koran, which he presented to me, that he
would never act to the detriment of us, or our countrv.
I answer again, that during Shah Shooja's sojourn ~f
several yenI's at Loodiana, nothing was deruunded from us
on his account; but, setting thf~ aside, wlu-n Shah Shooja,
finding that he was powerful at Cabool, threw off his allegi
ance to the English, did lie inform me on what account
lind for what purpci:'e the tribute was exacted from me?
If you exacted it on ~'ollr own aCCI U111, you did so in
breach of the articles of the treaty. You are discriminat
ing and just; examiue and judge for yourself whether
our treatment has been just or unjust. 'When Sir John
Keane's ~rmy advanced towards Cabool, Colonel Pottinger
framed and c ncluded with us a treaty of twelve articles,
which he said would be permanent as the wall of A lex..
ander, and would last for ever. 'j hank God that, from
tile first treaty to t he last, I have not infringed even one of
their articles; copies of these treaties must be in the
Government records and a reference to them will satisfy
vou whether I state falsehoods or tell the truth. Whe;l
'Major Outram was appointed Hesidcnt in Sindo, laded
ngreeably to hs wishes, and as long as lie remained nt
Hyderabad, everything prece-ded satisfactorily, until
he was succeeded by Sir Charles Napier, who after an
interview with me nt Hydora bud, proceeded to Sukkur,
Shortly after, the Assistant (Mr. l\lyllle), who was stationed
at Hyderabad, sent off all the property from the Residency
and prepared to leave. I sent my Moonsl.ee to him and
inquired the reason of his leaving; his reply was that the
Ameers found the presence of a British Resident disagree
able and that Major Outram was superseded by Sir Charles
Napier. I remarked that, without a Resident, our affairs
would be suspended. Mr. Mylne replied that I should
write and explain this to Sir Charles. When he went
away, no person succeeded. I appointed people to take
care of the Residency, and had the trees, flowers, etc., in
its garden, watered at my own expense, until a soldier
came there to take charge of them. On the 5th Zilkad,
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Mr. Stanley arrived at Hydcrabad with a treaty from the
General contravening all former treaties, which perfectly
confounded me, and I said to Mr. Stanley that this treaty
meant not more or less than a desire to u~urp our country.
On what account does the General wish to inflict upon
me 1'0 heavy a loss? He replied "You wrote a letter to
Dewan Sawun Mull of Mooltan, and another to the chief
{if the Beebruck tribe, expressing your enmity to the
British Government." I unswend "I did not write a
letter to Sawun Mull to that effect, but I may have
written to him about some timber I required for building,
and even that letter was shown by me to the British
Resident, or his Assistant. I have never sent' a letter
without informing the Resident, to whom I also showed
the rt'ply I received. This is agreeahle to treaty; and as
regards the chief of the tribe of Becbruck, 1 have never,
to this time, had the slightest correspondence with him;
who and what. is be, aud where lies his country with
reference to mine, that I should hold any correspondence
with him?" All'. Stanley replied that he would give me
a steamer to convey vakeels from me to the General, nt
Sukkur, to arrange with him. I accordingly deputed
Ak hund Buchal and Syad Saad Ali and sent them by
land to Sukkur, in order to prove to Sir Charles Napier
that my statement to Mr. Stanley was true. After their
departure agreeably to the General's angry writing, I sent
Meerzu Khoosroo neg and Muhorncd YU500f with full
powers io treat and our seals. 'I'hey met the General
at Nowsliera ; hut he, not deeming it fit to have our
seals affixed to the treaty at that place, wrote and
delivered to them letters desiring us to bring Meer
Roostam Khan to Hyderabad as Major Outram would
soon be there to settle his (Meer Hoosturu's) affairs,
when he would also have our seals affixed to the treaty
and that he (Major Outram) was invested with full
powers on the part of Government to treat with us.
Meer Roostum and the va keels accordingly came to
Hyderabad, and Major Outram also arriving there on
the 8th of Moharram (8th February) sent me, that very
day, a memorandum relative to the proposed treaty. f
immediately sent Mirza Khoosroo Beg and Mahomed
Khan with my seal to Major Outram; and, in his prese)1("r
they affixed it to the kubooloatnamab (a (1f'~'

which the Ameers agreed to sign t.bl-'
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sented to them); and returned it. I sent also a message
to Major Outram, that, as I had signed the kuboolyat
namab without delay, he would kindly contrive so that
the General should return with his army from the place
he was now encamped at. 'file Major replied," that this
was the reason he wished me to agree to the kubooluai
namah, as of course the treaty would cause some delay;
and as you have now signed the former, I am quite
satisfied. If you will send me a shootur suwar, I will
despatch an officer to the General to inform him that you
have agreed to the treaty, and of the manner in which
affairs are proceeding at Hydernbad, so that the army may
not advance further." I accordingly sent a camel to the
:Major; and about 8 p. m. he sent to my house an officer.
As it was in the first ten days of Moharram, I was
engaged in the offices prescribed by my religion for that
period, when a servant came and informed me that a
gentleman was at my house, I immediately went to him
and learnt from him that he had come for a swifret camel
than the one I had previously sent him, as he said he
must reach the General speedily. I gave him a better
camel and sent with him Iour 01' five Peloochees to point
out the road and to escort him. Next day (9th February)
Major Outram visited me and said that he had sent an
officer to the General, whose arrival there would stop the
advance of the armv. 'I'he 10th was the day of Ashoora
(anniversary of Hoo!'sein's death) and consequently no
business was transacted, nor had I any intercourse with
Major Outram on that day. On the 11th the camel man,
who accompanied the officer, returned and told us that he
had left him in the General's camp at Sukkrunrl, and
that, immediately after the officer arrived there, althouzh
there was no previous preparation for a march, tile
General set out with his army, and marched to Kootul
Synda, where he halted. On the evening of the
12th Major Outram came to me, and I mentioned
to him what the camel-rider had told me. The Major
desired me to affix my seal to the treaty which he had
brought with him, and to get ready a camel-rider to
take a letter from him to the General who would halt
and fall back with the army, on hearing that the treaty was
-~""f1.ed. The seals were immediately affixed to the treaty.

J.~tl in that treaty that the fort and territory of
~r1 from my dominions. 'I'he revenues
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of Kurrachoe were divided into four shares, three of which
belonged to myself, Meer Mahomed Khan and Meer
Shadad Khan, and were valued at Rs. 25,000 a year, each.
share giving It total of Rs, 75,000, which sum was to be
taken in lieu of tribute to that amount; and the port or
Kurraehee made over to the English. Meer Meer
Mahomed Khan, Meer Shadad Khan and myself were
also to make over to Meer Sobdar Khan, for his share
(one-fourth of the revenues of Kurrachee), land valued
11t Rs. 00,000 a year. I replied that "it was stipulated
in former treaties that the English would protect the
country of the Ameers ; instead of which, you are assign
ing it to another ; and as regards Kurraohee, as you value
one share of its revenues at Rs. 50,000, how does it happen
that you estimate the other three shares, belonging to
Meel' Mahomed KIl3.n, Meer Shadad Khan and myself',
at Rs. 25,000 each; what justice is there in this?'~

Helpless, I affixed my seal to the treaty and gavo it him
(Major Outram). I afterwards remarked that he might
take the tract of country belonging to Meer Roostum
Khan, which lies between Suhzal and Roree, leaving to
him the remainder of his dominions, to which Major
Outram replied that it rested with Sir Charles Napier.
I entreated him vehemently on this subject; and, seizing
the skirt of his garment, implored him not to suffer Meer
Il.oostum Khan, who was an old man of eighty-five years,
to become a homeless wanderer, but to permit him to
retain the remainder of his dominions if only to prevent
disturbances. '1'he Major ag'lin replied that it was not in
his power, but he would mention it to the General. When
the Beloochees threatened to rise in arms, in consequence
of the ejection of Meer Roosturn Khan, intelligence
arrived that Sir Charier Napier bad imprisoned a Murree
chief, named IIyat Khan, without any apparent cause;
on which some of the Beloochees, who were at Hvderabad,
assembled and took a solemn oath, resolving to attack
Major Outram on his return from the fort to his Residency,
I was informed of their intentions; it was then twilight.
As the Major was a friend who was dear to me as
my own life, I sent, in consequence of the ferment
amongst the Beloochees, Meer .lan Khan, Hajee Ghulam
Mahomed, and ten or twelve other nobles of my court
to accompany him; they after escorting him to the
Residency, returned and told me that they had seen
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parties of Beloochoes ready for mischief at two or tbree
places on the road, and had seut them away. On hearing
this I sent to Major Outram a verbal message by
Moonsbee Madhajee and also wrote to him informing
him of it, as Major Outram had promised me to write to
the General, to request him not to advance and to send
the letter by one· of my camel-riders. He did so that
night. On the 13th I endeavoured to restrain, by
eounsel, by force and by reproaches, the Beloochees, and
urged them not to excite disturbances, as I had signed
the treaty and the Major had written to the General to
beg he would not advance, and that this request would
be attended to. I asked them what it would take out of
their pockets my having agreed to the treaty? On tho
morning of the 14th the ca.mel-rider, who conveyed the
Major's letter to the General, returned and brou~ht

intelligence that the General, on receiving Major
Outran.'« letter, pr('parf'd to advance. .My Moonshee
Moolram, in Sir Charles Napier's camp, sent me a
letter to the same purport as the camel-rider had stated.
On hearing this news, the Belooehces marched out of the
town and encamped on the banks of tho Fulaiklee, andllHmy
of the chiefs came to me find requested me to join them; I
told them I had signed the treaty, and how t.hen could I
fight? As Sir Charles 1'1apier had proclaimed that if any of
our followers joined Meer Hoostum Khan, we should be held
responsible, and considered equally guilty as if we joined
him, I reflected t hat even if I1w Bcloochecs went without me,
the bla me would fall upon me, as declared by the General;
I was at a loss how to act; I saw that it was perfectly
hopeless to attempt to fight with the English, a ud I knew
that the General, notwithstanding I had agreed to the treaty"
was fast approaching; I was averse to the Beloochoes
setting out from the town, and to their excitement from
the first, but on. reflection I thought it best to join
them On the Fulaillee and to endeavour to allay their
excitement, hoping that my presence would gratify them,
and that they might thereby be induced to desist from
their hostile intentions. ':Vith this expectation I went to
the Belooch encampment and stayed there day and night
counselling- and advising them until I gained them
over; next morning I intended to depute an experienced
vakeel to the General, to entreat him not to have recourse
to force, but to settle everything in a friendly manner.
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I was about to appoint a vakeel when word was brought
to me that the General, WWi his army. had reached the
village of Dost Mahomed Khirlmutcar, and having taken
it, was coming on. He immediately after attacked the
Belooch posts, and I heard tile noise (If cannon. I had
hardly time to mount before the action became general.
Before the two British Officers rode up to reconnoitre; I
would not allow the Beloochees to lire at them, as I hoped
everything would be arranged without fighting; but I
soon discovered my mista ke. Amidst showers of balls, by
the will of God, many of the Beloochees were k illed , and
others fled. I remained with 20 horsemen ; at length in
amazement at the power of destiny, I returned to H~'der

abad, 'where before evening' a fresh force of 10 or 12,006
Brloochces had as-em hied, also R01l13 of the fugirives , hut
as I f<'lt assured that after disperi'ling them tile General
would approve my sincerity, I went to him of my own
accord next mornina; I did not even send away my
treasure or family, as I was confident of being recompensed
for Illy fidelity ; and taking off lily sword delivered it into
his bands. He kindly returned it to me and buckled it
round my waist, usin g rna ny consoling expressions,
and telling me that in ~5 dnys my affairs would be satis;
Iactorily settled, and thnt I should be placed in Hyderabad
as formerly; Major Outram was present at the time.
Next morning I rode with the 8l11(,1'a1 to the ('amp and
presented to him the guns which were under the charge
of Moosa (the Armenian or) the Ferunqee. 'l'he corr-,
motion amongst the Belooehees was occasioned hy the
arrival of Meer Roostum at Hvd-rabad and the seizure of
B vat. Khan, the Murree Chiei', and the cause of all the
bloodshed. From the first I was oppos('d to Meer Roostum
Khan visiting Hyderabad, as I believed it would cause
the disturbance, which the seizure of Hyat Khan height
ened; and his coming there was at the sole desire of the
General. When General Napier was at Khyrpore and
Dejee-ka-Kot, I wrote to him to say that it would be
better if be came to Hyderabad with a few men to gratify
me with a meeting, and spend a few days with me in
shooting game, and that then I should comply with
hili demands; hut that I was afraid, if he came with
an army, the Beloochees, who were furious on account
of Meer Roostum Khan's ejection, would excite a com
motion which would bring ruin on themselves and
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others. My advice was not attended to. If the General
says he conquered Sinde, I reply that as we were tributa
ries and subjects of the English for many years, he can
hardly claim a victory over his own subjects. Truly his
slaughter of the people of Sinde and plundering their
property was at the expense of the Queen of England.
'I'he day after I arrived in camp with Sir O. Napier,
Moonshee Ali Akbar was sent to me with a message that
the General wanted some of my people to be stationed,
with a few of his own men, in Hyderabad, so that the
townspeople might be protected from all injury. As
long as Major Outram remained there, all was tranquil,
but in a few days he left for Bombay. The day after his
departure Moonshee Ali Akbar came with a mess.reo from
the General, who wished to go and inspect the t:> fort of
Hyderahad, and required a few trustworthy people along
with him. Accordingly I sent Akhoond Buchal, Bahadu~
Khidmatgar and Moonshee Metharam ; again Moonshee
Ali' Akbar returned and asked for keys of the toshakhana
(a depository wherein valuables are kept) in order to
obtain all the treasure and property. I told him to do as
he pleased, but if he took them according to the catn lozue
they would get everything, otherwise others would rush
in and take whatever they could lay their hands upon.
My counsel was not Iistene d to; at last Mr. Fallon and
Col. l:'attle and Major Reid and several other OffiCHS,

with two fpgiments of cavalry and infantry, entered the
fort and seized on all the treasures, gold, silver, swords,
matchlocks, knives, daggers, shields, and other proporty,

- such as jewels, and what else belonged to our establish
ment, costly fabrics, Korans and hooks, horses and camels
and ~ulf's, saddle~ of .gold an~l silver, utellsi!s of cappel'
and silver, everytlnng III fact of the value of a needle'
80 complete was the plunder that precious stones wer~
falling out of the bosoms of the sepoy~, and they were
selling gold, jewels and other valuables in the city. The
work of plunder was continued for seven days; the first
day they rushed into the seraglio of the late Meer Kurum
.Ali Khan; and the occupants of the seraglio, for fear of
their lives and shame lest they should be exposed to the
gaze of intruders, abandoning their houses fled on foot from
the fort. Afterwards the seraglios of the other Amepl's
were entered by the British troops; and their inmates
who had never before crossed the threshold of the seraglio;
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fll'd on foot from the forh : the sepoys who were at the
gates, on seeing a woman with ornaments on her person.
immediately stripped thorn off, so that those who would
avoid exposure threw away their Jewels, taking with them
only the clothes on their backs. The officers carried off
even our cots and bedding, leaving us nothing but the
ground. I had taken to the seraglio the books and clothes
they (the officers) had given me the day they entered the
fort, all of which were again taken from me the day I
left; also the swords of my sons, Meer Hoosein Ali and
Meer Abbas Ali; depriving us also of our bedding. The
horses and saddles of gold, on which my sons came to me.
were also taken away, notwithstanding my remonstrances to
Captain Brown and Ali Akbar; and at this date they are
without swords, Although my swords and matchlocks
are of iron and of little value, yet, having descended to
me from my ancestors, they are hy me prized as my life.
Besides that, the late Mcer Kurum Ali Khan and Meer
Moorad Ali Khan treated Meerza Khoosroo as a son; he
was imprisoned with us; one day he was taken to the
fort and charged with having misdirected them to the spot
where was the treasure of the late Meer Kurum Ali Khan.
for which they had him disgraced and flogged, until he
fainted; on his recovery, he was tied up for two hours
in the fort and af'terwards brought back to the place
where I was imprisoned. Besides this, when 1\1 eel' Shere
Mahomcd was about to fight Sir C.l\·apiel"s army, although
he was my hitter enemy (ns is well-known to Major Out
ram, Captains Leckie, Whitelock and Mylne), who never
let slip an opportunity 01 destroying my property and
injuring me, yet was I removed from my spacious abode in
cam i) , on board the confined accommodation of a steamer;
9 days after I was taken back and imprisoned in my former
abode. When I was being con veyed on board the steamer',
I asked Captain Brown to detain my two sons and my
cousin Meer Mahomed Khan, and to take me with him
to battle, as I knew that 011 seeing me, all the troops
with Meer Shere Mahomed would abandon him and
come over to me; and the said Meer would either be
obliged to fly or to surrender himself or to permit me to
to go and fight with him; but my suggestions were not
attended to, In former times I was in the habit of
sending an experienced person on board every stemear
passing up and down the river, to procure for them fuel
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and other necessaries, and was equally careful of the
convenience of travellers bv land, rcmuuerating them in
full for whatever was stolen from them and could not be
recovered, In the time of Meer Noar Mahorned these
losses were shared between us) but after his death I
employed servants on board the steamers, and if British
offieer~ or those ill their service lost property of any kind
in Sin de, one part of it was paid for by Meer Meer .Maho
med Khan and the remainder by me, to our great
detriment; which however, we con "idered again, in con
sequence of our friendship with the English. Besides the
above, I have performed many other services to the English,
in the hope that it would lead to my advantage, instead
of conducting me to a prison. It will be notorious all
over these countries that this is the reward of a person
who has served the British faithfully through life. I
formerly sent you a brief account of my circumstances,
which I write a second time more in detail, that you may
know all that has passed. I have read that Christianity
is opposed to oppression of every kind; but from the time
the British first arrived in lndia to the present date no
such tyranny was ever practised as on us. Had a shot
been fired from the \\ alls of Hyderahad, the British army
might have lawfully plunder. d it; but, after promising
security, and making peace, to console us with a promise
to restore us to power and afterwards to plunder the
treasury, and to disgrace the rulers of the country, is not
allowed by any law of the country, is not allowed by
any law; and I have heard from experienced persons
that it is not the custom of the English to punish a
man before he .is proved guilty, not to degrade him on
the hearsay evidence of others. I therefore hope that
you will first investigate my case, und then determine by
the la.w~ of .Christianity, whether or not, we are suffering
from injustice. I look to you for justice and to he sent
back, with my former bonour and dignity, to my country.
where I pledge myself to be bound by the kindness of the
E~glis.b, as long as I live, to serve and obey them; and
this WIll exalt the renown of the English all 0\ er the
world. Restore me, therefore, to my plundered country."

24. Sir Charles Napier to the Governor.General, Hyder
Sir Ch&rles Nap i e r ' s abad, July, 3rd, 1843:- • . . •

explanation and defence, " Another charge against me I find to
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be that my 'continued march upon Hyderabad, in
spite of the advice of Major Outram, was that which
f'orced the Ameers to war.' I certainly did reject
Major Outram's advice, because I soon saw that he
was grossly deceived by the Ameers, I had several proofs
of this, one or two of which I now feel it right to state to
your Lordship :-1. Major Outram, being at Hyderabad,
sent me two or three despatches hy express on the 12th to
assure me that the Ameers had not any armed men except
their usual personal attendants, and that these were not
more numerous than indian princes of their rank would'
move with in time of profound peace. At that moment
the army of the Allll'CrS "as assembled at Meeanee, only
6 miles from Hyderabad, and were preparing their
position! At the moment he was writing these despatches
to me, his house was surrounded by SODO Beloochees
(who had b pieces of cannon) preparing lor their attack
on him, on the 15th of February, 2. Major Out.am
wrote to ask me to go to Hyderabad alone to meet the
Ameers. 3. He proposed my sending my troops to
Ml~(rpOre, Had I allowed myself to be guided by Major
Outram, my own throat and his, and the throats of all
with us, wo"uld probably have been cut, and the army left
without a loader at Meorpore, 40 miles from the river,
which formed our line of communication by steamers
with Sukkur and Bombay, and with the friendly territory
of II. H. Ali Moorad, which extended south as far as Now
shera; when thus isolated, the army would hare been at
tacked by 60,000 men, pushed Lack UpOll the Desert, and
there have miserably perished. As Major Outram had
lived many ~7ears at the court of Hyderaha-l and everyone
spoke of his "great local knowledge of the Ameers and
of this country," while I was a perfect stranger to both,
I might well have been excused, had I allowed myself to
have been gllidt'd by Mnjor Outram; and Iris ad vice was
pressed upon me with all the zeal inspired by honesty of
purpose, added to an ardent disposltion. But my spies
brought intelligence that 30000 men were in my front;
some said 40000, I concluded that these spies exaggerat
ed numbers, but it was clear to my mind that the
Beloochees were above 20000 men, and in sufficient
numbers to make them believe that their victory WOUld
be certain. Therefore I argued that Major Outram's
report was wrong, that he was deceived and ignorant

.306-85



of what was passing' a'hout Trirn. His 'proposnl to vmnrch
the troops to Meerpore made nie think that he understood
very little of war ; I therefore pa id no attent iou to his
snggtstiollS. 1 put all my sick and treasure on board a
steamer and resolved to attack the enemy. If we were
beaten, we had plenty of provisions, and with our
backs to the river (for retreat would have been
disastrous) and tho steamers, 1 could hnve entrenched
myself till reinforcements arrived. 1 had fUI} «onfidence
in' the troops ar.d little feared an undisciplined multitude;
but st.ill the gamA was not an pasy one, and 1 have shown
that, had 1 taken Outram's advice, as I was reproached
for not having 'done, a second Ca bonl massacre WOIIl<l

'probably have taken place. One would have imagined
rhat the attack on the Hvsidency would have, nt lest,
'opened Outram's eyes to tile treachery of th- eba rnct ers
he had to deal with. Not a bit; he jr.incd [lie 011 the Hill!
'at Mutraree and still wanted me to rlelnv my attack for a
day! Yet, six hours delay would have ;,dd~<l ~,j.,OOO men
'to the forces of the Ameers at Me-a nee, it is true that I
had no positive information of this at the moment ; hut [
'Was sure of it from the h'ttl'r I found OIl the MUl ree Chief
Hyat Khan, whom I had seized. In this letter the
Arneers pressed the Murrees to join on the 9th. l\ow, I
knew that these barbarians would not have their villages
while the feast of the Moharram lasted. It was to finish
on the 1ith; therefor e I guess('d how fast they would
gather after that day, and I resolved not to lose an hour.
I f my conduct be attacked ill the House of Commons, I
think the foregoing statement will be a sufficient defence.
I am not conscious of having erred in reject ing Major
Outram's advice. Outram's answer will be "there
would not have been war." 'I'he Ameers answered this
on 1he 15th; but suppose not; was I to place the army
a t their mercy to spare or destroy, as they pleased r
'1'heir mercyl I have it in proof that about the time
Major Outram kept assuring me of their pacific feelings
and disposition towards us, they had sent orders along
both banks of the Indus to their people "to kill every
Englishman, woman and child they could lay their hands
upon." We should have received the tender mercies of the
AI ghans in the Tezeen Pass. The mercy which Outram
would have received himself, but for my forebodings and
sending him the light compan~T uf the 22nd Regiment."
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25. 'Evidence given by Pee r:
BUdroodeen, confidential servant of
the ei?:-Ameer Sobdar K han of
Hyderabad :-

"Q,-On what date did the army of the Ameers leave
Hyderabad?

A.-all the (jth of February 1843, the troop under the command
of Gholam Mahomod Komricwalla and Mir Khan Mahomed
'l','llpJot' (K lianan io) well t out and encamped in the Babool
Jungle ncar };Ic'or Futreh Ali Kc'bah, The two chiefs then
returned to Hvderabad and told Met-r Nusseer Khan to cret
all in road iness fur bat tle. Afterwa rds the f"rce collected
there, and chiefs as tlwy arrived remained there. On the
evening of the 14th Felll'llary 184:3, Meer N usseer Khan
moved out and joined their force, III tho morning, an order
was issued to plunder Major Outram's dwelling.

Q.-\Vho commanded this party?

A.-Meer Shadad commanded the party and by him wag given
the order to p11111der the agency; and Meer Nusscer Khan of
Khyrporo, Mer:r Jehan Maliomcd, Meer Khan Mahomfd,
Gh()lam Mahomcd Komriewalla, a Niz.uuance chief, whose
name I forgd" Ahmed K hall Lug-hareo, Meerza Bakur, and
other i uter-ior chiefs accompauicd him.

Q,--When Major Outram quitted the agency, what did the troops
(Silllle) do?

.A.-They plundered all the prope'rty left and burnt all the buildings.
They rhun joined Mcer N ussver Khan at the garden and Meer
Sh.idad Khan and the aforenamcd ehiefs said "we have
ga;nu(! a victory ; Major Outram ha« fied, and we have plun
dC'led his property. 0111' pfnty have behaved most bravely."
Meer Shadad sent a man to give tho news of his victory to
Meer Sobdar Khan in tile fort, and to inform him that
Major Outram had fled. Mcer Sobdar, on hearing this,
answered" you have done ill. If with 8000 m-n you have
been unable to destroy 100 men, what will you be able to do
in front of the General's army'! 'J On the evening of the
15th of February Mcer Nusseer Khan moved from his g ard. n
and took up a position at N oonar, half a 0088 from it; and
on the evening of the IGth he reached Meeanee ; next
morning the battle took place.
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Q.-Was Meer Sobdar in the battle (of Meeanee) rind what Ameer9
were there 1

.A.-Meers Sobdar and Mahomed Khan were not in the battle.
Except these twu, all Ameers of Upper and Lower Sinde
were there,

Q.-Did Meer Sobdar Khan send information to the General that
troops were collecting at Hyderabud ?

A..-On the night of the day 011 which the General reached
Sukkurund (lOth February) Meer Sobdar called me and said
'Take two days' food and drink and proceed by the jungle to
the General's camp; and tell hi m, if he comes quickly, it is
well; but if he del ays, the force here will very greatly in
crease.' Jamad:lr Coura said 'Budroodeen is a great man.
If he goes it will be well-known, and you will get a bad
name; it will be better if some one else is Rent.' I after
wards heard that orders were given to Syad Abbas Ali Shah
and a Cazee to proceed to the General's camp and to beg of
him to come on quickly. . .

Q..- When did the Ameers commence collecting troops?

A.-When Meerza Khoosroo returned from the General they
commenced doing so. Mee: za Khoosroo wrote from N ow
shera to the Auieers : 'The General is bent upon war, so
get ready.' When the Meerza returned to Hyderab.id, the
order for collecting troops was given. .. E. J. Brown."

26. The Governor-General in Council to the Secret
Committee, August, 14, 1843:-

"We transmit for your
consideration certain memorials
which the f'x-Amecrs have addressed

to us from Sinde; but we consider it unnecessary to
make any observations upon them. Sir C. Napier's
indignant refutation of the calumnious charges brought
agai nst himself and the gallant troops whom he commands
will be sufficient to satisfy you that the Ameers are
without truth. The ladies of the Zenana in Sinde have
consented tu receive a monthly allowance of Rs. 4,500
for their maintenance and we have temporarily fixed the
allowance of the ex-Ameers at Sassoor at Rs. 15,000
per mensem, subject to future revision."
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(B) EXTRACTS FROM DR. JAMES BURNES'
" VISI'l' TO 1'HE OOURT QF SIND (1839.)"

27. Meer Mourad Ali Khan is about 55 years of age,
of low stature and stout habit of

eha, acter of Mir Murad bod II' I" If'
All Killin. OC y. is comp eXIOn IS rat ier air

and his countenance is the index of
a sullen and gloomy mind. He is cold and repulsive in
his manners, seldom relaxes into a smile and never
condescends to familiar conversntion. His personal
attachments are confined to the circle of his family..•.
Inconsistent as it may appear, this tyrant is at heart a
poor hypochondriac,' constantly haunted by the fear of
death, and the phantoms of his own gloomy imagination.
. .. I have myself known him pass several sleepless
nights from a horror of the consequences of bodily
derangement of the most trivial description The
prevailing feature of Mm·r Mourad Ali's character is
avariee ; and he is ever too ready to sacrifice, for its
gratification, his own dignity, and the interests of his
people. Seldom making promises, he even more rarely
fulfils them; and altogether his character may be summed
up as that of a selfish and gloomy despot, an Asiatic
Tiberius or Philip the Second, ruling a kingdom by the
energies of his mind, with none of the better feelings of
the human heart.

28. The character of Meer Kurum Ali Khan forms
a perfect contrast to that of his bro

Char~ctel' of Mir Karam ther. He is a man of approved per-
Ali Khan. lb'sona ravery, and as far as the
etiquette of the Court permits, is cheerful, condescending
and even affable. Fond of dress and display, he courts
pop ular applause, which Mourad Ali affects to despise;
and till lately he was generous to profusion. Even yet
he is liberal, although he now shows a disposition to
follow the general policy of the Sinde Court, and to hoard
money. I found the public voice at Hyderabad decidedly
in his favour, as a prince who was kind to his subjects
and attendants, and who was strict in the performance of
his promises. In person he is below the middle size,
with a pleasing countenance and engaging manners. . •
Meer Karmali is possessed of slender talents, though his
education has been good; and he is_of so indecisive and
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easy a dlsposition that 1(' 1 as accustomed himself throngn'
life to regulate his conduct chiefly by the advice allel
wishes of others,

29. Meer Mcurad Ali's eldest son Mf'er Noor Mahomed
Khan is about 30 Fars of age, and

Character of J\flr !S'.(lr may he considered as nearly the counter
Muhammad Khan.

part of his fat her, with all the had and
but few of the strong parts of his character. He was
very unpopular; and I never heard of any virtue he pos
sessed, except a selfish attachment to his parent. Accu
mulation of wealth is the apparent object of his life.
Tid::; chief is the only one of the family who is illiterate.

30. Meer Mahomed Nusseer Khan is the second son
of Meer Mourad Ali, and is by far

Character of :MirMuham· the most enga_,(l'inL!' and popular of
mad Nasir Khan. ,,'~ v

tIle l'('ig-nillg family in Sinde. He is
25 years of ag(',of handsome figure, though rather corpulent,
with much dignity of manners, and a noble expression
of countenance, undisflgurorl by the least resemblance
to his raliler or brothel'. The dissimilarity, fortunately,
is as complete ill character as in personal appearance.
Meer )\\ usseer Khan is as generous as they are sordid, and
has lavished the treasures which were allotted him with
profuse liberality. . Meer }. usseer Khan
bas ever explessed a favourable feeling towards the
British Government. He has been unremitting in his
civilities to our nat ive agent at Hyderabad; and during
my residence there he was even more attentive to me
than the others. He is the darling of the soldiery, from
excelling in all manly exorcises, a~1d the most Iikely of
the younger branches of the family to attain that pro
eminence which some one or other will probably in the
end acquire. He does not appear a very determined or
aspiring character.

31 Meer Sobdar Khan is the son of Meer Futteh Ali
.. . Khan, the chief to whom the Talpoor

Ithr S6':dar ;Khan lod. MIr family owes its greatness' and he
Fateh All Khan. ,

was born in 1801, a few hours before
the death of his father, who had only time to entreat the
kindness of his brother to his infant before he expired,
For many years Meer Sobdar was the adopted child of
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Mocr Kururn Al i: hut, bring sl1Ljeet to epilepsy, and
having 1)lIe day fallen down in the durtiar, Mourad Ali
Khn.n conteuipr.uously asked his ln-of.her what, he expected
to make of such all unfortunate wrei eh ; and since then,
until very latelv, he has Iiverl in 01> .curity on a paltry
pension of 25,000 rlll!<'es pi'}' a un u m . The personal
t, pp-arance of Meer Sob.lnr Kh~1l1 is favourable. He is
about the middle size awl r.i thor incl iucd to corpulency.
In his mannl'r", he is formal . . . . Grea t pains were,
I understnud, taken with his l,duclttillll; a011 att hough he
is, 110 rlou ht , a man of wonk mill l, nurl most Iikol v tile
to«l on ly of a l'al'ty, he is not (klil:i('llt in litl'l'ary'taste
and utta.iumonts, if a kno wle _~() d Persian books and
poetry 0:111 b« dignified b) ~Lil:1J all :ll'P -llatiou.

32. The 1\' awab, v~lul]('(~ :'If ~d)()ll)(~11 Khan Laahnrce is
hv t lli';\ 111('1'(-; 1lu-m sel I'('S termed

;\:1",,11. \\-ali J\Iuhalllmarl O;e Ynz·i('!' 01' ~i!l(ll', and next to the
KlutH Lug]'lir\.

principal mcm lx-rs of the 'I'alpur
family, must be considered ILe most i.nportant jersouage
under thnir gover'Hlwnt. Being h i nise l f the hend of a
powerful Ikloot:hee tribe, whi.-h c.uu ributed in tlH' field to
t lu: elovn tio» of 1118 present rnlcrs, Ilt' has ever since been
their iaithtul a n.l a.hle servant, ~1J\(l Stems to enjoy not
only th(' entire confidence of his mnst ors, but, what is rare
in(l~ed in a despotic goVel'llllll'll t, t iJ(~ este-em and rospect
of the poople. lIe is r.ho a(1\ ISi~l' o l' the Amr-ers in the
management of the iutm-nal all':li1''' of the State; and by
liis adroitness and mill] d.-moa.nnur, h-is it often in his
power, and seldom 108(>S an opportunity, to avert or
mitigate the effects of thsc shocks of tyranny and
oppression which emanate ['1'0111. their durbar A sincere
regard for the interest of his masters has taught this old
and respectable individual the necessity of maintaining a
friendly intercourse with the British Government, and it
is to his advice lowe not only my visit to Sinde, but the
wish of the Ameers to detain me. . In 1832,
the Vazier Wullee Mahomed Khan Lagharee dropped
into the grave full of years and honour, having retained
the confidence of his masters and the love of the people to
the last. To give an idea of the wealth of a Beloochee
Chief of the highest rank, it may be added that the whole
annual revenue of the possessions transmitted to his heir
did not exceed £3~OOO sterling, His death left the arena
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open to his suttle adversary, Moor Jsmall Shah, who,
aided by his sons, stili pursues an active career of ambi
tion, sharing, with Mirza KhoosrooBeg, the chief influence
at Court."

33. Meer Ismail Shah is the adviser of the government
in his foreign, as Nawab WulJee

Mir (or A'gh&) Ismail Mahomed Khan is in its domestic
Shah and his eons,

policy. He is second only to the
latter in the estimation of the Ameers, who in addition
to their religious reverence £11' him as a descendant of the
"Prophet, entertain an exaggerated idea of his judgment
and experience. He is the son of a Persian who emi
grated about 50 years ago into ~inde, where he was
attached to the last Caloras as a State-physician and
afterwards siding with the Talpoors, received employmen t
in their service. Ismail Shah is well-known as the
ambassador to Bombay in 1820, when it was expected
war would be declared between the ~overnments.

Mper Ismail Shah is a man of respectable appearance and
good address, about 50 years of age, has the silly vanity
to pretend ignorance of the common language of Sinde,
and never speaks or allows himself to be addressed in any
other language than Persian. . He is no doubt
thoroughly skilled in the system of intrigue and chicanery
so requisite in an Asiatic cabinet. He has several sons
holding- important situations under the government, one
of whom was lately at Bombay as vakeel, .and another is
the representative of the Ameers at Shikarpoor. He
himself receives a monthly salary of eleven hundred
rupees as physician, which is the best paid appointment
at Hyderabad, but his prescriptions are little attended to
by the Ameers. t

34. Next in importance to these officers are a few

MI Kh 6 B
courtiers who exert a personal influ-

rza usr ego f b . lv in nrience, rom emg constant y III private
attendance on the ...\meers or as leaders of Beloochee tribes.
The first of this class worthy of noticeis Mirza Khoosroo
Beg, a Georgian slave, who was purch~sed about eighteen
years ago by Meer Kurm Ali Khan,t and whom his

·~See page 214 and the genealogical tree in Appendix III.
t See page 222 and the genealogical tree in Appendix III.
: He was a mere war' prisoner. See his biographical sketch in Ap.

IJ('Ddir II and page 214.
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gave one of his
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master now treats as an adopted child. He is not a.
favourite of Meer Mourad Ali Khan, and possesses little
political consequence, though he was en voy at BOILbay in
1823. He is a man of quiet retiring character, and is
known in Sinde as the author of J'ersian verses, the merit
of which be is willing to yieldto Meer Kurm Ali Khan,
who has considerable vanity as a poet. I requested His
Highness one day to favour me with a couplet of his own
composition to engrave on a sword, and I observed that
he immediately called Mirza Khoosroo Beg to him, and
after some whispering, produced the following verse as
his own :-" I am sharper than wisdom from the mouth
of Plato; I am more blood-spilling than the eye-brow of
a .beautiful mistress."

35. The Jharejahs are the aristocracy of the country
find are all more or less connected

The J~rejah Rajputs with the family of the Rao They
Qf Kachh. . •

. trace their descent from Laces
Goraro, a prince who reigned in Sinde a thousand years
ago, four of whose sons, Moor, Oner, Phool and Munya
bhaee, emigrated into Cutch on account of some family
dissensions. 'I'he two last had no issue. The posterity of
Moor elided in the third generation at Lacca Phoolanee,
whose name is still known and celebrated throughout
this province. From Oner descended the present Jam of
Nuwanugur. One of his descendants four hundred years
ago had four sons, Khenyar, Rhayebjee, Sayebjee, and
Aleyajee. From the first of these the Rao is lineally
descended; and all the present Jharejahs, with a few
exceptions, who claim still higher birth, derive their
origin from the other three . . . . the Jharejahs of
Cutch trace the custom (infanticide) to Jarrah, one of
the posterity of Oner, abovementioned, from whom they
derive their name, and who first set the example by
putting to death seven of his daughters some hundred
years ago. His descendants, it is to be feared, have not
confined this practice to females only.

36. The royal family of Cutch have never objected to
form matrimonial alliances with
Mahommedans, when the match
was suitable, or when a political
object was to be gained. Rao Gore

female relations in marriage to Meean
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Suru iraz Khan, a prince of the house of Calora in Sinde;
and more lately, Kassel' Bhye, the sister of Rao Bharmuljee,
was united to the Nawab of Joonaghur. .. • 'Two
of the invasions of Cutch were headed by Gholam Shah
Calora in person and two of them by his son Meean
Surufraz Khan. The former wished to compel the
Rao to give him his sister in marriage; but after a treaty
had been entered into, in which this stipulation stood as
an article, it was evaded, and Gholam Shah was glad, on
his second invasion, to content himself with the daughter
of the chief of Khanker, whose family stood next in
pretensions to the throne. On quitting
Cutch, Gholam Shah left a garrison of 5000 men at
Luckput Bunder, which was then a petty town.
He also proceeded to build an embankment to prevent
the waters of the Indus from falling' into the sea
through the eastern branch of the river which passes
close to Luckput; and by this unjustifiable act he
converted a fertile plain, which yielded from rice cultiva
tion a revenue of eight lacs of cories annually to the Bhooj
durbar, into a dreary salt-marsh, When Gholam Shah
died, his son Surufraz Khan re-called his troops from
Luckput, but as before stated, he twice after this entered
Cutch with a considerable force, and devastated a great
part of the country before he quitted it.

(0) EXTRACTS FROM LIEUT.-COL. OUTRAM'S
CO}IMENTARY ON "'l'Hl'; CONQUEST OF SIND."

37. Nearly a month before the battle of Meeanee
Lieu t.-Col. Outram's I not only clearly foresaw the

views about the conquest of said events that were to follow,
Sind and his own defence. but I declared to Sir Oharles Napier
my conviction, "that every life which mizht hereafter
be lost in consequence would be °a murder."
Admiring him as a gallant soldier, and giving him credit
for his professed anxiety to maintain peaCE, I could not
disguise my regret at his persisting in what I deemed
unjustifiable proceedings, and my sorrow that his should
be the hands to work results so disastrous-disastrous,
I mean, not in a military, but in a political and moral
sense. Even had the wretched captives
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been guilty of all the atrocities charged upon them, hut
of which I knew them to be innocent, their treatment
was, 1 considered, unnecessarily harsh and contrasted
strangely with that of the family of Tippoo Sultan on
the fall of Seringapatam. • I was
employed amicably to control, not to subvert, the Ameers
and did so for three years, Sir Charles Napier had
ostensibly the same duty to perform for bis Government;
in less than as many months he picked a quarrel with
them and commenced hostilities; drove them from their
habitations; hunted them until compelled to resist;
hurled them from their thrones; sacked their capital; and
seized their country! • . . Little did he
(Sir Charles Napier) know of Ali Morad's character, if he
believed that prince would wait till his brother's death,
when he had himself shown him how it might be earlier
obtained. He flattered himself that, by detaching Ali
Morad from the other Ameers, he had diminished the
chance of bloodshed! Grievous and fatal delusion! while he
thus fancied he was treading the highway of an honourable
and peaceful diplomacy, he had been beguiled into the
tortuous paths which ultimately led to the bloody fields
of Meeanee and Dubba ! . . • Not a
single act of the Ameers, from the commencement of his
adroit and firm policy, gave him the slightest g-rounds
for suspecting that the Ameers could have been guilty of
such foul treachery. Men 'who had, from an overwhelm
ing sense of their utter helplessness, submitted to all our
aggressions, were little likely to invoke destructions on
themselves by the assassination of the English General.
• . • . . 'fhe Ameers did not delay to
sign the draft treaty; they signed it on the 12th, and subse
quently I made known to him that they had done so, still
it availed them nought-it did not relieve them at once,
or at all, from the presence of the troops, but they were
"confident of victory," and "wanted to fight." The
refusal of aid or refuge to the fugitives of Khyrpoor until
compelled by Sir Charles Napier to admit them: their
vakeels deputed to accept the treaty long before the
British army entered their territory, thereby obviating
the necessity for its corning in contact with the stifr
Beloochees, and depriving the British General of any plea
for war: their repeated protestations against the advance
of the British troops when they were ready to comply
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with all our 'demands: their repeated wnrningsihat t:he
approach of the British army to the capital would force
the Belooohees to hostilities: their formal accep nee of
the treaty by deputy, when first tendered to them on the
Sth February, and their solemn ratification of the same
in person on the day promised (12th February), while it
was still in the power of Sir Charles Napier to avoid
collision,-all prove how eager the Ameers were for
battle-how confident of victory lithe forbearonce of
the British General-his aoersion to war-are rendered
equally apparent by his steady prosecution of the very
measures he had been assured would cause all the
Belooohees of the nation to assemble in opposition-his
continued advance against the capital. to protect which
they had cong-regated-his disregard of the Ameers' com
pliance with the treaty-of the warnings or the consequpnce
of advancing further when they had done so-and of the
Ameers' solemn protestations! The reader will judge
whether the acts and words of Sir Charles Napier, or those
of the Ameers of Sinde were most consistent...- ..•
TLe punishment which had been inflicted on the Ameers in
the battle of Meeanee, and the lesson it read to them of
the 'hopelessness of any attempt of resistance, was quite
adequate for the emergency, even had any guilt attached
to them; and they, at least the majority of the Ameers,
were guiltless of aught save culpable forbearance. Had
we remained satisfied with our success, and restored the
Ameers to their thrones, we should now be holding Sinde
in as peaceable subjection as any other province in India;
and with little) if any, expense. Nay, more-our forbear
ing to enhance, by spoliation, the guilt of our repeated
acts of injustice, might have been accepted by the world
as magnanimity I Such a course I reeomrneded Sir Oharles
Napier to adopt; and I had little doubt that, by his
representations, such was the course which the Governor
General would have been inclined to adopt. Had
the Ameers not been induced, by Sir Charles Napier's
assurances, to expect a far different fate from that which
has overtaken them, they would not have' surrendered.
Tpey would, like all Asiatics of their creed, rank and
character, rather have buried themselves and their wives
beneath the ruins of their fortress ., .--. .. I have,
I trust, already satisfied the reader that no intention of
massacering myself or my escort eyer entered the minds
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of the Ameers. The General's advance compelled the
Beloochees to march out in def'enoe of. the capital; a
necessary military preliminary was to expel me from their
rear; and, as the evidence adduced by Sir C. Napier against
the Ameersproves, my expulsion was all that they desired.
ce I they fight, kill them: but if they run away, never
mind" were the bloodthirsty instructions issued by those
-who "in dark council" had resolved to "massacre" my
escort and myself I Farther, not the most frivolous
evidence is sought to be adduced to prove that Meer Sobdar
sanctioned tile measure, or was even privy to its
adoption. • . . --. . . No mention is made of the
arrest of the young Hoosscin Ali. 'rile deed was too dark
to be recorded-it must have originated in Sir O. Napier's
fixed resolution to make no exception-but to involve in
one common ruin, the aged Roostum, the youthful
Hoossein Ali, the peace-loving Meer Mahornmed, the
urbane though intriguing Meer Nusseer, and the old and
faithful ally of the British Government, the bed-ridden
Sohdar, and his youthful SOilS, fur whom marriage pre
parations were actually in progress in the hall of their
fathers, when Sir C. Napier advanced towards the capital
in hostile array. The Talpoor dynasty of Sinde was to be
exterminated, root and branch-never was a vow more
religiously fulfilled-nor does any allusion to Hoossein
appear in the parliamentary papers, beyond the insertion
of his petition. To that petition no reply is given.

. . None of the prize agen ts reply
to these complaints, and Major J\1'Phel'son makes no
mention of the assault on him by Meerza Khoosroo,
a venerable old man, most highly respected by all the
Ameers, as having been the confidential friend of their
grandfather the late Meer Kuram Ali.. No
wonder I Would not the Duke of Wellington feel, and
perhaps give vent to, indignation, were similar occur
rences to be transacted before his eyes in Windsor Castle?
'l'he Ameer's faithful followers have feelings as well as
the most faithful of Her Majesty's servants. • •

. . . Shere Mahomed sought not to molest us;
but assuredly be would have fought, if attacked by us,
as gallantly as he did fight when subsequently assailed.
His strength my reader has j ust seen; his own valour,
and the devotion of his warriors, are imperisha bly recorded
in the bloody records- of Dubba. . But even assum-
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ing that the slaughter·of Shere Mahomed and bis army
was practicable, was it necessary, desirable, or justifiable?
Surely, enough of blood had already been shed I The
Meerpur chief had done nothing in violation either ef
treaty or international law. 'I'he sense of self-preserva
tion had compelled him to collect troops; and had a lIght
appeal to him been made, the same powerful feeling
would have caused him to disband them.. • . Those
Amirs who, not personally in the battle, were told to
fear nothing, were captives and despoiled; what reason
had Shere Mahorned to imagine that Sir C. Napier's
promises made to himself would be more scrupulously
regarded? . . Hidiculously alive to
reports of treachery and contemplated massacres, he
(Sir C. Napier) was made the tool of Ali Morad's artful
agents, who, trembling for the stability of their master's
power, while a chance of the Ameer's restoration existed,
sought to exasperate the General against them to the last
degree.. • The battle of Dubba followed, and I
defy any impartial man to deny that it was the result of
our conduct to the other Ameers after our first victory,
not of any sincerity on the part of Meer Shere Mahommed.
It issued in further slaughter, and in the seizure of Shere
Mahomed's town and territory.. • -- . . •
The Ameers of Sinde were, as men, singularly free from
the vices which prevail in Mahommedsn communities;
more intellectual than their compeers in other pastern
countries.e-etemperate, and strongly averse to bloodshed,
-affectionate, kind, and gentle almost to effiminacy, As
sovereigns they were mild and little oppressive in their
sway, and ruled with an unity of design.
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APPENDIX II.

BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCHES OF A FEW IMPORTANT PERSONS

MENTIONED IN THE BOOK.

(1) Shekh Bahattddin Zakariyya.•

He was the son of Shekh Abu Muhammad bin Shekh
Ibrahim bin Shekh Abdullah bin Shekh Shahabuddin bin
Shekh Z'1kariyyli bin Shekh Nuruddin bin Shekh Sirajud
din bin Shekh Wajduddin bin Shekh Masud bin Shekh
Raziuddin bin Kasim bin Jaafar bin Abi Bakr. Thus he
is descended from Abu Bakr, the first khalif or successor
of the Prophet .M uharnmad. He was one of the most
learned and pious men of his time and was a disciple of
Shekh Shahabudd.in Suhrwardi. With the permission of
his spiritual guide he came to Multan and became a
permanent resident of the place. He was considered to
be a Shekh-ul-Islam and a large number of people flocked
to him and became his disciples. He is well-known for
several pious and religious deeds and superhuman habits.
He died in 360 A.H. ,970 A.D.) and was buried in the
fort of Multan and his tomb is still visited annually by
people from Sind and the Punjab.

Shekh Bahauddin Zakaryya was succeeded by his son
Shekh Sadruddin, who continued as a spiritual guide in
his father's place for 18 years. He was succeeded by his
son Shekh Rukuuddin, who occupied his father's place
for 52 years and then on his death was succeeded by his
son Shekh Ismail, who was killed and was succeeded by
his son Sadruddin II. The latter, too, was murdered after
acting as Shekh-ul-Islam of Multan, and was succeeded
by his son Ruknuddin II, who again was succeeded by his
son Shekh Yusuf. In 847 A.H. (1443 A.D.) Shekh Yusuf
was elected as a ruler of Multan, but after 2 years he was
killed, being succeeded by Shekh Shahrullah, who again
was succeeded by his son Shekh Bahauddin. Several
descendants of this family migrated to different parts of
Sind and became permanent residents of those places.

• From the Tuhfatulkiram.
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(2) Kalandar L&l ShahlJdz.*

His name was Shekh U sman Marwandi. He is one of
the four contemporary saints called "The Four Friends,"
the other three being Shekh Bahauddia Zakariyya, Makh,
dum Jahrinian (Sayyed Jalril Bukhari), and Shekh Farfd
Shakarganj. In 662 A.H. (1263 A.D.), when he came to
Multan, Sultan Muhammad the son of Sultan Ghayasud
din, the Emperor of Dehli, who was very fond of poets
and pious men, used to visit him very much. Shekh
Bahauddin and Shekh Farid as well as the celebrated poets
AmiI' Khushr6 and Amir Hasan of Dehli, pressed him to
become a permanent resident of the place, but he did not
o-rmply with their req nest and went to Shah Shams Bti
Ali Kalandar. This saint told him that there had been
already some three hundred Kalandars in Hindustan, that
there was no place for him there and that he had better
go to Sind. Following this hint Shekh Usman Marwandi
came to Siwistan (Schwan) and determined to settle there.
'1.'he piece of ground which he occupied and where his
tomb now stands was the residing place of public women.
It is said that during the very first night of the Shekh's
stay at the place the men who had come to visit the
women could not perpetrate the immoral deeds for which
they had come. Early in the morning they came to the
Shekh and repented for their past life and promised to
lead a moral life for the future. As he was a man of
great learning and piety he soon became well-known
throughout Sind and neighbouring countries. He lived a.
single and austere life and died in 673 A.H. (1274 A.D.)
and was buried there. An annual fair is held at Schwan,
which continues for 2 or 3 days, and is visited by a large
number of people.

(3) Mct1chdztm Nuh.·

He was the Bon of Niamatullah and is a descendant of
Aba Bakr Siddik, the first khalif or successor of the
Prophet and hence he is called Siddiki, It is said that at
the age of seven he heard the cry for prayer and repeated
the Kalmati in reply. At the age of fourteen he is said
to have acquired a vast amount of spiritual knowledge,
communicated to him spirituaUy by All, the fourth khalif.

• From the Tuhfatulkiram.
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He visited Tatta, where his knowledge about the inter
pretation of the Koran was tested by many learned men of
the place and all were surprised with his erudition. He
died on Thursday the 7th of Zikaad 992 A.H. (1584 A.D.).
He is buried in the town of Halah. His place was occupied
by his eldest son Makhdum .Jalal, who was again succeeded
by his son Muhammad Zaman.

(,t) SCly!,!ed A.bdul Karim (alias Shah Karim.·)

He was one of the Sayyeds of Muta-allawi (Matidrf) and
was tho son of Sayyed Lallah and was born in 944 A .R.
(1537 A.D.) He led a very austere life from his early child
hood. It is said that early in the morning he used to go to
the mosque, call the people to prayer and remain there
en?;rl.ged in repeating religious Iorrn ulns, till the morning
prayer was over. Then he came home, cooked his food and
fed his g'uests and disciples. Then carrying a plough on his
head and taking a pail' of bullocks he went to work in his
field. H(~ returned in the afternoon and said the afternoon
and evening pr;tyel's, and completing the domestic affairs of
the (lay and. feeding his fakirs, he started in the direction
of Rahot and from there he came to Tattri. In the way
he visited each and every mosque, filled the jars with
water and did other necessary service. Swimming across
the river of Sawnl he visited all the tombs on the Makli
Hill and 1110S(lll.eS of 'l'at(A and then he came to Pir
Patha. Thence he travelled hack visiting mosques and
shrines in the way, arriving at his own village just, at the
time of the call for morning prayer. 'nils was his daily
habit for many year-. He was a groat friend of ~ayyed

Muhammad Yiisuf Razawi of Bakhar, Makhdum A'dam
Samejah of Kaleh and Makhdum Nuh of Halah, He
acquired much spiritual knowledge from the latter and
with his advice he became a permanent resident of Bulri.
He died in 1030 A.H. (1620 A.D). He had eight sons.
1. Sayyed Lallah who died in childhood. 2. Sayyed
Abdul' Rahim who was as pious as his father, but died in
the latter's life-time. Sayyed J alal, named after his
uncle, who was a celebrated saint. He was murdered one
night by thieves, while he was coming home from Halah, in
his father's Iife-tirne. 4. Savved Burhan, who too died
in his father's life-time. 5. 'Sayyed Lallah the second,

.. From the 'I'ubfatulkiram. See the genealogical tree in Appendix III.

li 305-37
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who survived his father's death and spent much time in
travelling. 6. Sayyed Din Muhammad, who led are
tired life and ultimately became his father's successor.
7. Savved Muhammad Husain, who under his father's
orders ~ ~erved his Fakirs, 8. Sayyed Abdul Kurkhis,
who died in childhood in his father's life-time. On Ids
death-bed Sayyed Abdul Karim appointed his son Sayycd
Din Muhammad as his successor. 'I'he latter was
succeeded by his son Sayyed Abdudrlalil. who a~ain was
succeeded by his son Sayyed Abdul Ghani. The next
successors Were the latter's son Sayyed Abdul Wasia,
then his son Sayyed Muhammad Zaman, then his son
Sayyed Muklm, then his brother Muhammad Zaman's son
Sayyed Abdul Wasia.

(5) SluZk Abdullatif Bhildl.*

Shah Ahdullatif was born at Bhaipur in the taluksh of
Halah in 1102 A.H. (1680 A.D,). His ancestors Sayyed
Mil' Ali hne1 come from Hintt to Hind usnin in 1398 A. D.,
when Amfr 'l'aiunir had invaded that country, His son
Haidarshah came to Sind in order to visit his brothers,
'who had been appointed as Governors of different provin
ces of Hindustan. Coming to Halah he married a daughter
of Shah Muhammad son of Darva Khan Halah, After
about a year and a half, Sayyed lIaidar got l,he sad news
of his father's death and went to Hirat leaving his wife at
Halrih, where she gave birth to a son who was cailed Mir
Ali. After about 3 years Sayyed Haidarshah du-d at
Hirat, Savved Mil' Ali married and got two S)I1S Sayyed
Sharfuddin: ~yllOSe descendants are called SlJarafp6tahs' and
Sayyed Ahmad, whose descendants are called Mfmnpotahe,
'I'hey lived at Muta-allawi (Mati<iri). One of the celebrated
descendauts of these Sayyeds was Sayyed Abdul Karim
of Bulri, Shah Abdullatif was the son of Habib Shah,
who was the son of Abdul Kuddus Shah, who was the
son of J'amal Shrih, who was the son of SI11111 Abdul
Karim. Shah Ahdullatit's mother was a descendant of
Makhdur:n Arabi Dayanah, who was a celebrated saint.
Shah Abdullatif got very little education in childhood,
hut being of retired habits and fond of travelling he
acquired a vast amount of spiritual knowledge.

• Abridged from Shah Abd ullntif's life, published by the writer, See
the genealogical tree ill Appendix II. .
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Shah Abdullatff married a daughter of Mughul Beg
:Mil'z:l and had a son, who died in iufancv, The austere
life which Shah Bhitai led brought him a 'large number of
murids. This made the Makhd um of Halah, a descendant
of 1\1akhdum J\ uh and the Sayyeds of Muta-allawi,
jealous of him. He was therefore obliged to remove from
Muta-allawf to Bhaipur, and thence to Kotri neal' Rajah.
Mian NIlI' Muhammad Kall.orah, the ruler of Sind, whose
capital city was then at Khuda-abad was not on good
terms with him, but afterwards he became his mudd.

In 1144 A.H. (1731 A.D.) Shah Abdullatif's father
died. Soon after, he removed to a sand-hill, where he
settled himself with his murfds, 'I'his was called Bhit,
w here he died in 1165 A.H. (1752 A.D.) on the 14th of
Saffar. Il is shrine is visited by people from all the parts
of Sind. Shah Abdullatif is the author of Shah-jo-Risalo,
which work shows clearly that he was a great poet as well
as a great saint.

Shah Bhit:li was succeeded on his gadi by his nephew
Jnmal SIJ1ih, who then lived at Wangah Walilsah. He
died in 1201 A.D. (1789 A.D.).

(6) JJiwan G1:dltmal

Diwau Gidumal was the son of Belomal, third descend
ant of Adiomal Shahwani, who first came to Sind.
Adiomal was an original resident of Sitpur or Hajipur,
and a Khatri (Manch und] by caste. He came to Sukkur
and entered the service of Mian A/dam Shah Kalhorah.
Subsequently he removed to Shikarpur, where he married
the daughter of a wealthy merchant (sOlooar) of the
place, by whom he had two sons. From these two sons
a long line of descendants issued, many of whom are still
Irving at Hyderabad. Diwan Gidumal himself had no
issue, but the descendants of his brothers are called
Gidwanis after him. He entered the service of the
Kalhorahs as a Diwan and rose to be an influential
courtier and counsel of the State. When the Talpurs
succeeded the Kalhorahs, Diwan Gidumal secured their
confidence too and grea tly assisted :M ir Fateh Ali Khan
in becoming an independent ruler of Sind by going as an
Envoy to the court of the Emperors of Dehli, but he

,. See the genealogical tree in Appendix III.
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excited some suspICIOn in the mind of his brother Mir'
Ghulam Ali Khan, and under his orders he was suddenly
assaulted by a number of men. armed with dubs and
killed. Gidu Bandar or Gidu-jo-Tando and Gidwani
Street are still called after him.*

(7) ssu: All Shah.t
He was born in 1153 A.H. (1740 A.D.) at MuWm.

He was the son of Madar Ali Shah, grandson of Nul'
Muhammad Shah (alias Sabut Shah) and great grandson
of Sayyed I'sd, When Nawah Aazam Khan was coming
to Sind as Subahdar and passed through Multan, Sahit Ali
Shah entered his service and came to Sind. When the
Nawab retired and went back to his native place, Sabit
Ali Shah came to Schwan, where he found the spiritual
guide of his family living in the vicinity of Lal Shah.
baz's shrine. 'l'hus he became a perrmnent resident of
Sehwan and was soon joined by his father Madar Ali
Shah and his brother Parial Shah, and other relations.
He got a preliminary education and early showed signs of
an original genius as a poet. He made great advancement
in Arabic and Persian literature and commenced writing
maroias or elegies describing the martyrdom of the
Prophet's grandson Imam Husain ana his party, and
singing praises of Ali, the fourth kualif of the Prophet.

He used to receive allowances and pensions from the
Kalh6rah rulers and after them from their successors the
Talpurs. Mil' Karam Ali Khan was very kind to him,
and under his patronage he enjoyed great respect und was
safe from the enmity of the Sunni Mullas. He travelled
about. to other countries, visiting Karbala and the shrines
of all the Imams, and was therefore called Karbalai or
Zawwar. He died on 27th J'amadessaui 1325 A.H.
(1810 A.D.) and was buried in the grave-yard of Sehwan.
He has written many books, all in poetry. In one of
these he has given his autobiography, Sabit Ali Shah
had two sons ! mdad AIi Shah and Ibsan Ali Shrill. The
former had a son whose name is Sabit Ali Shah, who is
still livina in the viduity of the Mir's tombs at Haidar
abad and gets a pension from the British Government.
He has two sons Parial Shah and Irndad All Shah.-- ------------

... See the genealogical tree in Appendix III.
t Taken from the Life of Slibit Ali Shah, published by the writer.



(8) A'ghas Ibr41dmshah and Ismdtlehah.

A'glul (or Mir) Ibrahimshah's fdher Sayyed Abdul
Hadishah, a resident of Isphan, the capital of Persia, left
that country at the time of Nadirshah's invasion and
came to Madras in India in 1l50A.H.(1737 A.D.). He
was employed as State Physician by the Hajah of that
place. At the request of Mtan NUl' Muh-mmad Kalh6rah,
the then ruler of Sind, who was on friendly terms with the
Rajah, the latter sent Sayyt-d Abdul lbdishah to the
Mfan, who received him and entertained him with great
respect. Soon the Rajah of Madri's died and the Sayyed
was induced to stay in Sind and accept tl.e high posts of
State Physician and Courtier jointly. After Nul' Muham
mad's death and ill the reign of.M ian Sarafraz, Sayyrd .-\ 1dul
Hadfshah was joined by his son Mir Lbrahimshah,
22 years after the former had left him in bis native place.
:M Ir Ibrahimshah succeeded his father on his death in
1193 A.H. (1779 A.D.) and continued enjoying the
respect and oonfidence of the Kalhorah rulers. Very often
he visited tI1I' court of the killg' of Khurasan or K:HlUl [IS an
enyoy on behalf of the Kalh6rahs. When the Talpurs
became the rulers of Sind, A'gha (~Hr) Lbrahiuishah
enjoyed the same respect under them, and he assisted Mil'
Fateh Ali Khan a great deal as an envo~7 in securing tile
rulership of Sind. His eldest son A'gha Ismall~hah

remained as a hostilge at thl' court of Kabul for J2 years
on behalf of the Mil's. A'gha I hrahimshah had 8 sons,
four of whom held the goYernorsltip of Shikarpur, cie.,
Zninulabdin Shah for 2 JeHrs (he was also the Nawab of
Karachi for 6 years); Ta].;l Shah for 30 years; Ibrahim
Shah for 4 years ; and Kazim Shah for 13 ypars. '1 he
latter was killed in the battle between the Talpurs and
the Afghans at ~hikarpur.

The A'ghas lived in a 'I'ando of theirs on the Phrleh
near Hnidarabad, and it is known as A'gha Ismatlshah's
Tand6. Their descendants still live there."

(9) Mi1'za Khusro Beg.t

Mirza Khusro Beg was born in 1790 A.D. at 'I'iflis, the
capital city of Georgia, which province was annexed tc

.. See their genealogical tree in Appendix III.
t Abridged from the biographical sketch with K. S. Mirza Kalb Ali Beg
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the Russian Empire in 1797, on the murder of Muham
mad Shah, the King of Persia, after a war that lasted for
about five years. Mirza Khusro Beg's father Alkundar
Khan was killed in this war, and he himself, then a boy
of 7 years, was captured, along with his elder brother,
by some Persian troopers and taken to the Persian camp,
where his elder brother died af'i er three days from a
severe attack of fever. Haji Yluliammad Ibraillm Khan,
the Commander-in-Chief of the Persian army, hn ppening
to see the sorrowing hoy among the captives, and Iearn ing
the cause of his sorrow, felt so much for him that he
brought him to his house and began to treat him kindly
and to bring him up like one of his own children. In
this way Mirz{t Khusro Beg spent some years at Tehran,
and then, cn the death of his master, he came, with some
of his relations, to Shfniz, where he got some education in
a school. Unfortunately his new master was imprisoned
on some suspicio. under the orders of King Fateh Ali
SlI:1h, the successor of Muhammad Shah, and M irz{l
Khusro Beg was left without proper protection. About
the same time Mulla Muhammad Is/nail, an «nvov of the
Amirs of Sind, coining to Shiraz, ~lirz{t Khusro :i3<~g was
entrusted to him, and he brought the young Mirza to
llaidarabad (Sind) in 1805, when he was only 15 ~'ears old.
Mil' Karam Ali Khan, the then ruler of Sind, took him
under his patronage, find as he had no issue, he treated the
young Mit,za as an adopted son. Mirzt1 Khusro Beg f"OOIl

rose to he a coufidentinl and influential courtier, and the
keeper of the royal seal, like a prime minister. He con
tinued in this position till the death of MIl' Karam Ali
Khan in 1827, after which he retired from p.ilitioal life
and state service. Mtl' lVIurarl Ali Khan, the successor of
Mil' Karam Ali Khan, as well as the succeeding Mfrs,
treated the Mirzt1 with marked respect" and in the days of
the latter he was occasionally deputed as an ambassador
to treat with the British officers, After the battle of
Miani the Mirza was taken prisoner along with the Mil'S,
but subsequently the latter were taken away to Bombay,
and the Mirza was left behind to look after the harems of
the Mil'S, especially those of the late Mil' Karam Ali
Khan. At first Mirza Khusro Beg lived in the fort of
Haidarabad, like the Mil'S. Later on he wanted to settle
outside near the tomb of his late master, Mil' Karam Ali
Khan, but he was induced to leave off the idea and the
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walled enclosure was subsequently utilised as sada» jail
hy the British Government. After the British conq nest
l\lirz{l. Khusro Beg" ith the harems of the Mil's removed
from tile Fort to Tando Saindad, opposite 'I'ando Muham
mad Khan on the Giin], where shortly after a dreadful
fire broke out accidentally destroying valuable property.
'1'hen they removed to 'I'ando Muhmud on the Phuleli and
then, nftl:r about four yeurs, to 'Iundo Tho1'6, about 2 miles
from Haidanibrid, where he continued to live up to his
deal h in lSGO at the age of 70.· He was buried in the
viciniry (If the tombs of the Mirs. He was a noble-minded,
gcnerou~-llearted, truth-loving' and well educated noble
man, keeping up his self-respect and honour, even after
the British conquest. During his lase lingering illness
he \\ as constantly visited by Sir Bartle Frere, the then
Commissioner in Sind, Major Goldsmid, Colonel Lambert,
Colonel 'I'yrwhitt and other European officers. He never
entered Gove-rnment service after his master Mil' Karam
Ali Khan's death and would not receive any Jagfr even.
A small jdgfr was subsequently given to his eldest son,
then 7 years old, hy H. H . .l\J ir Nul' M uhammad Khan,
for his pocket money, Mirza Khusr6 Beg had four
80m, the eldest being :MirZfL Ali Muhammad Beg, who,
in ISo9, entered Government service, being appointed an
Extra Assistant Collector. He g'ot the title of "Khan
Bahadur " as a mark of distmc'fion. He died on 22nd
January IF87 at the age of 5;), after a bright career of
28 years service. His son .M ir)l;,i Kalbali Beg is still in
Government service, being a first grade Mukhtiarkar.f

(10) JJIiJ'za Muhammad Bdkar.

Mirll'l Muhammad Brikar was a Georgian by birth,
having been horn at 'I'iflis, In the war that ensued between
Persia and Russia, like so many other Georgians, Mirza
Muhammad Bakar and his brother were taken prisoners,
after their father had first killed with his own hands the
female members of his family and then was killed himself
fighting sword in hand. Soon .th? two brothers 'Yere
separated by their captors and MIrza Muhammad Bakar
was brought to Shiraz where he got some education.

>II' His descendants still live there.

t Sec the genealogical tree in Apendix III.
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About the same time some of the envoys of Mil' Murad Ali
Khan, coming to Persia, they managed to get his possession
and brought him to Sind when he was about 15 years old.
He was ereatlv consoled to see his countrvman Mirza

o • "Khusro Beg already in Sind, particularly when the latter
assured him that he was the brother he had lost (or like
him), and for whom he was still sorrowing. He soon
rose under the patronage of Mir Murad Ali Khan to be
a favourite courtier. He died on 28th Shawwal 1273
A .H. (1856 A.D.) at the age of 55. He left five sons,
Mirza Band Ali Beg, Mirza Muhib Ali Beg, Mirza Nawaz
Ali Beg, Mirza Sher All Beg and Mirza Luttf Ali Beg. 'I'he
eldest, Mirza Band Ali Beg, died in 1869 at the age of 48.*

(11) Mlrzd Preclun Beg.t

Mirza Fredun Beg (whoso orig-inal name was Sydney,
for he belonged to a Christian family) was born in
V~14 A.D. at Sakaz, near Tiflis, the capital of Georgia.
·When Nadir Shah's successor Muharnmad [{han invaded
Georgia, Mirza Fred un Beg's father with his band of
frontier tribesmen fought on the side of Herarleus, the
ruler of Georgia. In the bloody battle of 'I'iflis, Heracleus
was defeated and about 15,000 persons were captured and
brought to Persia. Mirza Fredun Beg's father with his
wife and two sons, John and Sydney, were among the
captives. Soon aft r, a Russian army coming to Georgia
to help Heracleus' son Gurzin Khan, Muhammad Khan
again invaded Georgia, and defeated the Russians and
Georgians at the battle of Urus. During this latter
confusion, Mirza Fredun Beg's father, with his eldest son
John, managed to escape and join Gurgin Khan and they
were killed in the battle. His wife fearing disgrace,
consequent on her husband's treacherous escape, committed
suicide by poison, leaving behind her younger son Sydney,
named Fredun Beg by the Persians, who was hardly 10
years old then. An influential Sayyed of Tabrfz named
Murtaza Shah took the boy under his protection and
brought him to Tabriz, and then to Isphan, where he learnt
the Koran and some Persian books. About this time one

• See the genealogical tree in Appendix III.

~ Abridged from the biographical sketoh given in the writer's family
egister,
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of H. H. Mir Karam A}i Khan's ambassadors coming to
the court of Pat-h Ali Shah, the Shah of Persia, and
bappening to see the boy and like him, took him away for
the Mir, who was very fond of Georgian boys, having
already adopted Mirza Khusr6 Beg as his son, who too had
come to Sind from Georgia under similar circumstances.
Mirza Fredun Beg lived with Mirza Khusr6 Beg, who
married him to one of his own daug-hters and thenceforth
they lived together as members of the same family. Mirza
Fredun B6g died on 21st January 1871, leaving seven
sons and two daughters. The writer is his third son."

41< See the genealogical tree in Appendix III.

]I 305-38
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I
Nahah.

I
(By Samiah)

I
Chatrkan

(His' descendants are
called Charara),

I
Korejah,

I
Jauspa.

I
(By Keliah)

I
Bart.

I
Lab.hUlan.

I

,
(By his wife Kasela)

I
I I

Ram. Lakhuian.
I

Nawakas.

I i
Atat, Parhar,

I
Tatat.

I

Narg~nat.
i

Kin.
I

&nbut Raja (A)

I
Sang".

APPENDIX III.

GENEALOGICAL TREES OF A :FEW IMPORTANT PERSONS MENTIONED IN THE :BOOK

(1) Genealogioal tree of the tribe of Sammahs.
SAM."

I
T

Hamahr.
f

Tudarast.

k.-J;,.;L..:'" ~ 1<e4<-',;:
r--;-:r:'""""''"~''-~--l

R~1 ..1· J~l"A,.4L"'tM""","t~ 13J.4~k

I
I

//-'r - kd(

I
Budha

tRia descendants being BUdha, Sorah,
Sahtah, Akhol, Aotar, Amrah, Bazir, •.
aDd others, in all 16 called Rather). I

Ajepar.
I

Dasrat,

I

• Nlltc.-Sam is said 1;y some to be son of Noah; by others a descendant of Jamshed; by others son of Umar wd. Hasham wd. Abi Lahah ; and by others son of
Umar wd. Akramah wd. Abi Jahl,



I
(By his wife Buthi Charah),

I

(A) San but Raja.
I

I
Hunrut

(alias Da1>han),

I
Kajpat

(ancestor of Chaghdahs),

1
Jora Sammah

(ancestor of Rai Diaj of Kamal or
Girnar; 'he husband of Sorath),

I
(By another wife).

1
Ma.wah.

I
Sand.

I
Bahupat

(ancestor of Bhattis).

I
and 2 others.

I
Warha.

I
Mahar.

I
, I

Waditar
Pathari,

I
Barkarrah

(alias Shah).

I
Satiah.

I
Udhah

(settled at Oudh).

I
Sam.

i
Jadam.

I
I

Hispat
(ancestor of the Sammahs of Sind).

I
Zabdari.

I
Nayyit.

I
Rano Tiara.

I
Odhar,

I
Udhah.

I
Lakhiar,

I
Lskhah.

I

I
Kakah.

(Ruler of Kak or Kakah).
I

I
Palli

(wbose chief descendaats were :Jasrak Sammaha],

I
Jakhrah.

i
Unar

I
Lakhah.

I
Sammah.

I

I
Chhl1:tah

(who had 3 sons-Babrah,
Dankuah and Kalah),

1
Raidan (B) l8

!P



I
Lakhah

(ancestor of Laujars),

I
Hingorah

(ancestor of the resirleu t s of
Dhoriah Hiugorah).

I
Lakhah Jam.

I
Kahah.

I

I
Chelariah

(ancestor of Nahriahs].

eo
g

I
Kah!l>n.

I

J,m r'"
--I

Rahujah.

I
Jam Hothi.

I

I
Palli,

I
I

Udhah
(ancestor of Bahria1s.
Udhejahs and Kadriah

potahs),

I
Jam Junah.

I
Kar Hahu,

I

I
J,;akhah (0)

I
Sumrah,

I
Saud.

I

I
I

Nahiyah, Manahial; and
Koriah

(ancestors of Mandrahs).

I
Derah

(ancestor of Derah Sammahs
of Kachh).

i
Abrah

[ancestor of Phn1 Nil-hiahs),

I

JanejaL Hingorah
(ancestor of Hiugorjahs,
Udhejahs, .Jaksiahs and

Dhoihas).

(B) Raidan,

I

I
Sand

(Ancestor of Rahujah, Lakhatiah
and Jakhrah).

,
i

Sahar.
[ancest.or of Sahar Sammahs).

I
Wirah.

I
Not.iar

(ancestor of Not),

I
Jarah

(ancestor 'of Jarejahs).

I
Kahh

(ancest.or of Kakejah
potahs).

I
Ha1ah

(ancestor of Halahe),

I
Sammah

(ancestor of Samejahs).



I
Babinah

(ancestor of the rulers of
Sind).

I

(C) Lakhi\h,

I
I

I
Ta,jiall.

I
I

Khoriah.

I I I 1
Hingorah Sultan Oth. R..idan. Lakhah,

Kaonr

J
i 1

Manahiah. Desar.
I

I I I I
Halall. Rukan, Hi»gorah, Junah.

I
}\:ahah.

I
Ab,ah

(ancestor of
Abrejahs),

i
Muradiah.

I
Jesar

(ancestor of
Bhayah Paria).

,
Othah

(ancestor of
Sahab Othah
and Sekhat
Sammahs).

I
Pnlli

(ancestor of
Phul Sanunahs).

I
Abrah.

I
Baloj.

I
Kahah

(ancestor of
Sodiari Sam

mahs',

I
Unar

(ruler of
Bahriah),

I
J&!Il Junah
(ancestor of

the Sammahs,
rulers of Sind).

I

I
Jam Junah.

I
Jam Unar,

I

I
Jam Tamachi.

I
Ja.m Khairuddin.

I

I
Babinah.

coo
""'"

i
.l.1lliU'.

I
Bahauddin.

I
Jam Fateh Khan.

I
Jam Taghlak.

I
Jam Siksndar,

I
Jam Sikandar,

i

I
Jam Ali Sher.

I
Jam Babinah.

I
Jam Unar,

I .
Jam Babmah.

I
Jam Nizamuddin

(alias Jam Nindah).
I

Jam Feroz.

I
Jam Salahuddin.

I

I
Jam Tamachi.

I~ ~----,---------,--------,--_.

I
lam Nizamuddin.



(2) Genealogical tree of the AblJdsis or Kalh6l'ahs.

I
Mir Muhammad'.

Mian Odhanah,
,~

l~
\l

Thal.
I

Bhil.
I .

Jam Chinah,
I

Muhammad.
I

Ibrahim.
I

Shah Muhammad
(alias Shaham).

I
Ranah.

I
Tahar.

I
Khan.

I
Suhub..,
Kaian.

I
Adam Shah,

I
Taud.

I
Ilias.

I
Sha!, Ali

(alias Sua hal
Muhammad).

I
Mian Nasir
Muhammad.

..-- 1 -:

. I 1-
Dm Muhammad. Yar Muhammad

(Khudayar Khan.)
1

I
Ghulam
Shah.

I

I
Muhammad

Khan.

I
Nur Muhamm~d(NawabKhudayar

Khan. Shah N",waz Khan and
'Shah Kuli Khan.)

11----1
Muradyab Khudadad

Khan. Khan.

I
Muhammad

Sarafraz.
Kh..n ,

I

I
Duud Khan.

1
Atur
Khan.

I
Mahmud

Khan.

I
Ghulam

Nabi Khan.

}
Abdun Nabi.

I
AturKhan.

. I
Mlr Muhammad.



(3) Genealogical tree of the Talpurs (Mirs).

. ,-.
Mir'Imam MiJ NabiMir Fateh

Khan. Baksh. Baksh.
I

MirlAIi
I

Mir Ghulam JirMirAIi
Murad. Muhammad. Shah. Jan Muhammad.

I
Mir Shahak

Khan.
I

Shabo Khan.

I
Kako Khan (alias Suleman Khan.)

I
J

Hotak Khan.
I

I
Illir Shahdad
Khan. (2)

shaho
Khan. (3)

• U Khan. (I)

I
Kaubar

Khan.

• J hMlr Ala yar
Khan.

I
Mir Alahyar

Khan.
I

I
Jado Khan

(40)

I
Mir Khan

Muhammad.

I
Jiwad Khan. MiraJ Khan•

I • I -~-r

Manik Khan. Bijar Khan. Dapbar Khan. Safar Khlln.
I I I

I I I I I Gnhram
Tharo Chhuto Saindad Sobdar Chakar Kllan.
Khan. Khan. Khan. Khan. Khan.

--I I
Rajo Khan.

(5)

Manik Khan.

I
I I

f. Chakar.
Ali Khan. Sultan.

I I
Malik Muhammad. Alahbakh.h.

I I
Ali K!mll. l\fnhammad

I Hasan.

I
I I I

Muhall)mad Malik Khan eo
Ali. Muhammad. Mu~mmad. 0

o:l
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(I)

I
Mir Mehrali,

I

I
Daria Khan,

I
MUhammad

Ali.

I
Ali Baksh,

I
Ghulam Shah.

I
AJudo.

I
Tajo.

I
Ghulam

Shah.

I
Mir Mubarak.

I
Aludo,

I

I
Mubarak Khau.

I

I
Ghulam

Muhammad.

I
Maksudo.

I
Mir Jam.

I
Muhammad

Khan,

I
Kuirn
Khau.

I
Budho Khan,

I
I

WaH
Muhammed.

I
Bahawal.

I
ShahAIi.

I
I

Ali Muhammad.

i
Ali Khan.

I
Haidar All.

I

I
Ali Mardan,

I
Muhammad Khan.

I
Ahmad Khan.

I
I

Bahawal•.

I
Shah Ali.

I
Ghulam Haidar.

I
I

Ghulam Ullah.
I

Ali Murad.
I

Ahmad AU.

I
JanMuhammad.

r
Wali Muhammad.

4bdul1all.



(2) Mir Sbahdad Khau.
I

I
1

Mir Ghularn
l Muhammad.

I
Mir Ghulam

Husain.

I

~o
01

I
MlrYu

Jrlubammacl
Khaa.

f
MlrAhmat

Husain.

Jir·
Muhammad K....

I
Mir Muhammad

Khan.

Mir K~alro
Khan.

J.ir
:lbndayar Khan.

I
Mir Ghulam

Ali Khan.

I
Mir Shah

Nawaz Khan.

Mir~bdul
Hnsain Khan.

I

I
Mir Mnhammad

Nasir Khan.

I,-----,
Mir Muhammad Jrlir Abhas
Ha.an Ali Khan. Ali Khan.

I

I
Mir Mir Muhammad

Khan.

I
Mir Mahm'tld

Khan. (9)

I
Mir Muhammad

Husain Ali Khan.

I
RajiMirNnr

Jrlnhammad Khan.

I
Mir Sobdar

Khan.

I

I
Mlr80bdar

Khau.

I ~_--.----r-

I
Mir Fateh A1i

Khan.

I
Mir Bahram

Khan.
I

I
MirNur

Mnhammad Khan.

I

I I
Mir Fateh Mir Muhammad

Ali. Ali.

I
ltdlrShabdad

Khan.

I
Mir Fa.l

Ali.

I
Mir Murid

Haide.r.

I
ltdir Ghulam

Shah.

I
Mir Zangi

Khan.

I
Mir

Bahram.

I

I
Mir nijar

Khan.

__I
J

Mir Abdullah
Khan.

I

I
MirGhulam

Muhammad Khan.

(
Mir Ali
Khau.

I.Mlf
Ghulam Shah.

~ir
Bijar.

I ,
Mir Bijar

Khan.

I
Mir Ghulam

Husain.

I
I
Mir

Abdullah.

I
Klr Abdullah

KbaJ1.
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J
M~rGhulam

\Ullah.

,
Raji Ahmad

Khan.

I
I

f
Mir Muhammaet.

Hasan Khan.

I
MirGhulam

Haider.

I
Mir Ahmad Khan.

I
I

Mil' Ali
Mllrad Khan.

I
Gholam

Muhammad.

\

ShahoEhan.

I

I
Mir Muhammad

Khan.

I

(3)

I I
Ghulam Karam Khan.

Muhammad. I
Mir Ghulam Shah.

I
Mir Ali Bakhsh.

I
Mir Alah Bakhsh.

I .
Mir MUhammad Bakbsh,

I
Muhammad

Khan.,
Ghuhm

Muhammad.

I
Biro

Khan•

I
Ali Moham·

mad.

I
Ghulam
Husain.

I
Sahib Khan.

I
Mir Saindad.

I
Mit Raidar Ali.

.. r
Jl:a1'llm Khan.

Muhammad Ali.

I
Mit Budho Khan.

I
Bahadur.

I
Mirzo ({hsn,

I

I
Bago.

I

I
Muhammad

Hasan,

I
Walio
Khan.

( ..) lada Khan.

I
Ramzo Khan.

,I
Fad Ali.

I
Feroz

(or Budho).

I
Ramzo Khan.

I
J'eroz (or BfhO Khan.)

I
Ghulam

.&.li.

1:--.------,
J

Xhan
Muhammad.



('f) Mir Ghulam Haidar
Khan.

I
Mir Taj Muhammad

Khan.

. I
!hr Tharo Khan.

I

(0) Mlr Bajo Khan.
j

AbdJlah.

I
I

Ghl1lai ...U.

Abdullah.

I
Ghl1lamAlL

(8 ) Mir Jam Nindo
Khan.

~
I I

JIIlr Shahdad. Mir Jam Feral.

I

(8) Mir Ahi Kh&ll.

lIir GhuJam jUftaza Khan.

Mir Karam :&.b&n.

I
Kir Ghulam jurtaza Khan~

IIlr Ahmad Khan.

I
Kir Wali Muhammad Khan.

coo..,

I
MirMahmucl.

Khau.

I
Mir Jatan Khan.

I
MirGbulam

Husain Khan.

(9) Mir Mahmud Khan.

j
I

Mir Ahmad Khan.

I
Mir Ali Muhammad

Khan.

I
I

IIIr Jan Muhammad
K:han,

I
Mir Khair Muhammad

Khan.

Mir Khuda tkhsh Khan.

I
:Hir Jam Nindo Kb.....

I
MIr Khl1daBakhsh Khan.

I
lIir Jam Nindo.I

MlrAlah
Bakhah.

I
Mir Pir

Bakhsh.
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1
Mir 8h.h N....... Khan.

I
Ilir All Murad Khan. (12)

I
~!r Cl#ar Khan.

I
6. Ghulam
.Haidar.

(10) 1lli'8nhrab QM.

J
. I

Vu Mubara.k Jrhan.

. I I

I
Lutfa.li.

I
MirAhma.d

Kha.n.

I
Mir ia.ram-I

Kha.n.

Mir Gh!1~"!- Haidar,

f
Mir Ghulam
ullah Khan.

t
MirGhulam

Mustafa. Khan.. I '.
f

Mir Habib
ulJah Kban.

1 I I· I I "\
1. Mir MUha.m-1 2. Dost Ali I 3. Alimadad 14•

mad Bakl>at'. Khan. Khan.

6. 8ultan Ali. 7. GhuIam Ali. 8. Fateh Khan.

Mir M!homecJ
Khan.

_I

I .
Illr BfiQm Khan. (II)

I
Mir Nasir Khan.

I
I .

Mir Ali ~kl\llh Khan.

I
Mir Fa.1 Muha.mmad.

. I
Mir Ali lIIadad.

I
Mir Ali Ahmad.I .
Mir Ali Husain.

I
Mi, Muha.mmad Ali Khan.

I
lIir FMI Muha_d Khan.

I
I

Mir Amir Ali Khan.

I
Mir Husain Ali.

I
Mir Ali Muhammad Khan.

I
Mir AIi Ha.idar

Irhan.

1
Mir Wali Muhammad Ih.n.

I
1. Mir Mubarak Kh.n.

~. Mit Gul Hasan Khan (who hila
a Bon).

3. Mir Khan Muhammad Kh&n.

4.: Mir Yar Muhammad Khan.

Mir Ghull111 H.idar
Khan•..

I

I
Abbas Ali.

I
I

I
Mir Muhammad

lPtal!'

1
X.z

MalJ,om!ld.

I
Fazl Ali.

I
Husain Ba.k/tllt.

I
GhuIam Na.bl.

I
Hasan Ali.

I

I
;Husain Ali. I

MUhibAli.
I

Fatelt All,

I
S!l4ik All.

I
Sher Ali.

I
Ali Raid».



I
Alidar Khan.

I I
Ali Fazl

Husain. Husain,

I
Mehr Najaf Ali Khan.

I
Khadadad.

I
GhnJam Mahammad.

I
Alah

Bakhah.

I
Sher

lIahammad.

J
LatCHasaD.

I I
Ali All

Akbar. lIardan,

(II) MIJ'1taBtam Kiln,

I

I
Mir Ahmed

Khan.

I
Ghulam
Kadir.

I
Maoladad.

I
Murid

Haidar.

I
Mir Khan

Muhammad.

I

I
Alahdad.

I
Mir Walidad.

I

I
MirDost

Muhammad,

I
141r Ghalam Yajaf.

I
Dost Muhammad.

I
MirSahrab

I
lIirILm

Bakhsh.

I
I
I

lOr a.tam KhaD.

r
lIir Mahammad
Hqan Khan.

I

ClCl

i
I

MirAhmad
Ali K~alJ.

(12) Sir Mir Ali jarad Khaa, ~.C.8.I.

,-- - ,--,--r
Sir Mlr Fai. MiT Jan Mlr Khan Mir Gala.
Muhammad Muhammad Mabamm!'d Mahdl.

Khan. Khan. Khan.

I Mir i;
Husain.

=------'-----,

lIi)Imam
lIlakhBh,

,
Mfr Shah

Nawaz
Khan.

I
lIir Mnhammad

Murad.

,
Mlr Suhra~

Khan.
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(4) Genealogical'tree of Shah Karim and Slialt
.4.bdullatif nui«.

Imam Husain son of Ali
<liiandson of the Prophet.)

la
'!'l-
I~
''''
I~

Imam Musa Kazim.

!@
I~
I~

. I~
Sa.yyedlMir Ali (of Herat.)

I
Sayyed IHaidar.

Sayy~d ,l1ir Ali.
I

Sharafuddin Shah
I

Jalal Muhammad Shah.
(alia. J'arar.)

I
rlaji Shah,

I •
Hashim Shah.

I .
Abdul Momin Shah
(alias Mamo Shah.)

I
Lal Muhammad Shah

(alias Lalo Shah.)
I

SA"YYED ABDuL KARIM SHAH
(alia$ SHAH KARIM.)

I
Jamal Shah.

)
Abdul Kuddus Shah.

I
Habib Shah.

I
I

J'amal Shah.
I

I
SHAH ABDULLATIF.

I I
¥ubllorak Shah. Karimdino Shah.

I
Jamal Shah

(who succeeded Shah Abdullatif.)
I

I . I
.1Ioh Bakhsh Shah. All Bakhsh Shah

(sat on gadi.)

I
Ali Bakhsh Shah

(,,_pr4llllnt on gadi.)

I
Bachal Shah.

I
Umedlloh Shah
(allot on gad•. )

. I
KalIll Muhammad Shah

(sat on gadi.)

I
Muhammad Ali Shah

(sat on gadi.)

. I
Kalm Shah

(sat on gadi.)

I
Lutfali Shah

(sat on gadi.)
I

. I
Dlttal Shah

(who was mad.)
I

Lutfali Shah
(sat on gadi.)

I

K . 'd'aim m
(sat on gad i.)

I
I

'Mil' Muhammad
Shah.

I
Ghulam Shah.

I
Nur.a.Shah.



(5) Genealogical tree of Dlwan GidurnaZ.

• , ~--- --~ sn-.nH"i1llv Diwan Chandiram. pleader, and which had beea copied from some other in 1886.

Adiomal
(Shahwani.)

i

ee
~....

ISoki
Bakharmal,

I
Mathromal.

I
Jagatrai.

I,----, .

ll'!olakidas. Lahorima l,
I I

1. Baehomal, Mahbubrai.
2. Dayaram. I
3. Bhojraj. Ajnmal.
l...._-...,_....) I

Jagtiani. Sanbhuram
and others.

I
Dalpatrai.

I
Jethanand.

I
Mulsing

(J agirdar of
Khairpnr.)

"---...,_--.J
Ajwani.

I
Sabalmal,

I
I I

Sujansing. Sabhachand.
I

Sukhanand.
I

Suratsing.
i

Daolatram (PY'llic
Prosecutor of Sh1Karpnr.)
L .Y'-----'

Sablani or Ohhablani,

I
Choithram,

I

I
Dharamdas.
(Pleader.)

I
Bhawandas,

I
I Khanwarsing

Alimchand. and others.
. i . .!

Himatsing, Mulsing and
I others.

Nawalrai and others. I
Ramsing and

others.
I

Saehsnand.
I

Tolaram
(Plcader.)

'---y---'
Bhawnani.

I
Dewanmal.,

,

I
Khatumal.

I

I
Lalsing.

I I
Metharam. Hasasing.
(Pensioaer.) (Pleader.)

I
Khanchand,

i
Lakhpatrai and others.

I
Mulehand,

I

t
Dalsing.

I
Asudosing
(Pensioner),

&c.

I
Belomal.

I

~ I
Jamiatrai. Jethmal.,

Izzatram ~nd others.
I

Aidas (Overseer.)

I
Juspatrai.

I

I I I
'rahilsing. Jagatsing. Kansing.

I I
Baha.rsing. ChsudiramI (Pleader). &c.

Shersing (Zamindar.)
------.,V"-----------'

Gidwanis.

I
GIDUMAL.

'-

I . I
Sajanmal.. Bajesing,

I
Kishindas,

&c.
I

Wasanmal
(Pleader.)

I
Jhamatmal
(Pleader.)



(6) 6811efilogical trees 0/ Nawabs TPatt Mukammad Khan Laghart and HuhammtMl K!Jan 'l'la6ro.·' co-~
I

•Talal Khan (who has many
childreu and grand children.)

Hangan;
I

Jam Dodo.
I

I
Ghulamullah,

r

I I
Sher. Mir Khan •

I
Kadir BakPh.

I
Sher Muhammad

(who has 2 sons.]

I
Alahyar.

I

I
Ali }luhammad.

Ghulam Juhammad.
I

I
Ali Muhammad

Khan.
I

Ghulam Muhammad.
I

Arz Muhammad'and
Gada Ali.

I
Dost

Mubammad.

I
Taj

Muhammad.

I
.lan

Muhammad.

J
Ghulam
Shah.

Ali lkbar
(wbo has It son)

and 3 others.

I
Gbulam Murtaza

aud 2 othere,

Ghnlam Jnhammad.

I
I

NAWAB WALl
MUHAlIIMAD KHAN., I _

I
Khan

Muha nmsd,

I
I

I
Ghulam
Mustafa.

I
Hot Khan.

I

BaidarI Khan.

FatehIKhan•

~darIKhan.
Fateh IKhan•

Ali iaksh
ud 'others.

I
Wall Muhammad.

I

-, r
Nawab Ahmad Khan.

I

I
Mnhammad Khan,

Ghlllam' Haldar
(who has 4.sons.)

Bahaw11 Khan
and 3 others.

Bakhsh lli Khan.

Ata Mn~ammad.
, I

Shaft Mubammad
and 3 others.

I ' I. '
Ali Gohar. Ghnlamullab (who has

a son and a grandson.

I
Nawab Muhammad Khan.

Fateh MUba~madKhan.

. , " ,---
Falz Muhammad Ali Abmad,
(who has 2 sons.)

I
Ali Mardan.

I
tlawab Alahdad.

Khudadak Khan.

Gul Mukmmad.

Kh.l.Jad.

I
Ghulam Haldar.

,
• NDu.-Nawab Wali Muhammad Khan Laghan and Khair Muhammad Khan Thoro's mothers wen sisters. It Is said that Jam Jiand, tbe ancestor of the Thoros. bad married

his rrawl-d!lughter to Mangan. the ancestor of the Lag-hans.



..
~
Cl'

~

Jam Jiand.
(11th in descent from Jalal Khan Baloch.)

I
Langah Khan.

I
Balocl~ Khan.

I
Karam Khan and 2 others,

I
Fateh Khrtn and 4 others

who are heads of separate families.
I

I
Sher Muhammad

Khan.
I

Ali Baksh.
I

Madad Ali.

I
Ali Murad.
i

Jiand Khan
(who han a son.)

I
Suleman Khan.

I
:Fazl Muhammad.

I
Karam Khan.

I
Pir Baksh.

I
Abdullah.

I
Alah Baksh Khan.

I
NAWAB MUHAMMAD KHAN.

I
Hasan Ali Khan.

I
Khan Muhammad

Khan.

'I
Khair Muhammad Khan.

1, _

I
DOBt Ali Khan.

I
I

Khair Muhammad
Khan.

I
Haji Ali Mardan

Khan.
I

G' Ali
han.

I
Khair Muhammad.

Khan.

* Nawab Wnli Muhammad Khan had a daughter only, whom he married to Khair lIIuhammadKhan 500 of DOBt Ali Khan.
w....
~



(7) Genealogical tree of A'gkas Ibrahfm Shah ancl Ismail Shah. Co.....
~

Sayyed (Mir) Abdul Hadi Shah.
I

AGHA lBRAHIM SHAH.
I

1

IAIL SHAH.
1

Agha Bakar Shah.
I

Agha Ja~far Shah.
I

I
Ishak Shah.

I
Raza Shah.

I
Husain Shah.

I
And 2 others.

I
Ghulam Shah.

I
BakarBhah.

I
Gada Ali Shah.

I
I

Ghulam Husain.
I

Maasum Shah.

I
Fateh Ali

Shah.

I
Zulfikar Ali

Shah.

I Ibrahinl Shah.
I

Ahmad Shah.

. I
Pir Muhammad

Shah.

I i
Kazim Shah. And 2 others.

I
Sarafraz Shah.

I
Shah Nawaz Shah.

I
Ghulam

Nabi Shah.

I
Abdul Hadi

~h"h

I
Ibrahim Shah.

I
I

I
Muhammad
Ali Shah.

I

I
Sadik Shah.

I

"..H ....... 't,

I
Ali Muhammad

Shah Muhammad.

I
Taki Shah. (B)

I
And 2
others.

I
Naki Shah.

I
I I

Fateh Imam
.Ali Ali

Shah. Shah.
I

I
Zulfikar
~bah.

I
Agha Zainul Abdin

Shah. (A)



(c) MIRZA' FREDUN BEG.

I
I

- ,----- I I ------1
Mirza. Ghulam Mirza Sadik Mirza Kalich Mirza Ali Kuli Mirza Jafar

Raza Beg. Ali Beg. Beg. Beg. Kuli Beg.

I I I
Mirza I I I

Minuchehr Nadir Akhtar Sydney.
Beg. Beg. Beg.

I
Mirza Najaf

Kuli Beg.

I
Stanley.

I
Mirza Haidar
Kuli Beg.

I
Edward.

I
Farrukh

Beg.

I
Sikandar

Beg.

I
Haidar

Beg.

I
Niaz

Husain.

I
Nisar

Husain.

I
Imdad
Husain.

(d) MIRZA KURBA'N
ALI BEG.

I
I

J
Mirza.

Mubarak
Ali.

I
Mirza

Khadim
Ali.

co
~
~
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127
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131
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116, 13:

7'
101, 10~

9]

Alexander
Aijait6 Kltan
Al Himar
Ali
Alijan
Ali Khan...
Ali Khan Kukah...
Alip6t6 ...

Akhel
A'kil
Akramah
Alabtagin
Ala\,abad...
Alah Kllli
Alahyar Khan
Alauddaolah Mirza
Alauddin ... 8, 9, 15-18,

24, 37, 40, 71
7'

... 54, 51.
•

Ahmadkhdn
Ahmad Kbwajah
Ahmad Tarkhan
Ahnaf
Aj"par ...
Ajmer
Akbar 51, 86, 100,

101,105-114,118,120,
121, 126

31
105

31

AbU Talib 2
Abu Turab (Shekh) 5
Adak 35
A'dil 105
A'dil Khan 25
A'dil Khwajah... ... • 64
A'dil Khwajah (Isfahani).. 105
A'dil Shah 82
Affall 2
Afghan (8) 106, 122
Africa 51
Agham ... . .. 70, 71
Agham Kat 70
Agbam Luhanah 70
A'grah ... 28,108, 120, 121, 127
Agrf 50
Ahmad Beg 115
Ahmad (Beg) Sultan. 1105,

118, 121, 122
55

105
66

1
31

107

Ababakr Mirza 56
Aba Kaan· 54
Abrika Khan 54
ALan 30
Abbas 4, 19
Abbasi (s) 3, 29, 34
Abbaside (s) ... 2,3,4,5,7,28
Abel Manaf 2
Abd Shams ~

Abdul Azfz 1, 3
Abdul Fattah 73
Abdul Khattab 2
Abdullah 1, 2, 3, 14, 30
Abdullah Mfrza 56
Abdullatif 124
Abdllllatif Mfrza :;6
Abdul Malik ... 2,3, 20
Abdul Mlltlib 2, 30
Abdul Wahhab Puraui 101
Abd urrahim ~O

Abdurrahim Khan III
Abd urrashid 8, 3Ci
AbelllrraUf Mirza 5~)

Abdurraztik 7,29
Abdussnmia Khan 133
Abrah 33, 3·j., ·10
Abmb Sammah ..• 40
Abrvjah ... 34>
AMk (or I/bak) 9
Abi Sifian 2
AM Bain 2,17
AMbakrshah 22, :23, 24
Abu Ha£as Kutaibiah 1
AbU Jahl 31
Abul Abbas 5, G
AM Lahab 31
Abulas '" 2
Abul Kasim ArghUn .. , 113, 121
Abul Kasim (Sultan) 11;")-

119, 124, 127
Abul Mansur 93
AbU Muhammad Mirza ... 50,51
Abu Muslim 3, 4
AbU Said Bahadurkhan... 54
Abu Said Mirza ..• 59
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". 57, 58
32
56

B

Astrabad .. ,
Atat
A'zarbaijan

Baba Ahmad 73
Babarlo ... . .. 73, 82, 83, 89
Baber ".54,59-63,71,

74, 79-83,87,93
Riber Mirza 56, 59, 60
Babinah 34, 41-4.3, 49
Babrah 32
Badah 31
Badakhshan 62, 37, 88
Badin 5:3, 101, 103, 104, 111
Badi-ul-Jamal 38
Badi-uzzarnan Mirza ... 56-GO
Baghban ... . .. 64, 66, 68, 74
Baghdad... 4-6, 28, 38
Baluidnr Khan '" 23, 24
BaMduI' Niihir 24
Bahildur Shah 13t
Bahar ... 25,127
Baharlu '" 87
Baha-udd'n ... 13, 14, 21, 45
Bahludi ... H6
Bahlul (Khan) L6dhi 75
Bahraj ] 2
Bahram Karmati 75
Bahraml\lirza 1:?6
Bahrampur ... 42, 128
Bahram: Shah 8, 10
Bahriah \s) ... 33,:14
Bahtipat ... 32
Baiuu Khan 5t
Bairam Khan 87, 100, 106
Baisankar 56
B~~ 29
Bakar .. ( 5
Bakhar 11, 12,16, 18, 20,

21, 29,42,46,47,49,52,
64, 66, 69-70, 73-~'9,

81-101, 105-111,
120, 122, 127-129,132, 134

BakhshO Langah 83, 87, 88
B~r 3
Bakra Khan 10
Balban ... . .. 10, 13

42
87

18, 45, 99
... 1, 28, 29, 37,

38, 46, 69, 107
45

... +,73,74, 106
1, 3

25
67, 79, 94
... 13, 14

134
...13-15

13
128

Ali Shah ...
Ali Shakar Beg ...
Alisher
A16r

A'mar
Amin
A'mir
Amlr (8) .,
A'mir Amrani
AmiI' Hasan
Amir' Khan
Amir Khusro
AmiI' Lachin
Amirpur ...
Amir 'I'aimur .,.27, (Kur

kan) 46, 54-56, 64, 93,
105, (Sahib Kiran) 54, 71, 93

Amir Zunnun 57-60,66
Amrah 31
Amuyah ... 60
Andalusia 5
Ansari 30
Acl~ 13
A6rangzeb ... 128 (A'larn-

g;r) 129-131
A6tar .. 31
Arab Is) ... 7, 28-31, 38, 74
Arabi GaM ... 8D, 90
Areb Kukah 118, 119
A'ram Shah ... 10, 28
Arghun (s) '" 53, 54,

57, 59, 60, 67, 7+-79,
81,89-91,94-99,106,

116, 118, 123, 124, 134
Arghun Khin 54, 55, 57
Arkali Khan 15, 16
Armanbelah 30
Armel 36
Ar6r 69
Arsalan Shah 8
Arshad Khan 130
A's 2
As-ad ... 11, 29
As-adi 1
As-adiah ... 29
Asam 31
Ashrafis ... 105
Asna Ashriah ... 61
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Balkh 13, 59
Baloeb 47, 61
Baloch(es) 30,34, 70, 73,

74, 76, 77, 87, 96
Baloch Jats 73
Bal6chla ... 19
BaJ6j (or Bal6ch) 80
Bani Mughairah... 29
Bani 'I'amim 29
Bani Ummiah 2, 3
Bani Utbah ... 29
Banwalis ... 29
Darah 132
:Barkal . 55
Bar Ktn'rah 82
B.arlas· 131
lJarJ; .. , 31, 32
BathOrah... 83, 86, 89, 128, 132
Bati . 73, j4

Batil Khan 55
Bayanah ... 25
Bazir 31
Beg Oghli 107
Bekanfr 85
Bengal 16, 21, 24, 25, 81, 82 .
Besuke. Bahsdur 11
BMgrat... 31
BMi J(.han (Arab Kukah)

114, 116, 118, 12Z, 126, 128
BMg Nai 28
BhanbhOr.. . 5, 28
Bhanbhorai 5, 28
Bhanbra ... 38
Bhatti (a) 25, 26, 32
Bhayehparia . 34
Bhungar '" 35, 36
Bishkal 21
Brahmana.bad . •. 28, 38
Brahmin 39
Budha 31
Bulghar M
Bulrd 132
Btlrha~ ... 29
Buthi ~arah 32

C

D

32
28
77

68,70, HI
50

33,36,37
117

66
35
73
33
73
35
32
37

28,37,38
9

32
18
61
64-

115
129
28

... ... "1
...28,72, 97, 1l1~

28
102
29

...

...50....,..54,
63-67, 118, 119

31Dasrat ...

Chanon ..•
Charah Hingorah
Chsran (s)
Charanl ...
Charkas Khan . "'.
Char-Hazari
Chatrkan
Chattah Amralif. ..
Chelsriah
Chhuttah
Chighata Khan ...
Chuchak Begum

Cllagbdah
Chsnah ..•
Ohandiaa
Chsudikc
CMndukah
Chanesar
Chanesar N amah
Changez Khan ... 11,15,

17, 54, 55, 59, 1!6
28
33
40
32

126
/.r 128
... 31,32

38
33
32

'L' 54, 55
... 88,93

Dadu
Dadu Phattu
Dahar
Dahar Nahiah ....
Daharis .

'Dahkah .
Dakhan
Dalur
Dalurai ...
Damik '"
Dankanah
Da61atabad
Da61at Katah
Da61at Shah
Daolatrai ...
Dura Shik6h
Dara Siwi
Darak
Darbelah .
Dariah .
Dariahf ..
Darwesbes
Darya Khan53

... 53, 72,83,101
29

.ii:.,1.chit,
Khlll~n

., 'It
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Fakhr Mala.k ... 17, 18
Fakir (8) .. 132, 133
Faojdar... ... 127, 129,131
Farid ... 82
Fariduddin 12
Farrukh '" 94
Farrukh Siyar 132, 133
Earrukhzdd 8
F'al'ukis .. . .. . ... 29
Fatj'lh Bagh... m, 1]3,118-120
Fateh KMJl 22, 45, 105

Da...id .. 31
Dawar 67--60, 126
Dayarbakar 56
Debalpur 1, 17, 25, 2(3
Dehli ... 7, 9-27, 35, 37,

40-47, 75,76, 80, 93,
100,105,126,129

Dera Ghazi Khan ... 78
Derah ... 28, 3], 33
Derah Sammah ... 33
Desar M
Dethah '" 28
Dbamdcb 28
Dharejsh (s) ... 68, 69
Dhorhris ... 33
Dh6riah Hing6rah 33
Dilawar ;.. :.. ... 7.,85
Dilsbad ... 49
Dfpalpur... 1
Diwan ... . 20, 115
Doda ... 35,36
DooMs ... 77
Duabuh .•• 23
Du-Hazari 127

G

Futehpur.,; . .. 29,61,64,106
Fatimah ... 30
Fazlnllah 26
Fer6z 15
FerozaMd 22, 23, 26
Ferozaoad Dehli... 22
Feroz Khan 26
Feroz Khan Laugah 76
Ferozehah ... 17, 20-·26, 43, 4041
Ferozshahi rupees ... 81
Ferozuddin 12
Firdosi ... /6

4
129

441
67

121, ,76
32
54

Gajiah .... 132
Gandrah .. , 44
Ganga 37
Ganjabah ...64, 108
Ghara 77
Ghayasuddin ...8-10,13-18, 35
GhlizUll Khan... ... 55
Ghaziah ... 132
Ghazi Beg 114-117,

119, 120, 122
Ghlizl Khan 78
Ghaz! Malak 17, 18, 35
Ghazni ... 6-10,28,35,

36, 60, 75, 88, 181
GbOI' ... 6-8, 11, 35, 57, 58
Gohartaj Khauum 106
Gujar 37
Gujrat ... 16, 19, 21, 24,

43-45, 51, fl7, 68,
70-72, 80-83, 87, 92, 107

Oulbarg Begum ... 74, 93
Gnaliar ... !5

Hadi ...
Haft-Hazar!
Hadikatul-aolia
Haibat Ali Khau
Haidar
Hajj
Haji
Hajjaj

H

19
55
56
54

... 10-13
55
95

F

Egypt ...
Ejal Nuyan
Elankar Bahadur
El Khan '"
Eltamish
Eromji Barlas
Europeans

E
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Haksm
Hakim
Ralah
Halll (h)
Hala (h) kandi

2
29

... 33, 3~

... 72,112
... 35,72,
83, 112,124. 133

H a Iak u (or Halagu)
Khan ... ... 5, 54, 55

Halani 29
Halukhar... 50
Hamahr ... 31
Hamal Jat 132
Haman ... 5
1iami~ah Banu Begum ... 86
Ham'imab... ... '" 4
Hamir86
Hamzah ... 30
Hapar 33
Haris 29
Harrin 30
Harlin Makrani ... 30
Hanin Rashid ...4, 5, 28
Hasan 2, 13
Hasham 1, 3
Hashim ... 2, 31
Hawwd '" SO
Hazarsh ... 13, 57, 59.74, 88
Himah K6t 28
Himmat ... 132
Himri 35
Hind 1,6,72

. Hindu (s) 16,102, 114, 123, 128
Hindu Khan '" 123-126
Hindustan... 7, 9, 10, 15,

28, 43, 70, 74, 75, 93,
96, 100, 106, 110, 117

Hing6rah ... ... 33, 34
!Iing6rah Kaonr... 34
Hingorjas . . . 33
Hirat 52, 57-59,73,105,128
Hisamuddin Mil'a)r 74
Hispat 32
H6thi ••• 33
Humairah 30
Humairi 30
Humayun 17,80-88,93,100
Humaytm Khan 24

'lrut 32
8

I
Iatdmad Khan ... ... 122
Iatimad Khan Khwajah... 109
Ibaka: Khan '" .. ; 55
Ibrahim '" . 3, 8, 56, 75
Ibrahim Mirza 56
Idraki Beg 117
Ikhllis Khan 20
Imam (s) 61
India ... 8
Indus 12
Irak I, 3, 56, 61, 88
Irak Ajam 127
1'ran ... . .. 55, 56
1'sa 5
I'sai ... 105
1'sil TarkhBn 117
Isfahan ••• 105
Is-hak 5
Islam 1,55
Islamism ... 130
Ismail 3, 8, 13, 29, 52
Isphan 64
Izzat Pir ... 129

J
Jaa£ar Ali 119
Jabriah (s) 29
Jadam 32
Jagir (s) ... 96, 106,

110-114,122,125,126,
128,134.

Jahanabad 23
JahandarshBh 132
Jahangir... . .. 120,125-128
Jahansoz ... 9
Jajah 28
Jakhrah ... ... 82, 33
Jaksiah (s) 33
Jalal 30
JalaI Jahanian 14
Jalaluddin 12, 15, 16
J al a luddin Muhammad

Akbar ... 86
Jalaluddin Muhammad

Duabf .. 50
Jam (s) ... 21, 31, 41,

4141-48, 51, 53, 64, 74,
117, lIS, 128
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J amadissani
Jamaludd:in
Jamshed .
Jarmm .
Jan BaM .
Janejah .
Jani Beg ..
JanSPa .
Jarah
Jal'ejah (s)
Jarimah .
Jas6dhan .
Jat (s)
Jesalmer ...
Jesal'
Jetpur
Jhiingar ...
Jhim
Jh6k •••.
Jim
Jitol'
Jiyah

Jam All Sher ••• 45
Jam Babinah '" 43, 44
Jam DMld 118
Jam Desar 99, 117
Jam Fateh Khan ... 46,47
Jam Fero2: ...51-53,

63-68,70-72
Jam Halah 117, 118
Jam Hapar 33
Jam H6thi 33
Jam Junah ... 21,33,341,42
Jam Kam 46
Jam Khairuddin... 21,43, 51
Jam Mubarak ... 47
Jam Niudo '" 49, 50, 62, 65
Jam Nizamuddfn.; 45,49-.51
Jam Rainah ... 47,48
Jam Salahuddin ... 44, 45,

52,53,67
Jam Sanjar 48, 49, 51
Jam Sarang 66

. Jam Sikandar ... 4.7,48
Jam Tamachl 42-46
Jam Taghlak 47
Jam Unar 41-48
Jamddi-al-ewwal. .. 23-25,

48, 84, 86, 108
... 13, 88

114
31
25

96, 97, 99, 100
33

101, 11)3, 109-113
32
33

19, 10, 67, 81, 96
30
28

... 30,77
86,96,107

.... 28,34
80
29 .
28

132
53

... 80, 81
28

Jh6do 67
JhGdo S6dh6... 79
Jodhpur ... ... 85,.86
Joni-Sammah 32
J uji Khan ... 54, 55
Jun ... 22, 23, 67, 82, 86, 87, 111
Juuah 21,34, 4!
J unpur ... 82, 86, 81

Kabachah 10, 11,28
Kabad KMn 129
Kabchak '" 54--'-57, 126
Kabul ... 59-61,63,74,

82, 88, 93, 122
K300hh ... 30,35,39-41,

4:4,47,72,79, 80, 96,104, 115
Kadir Billah .. . 5-7
Kadriah-p6tiis 33
Kahah... '" 33, 34,41,42
KilHl.n 52
KahirBillah 5
KaikabM 10
Kai Khusro 15
Kais 1
Kajpat .: " 32
Kajreli . .. 48
KajuliBahadur '" . 55

. Kak 33
Kaka 37
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